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VIGOROUS WAR PROGRAM IS BRITAIN’S ANSWER TO GERMANY*

Premier Hearst Announces Changes in the Ontario Cabinet
:

WAR TO BE PRESSED 
SAYS LLOYD GEORGE

Hanna Resigns; McPherson Succeeds
Creelman is Agricultural Commissioner

HI*
Premier Hearst Announces Changes in

Secretary Relinquishes Duties, But Remains Minister Without 
Portfolio ; W. D. McPherson Takes the Office—Premier 

'Will Take Charge ùf Agricultural Department 
With Prof. Creelman As Commissioner.

( Cabinet By Which Provincial
Complete Restitution, Full Reparation and Effectual 

Guarantees By Germany Essential to Peace— 
National Service Plan Announced—

Venizelos is Granted 
Recognition.

/

I
i* 9B£*------

LEAR and definite support will be given France and Russia 
in their refusal to accept peace, save on the entente 
powers’ terms.

Britain will insist on complete guarantees against the menace 
of Prussian militarism.

Peajce without reparation is impossible, and to enter into 
peace proposals without knowledge of what they are would be 
putting the allies’ head into the German noose.

Abandonment of the fight without gaining the objective 
would be a worse crime than wantonly to continue thef^truggle.

The Rumanian blunder, at the worst, can only " prolong
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UNIDENTIFIED STEAMER
PURSUES ADRIATIC

Supposed German Raider Fails in 
Attempt to Overtake Liner.LLOYD GEORGE ' tmm NVw York. Dec. 19.—An unidentified 

ship having one funnel and two masts, 
in general answering tbe description 
of the German raider of which entente 

•vessels have been warned by. wireless 
during the past ten days, followed the 
White Star liner Adriatic last Friday 
morning, according to passengers 
when She arrived here today from 
Liverpool.

The ship was sighted off the Grand 
Banks of Newfoundland, the passen
gers asserted. It appeared shortly af
ter a wireless warning to look out for 
a raider had been received. The Adri
atic, under full speed, changed her 
course, and her wake indicated site 
steamed in a great circle. The stranger 
for a brief time followed the Adriatic 
and then bore away in a different di
rection.

The Adriatic carried a gun mounted 
astern for' defence purposes. She was 
three days late arriving here.

IV•m. • i.
mthe war.I

A strong policy will be taken toward Greece, Including the 
recognition of agents of former Premier Venizelos.

The Irish question is dus to a misunderstanding, and its

t

30c Former Premier Scathing in 
Reference to German Peace 

Proposals.

.jj solution would be,a great victory for the allied cause.
L, The cabinet, fas reconstructed, is best adapted for war

purposes and will ensure prompt decisions, lack of which has 
brought disaster in the past.

Universal national service under direction of Lieut.-Col. 
Sir Neville Chamberlain will be an answer to Germany’s man
power bill. This will Involve » great system of compulsory en
rolment for industrial purposes and classification, of industries 
as essential or otherwise.

The government will control all shipping, as it now con
trols the railways.

A conference with representatives of the overseas dominions 
to be held soon on war matters.

Active building program, to replace merchantmen sunk by 
the ehemy, will be begun.

A food controller Is needed, because the harvests of Canada 
and the United States have been failure» and that of Britain

50c «
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MUST GAIN OBJECTIVÉI
i

Rumanian Situation Shows 
Need of More Intimate 

Co-Operation.

PROF. GEO. C. CREELMAN, president 
of the Ontario Agricultural Callage, 
Guelph, who becomes commissioner 
of agriculture.

HON. W. J. HANNA, who resigns as 
provincial aecrotary, but remain» a 
member of the Ontario Cabinet, 
without portfolio.

& W. D. McPHERSON, M.L.A. for To
ronto Northwest, who succeeds Hon. 
W. J, Henna aa provincial eecretary 
for Ontario.

I-
:"i) Home Grown Wheat Price

Is to Be Fixed in Britain
4 The following official statements 

<> w>ere bunded out from the premier's of
fice at the parliament buildings yes
terday afternoon;

“Owing to prbee of prints business 
the Hon. W. J. Hanna baa been com
pelled to relinquish the portfolio ot 
provincial secretary . and registrar■ 
general, and Ms reqUjaatian has oeeu 
accepted by the prime mtiileter.

"Mr. Hanna In quitting this depart
ment leaves behind him a pecord of 
accomplishments during hts twelve 
yearn of service unexcelled by that of 
any public man In Ontario. Bis work 
in connection with prison reform anil 
for the welfare of tho feeble-minded 
and unfortunates In the province has 
made a reputation for him not only on 
this continent but In Europe, and wilt 
stand as an enduring monument of his 
ability and energy as a public man.

Remains in Cabinet.
“Mr. Hanna will still continuel!as a 

member of tho government without 
portfolio. The cablitet will therefore 
have the advantage of hts mature ad
vice and assistance In public matters, 
and particularly in connection with 
oil matters pertaining to his late de
partment, In which ho will continue U> 
take the greatest possible Interest.

W. D. McPherson, K.C., M.L.A., has 
been offered and accepted the port
folio rendered ‘vacant by the resigna
tion of Mr Henna. Mr. McPherson, 
by his ability, experience and quallfl 
cations generally Is eminently fitted 
for this work, end the clow study he 
has made of the many problems pre
sented by the returned soldier, as 
chairman of the soldiers’ 
mlttee, ha* specially fitted him to*»re 
advice to the government on ail phages 
of title moot important subject.

I
? London, Dec. 19.—Former Premier 

Asquith, who spoke after the premier,' 
after declaring that his first duty1' was’ 
to extend congratulations, which he 
dtit with all his heart to Mr. Lloyd 
George, upon hie accession 
highest and most Important office in 
the servie» pf the crawqa, made a brief 
but pointed reference to the question 
cf Dcace.

'"The <
received some so-called peace pro
posals from Germany. True, these 
proposals afo wrapped up with the 
fannliar diàlect of Prussian arrogance. 
But how comes it after two years of 
war that a power, which professes it
self conscious of miHtairy superiority 
and ultimate victory begins to whisper 
—nay. even to shout so that all the 
world can hear—the word ‘peace?’

No Shame-Faced Peace.
“Is this from a sudden access of 

chivalry? When did the German chan
cellor become so sensitive to the dic
tates of humanity ?
“We must look elsewhere tor the 

origin of these proposals. They are 
bem of military and economic neces-

(Contlnued on Page 11, Column 2).

j Call Imperial Conference 
to Consult With Dominions

London. Dec M —Sir Richard .Win
frey, under-eecretary cf state for ag
riculture. announced today in the 
house >f commons that the govern
ment would fix a price for home
grown wheat; for the season 1916-17,

i
O

m to tho‘k . poor.
Appeal Is made to the nation to assist the government in 

distributing Its resources equably. The people as a whole must 
shoulder part of the burden ot victory. , ,

19.—The announce- , Crewe Affirmed the approval of the 
members of the late government. 

National Service Plan.
The day was a doubly Important one 

for the common* because the 
premier unfolded his program for 
wide reaching war measures, and Mr. 
Asquith closed the last chapter of Ms 
nine years of leadership with an ac
counting of Ms war stewardship.

The principal feature of Mr. Lloyd 
witnessed. George's program is a measure for

The new premier declared that be- ; national service matching Germany’s
„-llM c-ivfi favorable1 latest scheme, whereby every citizen fore the allies could gtie fayorao e ^ ^ liEuble for enrolment, to perform

consideration to such an ini italien. w(yrk for whlch the authorities con
sider him best equipped. .

Arthur Neville Chamberlain, mayor 
of Birmingham, and a member of the 
famops family whose energy and buei- 

capadty are rated high, will be 
director of the national service, with 
civil and military directors responsible

L £

ARTILLERY BATTLE 
RAGES AT VERDUN

Lloyd George Will Summon Representatives of 
Overseas Dominions to London fot Formal 
War Conference.

country,’’ he said, “has just
London, Dec. 

inent in the house of commons today 
by David Lloyd George, the new prime 
minister, that the first act of his ad
ministration was the rejection of the 
proposal of the central powers'’ for a 

conference constituted one of

n
new

Heavy Firing Proceeds Along 
French Front Line 

Positions.

different 
fine qua- 
al, navy,

Canadian Associated JPrew Câbla . ■
London, Ded^l9.—Premier Lloyd George ^announced tonight that 

an imperial conference will be summoned at an early date. The govern
ment, he said, felt that the dominions might be more formally consulted 
as to the progress and course of the war, a* to the steps to be taken tq 
secure victory and as to the methods of garnering those fruits.

tt was proposed, therefore, at an early date, tc summon an imperial 
conference (loud cheers) and to place the whole position before the do
minions and to take counsel with them as to what further action must 
be taken in order to achieve an early and complete triumph of the Ideals 
which they cherish.

peace
the most momentous scenes which the 
oldest parliamentary veteran had ever

:
ion .50

AIRCRAFT DROP BOMBS
ey- .45

Allied Raiding Squadrons De
posit Explosives on Teuton 

Railway Stations.

they must know that Germany was 
prepared to accede to the allies’ terms, 
giving “complete restitution, full re
paration and effectual guarantees.” anil 
“to enter a conference upon the In
vitation of Germany, proclaiming her
self Victorious without any knowl-- ^ him. 
edge of her proposais would be put
ting our heads into a noose with the 
end of the rope in Germany's hands.’’

Tq Present Joint Reply.
Mr. Lldyd George asserted that at 

t Germany was penning the

vn at 
o and 
—On
hrist-
d. 6100

BRIAND DEFENDS 
FRENCH CABINET

ness

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
Paris. Dec. 19.—Spirited artillery 

fighting continued on the Verdun front 
thruout last night and today. The 
heaviest firing was In the regions of 
Bezonvaux, the Caurlerea Wood. 
Louvemont. and Chambrettes. No in
fantry action was fought.

The German infantry, south of the 
Somme, attempted a surprise attack 
on the French positions north of 
Chilly last night, but did not succeed, 
altho one detachment penetrated 
French advanced positions and had to 
be driven out.

In aerial fighting French pilota 
brought down two German machines 
on the Verdun front, one falling at 
Herbe bois and the other falling 
point near Ornes.

French raiding squadrons also were 
active under cover of last night, when 
they threw 1,800 pounds of explosives 
on the railway stations at Dun-sur- 
Meuse and Montmedy, and also on 
German barracks near Azannes- In 
a tortuously worded communication 
the Germans admit that the French 
captured Chambrettes Wood.

The Berlin report also says that 
during the afternoon the artillery fir
ing increased In Intensity.

TO FINANCE MUNITIONS

Ottawa Government Will Ask Banks' 
Help in Raising $75,000,000.

FIGHT ON TO LAST MAN 
IF NEEDED TO WIN WAR

The premier -prefaced his review of 
the situation by the statement that 
Britons did their best in time of dan
ger; that the country should, be told 
unpleasant foots, and that he would 
give* not a dark, but a stem view of 
the outlook.

Venizelos Recognized.
He deplored the mistakes that had 

been made regarding Rumania. He 
raid the government had decided to 
deal firmly with Greece and would re
cognize the agents of former Premier 
Venizelos.

The history of the alliance had been 
one of tardy decision. The central 

/powers had the great advantages of 
internal communication and working 
under cne supreme management, while 
tlic policy cf the entente allies had 
been too much one of separate fronts.

Mr. Llovd George said he was faced 
by a world-wide shortage in crops, 
which had been accentuated in Gr-’at 
Britain by weather which prevented

aid com-

Says Ministry Does Not Lack 
Energy in Prosecut

ing War.

the mom
note, asserting her convictions as to 
the rights of other nations, she was 
dragging Belgians into slavery. He 
announced that the note presented 
thru Washington contained no pro
posals of terms, but was a paraphrase 
of Chancellor von Bethmann-Holl- 
weg’s speech, and that the allies had 
separately concluded to reject It, al
tho they had Informally exchanged 
■views, and would within a few days 
present a Joint reply.

Mr. Asquith, the former premier, 
seconded Lloyd George's decision with

_stronger words; and almost at
the same moment Earl Curzon was 
Informing the lords that the govern
ment would enter no conference that 
did not guarantee for Europe the free 
and independent existence of nations 

The Marquis of

tin.... .24
, assorted. Lord Curzon and Marquis of Crewe Declare Fight 

Will Be Waged Most Vigorously— Daily Evi
dence of Germany’s Desperate Straits.

Agricultural Changes,
“The prime mlnieter has decided 

that for the present he will personally 
take charge of the portfolio cf agri
culture rendered vacant by tho death 
ot the Hon J. S. Duff.

"This department, always an im
portant one, has been rendered more 
important atlll by reason of the war 
and the consequences thereof, and tho 
conditions that will undoubtedly arise 
after the war. The prime minister in 
anxious, therefore, to study the situa
tion carefully In clone personal touch 
with the officers of the department, 
so that such extensions of tho work 
of the department may be mode and 
such foundations laid as will enable It 
tc solve the many new. aa well as old 
problems that confront tt, and be of 
the greatest possible service to tiirT 
people of the province at this crucial 
time and to the empire In the world’ll 
struggle In which we are engaged. 
Ho is anxious also to study the means 
of making the greatest preparation 
practicable for our soldiers when they 
return.

“It Is recognized by all that the llm, 
has come for this province in common 
wttj>_ other parts of the empire to a? 
aiat to the utmost of our power no 
only In placing men in the field, but 
In the development of agricultural an ! 
other necessary products as well ii.■ 
In tbe conservation of our flna-.cU t 
strength by the greatest thrift amt 
economy In all lines. With the object 
of helping on this work, the prim< 
minister dealt ea to personally give his 
attention to tbe organization and car 
rying on tho campaign of the ch»i- 
actet mentioned.

"U ta felt that the time has ar
rived for the co-ordination of the agri
cultural work now being carried on 
under the department of the provin
cial secretary, the department ot 
lands, forests and mines and the do 

agriculture, 
along

JO ♦
our own

.18
FOE’S ATTACK FAILSUse, large 

American
................. 35
k, reputed
L...... «24
[oer lb. .33 
1/ iced and 
blly boxes.

France Does Duty in Permit
ting Allies to Organize 

Resources.

the best and fullest service of its 
eons.’’

Alluding to the position of Rumania, 
Lord Curzon said that Germany's suc
cess was by no means so great as she 
was trying to make out.

"Evidence Is forthcoming dally of 
the desperate straits of Germany at 
home and in the field.” he said. "The 
position of the central powers la not 
so good as they would have the world 
believe.
one of despondency or alarm.”

Lord Curzon spoke for an hour and 
twenty minutes and was followed by 
the Marquis of Crewe, lord president 
of the council in the late government, 
who approved in general terms the 
policy outlined by his successor. Lord 
Curzon. touching peace.

"We haven't much hope that Ger
many's peace offer will lead to any
thing. The offer, however, seems an 
indication of the strength of the pres
sure of our blockade. If peace wefe 
made on German terms, while the pre
sent age may not see war again, no
body can say that our children will 
not witness another war with greater 
horrors. We must carry It on to the

London, Dec. 19.—In presenting the 
policy of the government In the house 
of lords Earl Curzon, who is a mem
ber of the new war council, said:

“The policy of the government Is 
that the war must be conducted with 
the utmost prosecution; that there 
must be an ample return for all sa
crifices; that full reparation must be 
made by the enemy for his countless 
crimes, and security given that those 
crimes will not be. repeated, and thai 
the sacrifices made shall not have 
been to vain.

“The government's purpose is that 
the peace of Europe shall be re
established on the basis of the free 
and independent existence of nations, 
great and smgll, and that as regards 
this country it shall be free from the 

which the triumph of Gér

ât a

even
k

size .60K.1. 34 Dec. 19.—Henry Bereager.Paris.
senator tor Gaudeloupe, today in the 
senate, accused the cabinet of weakness• I ES.

doz... .22
Oranges,

(Continued on Page 10, Column 1 ).
great and small. and dllatoriness. The senator said the 

new ministry had brought about only 
a change in personnel. This was shewn 
in the way in which the war was be
ing directed—the French had been 
unable to drive the Germans beyond 
the frontier. The speaker then re
proached the ministry with defects In 
the organization of the economic life
of the country and charged that there Montreal, Dec. 19.—It is pretty well 
had been a l ick of organization in understood here that the Ottawa gov- 
the production of war material. He ernment intends to ask the Canadian 
then attacked French diplomacy, to banks to assist in putting out $75,- 
ivhich he imputed as a result the re- j f^o.GOO to Canadian investors for pur- 
ccnt events in Athens. I poses of financing munitions to that

“Do not think that your part war amount- made here in Canada, 
record.” said M. Iierenger, addressing irrDGriai munitions board.
Premier Briand, “gives us sufficient 
assurance for the future':’’

M. Brland, in replying, deprecated 
reproaches against the government at 
this grave moment, “because the men 
in power must be able to work with 
the necessary freedom of mind, have 
uninterrupted confidence nt home and 
tor their actions abroad, and our al
lies must not be allowed to think that 

government Is under suspicion 
and the menace of Interpellation."

Deprecates Reproaches.
“I am ready,” M. Briand continued.

“,to make way at any time for him 
who may be judged more worthy than 
I. But I ask you. with the system em
ployed up to this time, what govern
ment could resist? As for me. I have 
gone more than 44 times before the 
committees, (each committee com-

Our attitude should not be

.38 F.25

WAR SUMMARY g.20
.......... .29

.28
igular 15c,
............ 12
...................15
jretty de- 
icely tied,

He said:

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED menace
many and the German spirit would en
tail.

historic speech in the British

is the same as they drew up when hostilities began. They are still 
unbeaten. To receive consideration, any offer of Germany must be
gin by guaranteeing reparation for the wrongs done to northern 
France, Belgium, Serbia and Poland by Teuton invasion Germany 
will also have to give ample security for her future good behavior. 
For submarine depredations Germany will also have to atone. The 
allies also will not permit their future safety to depend upon a pre
carious treaty, liable to be torn up whenever it suited German con
venience. The suggestion made in German quarters at Washington 
that the speech of Lloyd George left open a loophole for negotia
tions at the present time is, therefore, obviously false.

.25 Germany in Straits.
to Germany's latestrainiug a _ 

and caps- 
unis 
dozen -2b

“Our answer
must be swift and sure. It isno move

not too much to ask the people to taki 
themselves for a few months the

im-

thcand ■
upon
obligations which Germany has
nosed upon herself. The nation is ..
fighting for itq life, and is entitled to last man end the last shilling.

DINEEN'S HUDSON SEAL.
3itb ferns,

d $1.50.
3, 37c. 75c,

The Dtneen Company 
aiç regarded as special
ists in „ Hudson Seal. 
The pelts used are secur
ed to. the northern sec
tions of Canada where 
the fur of tbe mus
quash, the Hudson Bay 
term for the muskrat, 
attains seal like per
fection in fulu'-ss and 
texture. Selected pelts 
only are used and every 
Dtneen garment Is fin
ished and fashioned 
throughout. W. & D. 
Dtneen Co , Limited, 140 
Tonge street.

Russia Will Not Negotiate37c.
1.98

■39
85c.

.5 one
cb.... ,15
each., .20

London, Dec. 19.—The council of the empire today adopted an order 
ot the day, identical with that pawed by the duma, declaring the council 
unanimously In favor of refusing to enter, under present conditions, into 

negotiations with Germany, says a despatch to Reuter’s Tele

gram Company from Petrograd.
The council of empire, which bas equal legislative powers with the 

duma, fa composed in equal parts members appointed by the emperor 
and members elected lij universities and other bodies.

partaient of 
that the efforts 
cultural lines In these department'; 
might not only lie carried on with the 
greatest possible efficiency, but in 
such a manner as to give the. public 
the full benefit of the knowledge ac
quired by the work carried on unde:

so
•sri-

any peace

Store sColumn 2).(Continued en Fags
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Liquor Advertising
Beyond completing less than a dozen accepted con
tracts for comparatively small amounts of space, 
The Toronto World and The Toronto Sunday 
World will carry no more liquor advertising.
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BORDEN PLEDGES 
FULLEST SUPPORT

u

5 DA YS’FREE TRIAL
1 STORE
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Premier ReaHs at * Regina 
Cable He Sent to Lloyd 

George. '

TO SPARE NO EFFORT

Canada Will Play Full Part 
in Ensuring Allies’ 

Victory.

®be ê>tgmfttaw of £mas
try 'itwo^'you'buy n-^'ut hTicrtthe'oh^V tmM PrTnt ,hat Lb“,‘ J‘hem ]and *° LET her I
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OHIO VACUUM CLEANER
!

À mmA MADE IN TORONTO

Phone Us—Main 2959 
Or Drop Us a Post Card

::Regina. Saak., Dec. 18.—An
nwnae gathering welcomed Sir Robert 
Borden and tt. B. Bennett, M.P„ di
rector-general of national s-rvlce here. 
Thf feature of a meeting: of remark- 
able enthuoiasm war the reeding bv 
Sir Robert Bordbn of a cable-me.*saae 
ho had received from David Lloyd 
George, mime minister of Great Bri
tain, and of his reply thereto.

In answer, Premier Borden cabled:
We can reply that, God willing, we 

eh&ll' do our duty in this struggle to 
1 v 11 sacrifies- un our part
shall be spared to make trluimihant 
the great cause for which tha aRled 
nations are contending.’’
mlMe„J>aarty;/lfter a ve;r>" successful 
meeting in Moose Jttw, carier in 
afternoon, reached here at 3.80 p.m. 
anc were niet by Lieutenant-Governor 
K. b. Lake, and were driven at once 
to Government House.

Saskatchewan Supports.
The meeting was held

!i tm- j I
■

ivfinds expression in the giving of some token of appreciation. 
During the past few days the thought of what best to give has no 
doubt been foremost in your mind. Havè you considered a 

Monthly Income Policy > If anything should 
happen to you before the anniversary of 
another ftstive season, your loved ones 
would not be forgotten. As a policy of this 
kind guarantees your beneficiary e monthly 
income for life, or twenty years certain. 
Thus your memory would be kept green 
by those you love, long after you had 
passed away. Let us tell you more about it

ilI

JIKJPI I
& II,

lî'S\v-r v. II jnd Wl11 at deliver an Ohio to your home. Five 
^ days later we will ask you your opinion of it. If vou 

then feel that it will do all we claim 
for it, and that you would like to own 
it, we will let you keep it on these 
easy terms:

ff
i I

ithe I % i feaThe siiV
with bnManufacturers Life iIn the im- 

I*** building, between

SA'stcsatrusr
Pre^r MeriJ^o^ng'T^trev^
«n*«®etnent was not present, tout at 
toi* «pedal request, said Mr. Colder, 
he wished it to be recorded that he 
wae heart and soul in support ctf the 
movement in which Sir Robert was 
engaged. Hon. Mr- Caflder mb the 
government and people of Saskatche
wan stood solidly behind the govern
ment in assisting to bring the war to 
a teiuimphant Issue.

Sir Robert Borden, who was received 
with prolonged cheers, said the meri
ting» he had addressed during Ms 
-western tour were proof of the solidar
ity of western opinion.

$5.00 DOWN BALANCE AS 
ARRANGED

Why Not Make Life Easier for Your Wife?
You have often thought you would like to make her life easier—to do 
something that would relieve her of the eternal monotony o "sweep 
and dust and dust and sweep." You sympathize with her ambition to 
have a dustless home, yet it gives you a pang to see her strength being 
sapped away by the unceasing labor this requires when the proper appli
ance is not available.

Men;J Î
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CANADA THANKED 
BY LLOYD GEORGE

itHANNA RESIGNS
1„ He made on

eloquent appeal for loyal public sup
port tor -the work of the board of 
national service, and was followed by 
Mr. Bennett, who pointed out the duty 
of every man and woman in Canada 
•to take part In national service.

I ■ V.
(Continued Freni Page 1). button,£ ft f •;the»® different departments, and it is 

felt that this work ran be done more 
expeditiously and effectively under the 
direction of the prime minister than , 
under a new cabinet minister.

Creelman Comes In.
"In order to facilitate the work men

tioned, the prime minister will call to 
his assistance the best advice' ard 
help available. Prof. Creelman, the 
able and energetic president of the 
agricultural college at Guelph, and re
cognized as one of the most progres
sive agriculturists in America, will be 
appointed commissioner of agriculture. 
The prime minister will, therefore, 
have at his goiftmand Immediatelv the 
advice and assistance of Prof. Creel- 
man, In addition to that of the many 
capable officers in the department of 
agriculture, and the other departments 
mentioned, in planning and carrying 
out the work referred to, and such 
other work as may be. thought advis
able in the interests of the province.

"One very important subject,demand
ing. as above pointed out, the nest 
careful attention, is that of the re
turned soldier, and the placing of as 
many of these men upon the fand as 
can successfully hr done. Prof. Creel- 
man will be specially charged with 
the work of devising the best plans 
and meqos for accomplishing this ob
ject." *

Get It for “HER”Vs
Empire’s Sacrifices Will Not 

Be in Vain, He Cables 
Borden.

t 4X
set thu\

AVIATION STUDENTS 
MAKE FINAL TESTS

MGet in on Our Free Trial Plan—Give Her the Chance to
forever banish her housecleaning worries. With the Ohio in her home, 
cleaning house is like play. The whole house and everything in it can 
be kept absolutely dustless in less than one-tenth of the time required by 
ordinary and obsolete methods. This machine is a wonder-worker. It 
is so light that any woman can handle it with perfect 
starts and stops by the mere raising of the handle. The large* illustration 
to the left shows the Ohio ready for Carpet Sweeping. The ►smaller 

il a picture shows the special attachment for cleaning upholstered furniture. 
k\\ There are other-attachments as well, ôll designed for special work, thé'', 

complete machine with attachments beiqg capable of cleaning everything 
in the house, both fixed and movable.

l_ Don’t delay—there’s nothing you could get your wife that she
would appreciate half as highly as the Ohio. You don’t merely 
give her a machine—you give her Freedom from Drudgery. 
You give her/ hours more leisure daily. You give her increased 

l M interest m life, better health and sure contentment.

^ l|| . <
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Every Man and Every Pound 
is Required to Ensure 

Victory.

lThree More Graduate From 
the Curtiss Flying School, 

Toronto.
O UR> I>

*•%
i ease. The motor tilsfryçr

% ridge, Pi 
trimmed

/
Ft

EiBy a Staff Rgpprter.
Ottawa, Dec. 10.—Sir Robert Borden 

has recolged the following cable from 
Hon. David Lloyd George, on his oc 
cession to the premiership of P.ritain.

“On taking up the high office with 
which his majesty has charged me, I 

‘ send to you, on behalf of the people 
of the old country,

InCHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS
with

$10.00 t!ii@sLeave is Restricted to "Well 
Conducted and Deserv

ing Men.” I Boys1
, The:îi message to our 

brothers beyond the sens. There ig no 
faltering In our determination that the 
sacrifices which

v running fSÏ!’£“Va?PiS'a»,S‘.ÏÏSi:

BFmE”5 üSkffVSKÉ
their final tests as air pilots Their 
names are : J. E. Greene, Winnioeg- R At er an<L Lionel L. Lindsay, (Talgary

______ mLA® ,week-,fnd, Harold Webster of
Paxis, Dec. 19,-Premicr Brian» was are favirable today “the1,1 f!llow?ng10gU 

expected tc reply in the senate today J2JJL w1!I„?° thru the final tests : K. V 
to questions by Henry Gerengcr, sen- neTr^miUon?
atoi for Gaudekiupc, upon the military, Z: Holmes, 1 Dunn avenue, Toronto-
diplomatic and economic policies of to ’ «’mi n vV4 Huntley street, Toron- 
the government, l,v George ciemer- in , ;Ere*?r’ M?ntrcal-ceau upon “armaments and the con- aboveTôt aî? pltoU have Iwen‘trained™^ 
vmti0t t ,e wflr',” imd »>y Gaudin de service overseas. Nearly all of them are 
Villaine, upon "the blockade and the already In Kurone. y 
question of nickel.”

The questioners, it wns announced, 
would demand a secret sitting.

6
The

inwe and you hava 
made and have still to make, shall not 
be In vain, and that the fight which 
w* are waging together for humanity 
and civilization shall be fought 
U, U,?P^,nt is8ue- realize that we 
shall still need every man that we c»n 
put in the field, every pound that rigid 
private and public economy cg.n pro
vide, and evtrj- effort which a uiited. 
people can put forth to help In the 
heavy task of our suidifrs and sailor--.. 
1 he splendid contributions to the 
common cause already made by the 
dominions give us sure confidence 

.ihelr determination is no less 
high than ours and that however long 
the path to final victory, we shall tread 
it side by side.” 1

REMEMBER 
5 DAYS’ FREE TRIAL

Absolutely No Obligation Involved

finished û 
Special v;;v

Blockade and Nickel Issues
Are Before French Parliament

XLicensed under
:7 Theto a aKENNEY

PATENT back and 
lined. SizeV:i

C. B. OWENS
ONTARIO DISTRIBUTOR

Number 70641 
and 76595

Dominion of
Canada

.;.W tsi
fill

Motorl
150 Bay Streeti Phone Main 2959 the

Open Till 5.30 Daily
Christmas Holidays, 

lug Christmas and New Year's 
Ifi f and men of the C.E.F.

Canada, word has come from mi- 
Hlv»n ,f.ad<i,U,frterB u,at authorization Is 
hi Per,cent- Of eaeh unit to

Porniifted leave from the night of Dec.
23 to the night of Dec. 27. The other 
ni htP®f T?nt' y*** recelve leave from the
19*7. Th^fc will0 give^four^JiLf days to I ^“don, Dec. 19.—The text Of the German note announcing Ger-
ÆrK'^'Vuris^e^ Bounce U1“u8fd^t?l8?USHher WaVm¥le PUblic here th,e gening. In 
to well-conducted and deserving men.” 8UD8tance it is identical with the outline contained in the speech of Dr

Vo" imp.n.i =h.««„o,,T»J.y

P-SSas-S ^,h“““ — -“« —’
each one. ' I ;----- x----------------- -------------- ----------------------

Iz
*

France Derides Foe’s Offer à* WAR SUMMARY
»i

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
<Continued From Page 1.)

«under German occupation All theae thinW ? e: and,in the distnete

obtaining of ample security for the future a- ,t0nîm °°n8,i?eratlon is toe 
man promise as security, but will demand concrellf «tf ** w* take no Ger- 
of what these are may be gained fmSI1nIIi.,i^0ncrete_?,afesruar<ls- a conception 
These securities to be demanded will certainiv ‘Tnehm°h°f fest*°nelble men.,‘r.°xr

request

Major-General IvOgie and Col. H. C. I _ - .

SAYS SUBMARINE LETIEm‘-«s=s 
h.h. COLUMBIAN SAIL ^pre”!d,ent- P1®1 >n Hamilton yes- WLlUHlUIAll JftlL ship, which had «topped Theahh^

tenlay tp examine the non-commissioned - rine then emerged^wuTr th. Î.8ubma‘
gide C £USS of the 4th Infantry Bn- -  *— Let Alone t am6r’
i.J^nty"(?ne of soldiers belong- Germans Return Equivocal LiiZw»t?re siibtoaSne was prcceedlng
ing to various C.E.F. units were posted * . M water', 11 was observed that the

The premier also outlined- many matters that the 5 ester^ay as ducharged. Two of them, Answer to American In- l,ort> thz C“rrk'd.ih? American flag and
attend to In order to proceed vigorously wHt, vZ the government proposed to ar^areérinV,^ lngle fn<? Gco,’ H- Mo rang, I . ^he nanie Columbian, Now York’
sïr rc*ïSiï ass s; EBS1!”""'««hrESiXB1 qu,rvZ 8

important measures. A colonial conference will ?“spended. are two of the Ten sold'ers were discharged1^on account -A----- t— ,an ^ngllJ9h or French port.
future to discuss the terms of the peace to ht Z® summoned in the near 2,f.i?el!cal ""fitness. Amemberofthe I I FÎT PDDT BP All icc ,of, toe empty wooden
only possible effect of the disaster to RimvmL aiPosed on the enemy. The 21?t,h Battalion purchased his discharge * rUKT OF ALLIES , 'xZi iT the deck- she seemed to have
last a little longer Many other «renZ f-1 would be to make Hie war r.Lle.utPvColv R- C. Windeyer of the A A landed horses, which are absolute cor-
cabinet. The government *of Venizelos'911.be. undertaken by the olkviiie’’0 fwae ,taken in at hi« home ......... .......... t,a5,afd of war-

.*■=*** at Exhibition Camp.___________ Ship Carried Contraband lion, the commander oMh" ‘"r611*®-

SHSTBimpHaBrB J riSlS
the allies to organize. had since done its duty in permitting total receipts to date Inquiry of the Untted^States In regard ...

“mg being $9,St4.26. to the sinking of the American steam- RECEIVES AUSTRIAN ARMIES.
ship Columbian by a German subma- Emperor Charles Makes 
rine has been handed to the American Front
charge d’affaires. The note states, ae-
cording to the Overseas News Agency. London, Dec. 19.__En.nemr nk..,__ .
that at the time the Incident occurred Austria has reviewed the Austrian &nu- 
lt was Impossible, on account of the if6 ""f**® Trieste front, according to a

pJrio™S«icuPy.‘^®*b^hfS^,;to8,g1 =»”- nautical’miles6” The wtodand* wl we?e i^r^acconu nn|^

SHl£dVb‘ ^te^f warning shot and the set-

the defective *h*mi*Xe£^hUHofr : 'Send >"our papers of that river and later1’"went
gradually bringing rhe a'eoend lay^f 2£to bSard' the Columbian set the slg- Trieste where he is reported To ^ave

îTinoto oo^nuL^^is^wer^ém^ FtF “re1^^^

^ ^ ass s aw.5s

P r

H ER
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MUCH COAL PILED UP.

Lack of Ships Causes 
Wales.

E PUL LAN7H?Tr-/““ 20 to-uLs. Ad 760
iliS «.j v 68 °f toe sidetracks at Car- ^ " IwlâUO 31. Afl. «OU
1 JaL. . "®wport are choked with coal- 
lating ftn^8 Wll,lch have 'Deen accumu- |
Z " iZ”w y daLe wlth the result that ! 
of the a Potage of trucks. Some !
toere has been'X losTm'producttoJ) oTa A" unknown girl was picked uu , 
viêin n ,?ns *" three weeks. The Chion cls unconscious on Yongr; street late last 
teni" ,ex,PO' taUon license sjs- night by a chauffeur named Lauin-c
from in thipa ^'‘ng Smith, 8 Olive avenue. He took her

in pallaat. to a garage at 12 Admiral road and

SANITARY WASHED motorists 
■night foJ 
eating tr 
giving ha 
tiny elec 
geniously 
tery insid 
ing thum 
nection j 
brilliant j 
battery a 
are worn

Price 
big, warn 
Gauntlet

i

WIPING RAGS* * » * » Trouble In South

AND CHEESE CLOTH.

GIRL DIED IN GARAGE.

1

called a doctor, but she died without 
regaining consciousness. The body 

■ was removed to the morgue and the 
police are investigating the matter.

A GIFT FOR THAT MAN.

ofr I GAVE wrong SIGNAL

of these n.-ikes a most useful x„,„H GAVE WRONG SIGNAL.

rirp-.in- ,r....... New London. Conn.. Dec. 19.—A
house Jacket arc gifts of mialitv"»nii miKtaken bell signal given by CapFJn 
always acccptohlc Wc are ghmring u J°hn H. Gurney of the tug T. A- Scott 
nice range of these at moderate prices Jr" when that’ vessel and the German 

R. Score .1 son. Limited Tailors submarine Deutschland were drawing 
and Haberdashers, 77 King «treer close together In the swirling waters

off Race Rock, in Long Island Sound, 
was responsible for the collision be
tween the vessels on Nov. 17 which 
resulted in the loss of the tug and its 

London, Dec. 10.—The Norwegian crew, according to the finding of the 
steamer Sjofna, of 52Î- tons net. and federal steamboat inspectors made 
the Swedish schooner Niord have been public today. Captain Paul Koenig of 
sunk. The Danish barkentine Jorgen the Deutschland is exonerated tm# 
i*arsen is believed to have been sunk. : blame.

» S: »
-J ‘Sn a,t"EŒr- mTers^n —onading afound , 

equilibrium, trench warfare ruling on the r!! !! , Rumania settlirfg into
weather holding up the allied rnZch in MacedoniaD<1 Italian tronts a6d 

* * ’ * * s' *
Gen. J offre has been made president of )i,o 

a position he Will be virtually muster ifthe.fiZ I council, and in such 
. Icvat.on is spoken of as a promotion by «en Nielle ThCt °f the war-, IBs 
V pencil armies has earned liis rise to ">n e,Ie- The new leader bf the
tactical method of rapidly capturing German 'trench"*3 Z hls. Perfection’ of a 
■ the ad°Ption of this scheme, together with the'imn ,riflinR’ loose», and
m artillery work by Gen. Mangle, that is to brin, re improvements wrought 
i-oming months. ’ al 18 w Drtn« the allies to victory in the

gift.Visit ti Trieste
Of course.

| Peel Off Yonr Rough Sirin"]
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BAH SOLDER, WIPING SOLDER
WIRE SOLDER, ALL GRADES

THE

CANADA METAL CO,, Ltd,,Toronto
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WEDNESDAY MORNING
10 THE TORONTO WORLD

DECEMBER 20 1910 »

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS|STORE OPENS AT 8.30 A.M. 

CLOSES AT 5 P.M. SANTA CLAUS IN TOYLAND 

9 TO 11 AM. — 2 TO 4 P.M.

L The Proper Formal>wn

Dress Apparel for Men
7hc Latest Fashion in Dress Suits, Tuxedos, Dress Shirts, 

Waistcoats, Ties, Silk Hats, Gloves and Evening Walking 
Sticks*—All Ready tor Service and Alt Very 

r Moderately Pficea

'! il
mt'-' :

m
j

••. " :
:m a

I.
mi

- i y.
.

1 i'HE approach of the Christmas festivities and thé many social 
, . events that usually follow throughout the winter season, no

doubt finds many men in need of the proper wearing apparel for 
formal occasions.
X; And so we call attention to the special displays throughout 

the men s department these days, of fashionable and modern 
dress apparel suitable for dinner partiés, card parties, theatre 
parties, weddings or balls.

The items on this page offer suggestions for those who have
the complete apparel to buy, and also hint at the splendid Eaton 
values.

Smart Styles In Silk Hats at $5.00 and $6.00
N THE MEN S HAT DEPT., Main Floor, the display of Black Silk Hots 

features the slightly tapering crown style, with flat set brim, with just a 
slight flare at centre. They ate all beautifully made hats, of glossy silk, 

with broad cloth band and comfortable sweatbànd. Prices, $5.00 and $6.00.
—Main Floor, James St.

Men’s White Gloves to Wear With Evening Dress
PAIR of Beautiful White Soft Gloves gives the finishing touch to the 
dress, and these are made both for appropriateness and comfort. Par- * 
ticularly recommended because it is washable is the White Doeskin 

Glove, with pearl button, prix seams, gusset fingers, Bolton thumb and im
perial points. Price, per pair

/>1 i

I /I 1 gme»

is
<

A
? 

' # 1.00s
Also, very select .for dress wear être French Chevrette Suede Gloves. 

They1 are washable with soap and water, and come in white or maize shades. 
Have one pearl dome fastener, pique seams, gusset fingers, and thumb, rein
deer points. Price

do
\

to DRESS Formal Clothing That Combines Beautiful Materials and 
Skilful Tailoring at Exceedingly Moderate Prices

Men's Clothing

2.50ng
li- t SHIRTSVery popular for dress, suits, too, are White Kid Gloves with one pearl 

button, Bolton thumb and reindeer points. Price
White Lambskin Gloves with two-dome fasteners, oversewn seams, gus

set thumb and cord points, are priced at, per pair ............................
Men’s White French Kid Gloves, very soft in finish; They have 

sewn seams,, gusset thumb. Paris points and two dome fasteners. Price 1.75
—Main Floor, Yonge St.

\

1.00
The Plain White Semi- 

starched Shirt is considered 
the best form for formal 
wear, those with plain laun
dered fronts and stiff cuffs
being priced at..........

A special feature of our 
$2.00 dress shirts is the 
loose-fitting bosom which 
conforms to the natural 
shape of the body, and does 
not bend or wrinkle when * 
wearer stoops over. It is 
made of an extra fine shirt
ing material in coat style, 
and has attached stiff cuffs; 
sizes 14 to 18.

Shirts with invertible stiff 
bosom with loose bottom to 
prevent wrinkling, and at
tached stiff cuffs, are 
priced at

Beautiful Pique Dress 
Shirts, in open front coat 
style, with plain and fancy 
pique stiff cuffs attached ; 
are in sizes 14 to 18. 
Price

Evening Dress Suitif Morning Coats and Waistcoatst in
Dept., Main Floor

Conservative in style yet possessing neat well finished

.' .75
over-to *

_ t IPPP. I appearance that
reflects good taste ând refinehient and made of rich dark serviceable materials. 
Such is the substance, of the following formal dress süits :

Evening Dress Suits, comprising coat, trousers and vest

ie, 1.00
Handsome Walking Sticks From London and New York

UR array of Dress Wear Walking Sticks comprises many new and dis- 
y** tinctive styles, made of such beautifully finished woods as Ebony, Par - 
ridge, Pimento, Boxwood, Malacca, Snakewood and Rosewood. They are 
trimmed with horn, silver or gold, and priced from ^$3.00 to

In Ebony, Rosewood and other highly polished woods, are canes tnourU- 
*d with gold bands, caps; some with engraved gold handles. Prices from 
$10.00 to

by
It

made of fine, soft, light tex
ture materials, in rich finish, and hand-tailored throughout by skilful tailors. The coat is in long 
swallow-tail effect, a. style preferred by the conservative dresser; lapels are faced with silk 
and coat is lined throughout with silk. Vest is finished with narrow serpentine braid on collar 

• and edges. Trousers are well tailored and neat fitting and finished with braid at sides. 
Price

, aretor
ion
1er 16.0C
re.
the'"
png y 18.00 -• 35.00

An Evening Dress Suit, comprising coat and trousers, is made of an unfinished worsted 
coating material, in soft rich finish ; >„ is hand-
tailored, and coat has lapels faced with silk ____
and is silk lined throughout. Sizes 35 to 44. <y\
Price

—Main Floor, Yonge St.
/she Boys’ Tweed Norfolk Suits, Special Value, $3.45ely

These are smartly designed suits in a single-breasted Norfolk style, with box pleats- 
v running from yoke to the sewn-on belt at waist.

They are made of a strong tweed in sihart mixed effects of grey or brown, and 
finished with durable body linings. Full fashioned bloomer pants. Sizes 24 to 28 
Special value, per suit ...........................’.......................................................................3.45

sed I

30.00

L,. 2.00 Morning Coats and Waistcoats
The Morning Coat is preferred by the 

younger men, probably because it is styled 
with rather snug-fitting waist, full skirt and 
sharply cutaway fronts, and smartly shaped 
lapels. These are made of an English cheviot 
finished coating, in Oxford grey. Vest to 
match, closes with five buttons, has notch col
lar and black silk lining. Sizes 36 to 44, in 
regular and stout sizes. Price, inducting coat >. 
and vest

Interesting Values Also Are Big Boys’ Blue Scots at $5.00.
They are of soft finished blue, in Norfolk style, with knife pleats each side of 

back and front; sewn-on belt, patch pockets; bloomer pants, and the whole suit is well 
lined. Sizes 29 to 33. Extra good value, per suit

?: ■ XÏ
jit I

i
5.00

" —Main Floor, Queen St
Have You Thought of These 

as Gifts?
mm.

2.00 M

mmMotorists! Have You Seen 
the New Illuminated

G'ove?

: Ig JDRESS %

9 Ü? - :I jThe Folding Soeut Camera, an Ideal gift for any 
member of the faihily, whether he be already an 
ardent amateur photographer or1 whether he la 
aeeslng one for the first time. The Scout Camera Is 
one that can be highly recommended to give satis
faction. It Is fitted with double lens and shutter, 

, giving variable speeds, and accommodates any stan
dard make of film cartridge.
Price..........................................

jflf
*TIES m

■pos-
One of the smaller arti

cles of men’s dress apparel, 
but one that is very import
ant is neckwear.

We boast an unusually 
good variety of the latest de
signs and shapes; one in 
particular that is a prevail
ing favorite is a small 
Ready-made Pique Bow Tie 
attached to a band that fits 
around collar, attaching at 
back with an elastic fas
tener. Price ..

Hook-on 
Dress Ties, made of pkein 
white lawn in small bow 
style. Price

:
■¥<

I m i25.00 ?-F %
In the same style is a Hand-Tailored 

Morning Coat with silk 
lining. It is made from 
grey cheviot, in a beau
tiful rich soft texture.

iSize 2% x 414.
.................. 10.00

—Main Floor, James St.

;

I m ¥
61 mir

H “Gold Label" Perfume for women, in a choice of 
several odors, including jockey club, white rose, vio
let, Illy of the valley, etc. Neatly put up in glass- 
stoppered bjottle and satin-lined case. Price ... .52

“Gold Label" Perfume for sister or sweetheart, In 
a quaintly-shaped bottle with glass stopper; may be 
had to a dainty box with padded cover. Price, 1.04

f
...

UpF
Bl"*; i:

Sizes 36 to 44. Priced
32.00

:-F:

4 "Wm 1at ..

Evening Dress Vests 
of White Pique or Mar
seilles, in regular for
mal style. Sizes 35 to 
44. Prices $2.50 and 
$2.75.

MSachet Bags, in round style, made of printed chif
fon; contains sachet and crushed flower petals. These 
hags would make a delightful addition to the linen 
chest. Price each

•t
%WT'M.25

Ready-made
.78>4

—Main Floor, James St.

Double-fold Music Case style for books or sheet 
-music, has metal-plated clasp, strongly sewn leather 
handle, and Is made of split cowhide, finished In Jet 
black seal grain. Price ...................................................  1.50

II EREkS a new kind of Motoring 
n Glove that is very useful for 
motorists and auto delivery men at 
•night for finding street numbers, lo
oting trouble on car, etc., ayd for 
giving hand signal's while driving. The 
tiny electric bulb on the back is in
geniously connected with a small bat
tery inside the lining. By simply press
ing thumb against first finger a con
nection it; made and incidentally a 
brilliant ray of light. The bulb and 
battery are detachable when gloves 
are worn in daytime.

Price includes a splendid pair of 
big, warm, black leather, fleece-lined 
Gauntlet Gloves, bulb and battery,

5.00
A splehdid gift for the man who 

drives a car or for the chauffeur.
—Glove Dept., Main Floor,

* Yonge St

4;
</

o
AGS .12V* 4 ■>

A Single-fold Music Case, of crepe grain leather, 
Is lined with moire material, has leather handle and 
iJckel-plated clasp. Price

A m c rican 
made Even
ing Dress 
Vests, made ^
of mercerized ?$ff|
silks and JflJjlf 
worsted vest- iW*#'
ings, in white, 
black or 
greys;
ous designs 
and patterns 
included.
Prices $4.00,
$5.00 and
$6.00.

W&.ABOUT flRni 
Mmm

2.53
N j.—Main Floor, Yonge St.

Trim Little Needle Books for women, which are 
so in demand, and make an exceptionally nice gift. 
These are covered in pretty art cloth and leather, 
most of them contain two pairs of scissors, though 
some have but one pair, and all have a good assort
ment of needles. Thursday, special, each .............. -75

—Notion Counter, Mato Floor, Centre.

COLLARS «2V V' •«( ^760

•plllêuiïîÉÊÊttowmm
The time has yet to come 

when any improvements can be 
made on the usual styles of 
Drçss Wear Collars. The stan
dard plain white wing and 
straight styles are shapes that 
look best with dress suits, and 
we display them in depths 1 *4 
to 2 Ya inches, made of 3 and 
4-ply linen, and priced accord
ing to quality at 3 for 25c;_3
for 50c, and, each...........

—Men’s Wear Annex,
Main Floor, Yonge St.

GE.

licked u u 
i late last 
Id Lauhco 

took her- 
road and 

Li without 
hi® bod? 
k a aid the
f matter.

m IA
Baker or Pudding Dieh In a plain design, silver- 

plated and brightly burnished; It has an 8-lnch 
wbitje enamelled inner baking dish. Price

wÈBBÊÊm.
4.50

—Main Floor, Yonge St.
van-

utility Boxes provide a safe-keeping place for fine 
garments, which become permeated with the odor of 
the selected British Columbia cedar with which they 
are lined. The outside Is close, heavy, natural-finish 
matting from Japan, there's a sliding tray, and the 
bo« is on easy-running castors ; 40 inches long, 18 
Inches wide, 13 inches deep. A splendid gift for the 
woman of the house. Price ..................... .......................6-40

WmmmmWamâr-AL.
b. 19.—A 
y Captgu.i 

F. A. Soott 
le German 
fc drawing 
hg waters 
hd Sound, 
lision be- 
17 which 

pg and its 
Ing of the 
Lçg^made 
Koenig of 
feted from

for .20
—Fourth Floor.

ZT. EATON C°u.™ —Men’s Qothing Dept., Main Floor, Queen St.<r
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Just four more shopping 
days till Christmas.
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TSMJBLE CAUSED MW MM 
BV A PROMOTION GE* CEE

m

f» '*

SELLERS -GOUGHStanfield Wanted Truro Man 
Given Position on I. Ç.

R. at Halifax.

i
I

Britain Shows German Attack, 
Was Quite Without Justi

fication.

t
Ji

\

Only Rve More Day» to Xmas
Buy Your

i ■

' EVIDENCE CONCLUSIVEABILITY QUESTIONED
* > . I

< Six Americans Perished When 
Torpedo Sànk the 

, , ' . Steamer.
^ ..

Washington, Dec. lb.—.Announce
ment was made at the state depart - 
meut today that Great Britain had 
furnished, complète information show• 
ing that the British horseship Marina, 
sunk without warning by a German 
submarine, with the toss ol six Aim-- 
ericans, was not at the'time, and had 
not been before in British public ser
vice, either by charted or requisition.

The state'depavt'meirt' about ten d-tye-i 
ago sent to Germany a statement of' 
its belief- that this was the case, but 
has bean awaiting the full data, pro
mised in a preliminary British atXte- 
ment before making a llaal statement 
tç that effect

Gertuaay recently informed the 
United' States that one of Her subma
rine commanders.sank the .Marina, be 
lieving her to be a transport, not en
titled to the privileges of a private 
merchantman, and asked whether the 
American Government had informa
tion to the contrary..

■ Niagara Falls Man. Got the 
Job an,d Resignations 

Fallowed.

■ Gifts Today
shop with the greatest comfort do you, buynr totUyî!"d", n S w l Tj «“ v *’'** s'1“tlon ™d'

o„ a ZT YOU ShOU,d ^ ” “y hiding-

2,,

• • U':V- t

y :
<rBy a Staff Reporter. a

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 19,—Hon. Frank 
Cochrane, minister of railways, is in 
New York and there is therefore no 
official statement obtainable from tho 
department today regarding the trou
ble between John Stanfield, chief whip 
and the minister regarding the ap
pointment of an Ontario mam to be 
qœistarit superintendent of the I.C.R. 
at Halifax instead of a Truro, N.S. 
man whom the local Conservative As- 
rociation had recommended.

Incidentally Mr. Stanfield’s resigna
tion has not yet reached the speaker. 
He handed it to the executive of the 
Conservative Association of Colchester, 
leaving it to that body to forward it 
However, the executive may decide not 
1o do so in which base Mr. Stanfield 
may continue as a member of parlia
ment.

Christmas is fast 
your purchase o■

.
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Here Are Some Suitable Gift:
tehes^ng^^ade^m^t Xiit£ 'i-R-LIN^ COATS-jtside

>l/er*ian Lamto skins. The styles are 
f loose,../nil from shoulders, end semU/lt- 

hacks, with extra full flared skirts.
Collât and lapels. Some shaw?, with deép 
cuffs. Linings are of best quality ..bro
caded and pussy wil- ffiofiC AA 
low silks. Special ... «PhSOOAJvJ

R
s

:
,,V

I MEIMrS l ________
(fc/m good quality' broadcloth

Sg*: °J0't9°a.. «uaUty darkCana-

'
I Cause of Trouble.

In the absence of Mr. Cochrane, it 
is stated at the railway department 
today that the chief cause of flhe 
trouble with the chief ' whip was tho 
fact that Frank Stanfield, M.L.A., 
brother of the chief whip, who was 
looking after the patronage of the 
county had recommended Mr. McNutt, 
train daspatcher at Truro, for the va
cant position of assistant Superinten
dent of the Intercolonial Railway at 
Halifax, with charge ever the termi/n- 
als, but F. P. GuieJius, superinten
dent of government railways, appoint
ed W. J. Matheson, formerly yard 
master at Niagara Falls, Ont.

The ability of Mr. McNutt to have 
handled such a position is questioned, 
i>u*t it is stated that -has promotion 
would come in due course. His ex
perience, according to officials of -the 
railway department at Ottawa, was 
not thought such as to fit him tor the 
Post of assistant superintendent at 

: Halifax

and 
full- 
deep 
dian 
tong. . Special

fu?,

Ot
good

inches
li-

FIGHT PROPOSED CHANGE 
IN SCHOOL INSPECTION

Teachers Think There Would Be 
No Saving Unless Efficiency 

is Sacrificed.

$75jOOV \X
El rV

sty?*1 Panel» over • shodld 
back and fronts; linings 36 inches 

tong, of beet qdality Canadian Mukkrat. 
Collar and lapeU of finest quality full. .

inchès long. Special f.° $65.00 I

:/r side
Qtk.
era,

I r,4 HUDSON SEAL COATS (Models) — 
Trimmed with Alaska Sable (Skunk). 
Handsome Coats, 42 and 46 and 48 inches 
long; made from selected Hudson Seal 
skins. Beautiful deep collar, cuffs, and 
6, 8 and 10-fhch border on bottom of 
Sable. Styles are full front shoulders 
with extra large, full-flared skirt. Lined 
with best quality new brocaded and 
pussy willow silk lin
ings. Special

»
■ I

m//Aw
t
*\ A

I!nical School, soma well known city edu
cationists were nresefit. Among 
Uieae were W. O McTaggart and C. A. 
S' board of education; Dr.
} • * • Minns, acting medical inspector 
for the board; Inspector Cowley, 
Cherry, J. c. Rutherford and W. F. 
ertion®^' iBepeclor °* the board of edu-

o.vtwLe®0iIiUVi?n wa8. passed unanimously 
asking all the members to use their in- 
fluenee against the proposal to transfer 
the medical Inspection of schools from 

The control of the bcai-d of education to 
that of the health department.

The cldef grounds of objection to the 
imposed course were thtt there would I 
he no saving of money unless efficiency !

sacrificed, and that, 80 per cent, of ! 
the American cities favored the present 1 
sytem now in vogue in Toronto. It was ! 
th* opinion that medical inspection • 
should co-operate very closely with tho i 
wor*,°f the teat her. Such co-opera,Uon i 
■would be impossible, it was stated If i 
the proposed change was made.

? f^"b^t <gSaJtiy~full - furr^l

clal

*f
■N/ ■.

hV
$285.00t-C V

$57.50CROSS FOX SETS—Beautifully marked 
tuti-fuTred skins. Stoles full animal and 
open cape styles; muffs new melon shape. 
Finished with large natural- tails, head 
and paws; soft silk linings, at $100.00, 
$125.00, $195.00, $150.00 and $175.00

. m pAS^deMrsIN^ETb^Strme%^

El6t>lee. Special price.

Mias
i

W/L per set.

WHITE FOX SETS—Stoles large, full and 
cape style, finished with head, tails and 
paws. Muffs are new round melon shape, 
wKi large tail, head and paws. Beauti
fully finished with soft silk linings, at 
$90.00, $115.00 and $125.00 per set.

$100.00
to^^ov^VaEnTd^,VTe^te-|
new melon and pillow shapes. Theie sets I
^ns^lLdTpri^T p2raUty fU"'tUrred 1

% «Yardman Needed.
It is pointed out that the yard 

gestion of overseas business at Halifax 
last winter was a most serious and 
difficult problem, and it was decided 
that the new assistant superintendent 
(should not in this instance toe an office 
man, tout an expert yandmtan.

It is claimed that there was no one 
in sight on the I. U. R. with the special 
qualifications necessary, and there was 

•no time th try out a untried man as 
might have been done in normal times, 
The railway department has under
taken to handle approximately 100,000 
tons from Halifax and St. John dur
ing the present winter season.
Halifax yard, it is said, le now greet- 

. ly; enlarged and the water front Is a 
difficult one. Any failure to (pro
perty handle the yard end means de
lay—a most serious matter at this 
time. ;<

’ (Icon-

ill %| $67.50set.-COTCH MOLE SETS—Some eopes, trim- " 
med with Ermine; choker cape coliarg or 
Straight scarfs. Muffs pillow, round or 

j «lêtov; silk finished ends. Some trimmed 
With Ermine, at $50.00, $65.00, gfS.OO, 
$85.00. and $100.00 per set.

■ JP.e.,R8,A? LAMB SETS—Neckpieces in I 
stele and cape styles. Muffs pillow and I 
new melon shapes. Made from - even, I 
glossy skins; best quality linings and I

$57.50.. Lf.S8 ■t
CINNAMON AND, TAUPE FOX SETS—
Stotte full animal 'and cape styles; muffs ■- 
melon of open fancy styles- Made from 
fine, quality fun-furred skins. Fihianea 
with heads, tails and paws, and new kbit • 
silk linings, at $50.00, $65.00, $75.00, $85.00 
and $100.00 set.

HUDSON SEAL AND ERMINE NECK
PIECES—Beautiful cape and soft mush, 
Scarfs; made frai» finest quality MbSebn 
Seal and Russian Ermine trimmed ; 
soft silk finings. ~ 
clal ,w.

-HUDSON BEAL ANQ ERMINE MUFFS 
—New melon and ball shapes. Made from - 
finest quality Hudson Seal skins; -trim
med with Russian Ermine; soft silk fin
ings and elderdôwn bed.
Special '

CANADIAN RED FOX SETS—Made froth 
selected full-furred skins; full animal style 
neckpieces, finished with head, tails and 

. paws. Muffs are round melon shape, fin.
I shed with heads, tails and paws; soft 
silk linings. Special, per 
set ............................ ....................

BLACK FOX SETS—Neckpieces are full 
skins, animal style, finished with head, 
paws and large full tail. Muffs are. . 
round and pillow styles. Made from 
glossy, full-furred skins; best linings and 
trimmings. Special, per 4Jje->y gQ

n -5
NATURAL- CANADIAN COON SETS—

•’sarstfWK «s*8A,
melon and pillow stylee. Made from 

Special
BRIAND OFFERS 

BRIEF DEFENCE
finished 

hew 
full.

furred skins, 
price, per set : .-
NATURAL OPOSSUM BETS—Stele and I
fufi animal eckpieces, finishedt. - with I 
head; tells hn pews, Muffs fancy jjillow I 

- and new melon shapes. o C A/t 
tipeclal- price, per set... JptetXvVI

NATURAL CANADIAN PLUCKED I
,NECKP1ECES-In many dit, I . 

ferent Styles,: ties and erase-oyer*- Best 
quality soft silk linings, ffi 1 et flfk ■

• Special- I hü -L .
NATURAL CANADIAN BEAVER NfUFFS I X
—New round, melon and pillow styles. I «
Fine quality linings «uid cob zxgx I .... 
trimmings. Special.......... JpOOiwU |

NATURAL CANADIAN WOLF SETS—
Large animal style stole, finished with 
head, tail and paws. Muffs pillow shape.
Some finished with head. AOQ/VA 
tails and paws. Special ”,W

CANADIAN BLACK WOLF SETS—Full 
. animal style stole, finished with, head, 

tall and paws. Some lined with sdft silk 
linings; others double-furred. Muff large 
pillow and round melon ti> o T ir r> I 
shapes. Special .......... ipu *i»U |

$37,50I ■ ■

i The
I '1 r\'~;3

(Continued From Page 1).

i
f- i

$37.50'rv—vi—.Off 44 memtoere) and lately I„ 
was. detained ten entire days-in secret, 
sessions of the chamber. . I ask you 
under these conditions, how a presi
dent of the cabinet can be a ‘war 
president; a president of energetic 
action?’ When you knowithe facts o'f 
the terrible task to which I am hound, 
then you will judge me and condemn 
me if you think fit/’

M. Briand repeated

itu- u-f.avS
-»j i ” “ftACTION HAS STARTED

TO SET ASIDE WILL « t
$25.00a ;

■ Cousin ot Late Samuel May Says 
Testator Was Incompetent 

of Making Bequests.

*(

»
j1

5. V, , , ... . his previous
---------- | atatement that he was ready to re-

isa»^ % sww?« 'STrZx wïtMr.z
executors of Uie late manufacturer. Refers to Verdun.

The défendante and executors are Charles Briaad -then laHud-ed to the iaftest
? *Th\.hrt^°n*i,?Jldw W:x°* Thurston. I Fi*ench victory at Verdun, which evok- 
inventoried*%r ISrtxite ** "f1 .^p,auee' Referring to the

worth much riiore, and adds : "At the time 1 ®en®ra*‘ military situation,, the premier 
of the mating of the said will, Samuel continued:
May wag wholly incapable of understand- “If we have not broken thru neither 
ardl eedmflnm'e1,;';,dittff5ct ot the “"lo. have the Germans broken thru afteï I 
wholly hicom^4«ît tV.nakeli^-stid wK î?rtjr ,°f P^Paration, even tho j
oy reason of testamentory incanartty • 1 have been thought thev :The late Mr. May’s diugiSS^ajia in ^°,uld tnu™P*> after having violated! 
•lull , pig, and his cousin, Albert D Mav IBelgium, h citunatdly French soldiers : 
w a.lhat. h« worked for about forty years “early alone at that time, blot ked the '

- ssg&J&
.i^kert May gets a legary of $10,000 un- l o«'5hT4r PreJ“lifr_ ^tehed what RaSBta 
qci thewill attacked. In the litigation !anc* had done and alluded to the

® eff,°rtS lhat had bean made tor

me tega.tee,s shall be parties. I unity of action. “The government
thinks,” said M. Bn and, “it has given 
proof of q;ll required energy. But if 

..... .the senate1 doubts this, let anyone ink,,
t.nn '< rd‘Ct, °r tleath from asphyxia- ,he stand with documents and wc will 
tion was returned by the jury at the «W"

,ast evening, investigating M- Berenger rose and -put several 
zeek lwho death.of Pete Zviere- Questions to the premier, but they _
cord'tinn I, ? f2und m e-n unconscious were not developed. " —
condition in hed at 112 Agnes street
i“ r£S °“n.“î«,SSS I SENATOR MACKAY DIES

rœ sussra-sfS^ “ Clock the same evening

$60.00 .1
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/STORE 
OPEN 

EVENINGS 
TILL

CHRISTMAS
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ONLY 
4 MORE 

SHOPPING 
DAYS 

TO XMAS

SELLERS - GOUGH FUR CO., 
LIMITED

J244-250 Yonge Street 
TORONTOI DEATH FROM ASPHYXIATION. ? Ï

m
*

WIFE OF THE PREMIER
UNVEILS HONOR ROLL

Prescott Man Committed for 
Trial on

C. N. AND GOVERNMENT
ROADS TO GIVE RAILS

Sir Donald Mann Attends Confer
ence to Decide on Britain’s 

Appeal.
it J

Manslaughter Charge. MY
PURPOSE

AGED SEVENTY-SEVEN
;Says She Can Sympathize With 

, Mothers—King Edward School 
Has Pine Record.

BrockviWe, Ont., Dee. 
Small

19.—James
appeared in court before Ma-, 

gistrate Halpin at Prescott today and 
was committed for trial on a charge 
of manslaughter rising out of the 

I death of Kya Clare, who was killed n vrDDol,1\l£1 >^nn' vice-president of the 
when she fell down an elevator ,!efî for Montreal last night,
at a ereanfery owU” by" himf It Is I

alleged by the crown lhat Small fail- cent's appeal for rails to be used™n ! 
ed to guard the entrance to the ele- prance. It Is declared that neither the 
\ ator. He was brought to Brockvill& ^r***<J- Trunk noh C.P.R. can sparfe any f 
where he will be tried by Judge Hey- mort fuLn*Vh?tw Ontario systems. It is : 
noMs. He was allowed out J hea^y 1

age. Hundreds of sidings and yard 1 
t lacks on the .Canadian Government’s 
load in the west wilt not be utilized for : 
years, it Is declared: and these rails may 1 
be torn up and sent overseas. The G. N. 1 
K.. too. will send hundreds of tons of i 
steel to England. i

Was Many Times i Millionaire 
and Director of Numerous 

Business Enterprises.

Pure English Wanted at 
Schools

Î
Big m. t WtmmIB

ï
mm

novelist, and Sir Walter Haleîgh nro many tMnes a millionaire, tiled here

rol'yot XbCt °bjects of the society have I 8enatvr and capitaux,^was "bom “in 

dersLod îhn(a,îuOUnced’ li to um Outness, Scotland, in im and came' 
and nnWiwtt win be lectures to Caj»a<*a in 1855. He entered the
of the written" anrtfav0ri,0f the Purity 'wholesale draygoods business operated 
rind against th» "d epokcr> language by bis uncles, whom he subsequentlv 
i eigu3words. An ettoTw^- « "«cceeded «d retired from thTbusl- 
to make polite speech consist of ’nad'’ | ufZ" 1?'93'. Since then lie devoted 
vigorous English words inste-i/ i lum:rek,tu Private interests. He vas
aborate derived svnbnyms a id V el-| a diraotoi of the Montreal Làght 
curate pronunciation aI "navcher’^w ^Fa',,au,d Power Company, the Que- 
naluro," which the poet laureate ,tai the Dominion Textl'e

i-e a typical example of the !t Company, Dominion Iron ,ind steel 
in which the speech of educated Fn- Company, Dominion Coal Company 
l.'fto persons is being deplorably chum-" Ç°m,nî5îl rran»P0rt Company and a 
,a\. ‘ ° director of innumerable other busi

vie are assisting this movement !„■ ness «‘Pterpriaes. Many of these ban 
means of tho New Universities Diefio^ p"tionni and international relations 
réade^,CV "'e.aro now offering to our He was rated a millionaire m 1907 
40 000 wolrSt MS \git'L « contains I K,!d was ont of the twentv-three men 
^d defimtion thC,T pronunciation who ..re declared to be the has- o

«*• --..K
Siï'ioo„Ybe '^hanCCR°Vgemng a copy toctof'o^n^lona^S^'*unsucc^- 

Itlclmnond street Toronto ’ ’■ ,,,1^ 3 strcmS and consistent Liberal 1t— «uxxr *lsssr.’r'TBrr »
character, shrewdness and ability. ^

-Mis. Hearst, wife of the Premier of 
Ontario, unveiled the “honpr roll” of 
King Edward School last night at the 
annual Christmas concert, held in the 
auditorium of the Central Technical High 
bchool, before a large audience of parents, 
ex-pupils and friends of the schoo]. One 
hundred and thirty-seven names are^in
scribed on the roll, many of whom have 
l»een wounded, and four have, made the 
supreme sacrifice. „Mrs. Hearst, who has 
two sons at the front, said that she knew is . . _
the feelings of every mother who had a i *«OU8C Of Industry Report 
son at the front. j t i* .

Indication of Better Times

-if t t ;*! f F ELECTED to tiiè Board of 
: I Control for 1917 my intention 

“ ÜM i| is to «paré ho time nor pains in 
studying well the Transportation 
problems of our city so as to intel
ligently aid in working out 
ordinated system, which will be 
well completed when the city 
come( into possession of all ex
isting lines m 1921, and which 
will then provide for all citizens, 
and under municipal control, the 
finest street railway accommoda
tion on this continent—W. H. 
Shaw, Candidate for Board of 
Control forÜ917.
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I Addresses were delivered by Col. A. A.
Çockburn. Tlios. McGillicuddy. Alex. Mc
Gregor. Trustee McTaggart and Trustee 
Dr. Caroline Brown, who presented the 
entrance certificates.

Among those on the platform were :
Controller Cameron, Jas. Simpson, Trus
tee W. H. Shaw, Captains Walter Frisby.
Biekell and McEachren. Principal J. J.
Evans presided.

During the evening a splendid program 
of songs, recitations, folk dances and 
gymnastic drills was rendered by the 
pupils and ex-pupils of the school.

Handsome bouquets were presented to 
Mrs. Hearst, Miss Knight and Miss A.
Silver by the little tots of the school.

CHRISTMAS DINNER FOR CHILDREN.

Following the example of the last few 
yeais, me Toronto Advertising Club is, ,, 
giving a Christmas dinner and Christ- »annual meeting of the Tanners’ 
mas tree to one hundred deserving chil- .whl,ch 16 affiliated with the
dren in the City of Toronto. The plan 7^of trade, held yesterday afternoon 
adopted this year is to hold this festivity 1? 6 wtoj’aI Rank Building, Secretary
at the Carls-Rite. Dinner will be fol- i*orley reported that there has
lowed by a visit from Santa Claus. ,“®en a time when packers had

n^5,Lhllîe.ut0 eel1 than at the present 
Retwrts of the various committees w«r 
satlsfRotory. Tho annual election of offl- 
cers resulted as f otic we: Orifftehs 4, 
2^ke' ^re2.ldt>rrt Cook' vlee-preste
tf^r’ and B* ^ Morle;’. secretary treae-

j j
According to the monUilj- report of the 

House of Industry the past mouth Shows 
a decrease of 26 per cent.yin the number 
ot inmates com pored with the same monith 
last year. There were 130 inmates, ?m 
tnales and 40 females. Ton were admit- 
month'1X ancl tv,’° died during the r

Forty-two persons were sheltered 385 
nights and received 1,122 meals. Ninety 
ïamilles reccf\*ed assistance during the 
month, making a total of 375 families on 
the books since last April. For the first 
time in the history of the institution no 
soup is being made lor either the outdoor 
or the casual poor. f

\ BRITISH EXPLODE MINES
BY NEVILLE ST. VAAST

Artillery of Enemy Develops Par
ticular Activity Near Ean- 

court L’Abbaye.

t

t

il;

INCREASE WAGES TEN PER CENT.

A ten per cent, increase in wages to all 
employes in the service for six months 
or„'.mor‘8' was the Christmas present given 
the employes of the Dominion Jjjxpress 
Company. The increase involves an add
ed half-miiiion. dollars in salaries a year 
to the company, which has completed the 
most prosperous year of its history.

Itoivton, Dec. 19.—The report from 
British headquarters in France issued 
tonight, reads:'

“We suçceshsfuUy 
early this morning'

FREIGHT AGENT TAKES NfW JOB.

E. A. McMaster, dtv'slonal freight agent 
of the G. T. R.. at Edmonton, has resign
ed to accept; the secretaryship of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association In 
British Columbia. He Is leaving for T<?"s 
ronto to prepare preliminary arrange
ments before assuming hie dut’ee In V*n- 

He began his railroad career in

HIDES ARE SCARCE.I
f three, mines 
th of Neuville 

SL Vaast. A sittaU Aihe blown by til?
enemy yesterday south of Ypres did no 
damage to our tranche*.

“The enemy’s artillery was particu-
ti^aC^V<,JdUrm8r the night in the 

neighborhood of Eaucourt l’Abbaye. 
Today we carried out a successful 
bombardment of the enemy’s lines east 
of Ea.uquteaa.rt. Eleew-here the usual 
artiHerj- activity continued.”

lifeM

I couver.
1907 at Fort .William.

,9
f

FRANK REGAN TO RUN.

Frank Regan, barrister, announced last 
night that he will he a candidate for al-
dermanie honors in Ward Three.

ROWLAND AGAIN LEADS SOX.

Chicago, Dec. '19.—Clarence Rowland 
who managed the Chicago Club in thé 
American League last season, today was .Scotia is « \ 
reappointed to manage the club next year, staying at rhé

VISITOR TO TORONTO.
' W. F. Grant of Halifax, newly-ap

pointed lleufenant-governor of Now ;
In Toronto. He 1* i
Edward Hotel. j
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IS LAID TO REST
5

ti

EDDY’S
MATCHES

41*I
ifas

! 4Murray Store:
17 t0 31 King Street East, 

Kay Store:
34 end 3t King Street Weet.

Popular Officer and Skilled 
Physician Buried With 

Military Honors.

MANY OFFICERS PRESENT £

Nearly Every Regiment in To
ronto Represented at 

the Funeral.

murray-kay. Store Hour*:

From 8.30 a.m. to 640 p.m. 

Telephone: Adelaide 6100
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êV Although somewhat in- 
I creased in price owing to 
I the continued high prices 

I of potash, glue and other 
j raw material, aqc of the 
| usual high standard of 

M quality which has made 
! them famous for two- 

thirds of a century.
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■ I F rom tho T rnnk Section

A LEATHER club bag
6 am makes a splendid present 

for either man or woman. 
| we are making a special feature 
F ot some of these hags In black or 
V brown, most of them in lS-inch 
4 size, Regularly up to $5.50 mark- 
fl logs would bold good with these 
T bag». You may have your choice 
,- for $3.50.

ft
ftMF X „Impressive ceremonies marked • the 

ftineral of the Jate Lieut.-Col. Andrew » 
R. Gordon, A.M.C., yesterday afternoon, 4P 
Who was burled iq Mount Plèasant ° 
Cemetery with full military honors. , 
Practically every Toronto militia re- * 
glment was represented at the public 9 
service held In Bloor Street Presby-, ° 
terian Church, of which the late col
onel had been a life member. A 
private service for the family was held 
at 1.30 o’clock at his residence, 73 De 
Lisle avenue. Rev. Dr, W. G. Wallace, 
pastor of Bloor Street Presbyterian 
Church, and Rev. Dr. G. C. Pldgeon 
officiated.

Shortly after 2.30 o’clock the mili
tary authorities todk charge, and un- m 
dei- the escort of 300 members and of- * 
fleers of the i 228th Battalion the body 
of the late officer was removed from '~7 
the home to the church on a gun car
riage from the 70th Battery. Friends 
and members of the congregation at
tended In a large number to -pay their 
last respect to the well-known physi
cian.

Rev. Dr. Wallace at the church ser
vice referred feelingly to his friend
ship with Lieut-CoL Gordon, which, he 
said, extended over a period of a 
quarter of a century. To the dead 
officer he paid tribute as au Individual ■ 
and as. a public man. He referred to 
Dr. Gordon’s position in the commun
ity and briefly reviewed Ms military 
career. He also referred to his keen
ness as a scientific man in the study 
of his profession.

The graveside service was conduct
ed by Lleut-Col. G. H. Williams, chief 
chaplain of this military district.
Capt. G. MacDonald, chaplain of the 
228th. headed the military escori to 
the cemetery, where, a'ter interment/ 
the last post was sounded.

Major C. W. Gordon, a brother, who 
is on his way home from France, was 
unable to arrive home In time for the 
funeral. The following officers of the 
late colonel’s unit were present at the 

Church: Capt. (Prof.) J. J. Macken
zie, Capt. (Prof.) B D.'Watson. Capt.
C. Crompton, Capt. R. S Hewitt and * 
Capt. Thompson. Sfk

The pallbearers were: Col. F. W. 
Marlow, Lieut.-Col. C. A. Warren, ' .
Li eut.-Col. H. B. Anderson, Lieut.- ■$ 
Col. J. H. Cameron, Lieut.-Col. I. B. JRF 
Richardson and Lieut.-Col. A. Prim- ° 
rose.
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ALWAYS ASK 
FOR EDDY'S 

MATCHES

Fifi §Sj I T HE girl or woman who en
joys* the gentle art of 

f needlework will be charm
ed with one of the attractive 

'■ English Sewing Cases that we’re 
* now showing in our Trunk SeC- 
| tion. One specially nice leather 

cdbe with velvet lining has three 
! packages of needles, scissors, 
- thimble, stiletto, etc., yet the 

price is but $3-00.
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A Big Shipment of blew Books
Just In—Just What You Want—Just 25c

nev bu?wha?mnati,e,? aT7n,th F' • Th‘f*‘ w«ks mâïSg a few Sys^ou,?

loCmC^rg1vXSStraW', Th=y «"

-i Çÿsxrsisé-
.Mrs. Humphry Wam: ’-The Golden Silan?™'C*n" ^Da'm"

76 tesrzs s sswss&jt ssr ^ ~ *.
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From the Baby Section -
XJ OTHING could be nicer for 
11 the dearly-loved baby than 

a soft Jap Silk Sleeping Bag 
which may be used when he’s 
awake in his carriage, just as 
well as when he is sleeping out, 
warmly padded, with Uttle hood 
that fits snugly over the Y>ead. 
A sleeping bag like this may be 
had in pink or bluq «ilk. The 
price $4.09.

ONLY SIX NAMES 
! ON CASUALTY UST

Mft*S " i ii

ftft

■put. Arthur H. M. Copeland, 
! I Previously Missing, is 

Now Prisoner.

TWO ARE WOUNDED

y\ ftjft v
t

_ F you want to give the little 
I mite a toy or two to keep him 
* amused, xym suggest that you 
see the dainty . white Rattles, 
Floating Ducks, etc., and tiny 
celluloid Animals that we’re now 
showing in our Baby Section. 
Price, 40c to $1.00.
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25c ft
t: I One is Wounded and Missing 

Sick in
I

ftand Two ftAre £ 
Hospital.

From the Toy Section
’ I ' HE little housekeeper who 
1 delights to "play house” 

will be charmed with any
thing to help make the game 
realistic. How about a Kitchen 
Cabinet, a Dresser, or a China 
Cabinet, in white enamel or oak 
finish? The price for each piesc 
$2.00.

r;Men’s Silk Knitted Scarfs 
Regularly to $2.50 at $1.25

Men’s Fancy Silk Knitted Neck.carfs,
including plain white and khaki, 
larly $2.00 and $2.50 each. 75 T nr 
scarfs only. On sale today, each V *■ •£%>
Men’s Silk Ties, plain and fancy designs. 
Regularly 75c and $1.00 each; 30 dozen 
only. On sale today, each tie in 
a gift box .........................

Charming New Silk Weaves 
at $2.75 and $3 00 a Yard

Among the flew Silks that have just 
reached us. we mention specially;

I ftft
■ f\ Only six names of Toronto soldiers 

It appear in the latest j casualty lists. 
;V One man is reported] as wounded and 

missing, one, is a prisoner of war, two 
1 are sick iti hospital, and two are 

i wounded.
Lieut. Arthur H. M. Copeland, ro- 

I .ported missing since Oct. 10, is now, 
| according to informatjion, just received 

by his father, C. M. Copeland, a pri
soner of war. and wounded in the arm 
and knee. .After going 
a draft of men. he 
British. Columbia, he 
ferred to the Royal Flying Corps. While 
making observations, he toll into the 
hands of the enemy: He resided at 

K j 16* Evelyn Gardens.
I ■ Lieut. Walter A. P. Durie, who re- 

W ceived gunshot wo un to In both lungs 
« last May at Ypres, has recovered and 

rejoined tho 68th Balttalton. He is a 
■on of the late Lii.ut.-Col. Durie, D. 
A. G., first commander of the Q.O.R. 
Prior to enlisting, he was an ac
countant at the Royal Bank.

Sergt. W. F. Ineson, 182 Weston 
road, is reported sick In hospital with 
bronchitis. Prior to going overseas 

; V with the 5th Canadian Field Ambu- 
> : lance, he was foreman at the West 

' Toronto C.P.R. yards.
Pte. John Goldie, Is reported wound

ed and «missing. He went overseas 
Be last spring with the 88rd Battalion.

. Pte. Simpson Gordon is reported 
Wounded. He left Toronto during the 

. summer with the 134th Highland Bat- 
, talion.

Pte. Sam Nelson HScks, formerly of 
68 Shan ley street, reported seriously 
ill, is probably the first member of 

]the 124th “Pals” Battalion reported as 
’a casualty from France. He is U 

[ ,men.her of a Toronto lodge of the Odd
fellows.

Pte. Frank Mcllvenny, 116 Seaton 
■street, writes home to Toronto apd 
states that he is In No. 6 Royal In
firmary, Bradford, with a fractured 
skull.

.
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Gros de Londres Weaves, 39 in. wide.
may be had in taupe, 9axe. navy and 
green. Per yard AI

SUc $2.75- XF OC’LL want heaps of little 
I Toys to make the Christmas 

tree attractive, so you must 
inspect our special table of toys 
at 50c each. You'll find the 
games "Whirl-a-mobiie,” “Old 
Barn Door Target,” Wooden Sol
diers, Mechanical Clowns, Toy 
Town Telegraph Office, etc., each 
of which Is good value at tho 
price.

Cj
!Faille Silk, 40 in, wide, lovely quality, 

may be had in navy, wisteria, Saxe, 
brown, green and purple. Per Fard, $3,00

■Mdvelty Silk Suitings, 32 in. wide, a num
ber of new Silks with broche and striped 
effects; various colors. Special, per 
yar.d f.......................... .......................................$3-00

Men’s Plain Cashmere Socks, 
white and Oxford grey, 
mixtures. Sizes 10 to 11%.
pair .............. ................................,;j60c..
Men’s- Fancy Flannelette, Cambric and 
Lightweight Oxford Pyjamas. Sizes 36 to 
44. Special, per suit

ftblack, 
also heather 

Special, a
ftoverseas with 

had recruited in 
was later trans-

«
WAS BRITISH SUBJECT. vII

AThe testimony of one witness. J. B. 
Wi'son, of Meaford, was heard by 
Judge- Coatsworth in the gene-al ses
sions yesterday in the case of 
Emmanuel Topp, charged with trad
ing with the enemy, but the remainder 
of the evidence will not bo submitted 
until Detective Maurer, an important 
witness, recovers from an illness. 
Topp was released on $1000 oail.

Wilson said that Emmanuel Topp 
was a brother of Israel Topp, an Aus
trian, who became a naturalized 
British subject while living at Owen 
Sound. Israel Topp returned to Aus
tria shortly before the war began 
Emmanuel later sent him $200 upon 
his (Wilson’s) advice when the Rus
sians overran Galicia.
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Wonderful Sale of Papeteries
35c to $3.50 Boxes at 15c to $1J>0

Don’t be over-ahxious about the still-unbought Christmas 
presents. You will be able to provide remembrances fi,r 
dozens of your friends from this wonderful Sale of Boxes
of Fine Stationery.

Sale of Boys9 Russian Overcoats
and Norfolk Suits, Price for Each, $6.85
Two good Sale features in our Boys* Outfitting Section 
today, and each is exceptional value.

From the Kimono Section
OT a doubt about It—a Jap 
Silk Embroidered Kimono
will send its lucky owner 

into ecstasies when she finds it 
T< among her presents Christmas 

morning. We have a particularly 
nice silk Kimono at $10.00. It 
may be had in pink, blue, rose or 
saxe blue, and it’s charmingly 
embroidered.
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COATS in grey and brown mixtures. Sizes for 3, o£ 

• 4 5 years. Regularly $9.50 each. Today, each .. yO.OO
BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS, in a eplendid variety of good 
wearing tweeds, grey and brown mixture»; three models, all 
well made and with good linings. Sizes 25 to 34.
1er values $830, $9.50 and $10-00.
each ............................................ ............
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ft ftwHY not give heir a Silk 

Petticoat? We bought 
some beauteous French 

models tho other day. In dainty 
evening shades, or In the more 
practical dark colors. Lovely 
things they are, all billowing ovrr 
with flounces. Worth regularly 
from $17.50 to $25.00. We’ve 
marked them at $10-00 each.

SOLDIER WINS CASE.

Lieut. C. H. Parr, quartermaster in 
the school of Infantry, was awarded 
$25C in his claim for $600 against K. 
Gilday, a roofer, for personal Injuries 
and damages to his motorcycle in a 
collision with Gilday’a motor car in 
Queen’s Park, June 17, by a jury uAder 
Judge Denton in the county court 
yesterday.

The plaintiff alleged that Gilnay 
turned out to pass a cab without giv
ing warning or attempting to see .If 
there was other traffic ahead. The 
defendant denied negligence and pre
sented a counter claim for $100.

Sale prices for today's selling .... * 9C tO IpI.OU

Regu-
Today, $6.85ft

#* ftGift Seekers Will Find Sale of Women*s Boots
Smart, New to $9.00 Lines, at $5.95

So many people are giving practical gifts this Christmas 
that we are inclined to think that our Wednesday sale of
Women’s Smart Dress and Street Boots may act as a sug
gestion to many gift seekers. * We have no hesitation in
speaking of the values as exceptionally good. Details are 
given herewith:

<

What They Want in Our Linen Room
The Linen Section' has three inviting values for Wednes
day shoppers. If you’re looking for pr>tty gifts at 50c 
each, you’ll find them among the two bargains of 75c and 
#1.00 articles; if you want to spend a bit more, you’ll like 
to choose from the $2.50 Cluny Lace Runners, some of 
which are half price. Here are details:

! ft
ft From the Men’s Section

E very sure that tho good 
man will like to have name 
nice Handkerchiefs included 

to his quota of Christinas re
membrance». We think one lino 
of Men’s Irish Linen Handke-r-, 
chiefs, with old English Initials, 
is splendid value at 50c each, 8 In 
fancy box $230.

B
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Dr. Riddell Gives Statement
On the Employment Bureau

i
■m

fti COMMERÇIAL TRAVELERS MEET.

Officers and Trustees Elected at the 
Annual Meeting.

The annual meeting for nominating 
officers and trustees tor the Commer
cial Travelers’ Mutual Benefit Society, 
was held in their rooms, 51 Yon go 
street, on Saturday. Tho following 
were elected by acclamation: President,
Chas. S. Parsons; vice-president, S. M. 
Sterling, treasurer, H. Goodmam: 
trustees, Messrs. John Butns. K. 
Forbes, W. J. Sykes, S. R. Wicirett,
L. R- Arnet, A. J. Tipping, E. Field
ing, R. Maxwell ajr.d Adatfl Johnston.

SCHOOL FAIR FIGURES.

Statistics regarding school fairs In 
Ontario last year were given by the 
department of agriculture , yesterday 
as follows: . Number of school fairs 
held. 275; number of schools repre
sented, 21)20; number of children in 
these schools, 60,262 ; attendance of 
children at fairs, 83,029; number of 
adults attending 95,217; total attend- £ 
trace, 178,246; number of entries, 113-. Se 
£68: number of plots cultivated by O 
children for competition, 55.947; num
ber of egg settings, Barred Rocks, dis
tributed to children, 8052.

mft Ii <
Dr. W. R. Riddell, acting superin

tendent of government employment 
j bureaus, gave out the following state

ment regarding the work of the office 
on- Bay street:

Munition workers: People who pre
fer to stay in Toronto, 723; willing to 
leave town, 77; prefer to stay in town, 
but will leave if they must, 41; gov
ernment inspectors, 42; matrons, 25; 
factories, 142; factories, willing t<V 
leavc town, 17.

Office work, 27; willing to leave 
town, 11.

Shop, 33; willing to le*,vo to-wn 6. 
Professional: Filled out profession

al cards, IS; willing to go out of 
town, E.

One munition firm sent in three or
ders, and another munition .firm two.

Another firm, not munitions, ha» 
sent in two orders for power sowing 
machine operators.

Number of applicants placed to date, 
| 65.
I Number asked for 74: on 16 diiïer- 
I ent orders.

There have been 26 applications at 
the bureau opened at Ottawa, Hon. 

I Finlay Macdiamiid said yesterday 
that offices would be opened for a 

» day or two a week in several smaller 
pinces.

PURE IRISH LINEN HEMSTITCHED DAMASK TOWELS 
aleo plain self border towels;-only 15 dozen in the lot. egj 
The regular value 75c each. Sale price for each today OUC
2,000 DOYLIES, 8” k 8”. 10” x 10” and 12" x 12”; Point de 
Venise and Cluny lace trimmed- Regular value 75c -C/)_ 
and $1.00 each. Sale price for each today .................. Ul/C

WOMEN’S SMART DRESS AND STREET BOOTS, mad* 
by the Selby Shoe Co. and a few other good makers. The 
season’» very newest and best styles, all being cut on the 
modish high military patterns- The Selby boots are made 
of patent leather and gupmetel calf, cloth tops, in button 
style, new long vamps. Goodyear welt scies, Cuban and 
Spanish Louie heels; boots of other makers are In lace style, 
made of kid and calf. There’s a good range of sizes In meet 
styles. Regular prices are $7.00 to $9.00. Sale (C />£ 
price, per pair, today .................................. ................ fO.UO

4»
•T1 HERES a delicate eugges- 
1 tion about the gift of a 

House Cost that will not 
be lost on the recipient, 
like him to spend hi» evening* 
at home, and a luxurious velvet 
House Coat, to grey, maroon or 
block, with silk cord trimming, 
will act as an invitation. The 
price is $2530.
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HAND-MADE CLUNY LACE RUNNERS, only 50 in the 
lot. Sizes 18” x 36”, 18" x 45” and 18’’ x 54”. Taken from 
stock, regularly $3.00, $3.25, $3.75, $4.50 and $5.00. (O r.i 
Sale price for each today ................ g...........................
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Reproductions of Persian Prayer Rugs
One of Which is Shown in the Sketch

Priced at $7.50 Each

e Board of 
my intention- 
> nor pains in 
ransportation 
lo as to intel- 
ng out a co- 
nich will be 
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and which 
all citizens, 
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accommoda-
fent.—W, H.
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The Carpet Department at the Kay Store is a haven of opportunity for any gift-seeker who wants to choose 
a Christmas remembrance that will give real, lasr.nÿ pleasure. We are specially pleased with some beau
tiful reproductions of fine Persian Rugs that are winning for themselves unstinted approval. One of these 
-reproductions of Prayer Rugs has been sketched by the-artist, and the cut to the left will give you an 
idea of ’the design. The beauty of the coloring ai d thç faithfulness of the reproduction, however, cannot 
be grasped from this illustration. We want you to see them for yourself. They are of extra fine qual.ty, 
the color combinations showing gold, blue, rose, green, etc. The size, 48 inches by 27 inches. Price for 
each, $7.50. .,
We would also call attention to our large and interesting collection of Small English and Scotch Axminstcr 
Rugs. We have at the present time the finest rang<- we have ever shown. The sizes are from 3 ft. x 2 ft. 
to 6 ft. x 3 ft. 9 in. The prices range from .......................................................................................... $3.50 to $36.50

_____________ _______________  KAY STORE -
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il mROYAL DISHES FOR SALE. ftCLAIMANT WAS CARELESS.

A verdict for the defendant was re- 1 jjp 
turned by a jury under Judge Win- : O 
Chester in county court last evening I 
In the case of Miss Frances Loucka, > 
a clerk with Warwick Bros. & Rut
ter, in her suit for $500 damages for - 
injuries against the Northern Taxicab 
& Auto Livery Co., Yorkville avenue.
She was run down by one of the cars 
of the company at King and Bay 
streets, June 3. The defendants con
tended that the accident was the re
sult of lack of care on her part, -

mAmong the rare things at the sale 
of the Secours National Us a dish, part 
of a dinner set made for the listen, 
of Portugal. It bears the royal crest 
and was presented t-y the Haviland 
Co to the Secours to help the fund.
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ir ES NBW JOB.

mal freight agent 
n ton. 
taryship of toe 

Association 
leaving for To-s 

ninary arrang’P' 
is duties In "V an- 
H il road career w

ftMr- AUXILIARY HOLD BAZAAR.
ft

aThe Women’s War Auxiliary of 
tho. T. M. Battery, 11th Battery. 4Vi 
Canadian Division, held a bazaar at 
tho homo of Mrs. Hinckson, Chieoru 
avenue, by which the sum of $l£S.4S 
Was ttallxed.

has résigu- 1
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mTO TAKE MEN'S PLACE. ft .31ASELLS RED CROSS PUZZLE.
Miss Ai'een Hughes, daughter of 

Sir Sam Hughes, was among the first 
of a number of women .to i igisr-T :it 
a gathering addressed by Major Camp
bell In Lindsay, the object of registra
tion lining to take the place of men, 
and thus mat le them to unite-:.

'v
CD1*rs. Joseph West has sold 20.890 of 

her lied Cross puzzle, and has now 
handed the whole affair over to the 
i’-ert C<oss. When all returns arc in 
Mis. West hopes to have from her 
xa’os a cicar total of $4000.

ft ftlft ft I ft ft ft ft lift* I ft ftkiIift 11 ft ft I ft I ft ft I.RON TO.

iilax, newly-ap- 
rnor of ^022 
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Gift Suggestions
To Help Busy Shopper*

Brushed Wool Coats, $5.50 
and Skating Sets, $7.50

Why not buy a nice cosy Sweater fcôat 
for that friend who dearly loves to be 
wanm? A-nd don’t you think a Wool 
Skating Set would be about the most ap
propriate gift you. could choose for the 
girl who gets real enjoyment from win
ter sports? II^ow about these?
Women’s Brushed Wool Sweater Coats
in hello, hunter’s green, orange, white 
and Saxe blue, each with white detach
able collar $530
Brushed Wool Skating Sets, consisting of 
coat, scarf and cap, may be had in Saxe 
blue, Paddy green, silver grey and 
the collar of the coat white and 
striped. Set complete...................
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i The Toronto World BETTER TEAM WORK NEEDED <

Because we are the Exclusive 
Columbia Store we have the 
largest stock of Grâfonolas - 
and Records in Toronto.

WE Gl 
WILL

rOCNDEI) 1*80.
A mettoln* newspaper published every day 

le the year by The Woeld Newspaper 
Company of Toronto. Limited.
Maclean, Managing Director.

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.
NO, M WEST RICHMOND STB LET. 

Telephone Calls:Mala HH—Private Rxcuange connecting aU 
departments.

Brssch Office—III South MtNab 
Street, Hamilton.

Telephone lute.
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W m irdowA, V y/v\ iH. J. i\
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:\ Megttnt dieplii]
QUiJt», in lino dl 
iJjsnee aeeortm 
«nation color! 
.«d borders to 
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to double bed ;

I a ton Satin Co 
-,. beautiful rn.ngJ 
■ eigne. _Theaeij
$■■• Out.
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The Clrcoletlen of TUB TORONTO 

■aUumtlcated by the x

ABC
Audit Bureau ot Circulations

lerdawiilII
4 S <\x

E Grand Xmas dl 
• Robes, In. fine 

Splendid range 
dark shades, « 
rose, mauve, d 

i cadet. Ac., Ac. 
I* girdle cords to i 
. in elegant rand 

range if^om

111 V,

In advance will pay lur The Dally World tor 
one year, delivered In the City of Toronto or 
Hamilton, or by mall to any address in Can
ada, United Kingdom, Mexico and the Brit
ish possessions enumerated In diction 4* oi 
the Postal Guide.

—1150-
la Advance will pay for The Sunday World 
for one year, by mall to any address In Can
ada or Great Britain, i Delivered Ln Toronto 
a*d Hamilton by all Newsdealers and News
boys ai five cents ptv copy. \

—gl.00-
ln advance will pay lor Thursday’s < mining) 
issue for one year by mail to any address in 
canada, Great Britain and the United States. 
Postage extra to ail tcreufn coumnca.
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ap Silk i'<]
-1 i \ ‘ in good variet 

embroidered d 
•nnd very wart 

? special value,

v'

Make this happy picture a 
Christmas morning reality in 

your own or some friends 
home.

\ s'-'

\ .■

ÉÜ iotor Ru5

Xw- /UNIT Li) STATES.
Dally World, ,4.uv per year; Dally World. 

• »* per month; Sunday World. <8.60 per 
year; Sunday World, lie per tuuntn. includ
ing Postage.

Nothing more t: 
Rug for a Xma 
lug an Immen 
Clan And Fanu 

T assortment of 
Of price*, from 

I $10.00, $13.00 V

V
w Note ^5/X JV

<HI■ V \\“•nbecr!* tj,r,vfD,„ delay If letter, containing
plaints, elc!/*’are°addres#ed loathe* Circula
tion Department.

_ The World promises a before 7. a.m.
in any part of the City or 

•uburbn of Toronto and Hamilton. World 
subscribers are invited to advise the 
circulation d«-n s riment In case of late 
or Irrerular delivery.

\N Come and let*«N us help you 
make you choice of Grafonola 
or Records, or both.

VIè\W x \S

GRAFONOLA
$20 up

RECORDS
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lent—SpJhta?t

V ft»v x\V •v$ m vv-.S, f ■\ xxx
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fered on imade 
Suits. Coats. 
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»
' A National Government ^Must 

Come
V1

1
Da

ê\- !85c\v XXThe people of Canada, are. «teadily 
Jiging to the necessity of a national 
government in order tb concentrate 
our best energies 
oompietdon of the war. We muet have 
a united government, a united parlia
ment. a united 
political faction.
'Such a

;gflP«ni/S
_______

1Fit Any Machine - HN Cflm• Opposite City Hall and Teraulay , 
Open Every Evening.
Phone Ad. 3579.

to -til© successful j
EASY I 
TERMS 
TO ALL

' r • : •

„ 16 TO 61 KIN'
TOR

f
For this the Hearst government is tc 
be commended, however much it may 
be .condemned for its negligence in the 
past. Rut where does ' Mr. Rowell and 
the provincial opposition get off? It 
has been during the five years of Mr 
Rowell’s leadership that the province 
has lost the greater 
money. It is impossible to resist the 
conclusion that

towards representative government. 
Much educational work still remains 
to be done in Russia, tout it is thru 
he czar that advances'wtH come. The 
copie of Russia are essentially de- 
locratlc in character, An the spirit of 
he democracy which recognizes that 

he who would be chief must toe the 
ierrant of ail.

Between the estatotl 
’racles of Britain and*Pr

LIEUT. W. D. WATSON
WINS COMMISSION

Bravery of Toronto Man in Action 
Recognized—Two Others at 

Berne.

people. No more

national administration ought 
to toe the result of negotiations 
tween Sir Robert Borden, the 
of the government, and Sir 

> Laurier, the leader of the opposition.
That is the only way to unite parlia
ment and government. The people W|il 
do the rest. , .

It should not be attempted by in. 
trigue carried on toy individuals.

X

be-
leader

Wilfrid

5Sipart of this11 Fi ght Lieut John H. Firstbrook. 
Royal Flying Corps, who was a pris

ante and the oner at a German camp, and has been 
nascent democracy of Russia, and the transferred to Berne, Switzerland, 
opposing autocracy of Germany there active service for several months be- 
oan never toe compromise, and so the tore being shot down on July 1. He 
war must be a war a l’outrance. This ! awoke seven days after to find him- 

the real meaning of the' declaration 
that Hohenzoilemiam must go. The 
Hohenzollems will never lead their 
oeople to democracy, as. dhe czar is 
ining, nor will they ever permit the 
Trinciple of democracy in other nations 
if they have the power to suppress it.
This is the real reason " why the

:=-*r

! FIFTY THOUSAND POUNDS 
FOR BRITISH RED CROSS

Additional Cheque Sent—Total 
Forwarded how Three-Hun

dred Thousand.

he as tvell as Mr. 
Hearst knew wihat was going on, and 
we surmise that some Liberal as wel 

some Conservative newspapers 
aiefo kneiw.’ Those Conservatives who 
think it would be well to let the nickel 
company go unwhipped of justice will 
find
Liberals. Mr. Rowell and some of the 
newspapers that support him would be 
only too glad to hear that, the word 
“nickel” was never again to toe men-

russia makes reprisal
UPON HUN PRISONERS

Ushed demo-j WHY NOT FLORIDA FOR YOUR . 
WINTER TOURS?

II saw The attractionsa as are unsurpassed, 
beautiful palm trees, warm sea bath
ing, golf,, tarpon tsblng, luxurious ho- | 
te s for all pockets.. Two nights only 1 
from Toronto. Winter tourist tickets v 
now on sale. Be sure that your ticket ' ; 
leads via Canadian Pacific Railway, i 
Excellent service Is offered via Detroit - 
and Cincinnati; connecting train leaves 
Toronto 4 p.m.'-daiiy. Harticu ars frono- ' 
Canadian Pacific ticket agents or W. E * 
Howard, district passenger agent, To- ^ 
i onto. Q

■il
London. D6c. 19.—A despatch to 

Reuter’s Telegram Company froiv 
Pctrogratl oays:

“It is announced that Russia re
cently gaye Germany a fortnight’s 
warning that if Russian officer pri
soners in concentration camps were 
not allowed to receive food Lhrtt Rus • 
slab committees in neutral countries 
German officers prisoners of Russin 
wou'd be restricted, to state rati 
and forbidden to' maket local pur
chases. ,

-‘The fortnight having elapsed with
out a German reply, Russia's new 
regulations are being applied. • The 
prisoners have been informed of th-> 
cause of them and told that they wifi 
be rescinded immediately Germany 
permits -the distribution of supplies 
to Russian prisoners.”

H The Liberal Party's Record on the 
Nickel Question.

The Canadian Copper Co. is 
corporation which 
our .Canadian nickel.

!
I

j
Self in a German .prison camp with a 
bullet wound in the lung. He speaks
hig.Uy of the attention he received , Hoft’ T’ W. McGarry yesterday sent 

D t, recoivecl forward an addit.onal cheque for 42 50,-
ftom. threa, Russian doctors. L eut. C00 td the British Red Cross, mak ng 
Fi.sturook is 21 years of ago. He is a a totttl t,f ’-6800 000.from the ’Our Da.” 
graduate of the School of Practical cam pa gra forwarded to London on ac- 
Sclcnce and çt Woodstock College, .[count, of Ontario’s contribution. An 
n Yeu5’:r^tugh Maedonnell, Princess’ Çfflci^l -receipt for, the first amount of 

. . . , , *!***’ an^tner officer. transfeiTeu to £r»0>0(y> has been received. With it
must be fought out. unless we wish to Hwitzer and. is a, graduate of Queen’s, WU9 > lettar of prof und. appreciation, 
postpone the fight for ten years to bnivete ty, a former house master at 
resume It on Infinitely less advantage- ,L •^ndr*'*’»i Cotloge, and *aa em
eus terms tor democmcy. . f^yed wlth tbe C P’R’ t>r«>r to enlist-

,We have not grudged to fight for '

discolored, or wtoeri 
bisekheade. rashes 
is no better prepai 
{dation. Our 

B". ”■ FREE BC
mils Ins fully Its ui 
•Iso tejle about th 
cess Preparatione- 
der. Princess Whil 
cess ETkin Food, Pr 
Princess Creme-Vi 
Xejcvenator, etc. 
Not only does It el 
parutions, but g 
pointers on the ca 

■ Write us for it

r an Ohio hearty support from many
owns 'the bulk of 

In 1886 If ap
plied for and received , a Dominion 
charter, but parliament refused ~ the 
company permission to smeit and re
fine Canadian nickel ore outside of 
Canada. The company acquiesced, 
a year or two tetter, thru 
president, the .Me Judge Stevenson 
Burke, of Cleveland, declared ;

“It is the purpose of the

"
H ’I F

>
t tioned in -Canadian politics. 0*13

warI ill The Shake-Up in Queen’s Park
Premier Hearst is to be commanded 

for his action id reorganizing the de
partment of agriculture. Short of tnak- 
in Dr. Creelma.it minister, his appoint
ment as commissionei Is the very best 
move possible, and

and GERMAN HARD TO MASTER.I its then
Students Given Power to Apply 'M 

Optional Hours to Study.

1
PROMISING FINDS

AT AURUM PROPERTY
j

' j S-. »company
to smelt aij its ore in Canada and 
to refine all its nickel 
there except such’-a 
quired for use in the United States.” 
The company, however, had

HiscottPres'dent ï^lconer conferred with 
Hon. Dr. Pyne, minister of education, 
yesterday, witk regard to the allot- û 
ment . f time’ g ven to the study of the 
German language. It has been charged , 
that a preferences is given to the study 
of the tongue of the enemy. The posi
tion of the university is state to be 
that, as Gtrffiai li more difficult to : 
master than other foreign languages,. '; 
students are given power to apply ’’ 
more optional hours to Its study, Bf, * 
Pyne had no further statement to r 
make a ter the conference retorted to. ’ '

Lieut. William D. Watson, winner of ------ , -
the principle of popular liberty and te- the milltwy medal for bravery, has in Aurum Mine, adjoining the Croesus

escapes any Presenfaitlve government in the past, ad^lon "on hla commissioner from tile Mine in Munro Township, formerly.the
political difficulties. With a free hand «md Germany must learn that de- severely wowdeT during Ts hmonth3 tn^Xome'impo^tont^finX8 T^c^ond lmpr0Ved Equipment to Montreal Vis
Dr. Creelman can make Ontario, as ! mooracy has come to stay, and If in action at the front. The medal was vein was s ruck last week a little north w. , . £e"et,Jan Pacific,

Bank of Toronto to go overseas with; vein to be good and showing visible t cuîar^om èÜ”1, DFu!Îher pir' 
the first contingent. gold. There are eight men workln* tI -parn,adlÉLn Pacific ticket

dm
and copper

‘
h

L
61H COLLEGs may be re-

“THE Mno in
tention of refining in Canada. It. 
therefore sold, and still sells, the 
for refining to itself under the alias of 
the International Nickel Co., and the 
International Nickel Co. 
the ore to New Jersey for refining. The 
International Nickel Co. 
capital stock of the Canadian Copper 
Co., end the alleged “sale" of 
one company to the other deceives 
body outside of Queen’s Park.

But at Queen's Park for the

It will need to toe made 
war, the greatea 
tory in the world,

Mr. McPherson will have a difficult 
task to follow Hon. W. J. Hanna, 
whose philanthropic work in prison re
form and Institutional reorganization 

■has been-epoch-making in the

after the 
agricultural terri- Guy Bates Poi 

iftnembe.red for mi 
tors he has cron 

master!

ore

Two of Many Message* 1? for his
"Omar,” in recen 

- an entirely new i 
Vealed to play goo 

1 Itoyal Alexandra ’ 
commencing Mom 
in "The Mast;uert 
Sion of Katherin 
novel. Richard Y 
this play for X 
Would give hlm. ai 

l ate a character i 
[ jhls last success.

i! exports all pas-' Orillia, Dec. 18. 
W. F. Maclean, M.P., Toronto.
Dear

l i owns all -theI Sir: Hearty congratulations 
for your , honorable, j>rave and petrt. 
otitf course and stand regarding the nickel 
scandal.

pro
vinca Mr. McPherson will no doubt 
find much to do along the same paths 
of Improvement, and has the tempera
ment to toko EARLE WILLIAMS ’.'1

ore by 
no-li I j* It is to such patriots, past and 

present, under the blessing of God, that 
we owe the liberties and benefits of the 
civilization we now enjoy; liberties which 
political time-servers would rather see 
destroyed than offend their party; and it 
1* because of such men and their acts 
that the world Is

up such work con
past

twenty-five years the International 
Nickel Trust has had easy sailing. 
It has never suffered any harm from 
the Liberals, whether in 
opposition. The company paid no tax 
ot all during the Mowat-Hardy-Ross 
regime. It was the Whitney Govern
ment which .passed the Mining Tax 
Act, and endeavored thereby to compel 
the Canadian Copper Co. (or the Inter
national Nickel Co., as it is known in 
Canada) *o pay three 
not profits annually to the 
by way of taxation, 
never been enforced, 
the International Nicked 
have paid, toy this time, art. least 
million dollars into

aanore.
It is said that Hon. A. R. Pyne is 

■to go to the senate. This will give 
Premier Hearst an opportunity tor 
another much needed reorganization. 
It might not be a toad idea if he 
nexed another portfolio himself, and 
appointed another commissioner. Some 
live, energetic and well-equipped 
of the younger generation like Dr. 
George Locke of the public library, who 
is in demand in the United States as 
an authority on educational problems, 
could work a much needed revolution.

IN /
-

! i “HER HUSI
i ■ *

A really amusii 
constructed, and 

i Mng lines and w 
new eomed 

Her Husbiind’c 
Presented at the 
Christmas week. 
Oho of the lunniv 
•on, and laughtei 
sure tribute of p< 
Play of this kind, 
oat the dcvelopm 
Ingenious story.

THE SCARLET RUNNERpower or in now weeping over 
spoliation, despotism and intolerance.

J. P. Second. 
Toronto, Dec. 18.

7an
te the

Mr. W. F. Maclean, M.P.
Dear Sir: I have read with much inter

est the article appearing in The Toronto 
W orld of this date, giving an account of 
the action taken by the Liberal-Con
servative Association of South York on 
Saturday last, and am highly pleased with 
the stand 
criticism.

I trust you will not be discouraged In 
the least, but that

6,man
A death-defying dash against time m a 
speed demon"; a thrilling ffightina balloon 

to rescue an imperilled girl; a nerve-racking 
auto race ending in t e explosion of 
a car running at full speed. These are

but suggérions of the act*» which 
crowds each episode of "The Scarlet 
Runner. These big moments are domin
ated by the personality of Bade Williams. 
Next is

;H I
: ’ -i-1

z ^tigsp
4 i per cent of its

• >-iprovince
you maintained against allThat law . has 

If it had beenv; ü GALloyd George Stands for De-,1 Co. would

“THE GLOVE AND THE RING” . jton Welch ant 
Which will draw 
the Gayely Theal 
Çlehlng the best 
®OCtor Burlenquc 

Welch hits t 
, . one of the b 

She stage, but it 
* «egore the publit 

■ Barrelled fun bat

you wui prosecute 
your good work till the Whole matter of 
the nickel situation is thoroly investi, 
gated, and the public of Canada will know 
for a certainty that our government does 
control the destiny of the resources of our 
country.

I may differ with you in some respects 
in the matter of politics, tout in regard 
o your position and nickel I am like 

many others, with you heart and hlind.
I have a son and many relatives and 

friends at the front and am much inter
ested In this nickel ptoblein.-r-A Resident 
of South York. H. H. Dang,

[Lately Mayor of Cobalt]

mocracy
Premier Lloyd George liad only 

duty, and that was to voice the 
tmous sentiment of the entente 
in reply to tlfe alleged 
from Germany, and the premier 
filled his task to the satisfaction of 
all but tile few pro-Germans who ■still 
hope for the triumph of their 
Premier Briand

two
the provincial

treasury. Instead it has paid less than 
three hundred thousand, 
is not one in which either political 
party can take pride. From 
returns we know just what the 
pany paid ln taxes from 1900 to 1914 
inclusive:

i one 
tinan- 
alldes

iA TTie rioryba* been novelized byCNlmj AM Williamson. 
A new episode appears each week in the

TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD
1?

8?The record M
Peace proposals

official
cont-

'■Üful-
u

The corresponding motion pictures 
*re shown at the best theatres m 
your city.

S’cause.
also announced in 

Paris yesterday that Germany would 
be informed by the allied powers that 
it. was impossible to take the Ger-

I*.Tear.
1900 . .
1901 . . .
1902 . . . 

’ 1903 . ,
1904 . . .
1905 . . .
1906 . .
1907 . . .
1908 . , .

Tax Paid. 'if. «wPno of 1,1 e chi 
•"Tango Queens.” 
«•action at the Si;

,1s a

iNit
Nil

. newcomer
which Harry Has

■ “fid. Mile. Ixtvcr. 
| *T:,«vho does r. n 
I called "Ten Mi nut
■ J, *•" In which
1 r"E Is used,
I trical effects.

Nil
man re<iuest for peace seriously.

I Premier Uloyd George 
said that France and Russia had first 
had the opportunity -to speak. They 
had the best right as the

Produced by The

Greater Vitagraph
Nil

RETIRING JUDGE HONORED.Nil was glad he
Nil Portage la Prairie, Man., Dec. 19.—

’edia tw a 65rtlce Of over 
the occasion was ob- 

the members of the bar In 
the district in toe. presentation of an
enM nafwl a(!drt2SK and a purse of 
5° , whi e the o'd timers took ad-
him wT*w°f th^OCCA»lon hv presenting 
nim with a gold-headed walking stick.

.;.... Nil l 1 incln
$16.990 
16,743 
17,296 
17.681 
16,2.87 
40:000 
40 000 
40,000 
during 

net 
Certainly 

time, the pro
to the extent

enemy was 
still upon their soil. Tills recognition 
of the great democratic nations of the 
continent as one with the pioneer lq, 
constitutional liberty should toe a 
notable point for United States read
ers. France is the foremost nation to
day in progressive thought, and in 
democratic liberality of 
Russia has made a greater stride to
wards free institutions than any other 
nation ever did In the

/
3909 x
191% ;
1911

I1912
i1913 -1914 rl

I! .The net loss to the province 
the past ten

'government. All/*
years has probably 

!p<t3 than $2,500,000. 
between 1310 and this 
vlnce has been fleeced 
Cr. 81.500,000.

ft
For Christmast same time, and

-has done It in the last quartetr of a 
century thru the agency oif the 
It was he who issued the

Give a deposit account. 
bp^r Interest, compounded 
and One-half per cent, 
open an account with

It wi'l 
at Three 
You mn

Ma c czar, 
peace re

script. twenty years a^o, which Ger
many refund to recognize, and It te 

him that »the dunia 1# progressing

Thanks to the nickel agltatiop. the
trrorince Is going to get back some of 
this money toy retroactive leg.;stn;
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DECEMBER 20 1916•SLOW WE GIVE A U*T, ANY OF 

WHICH WILL MAKE A HANDSOME 
XMA» GIFT.

7

THE WEATHEREiderdown Quilt?
Begant display of fine ' iblderdown Mrs. Able I SOCIETY^

i.onducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips. The Sterling BankObservatory, Toronto, Dec. 19.—18 
p.m.)—The disturbance- which was off 
tape Hatteias last night is now 
centred near Sable Island, and a trough 
of low pressure extends from the Greet 
lakes to the southwest states, while 
severe cold wave covers the western pro
vinces. •

Minimum and maximum temperatures; 
Prince Rupert, 56-40; Victoria, 38-46; 
Vancouver. 32-38; Knmloops. 20-26; Cal- 
??ry, 10-14; Edmonton, 8 below, 4 below: 
Medicine Hat, 4 below-4; Moose Jaw, 23 
helow-15 below : Regina, 3 bvlow-11 be
low; Saskatoon, 29 below-17 below: Hat- 
tleford, 20 below-14 below; Prince Albert, 
28 below-20 below: Winnipeg. 30 belovr-lfi 
below Port Arthur, 20 below-zero; 
Parry Sound. 12-18; London, 2-20; To
ronto, 9-25; Kingston, 14-26Y Ottawa, 8- 
20; Montreal, 12-18; Quebec, 6-14; St. 
John. 18-32; Hallfnx, 24 -32. I 

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

to strong winds and cold, with 
snowfalls.

Ottawa Valley and U 
rence—Partly fell- and i 
light snowfalls.

Lower St. Lawrencg 
and cold. ,

Cult and North Sbeif—Easterly to 
northerly winds: generally fair; station
ary or lower timperatureeA 

Maritime—Fresh north an

1 !Quilts, In line down-proof Sateen. Im
mense assortment of kanusome com
bination colorings, with plain / panels 
and borders to match. They are filled 
with finest purified Arctic down, and 
*re shown In every else from crib 
to double bed sizes.
Also Satin Covered Comforters, In 
beautiful range of oolorUira and de. 
signs. These make a handsome Xmas 
Gift.

Says a
Se-turaay tor Hanulton to spend cm?»,

, ma* Wlth Alrs- Henor.e at the Holrusitao.
^ GeoSe Pi' - Campbell Macdonald. SL 

St., grave a dance on .viomiav nie-h* for some of the returned sokibfra Sht

Eaton will spend the ^oe»K. end in Omemoe.

Mr. and Mrs. J. K. L. Ross
trs.M* srwith

i of Canadaa
/

PEOPLE ask me why my tea 

tastes so good. First, I use 
freshly drawn water"" When 
boiling briskly I pour it over the 
laares, allowing the tea to steep, 
not boil, five minutes. Next, I pour the tea off the 
laavee into another pot. In that way you get the 
flavor of Red Rose Tea in all its fullness and rich* 
neee* Try it. In sealed packages only.

Save, BecauseEiderdown Robes New Year
V ■, *Grand JÇmas display of lise Eiderdown 

Robes, In . fine assort ment of styles. 
Splendid range of colors, in light apd 
dark shades, embracing pink, sky, 
rose, mauve, red, grey, Belgian blue, 
cadet, &c., &e. Satin trimmed, with 
girdle cords to match. Also fine velours 
in elegant range of oolora. Our prices 
range from (4.00 to (10.0^ each.

will be in 
and Mrs.

“No Opportunities” 
man who never saves.

is the cry of theCol. Sitr John Gibson 
ti&OMiton yessteiday.

Mr. Fred Cowan, Oshawa, is

0\ was in town from

Fresh 
light

>er St. Law- 
ld, but some

in town.
Æa^iî^e^^^reibe,

, Williems.
Christmas with the forrar’s m&^rspe,ld

Beardmore, Madame ^h,«,,Mrs- WllMams
“ere, Mr? J J DlC^11 de> Sab- 
Miss FeJtowes. Mrs E Pei ^ Mttdied, 
Merry, Mrs. Hollway TCy Beatt-V- Mrs!

{l ,̂sr,Ulût1hesp|fdf^» of Mrs. E O. Wil- 
her pictures, she has h»0.!n,,86J!ng one of 
an air bed, pillows an^e eiî®h,eci to give
Spadlna Convalescent Homfh <ÎS? to the 
much appreciated and ven liJihe fflf‘ is 
by one of the soldiers y “adly, needed

NivefreBaare0atSthfprine p’d CaPtaln H. 
weeks. he Prince George for some

Jap Silk Robes-, 6
4morally fairIn good variety of colon. In plain or 

embroidered designs. They are light 
and vei\v warm and wtil wear well. 
Special value, (7.00 each.

'■* -rS*

Amusements Amusements
d northwest 

winds- local tnowflurrie*. but mostly fair 
and a little colder.

Superior—Strong northerly winds; local 
snowfalls near the Soo, but generally fair 
aiid very cold.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair and 
continued very cold. '

Alberta—Fair and colder.

Motor Rugs grands^ I Matinee * 
Today

Bvgs., 25c to 11.50. Mat*.. 25c to «1.00.
Irving Benin's Syncopated Musical Succ

SecoursNothing more useful than a fine Motor 
Rug for a Xmas gift. we are show
ing an Immense variety In Scottish 
Clan and Family Tatiana, as well as 

Great range 
$6.00, $8.00, Watch Your Stepassortment of plain colors, 

of prices, from $4.00. $5.00. , 
$10.00, (12.00 to $20.00 each. THE BAROMETER.

The Famous Ragtime Blot, with 70 People 
----- XMAS WEEKDressmaking Depart

ment—•■Special Fricfcs

Time.
8a.m.
Noon 
2 p.m
4 p.jn.................... 20
8 p.m

Hier. Bar. 
13 29.09

Wind. 
10 w.
"à" w."

■ v w ; • '
Mean of day, 17; difference from aver

age. 7 below; highest. 29; lowest, 9; snow, 
thrice. •

SEATS NOW —
Mats. Mon. (Xmas Day), Wed. and .tat. 
Ev-ta, 25c to «2.0».

11221
24 29.40 Mats., 2Bo to «1.3».

A BRILLIANT CAST
Marie Tempest

16 29.45Very special prices arc now -being of
fered on made-to-order garments, as 
Suits. Coats, Skirts. Gowns and 
Waists. You can have your choice of 
any style you may wish to select: 
Dvery garment guaranteed to fit per
fectly, with best workmanship. Get 
your orders in while this offer Is good.

LETTER ORDERS PROMPTLY 
FILLED.

CHOICE CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

No gift is more acceptable or better 
suited for the ChriaLmas season than an 
article of personal adornment. Beautiful 
and attractive in themselves, they remain 
a lasting remembrance of the donors and 
on that account are . all the more highly 
prized. The skilled hand of the gold and 
silver craftsman is seen to best advan
tage in the high art of today and never 
before has there been so great a variety 
of artistic Jeiwelry trinkets and nlcknacks 
appealing to all tastes and fancies. R. 
A. Gledhill, 21 Yonge street arcade, is 
now offering a customary Christmas dia
ry y which this year is of special Interest. 
His long experience enables him to e -y 
a choice selection of diamonds, rubies, 
pearls and other precious stones of the 
finest water and in the richest settings, 
en-"1 h's 'sre- -*—v ’ -cry oppor
tunity for individual preference.

Henry Kolker 
Laura Hope Crews W. Graham Browne 
Norma MitchellCOURT POSTPONES 

COMPANY’S CASE
Eugene O'Brien '

day e0fm^rslTu^"HtakeK£lace huietly
James Dunham fliSmb°KUÏP t0 Mr- L- 
N. A. S. ’ night sub-lieutenant, R.

STEAMER ARRIVALS. a Brilliant comedyto-

HER HUSBAND’S WIFE'Dec. 19.
Fe rdinian.. 
Espagne...

At From
.. .Glasgow 
New York

Boston ., 
BordeauxI

Preventorium"lr? giv°invd ,°hf the I O-D.E. 
Christmas tree on vSSJf8 children a 
Mn W. S. Dlnnick

Henry Miller, Mgr. A. E. Thomas, Author
Appeal of Toronto Railway 

Waits on Settlement of T 
Jurisdiction.

STREET CAR DELAYSi >

JOHN CATT8 l SON IVAU D E VI L L^

1 MAT'io-»a»EVE-to-ia-aa*

‘A Bn OF SCANDAL”
«i* J&S-tn Leu.
*Ap£5ce: lnh^Xhehîu7 ®W°SlSwÏÏ

every Evening 7.»»,
M Lower Theatre.

Tuesday, December 19, 1916.
King cars, eastbound, de

layed 8 minutes at 11.26 a.m. 
east side of subway by steam 
roller stuck -on track.

King cars, eastbound, de
layed 7 minutes at 11.40' a.m. 
at. Niagara .and King, by 
steam roller stuck on track.

King cars, westbound, de
layed 7 minutes at 2.20 ip.m. 
on King from Dufferln to 
Jameson, by parade.

King cars, eastbound. de
layed 9 minutes at 3.10 p.m. at 
Kingston road and Queen, by 
parade.

Parliament cars, eastbound. 
delayed 8 minutes at 7.56 p.m. 
at Broadview and Gerrard, by 
wagon stuck on track.

Dundas cars, westbound, de
layed 5 minutes at 3.08 p.m. at 
Roncesvalles and Dundas, by 
parade.
. In addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
less than 5 minutes each due 
to various causes.

2dajor A. A. Coleman is at 
Oeorge from Ottawa the Prince„J6 TO 61 KING STREET BAST.

TORONTO MAGAZINES
Major R. s. 

tonight. Wilson leaves for.Ottawa You can save money on 
the magazine you want by 
writing for
This Catalogue FREE
Our new Catalog lists more 
then 3000 Periodical» and 
Club Offers.
MONEY SAVER. Send us 
your name and address on 
postcard today and get 
this big, free catalog. Do 
It now.

-w^06.rTo:,8ra

UP IN PRIVY COUNCILi
today “rdN?w Yorkif°n Da2a are leaving 
wltb the former's mother * few weeks

f _ X

^ Princess 3 
fr Complexion 
J Purifier

Crown Wins Out in Prelimin
ary Contest Over Over

crowding Decision.
C^mïï2 Mrl CL C- Cummings and Miss 
Cummings, who have been at the ph»™
S^r^tf?h»bT week8' wlI> «Pend Christ
mas at their house at Scarborough.

d^îlBon' Mrs- Jennison and Mr
dlyS w?thC?h!aS; are sP^dimi the htif: 
aays with the Mieses Jennison Wn.impr 
road. Mr. Hedley- Jennison, K.C New 
Glasgow, Is also going to be with them.

IT’S A BIQ«
VffDwwi*5e

Now Open 
Same SliowCanadian Associated Press Cable.

London, Dec. 19.—The case of the To
ronto Railway Company versus bex, an 
appeal by special leave from the decision 
of the Supreme court, came before the 
privy council today. Proceeding! by in
dictment had been taken against the 
company for overcrowding; they were 
summoned to appear before Mr. Justice 
Riddell, and were convicted of conducting 
a common nuisance. The company had 
been summoned on an indictment which 
contained six counts, but it was only on 
the one count, systematic overcrowding, 
that the jury agreed, and the judge took 
hie verdict of guilty. He discharged the 
Jury, as It failed to agree on the other 
counts, but directed that these others 
should be tried by another Jury at an 
early date. The company eventually had 
the case stated before the court of 
appeal. The latter affirmed the 
conviction and expressed the opinion that 
overcrowding was an indictable offence. 
They found that overcrowding constituted 
a public or common nuisance, notwith
standing that It only affected those be
coming passengers. Leave to appeal from 
that Judgment was obtained, and the ap
peal came to the privy council. Clauson 
for the respondents said he had prelimi
nary objection to the appeal being heard, 
urging that, by sections he quoted, the 
power of the King in council had been 
curtailed, and it was not competent for 
his lordship to entertain an appeal In 
reference to a criminal or quasi-criminal 
matter. Sir John Simon, for the company, 
submitted that there was jurisdiction. 
Lord Haldane said that their lordships 
were not prepared to decide a preliminary 
objection offhand, which Involved far too 
Important a question concerning the 
■rights of the crown. Sir John 
S ton on could, if he liked, open the 
case, but he must understand, even 
If the court was with him, they might 
be compelled to give force to the objec* 
tlon and dismiss the appeal. After fu; 
ther discussion their lordships consulted 

g themselves privately, and later 
they intimated that they thought Claus- 
ton should communicate with the at- 
omey-general in both England and 
Canada. If they desired to be heard 
on the question of jurisdiction they 
would take the necessary steps, if not. 
they would communicate their intention 
not to proceed. Sir John Simon point
ed out that this would compel him to 
ask a hearing, which plight stand over. 
The company hod no objection, but to 
wait till preliminary objections concern
ing jurisdiction were decided before 
rjjc’ng to open their appeal on merits. 
Hi.elr lordships agreed that that

n -,r,pr < mire, and the case was ac
cordingly adjourned sine die.

The use of this ex
cellent preparation 
makes a. most won
derful change for 
the better in a skin 
that is tanned, 
freckled, sallow or 

discolored, or Where there are pimples aud 
blackheads, rashes, eczema, etc. There 
Is no better preparation for a poor com
plexion. Our

F. S. SPENCEing ihêrM^tTy« e11' has been visit- 
rirL t1, ¥re- Thomas Gibson, In 
ma?Wa’ haa re^umed home for Christ- heartily thanks hie friende for their

ravsx? ".‘«vis
when experience, economy and careful 
regard for the intereeta of the tax- 
payera, are eo urgently needed, he re- 
apectfully rSqueeta support in the com
ing election in which he will be a 
candidate for the position of cen- 

Each elector may vote for

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Teetzel have 
rived In town from Vancouver 
three months’ visit.

, “S' **!,"• „wldow the late minis
ter of agriculture, and Mrs. Clark Duff.

a few days in town with Mrs. 
Mann, 56 De Lisle avenue.

The marriage of Violet Marguerite, 
only daughter of the late Mr F H 
Herbert and Mrs. Herbert, to Mr. Cteorgc 
Albert Tanner, eldest son of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Tanner, Tannerville. 
will take place this afternoon at 4 o'clock 
In the Rosedale Presbyterian Church.

FREE BOOKLET »C” 
explains fully Its use and application, and 
also tells about the other famous Prin
ce as Preparations—Princess Face Pow
der, Princess White Rose Cream, Prin
cess Skin Food, Princess Skin Tightener, 
Princess Creme-Valour, Princess Hair 
Rejuvenator, etc.
Not only does It explain about these pre
parations, but gives many valuable 
pointers on the care of the complexion. 
Write us for It.

ar-
on a

troller.
four.;Rates for Notices

Per
Insertion
Dally

.50
^Sunday

.75
Both

1.00

Births, Marriages and Deaths” 
(minimum 50 words) each 
additional word 2c.

(No Lodge Notices to be In
cluded in Funeral Announce
ments).

"In Memoriom" Notices.,............
Poetry and quotations up to 4

lines additional ......................
For each additional 4 lines or

fraction of 4 lines........ . „
Cards of Thanks ( bereavements)s l’èô 
Engagements

Matinees 
25 cents.Hiscott Institute SHEA’S ,£ïîïT*

.50 . Week Monday, Dec. 18.
LEW BRICE and HELENE COYNE 
BERNICE HOWARD A JACK WHITE 

VAN and BELL
Jams* B. Donovan and Marls L.e 
Corbett, Shepard and Donovan; ’
B?iwen\nrt Fr2nk. Hart,«y; Marie and 
Billy Hart. Feature Film Comedies

Limited
61H COLLEGE ST., TORONTO. M . 6ÎT- H- Cawthra, who has been 

In England since the summer, has sailed 
for home..50

"THE MASQUERADER." .50
RETURNS FROM FRANCE.

Hamilton, Wednesday, Dec. 20.__
Major John Connon, of this city, who 
went overseas with tile 120th City of 
Hamilton Battalion, has arrived In 
Halifax and is expected home shortly.

JoeGuy Bates Post, who will lie re
membered for many excellent charac
ters he has created, and particularly 
for his masterly interpretation of 
“Omar," in recent, seasons, is to have 
an entirely new phase of his art re
vealed to playgoers. ITc ccinos to the 
Itoyal Alexandra Theatre fur one week, 
commencing Monday matinee, Dec. 25. 
In "The Masquerader," an acting ver
sion of Katherine Cecil Thurston's 
novel. Richard Walton Tulty selected 
this play -for Mr. Post because it 

cykb'givejhhr. an opportunity to cre
ate a character in sharp contrast to 
his last success.

DEATHS.
BRAY—On Tuesday. Dec. 19, 1916, Joseph 

Bray, beioved husband of Mary Bray. 
In his 55th year.

Funeral Thursday, Dec. 21, at 2 p.m. 
from Rose Craig's funeral parlors to 
Prospect Cemetery.

LUMBERS—On Tuesday evening, Dec. 
19, 1916, at private pavilion, Toronto 
General Hospital, Jane Poulton Blair, 
beloved wife of Henry Lumbers, aged 
57 years.

Funeral from her late residence, 288 
Carlton street, on Friday, at 2 p.m. In
terment in St. James’ Cemetery.

MARTIN—On Dec, 18, after a lingering 
illness, at the residence of her son-in- 
law, W. Smith, 623 Broadview, Susan 
Mary, beloved wife of George Martin.

Funeral Wednesday, 2.30, from above 
address.

O’REILLY—Nellie Evelyn, dearly beloved 
wife of Cecil H. O'Reilly, 144 Bloomfield 
avenue, died 18th December, aged 37.

Funeral Wednesday, 3 p.m. Remains 
will be taken to Columbus, Ohio, for in
terment.

O’DONOHUE—At Toronto, Tuesday, Dec. 
19, Susan Donohue, widow of the late 
Michael O'Donohue.

Funeral Thursday, Dec. 21, at 8.30 
a.m., from 116 Sackville street to SL 
Paul's Church. Interment In Mt, Hope 
Cemetery.

HIPPODROMEMatinee* 
10c. 16c. Evening»

10c. 15c. 3}e. /
Week Monday, Dec. 18. 

"SOMEWHERE IN FRANCE" 
With Louise Glaum 

6—ZANDELLE—«
"NANCY FROM VIRGINIA"

The Four Seatons; E. E. Clive and 
Company; Connora and Maxeon; Lee 
Barth; "Keyetone" Film Comedlee.

tr

FlowersYes! Givew r \%Tmm
Met.- Every Dev

Mb
amon

I
"HER HUSBAND'S WIFE. For Flowers represent much 

more in Christmas sentiment 
than many another gift at greater 
cost. And at Simmons' you know 
they'll be in the finest condition.

Cut Flowers in Dainty Baskets, 
from $3.

Plant Combinations in Basket 
and Hamper Effects, «3 to «15.

Beautifully Decorated Magnolia 
Wreaths, from (1.50 to $3.00. 

Rare Blooming Plants, in fancy 
receptacle, from $2.00 to

Girls ^rom Joy Land
SEE------ J

BLANCHE?

A really amusing comedy, cleverly 
constructed, and bristling with spark
ling lines and witty, epigrams Such 
is the new comedy by A. K. Thomas. 
"Her Husbiind’t: Wife,” which will be 
presented at the- Grand ripera House 

i Christmas week. It is undoubtedly 
one of the funniest plays of the sen- 

1 eon, and laughter and applause, the 
I sure tribute of popular success for a 

play of this kind, are inejsssan*: thru- 
out the development of Mr. Thomas’ 
Ingenious story.

Boxes of Choice Cut Flowers, 
artistically arranged, $3 to $15.

Open Each Evening 
This Week

pot or 
$7.0(1.

Call or Phone Main 3159 or 
Main 1704.

NEXT WEEK—“TANUO yiEENK."

%jepnï
ADELAIDE ST.-WEST OF Y0HCE

TODAY
BEVERLY tNU FRANCIS X. 
BAYNE 1N BUSHMAN 

ROMEO and JULIET

"CANADA’S GREATEST FLOR
AL SHOP."

.

FOE CLEARS VILLAGES
OF ABLE-BODIED MENGAYETY.

Show.” 
audience's to 
Week, is fur

nishing the best laugh tffnlc that old 
Doctor Burlesque has evdi prescribed. 
Ben Welch h;us the reputation of be
ing one of the best laligjh-getters on 
the stage, but this scasfln he comes 
begore the public in a muw double- 
barrelled fun battery-

Ben Welch and his "Big 
hlch will draw large 
e Ga.ve.lv Theatre next

asBelgian Government Hears of 
Wholesale Slave-Driving in 

Luxemburg.

RE COR. YONGE 
AND ELM STS. World-» Hlggmt Srrrcn Spn-Urlr.

<

Havre. Dec. 19.—The Belgian Gov
ernment has been adv toed that the vll- 
'agee in the Province of Luxemburg 
are being swept of able bodied malee., 
The larger part of the membership of. 
the national food and aid committee 
at Arlon, the chief town of the pro
vince of Luxemburg, are declared to 
have been arrested and deported, aJitho 
they had oert.iflcB/tee given for their > 
protection by the military authorities. 
It Is asserted that the members of the 
committee departed were not out of 
work, but with other men were en
gaged in Iron, etone and wood in
dustries.

The government reports say that 
sorrowful groupe of country people 
wore at the railway stations and wit
nessed the deportations., The men 
were singiug national airs and shout
ing “we did not sign," meaning that 
they had refused to sign the registers 
averring that they were going will
ingly.

Established lit*.

FRED W. MATTHEWS 00.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

66& *i«auma Avenue
Telephone College 7(1.

No connection with any ©tuer firm using t> « 
Matthew» name.

STAR.
i

Ono of the chief features with the* 
"Tango Queens," which will be the at
traction at the Star Theatre next week. 
Is a newcomer to btusesqv.e, and 
•Which Harry Hastings calms to be a 
find. Mlle. Lovera, an Kgyntian danc
er, who docs a neat dapping novelty 
called "Ten Minute* Anmig th. Pyra 
mide," in which a siieciil stage -ci
ting is used, including «unittrous elcc- 

! trlcal effects.

Hsrger, customs broker, 39 West 
4VrMingt.cn st. cerner Bay et.

NO NEWS FROM MACEDONIA.

Paris, Dec. 19.—No important events 
are reported from the Macedonian 
theatre of the war by the French war 
office today.
Turkish troops undertook trench raids.

m
jMADISON.«The Bulgarian and

BI.OOR AND BATHURST 
Tint Time In Toronto.FAMOUS LAMBETH GARDENS.

GERALDINE FARRARNot least among the glories of Ful
ham Palace, which the Bishop of Len
der has offered to vacate, are Its won- I 
dei ful old trees. Almost all the Bish- ; 
ops of London have been enthusiaotlc ' 
gardeners, and many foreign trees are i 
said to have been planted at Fulham ’ 
for the first time In English soil. The 
first tamarisk Imported into Eng
land was planted there by Bishop 
Grindai in the time of Queen Eliza- 

! beth, and to Bishop Compton, one of 
the ablest botanists of the seventeenth 
century, was due the popularization, ■ 

introduction Into 
hickories. :

—IN—
GERMAN SOMME LOSSES

RUN TO LARGE FIGURES

Foe Sustains Six Hundred and 
Ninety Thousand Casualties.

MARIA ROSA
! JOHN A. KELLY

Ventriloquist, 
596 Crawford 
Street, Toronto.!

London» Dec. 19.—German losses 
along the Somme have amounted ti 
090,000 men, according to French es til 
.mates announced in the house of 
commons this afternoon by Chancell 

•.bo rgiehcqucr Bonar Law.

1 A Wellington (N..Z telegram ways 
the result of the first ballot under the
Military Service Act is announced. Men 
art uceoptUig the result calmly.13 THE if not the actual 

England, of the Amtiic.un 
ninnies. acccl~<*»•"«’I
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ALEXANDRA MAT.
TODAY

3 THOMAS A. WISE
CONSTANCE COLLIER

ISABEL IRVING
In Shakespeare’» Rollicking Comedy

the Merry Wives of Windsor
Evge. and Set. Mat., 60c to (1.50 
MAT. TODAY—Best Seals (1.00

lRIG
STARS

NEXT
WEEK Xmas Day Mat.

SEATS TOMORROW
GUY
BATES POST

In a great, thrilling pûay.* Hounded on 
Katherine Cecil Thurston’e novel

The Masquerader
with a nataible caat, Including Louis 
Calvert, Thais Lawton, Isn Robertson, 
Florence Malone, Clarence Handyslde 
and others.

THE NEW 
BON-TON 

GIRLS
Next Week—BEN WELCH

STRAND
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

—IN—

“THE RINK”
Ills Greatest, Gayest and Giddiest 

Comedy.

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY.

Announcements

Notices of any character relating 
to future events, the purpose of 
which is the raising of money, are 
inserted In the advertising columris 
at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, so
cieties, clubs or other organizations 
of future events, where the 
Is not the raising of money, may be 
Inserted in this column at two cents 
a word, with a minimum of fifty 
cents for each insertion.

purpose

National Service
0

Mass Meetings
MASSEY HALL

—AND—

Metropolitan Church
FRIDAY EVENING. DECEMBER 22,1916

AT 8 O’CLOCK
SPEAKERS AT BO IH MEETINOS

HON. SIR ROBERT L BORDEN,
Premier of Canada 

R. B. BENNETT, K.C., M.P. 
Director-General of National Service 

F. F. PARDEE, M.P.
and others will speak

CHAIRMAN—HIS WORSHIP THE MAYOR 
All are invited to bear these important messages. 

DOORS OPEN AT 7.30 BAND IN ATTENDANCE
GOD SAVE THE KING

“Julian Sale”
The name behind the goods

is year guarantee for 
the quality.

The “Julian Sale’ 
Store is the Use

ful Gift Shop
Gifts of leather goods are gifts 
of quality—gifts for service— 
most desirable to glv 
appreciated to receive—and In 
an exclusive store like this, one 
Is sure to have choice from the 
greatest assortments—the most 
exclusive in make—the superior 
in quality 
values.

most

nd the supreme In 
The holiday displays 

fre exceptionally attreottv 
there’s satisfaction In early 
choice.

i \

K
V-

COLLAR BAGS—Pin Grain and 
Morocco and Seal and Suede.... 
..................................... (1.00 to (5.50

Dressing Bags, Ladles’ and Gen
tlemen’s ....................

Fitted Club Bags, for Ladles and
Gentlemen ............$25.00 to (50.00

Writing Cases .......... (1.00 to $16.00
Ladles' English Morocco Dressing 

Bags, ebony or Parisian Ivory
fitted......................

Strap Handle Purses, (1.50 to (6.50

(5.50 to (18.50

(45.00 and (50.00

ffl
1

V
MANICURE ‘ SETS—In Pin Grain, 

Cross Grain and Long Grain and 
Suede......................... (1.00 to $11.00

(2.50 to (11.00 
..(1.00 to (2.50

Music Holders...
Tobacco Pouches 
Photo Frames. 1 to 6 photos 

.........................................40c to (6.50
Waterproof Toilet Rolls

...................................... (1.00 to (4.00
Military Brushes..........(1.50 to (5.00
Hand Mirrors, French Ivory

(2.50 to (7.60
Money Belts, for the Soldier 

....................................... (1.00 to $1.75
Active Service Mirrors, for the

Soldier ........................ 60c to (1.50
French Ivory—A great range of 

useful little Toilet Boxes and 
Manicure Pieces — that make 
useful little Gifts, specially for 
young ladles.......... ...25c to (1-50

"Riit-Hite” Wardrobe Tre lu
7 As Gift <f« Luxe It Chris mat

$18.00 to $75.00

ÊfULIANÇÀLE
jLEATHfR GOODS |3C8, üâ

105 KING ST. W„ TORONTO
Montreal Winnipeg

T-—1
7-21
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LAST CALL! mCENTRE OF RACINGI

E
*CHRISTMAS CHEER■I x-f

REEERiversides and Dents in Exhi
bition Games—Pro. Offi

cials Are Announced.

Track Promoters Are Horning-in 
and Horning-Out of^Baltimore 

—Sporting Gossip.

■»<
E-

npH ERE is no season of the year when the 
1 pleasures of the table are so much to the front. 

And this, the first Christmas in Ontario under pro
hibition, finds us with beers to meet the new con- 
ditions, while retaining all the old-time excellency 
of flavor and purity in the table beverages.
As a matter of fact, you can hardly tell the differ
ence between the old O'Keefe brews and

M
Will be p 
Informât!

eenvlctioi 
Who stole 
Car from 
Gorage, I 

about 6.4 
The car ' 
In Queen'

El.
My Maryland is now the storm centre 

cfc'the racing interests. " The promoters 
are homing In and horning out. They 
have troubles at home, but, according to 
reports in thie headquarters of the C. R. 
A., they are progressing favorably with 
their second mile 
citizens of Toronto.

Driven from many other states by antl- 
| i betting statutes, racing men have turned 
. , in droves to Maryland, saw the despatch, 
I and the result has been long racing sea-
| - sons, both spring and fall, which have 

reaped rich harvests for stockholders of 
* several tracks. And in turn the Mary- 
« landers have gone to Canada, where their 

efforts will be watched with Interest.

, concerning an additional racing
» track in Maryland have Just leaked out; 

■hat application was made to the state 
tax commission on Dec. 12 last for ap
proval of an amendment to an old driving 
association charter, which would enable 
tbs backers of the new track to issue 
capital stock of *360.000. This appll 
tion has not yet been considered by the 
commission, and a letter was received 
from a Baltimore attorney asking for the 
right to appear and protest against the 
granting of such an amendment, should 

\an application be filed.
The application for an amendment was 

made In the name of the Hast Baltimore 
Driving Association of Baltimore County, 
in which several Baltimore men are. In
terested. This association has been vir
tually ' defunct for some years, but Its 
charter was never relinquished.

E m ■The exhibition game • at the Arena t »- 
night between Riversides, last yeai 'a 
champions, and tfcfe Dentals, should 
tract a splendid crowd. There will 
many attend to see how the champions 
have filled the gap left by Applegath, 
Crane and Noble on the forward lire. 
Ittwlll also be the Initiai appearance of the 
Dentals, who are being counted 
go a long way this whiter In 'the 
the O. H. A. senior title.

I E13
E

-E if
course to serve .the EIF YOU PREFER TO WEAR

Made-to-Measure Clothes
FOR CHRISTMAS DAY

upon Ito 
race t »•

I
Eit

Et
President Robinson, of the N. H. A.. 

has appointed the following officials fir 
the coming season:

Quebec—Referee, .Cooper Smeatoji; 
timekeeper, Joe. Bussieree; penalty re
corder, Sam Murphy; scorer, w. 
Sharpe; umpires, Nap BeMeau and DF. 
D. Leclerc.

Ottawa—Referee, Cooper Smeatoji; 
timekeeper, J. M. Walker; penalty re
corder, F. M. Dennenay; scorer, W. If 
Tackaberry; umpires. D. Finn and . . 
Wallace.

Toronto—Referee. Dr. W. O. Wcodl; 
timekeeper, J. D. Bailey; penalty record
er, R. Kearns; scorer, E. Upthegrove; 
ump'res, C. Hoemer and C. Bevls

Montreal—Referee, H. Pulford; tin», 
keeper. T. Emmett Quinn; penalty re ■ 
corder, A. Laberge; scorer, E. W Per. 
guson; umpires, J. Ivywc and J. Bren 
nan.

E W. OGi

9M 9'XE am ■ TheWiI E .
We’ve been doing marvelous work with our big tailoring plant 

/ * in completing orders for Xmas.
EXACTLY 1139 ORDERS WILL BE DELIVERED 

THERE WILL BE NO DISAPPOINTMENT
THE GREAT DISTRIBUTION HAS STARTED 

EVERY GARMENT WILL BE ON TIME

- E >

E m FIRST RA
"^SECOND 
F. C. Cole. 

THIRD

E

IMPERIALca- ’ E
E ZjgsuFIFTH tUE■ E forty. Rut ton 

SIXTHALE STOUTgroupinge ’Wing are the Nort|iern Leagui 

—Senior Series.—

frShi,w. s;
venor.

Second—St. Mary’s and Seaforth. O. W. 
Dick, Seaforth, convenor, 
r, TI>i,r,d—14 Ith Battalion (London). 118th 
w„tm1.2n ' 153rd Battalion o'
Wellington (St. Thomas). W. H. Rhodes 
London, don venor.

Fourth—Ripley, bve.
Fifth—Palmerstone, bye (five 

listed).
Sixth—Tillsonburg and DunnviUe. W, 

A. Fry, Dunn ville, convenor.
. —Junior Series.—
First—Seaforth and Stratford. O. W. 

Dick, convenor. Seaforth.
TrSecond—Samla and London A.A.A. W. 
H. Rhodes of London, convenor.

All schedules to be given to W. H, 
Rhodes, London, by Saturtw.y, Dec. 23.

E gaty, Zla.IF YOU’RE A LAST MINUTÉ CUSTOMER 
WE CAN STILL GIVE YOU ANOTHER DAY LAGEREI Eti

m E jDnnk ail you wish of these tonic beverages. 
Always haVe a case in the house. And ifyou 
have never tried IMPERIAL, it will be a 
welcome Christmas surprise to open a bottle 
and sample the cheery contents. ,

Brewed exclusively from best 
Canadian Barley Malt and Hops

Rest asmued of the absolute purity of Imperial Ale, Stout 
and Lager. They uphold in every particular the O’Keefe 
name for brews brewed exclusively from Malt. Hoofc and Filtered Water^HERE'S TO A MERRY CHRIS?MAS°

TiYOU’LL LOOK THE PART ON CHRISTMAS DAY 
IN SCOTLAND WOOLEN MILLS TAILORING

■ Under the Baltimore County racing 
law, new charters cannot be granted to 
any persona desiring to establish new 
racing plants In the county, and hence 
It became necessary for the track back
ers t o obtain an old charter. The East 
Baltimore Association charter was se
cured, but was Inadequate, as It failed 
to provide for the Issuance of any capital 
stock. Hence the application for the 
amendment to Issue 3360,000 of stock. 
Pending action by the commission, they 
refuse to divulge the name of the attor
ney, who. It Is believed, is 
other established racing interests In 
Maryland, and who are Bitterly opposing 
the operating of a new racing plant there.

ER ■V E 11». Juarez. De 
the entries f< 

FIRST RA< 
up, 7 furlong, 
Force.. .X... 
Bert L..A... 
Tom Chaptna;
Artrick........

SECOND 1 
6 furlongs: 
Deckhand....
Bessanta..........
Little bpider. 
Hindoo Belle.

THIRD RA 
furlongs:
Meal Ticket -. 
Safe Home... 
Rochester....
One ta............ ..

FOURTH 
and up, 7 fur 
Prince Bvgem 
Sp’le Duchess, 
Clara James., 
C. W. Kennot 

FIFTH I 
maidens. 6% 
Rutland Armi 
Pick Again...
Kewrel...........
Watsekn..........
Satisfied...........

SJXTIT RAC 
up. 6 Vi fur ion 
Peter Grim... 
Josefina Karat

•Apprentice 
| Weather cl#

Iemen en-

Scotland1*
Yonge St.

ii 5LA Mills @ E y
11E

: 8acting for
i€ —Arcade Ew

ETex Rickard is still busy trying tq get 
Georges Carpentier out of the French 
army to come over and tight Jess Wil
lard.

An Ottawa hockey expert predicts that 
■gj I George Boucher will be the leading scorer 
— I ln the Ottawa team this season. Long 

1 residence In the capital tends to make 
men cynical.

«' E! E vi

m Speaking of contests there was a 
municipal clash In a little Oregon town 
between husband and wife. They ran

* for mayor, and the man came out second 
| best. Speaking of the incident

era writer said: The Umatilla, Ore..
* woman who defeated her husband for 
i mayor of the town la preparing to take

office. The papers don’t say, but you 
‘ know who wears ’em In that household.

That Ty Cobb, only 30 years old on
* this, his birthday, has come to be re- 
I sorded aa an old man In his profession.

and was a subject of speculation, this 
t season, as to whether or not he 

r, ^ started over the hill that they all 
go down In time, shows how youth will 
be served In baseball. Still Cobb batted 

, like himself again and merely failed to 
. overhaul Speaker last season.

Cobb has one record that has been 
duplicated by very, few batsmen in the 
history of the sport. He has played In 
approximately 1700 games. And ofity 
once, and tlten when he still was a green 
youngster, has it been necessary to send 
anybody to his assistance when a bat
ting rally was started. Freddie Payne, 
who always could murder left-handers, 
took Cobb’s place against Doc White one 
day in 1605 or 190f.. At that time White 
was poison to Cobb. But before the 
southpaw got out of the league the 
Georgian had maced aim- for a grand 
batting mark of .335.

On one occasion a batter hit in place 
of Cobb. But that was after he had es
tablished his reputation, and the sub
stitute was not really a pinch hitter. 
Detroit went into its ninth inning five or 
six runs behind, and with little hope, 
?.8vï1^_ pitcher was going well.
Cobb had batted in the eighth, so there 
seemed to be no chance to hit at-ain. 
and he went to the showers. A rally 
started. The umpires, of course, wouldn't 
wait for Tyrus. so MulHn hatted in his 
place. Sam Crawford once made the 
same mistake that Tyrus did, but the 
TV ahoo man, hearing the din of battle 
??ot back to the diamond Quickly enough

EMcTigue to the Cub* Harriston despatch says: Altho Harria- 
ton will not be represented In Northern 
or any other league this season, this 
old hockey town will be on the map with 
a team which will put to #hame the re
mainder of the regular team, which has!' 

not donned the khaki, and will be com
posed of the following players : M. 8. 
Copeland, James Prentice, Tlios. Young, 
Thos. Moncrleff, John Reeves, Mack Yeo. 
W. Crosby, Joseph Grisch. G. Slmmer- 
macker, John Wright, John Manser and 
T. Nelson.

Thqy are seek'ng exhibition games. 
Preston sends the following: The Pres

ton Arena opened Its doors this after
noon, and the first hockey practice of the 
year was held by the 122nd Battalion, 
now stationed at Galt. The soldiers are 
members of the O.H.A., and grouped In 
the Intermediate series along with Pres

and other teams of this district. They 
had a good workout, disclosing some very 
good material. The local Intermediates 
hold their first practice of the season at 
the Arena Dec. 18. The bunch are fast 
rounding Into shape.

Three more hockey 
country—Christenson, Russell and Le- 
frenler—have enlisted with the 122nd, and 
will be found on the hockey line-up.

E
~ ORDER BY THE CASE FROM 

YOUR DEALER
EPresident MqCaffery yesterday 

completed a deal with Fred Mitchell, 
the old .Toronto player and now- 

manager of the Chicago*, whereby 
Lefty McTigue gees to the Cubs for 
players and cash up lo a number 
and amount which the president 
refused to mention. Detroit took 
McTigue last summer and turned 
him back. The Cube drafted him 
and then withdrew. Now in a 
day Toronto and Chicago completed 
the deal.

ia wast ed

«S3 EEi
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K ■ THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO- Limited, Toronto, OntN
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i EMERSON SAID

ipossibleJor a man to be 
by anyone but himself." U# S» Soccer President 

Withdraws Resignation

to take his time at hat and to crack 
one that broke up the ball game.

"Itissm
cheated: Sporting NoticesTHE BIKE GRIND

■ . -A.
'

the reputation of a succomIuI man- 
Mpctmer. You cannot cheat you?* 
self when you buy a Watch r 
beenns the %i Winged Wheel» 
quality mark.

tonÆrartirxs. $•<$»&
have obtained commisions. This is con
sidered to bo a record for any golf club 
In the Dominion, consideilng the -tnem- 
berahip of tne club. Three members 
of the rlub have been killed in action, 
one died of wounds, <viz., Major Stanle> 
L. Jones, and 14 have been wounded. Ah 
of the wounded are commissioned offi
cers with the exception of one.

!ji‘
Notice* of any character relating 

to future events, where an admis
sion fee 1* charged, are inserted in 
the advertising columns at fifteen 
cents a line display (minimum 10 
“ne*;. j j- hif

Announcements for clubs or . other 
organizations of future events, whére 
no admission fee is charged, may be 
inserted in this column at two cent* 
a word, with a minimum of fifty 
cents for qach Insertion.

New York. Dec. 19.—At 
thirty-sixth hour, eleven of the thir
teen teams In the six-day bike grind
were 40 miles behind the record. 770 Newark, N.J., Dec. 17-At a session of
miles 7 laps, mad* by Cameron and the United State* innthait n ^ .
Kaiser Ir. 1015. The leaders had rov- , " , ^ statea iootba.ll association,
ered 730 miles 7 laps, with the other which governs amateur soccer footb..ll in 
two teams one lap behind. tn ® country, It wae decided to enforce

At 3 o'clock the eleven leaders were strictly all suspensions regardless vf how 
38 mhos behind the record, 823 miles 2 ®everoIS’ such disciplining 
laps, made by Lawson and Drohach In a team.
1914. They had covered 785 miles 2 T/*e delegates, representing eighteen 
laps, with the other two teams one full national districts, unanimously gave a 
lap behind. ' vote of confidence to President John A.

Eleven of the fourteen teams entered Fernley, of Pawtucket, R.I., and Induced
six-day him to wiflidraw h s resignation which ho 

had tendered In October. The New Jersey- 
State Football Association was admitted 
to membership.

W. W. Davis of the Nortli Texas league, 
recently admitted, was seated as a s-'«. 
gafe. A purse was authorized for- Dlet- 
i-ichsen of St. Ixiuis, wlio was injured 
while playing wl-th the Amen- can team at 
Christiania on Ms recent trip.

noon the ( RICHARDr
Mh

stars of the northi: TCH j JP chard Sco
bought from 

•' pucer, George 
rep (Satrap 
Î.06V4). The 
thoro,.red.

George M.
I, good perform. 

It 1* reported 
green pacer.

NTO,M
i u

;i O.H.A. HOCKEY TONIGHT. of players af-
Cobb has a fine home in Augusta, and 

is also the owner of a highly profitable 
Georgia plantation. He spent one win 
ter in Detroit, but that was a-plenty.

Tonight at the Arena the hockey fans 
will have theli; first chance to look over 
two of the teams that are expected to 
either reach the O.H.A. semi-finals or 
be up close at the finish. Dentals are a 
new team In the association this season, 
but they are looked after by the cele
brated Jerry Lia flamme of St. Michael's 
fame, and are an aggregation of real 
players, Including Sheldon of Aura Lee. 
Stewart brothers of last year's Argonauts 
and Milan and Box of Kingston. River
sides, champions, are well known and arc 
sure to line-up a good team. The prices 
are popular, 26c and 50c, with only boxes 
and rail seats reserved, while after the 
game skating will be held. During the 
rest of the week skating will be the at. 
traction on Thursday and Friday even
ings and Saturday afternoon, with a mili
tary band in attendance.

NAPS AND CHAMPIONS
MAY PLAY IN EAST

I *.
In the twenty- fourth 
bicycle race at Madison Square Garden 
were tied at 7 a.m. today, the thirty- 
first hour, with 644 lr.itea and 9 laps to 
their credit. The Canadian team, Spen
cer and Carroll, dropped out at 2.47 a-m. 
and were given four hours to provide 
team partners. Shortly before 7 o'clock, 
having failed to do so, they were of • 
flcially declared out of the race.

annual Cobh'* ave 
) * the season, Ir

<Ae gan.es to 
1906 he larti 
fallen below 
he#batfd .«

*

Chicago, Dec. 19.—It Is possible that tin 
Boston and Cleveland Americans will play 
an exhibition game at St. John, N.B.. 
next summer, Joe Page of Montreal, who 
acts as scout for Comlskey and who at- : 
tended the meeting here. Is trying to 
arrange such a game a* a war benefit. 
Page put the proposition up to Jim Durai, 
the Cleveland chief, and the latter readi
ly consented.. It U now up to Harry 
Prazee to permit the Bottom team to ;• 
make the trip. Page thinks the some. 

Aura Lee had two full teams out last which Is planned for Sunday, would draw 
'”8Tht. » a gate of $35,00(1.

basketball

iü O.H.A. HOCiEf
leagues nr^all r?mJgr°Unds basketball

rdnd8atae? by ™
Intermediate League.

and SKATINU 
—• TONIGHT
RIVERSIDES vs. DENTALS.
Popular Prices, 25c and 1 60c. 

Skating Thursday and Friday Even
ings and Saturday Afternoon:

■; The 22Sth Battalion had a big squad of 
seniors and juniors out to practice last 
night.I Walkey, a player from Victoria, B.Ç., 

showed up well ait the T. R. and A. A. 
practice last night. AU the regulars were

and

- I out.Î
I

H♦ SCO

Give Yourself a
w iristmas

M
Won. Lost. 
■ 3 0

2 ,1
. 1 1 -j

1 McCormick ...
Osier ......... ..
St. Andrews .
East Riverdale ............ 0

Junior League.
—Went.—

3

w Won. Lost.McCormick . :
Osier ................
Earlscourt ...

1 1
» 1 u

The Spirit of Christmas is 
Reflected in Our 
Cigar Department

X♦ 0 l «ni—East.—
* Won.Elizabeth ....

Leslie Grove .,
East Riverdale 
Moss Park ..................... 0

Juvenile League.
—West.—

\2 ToB: i
/ had«P*. UQÜ^Lr

ï

Lï allWon. Dost. Hif*McComiick . 
Carlton I’ark 
St. Andrews 
Oeler ..............

1 2
1 c Ord

Hou
yrffiiii1WHATEVER Will enhance the joy of th 

, smoker’» Christmas is to be seen in ou 
store, ^ and salesmen who ar intimately 
acquainted with the needs of the moker are it 
your service.

o
« —East.— ¥

Won. Lost.n Moss Park 
O’Neill .. 
Elizabeth

MEMBER SEPT u ho*pit*1-,ty you prefer in spite of your lawmakers. RE-
in on TIME^—SEND IT ** ^ppointment *** occa*ion—Ket Y<** order

' LZ.l V1* M
I cUi’nJne °f Ltlc most interesting and ex

citing games yet played In the Inter 
mediate Playground Basketball League* 
McCormick defeated Oeler 
night. The two teams were very evenlv rt™dùU'5lre,8Ult being m dLubt rîg^t 

the r flnal whistle, McCormick-atlow,ng'tcbethe8trams-by °n° P°‘nt' e~- 

wm-d?.07^n U9)—-McMann, Reeves, for- 
fetiee ’ C k’ centre: Elnton, Talbot, de-

Phmit1" Handy, Crawford, forwards: 
Phllhps, centre; Badstone, Smith, de.

J. K.
A|

z Mom/f,on Mondayi f trr^^rii0h is one of t*1* exclusive brands oi 

Zbl"!olnairn
/, ZJ(!

r r
»

OUT YOUR CHRISTMAS BOX
match -ED in N Fall, by CANAD.ANS for Ch.«rfu! C.n.di.n People

1In Box of 10 ....
................... 25 ..

" " 50 ..
“ " 100 ..

............- 35c |

............. 90c j
............. $1.75 1
.............$3.50

— sI
? Copyright, 115

Bulk Canadian Whiskies:■
4-Bottle Cases 6-bottle CasesDont forget the 

children’s part of 
Christmas, which 
is amply 
Tided fof* in 
confectionery de
partment as" usu
al, with a large 
selection of beau
tiful
Crackers, Santa 
Claus Stocking* 
and other novel
ties,

1 e»l. 1 gel, 5 gal. 
Bye or Matt, fine and old. .$4.00 $7.50 $17.50 
Bye or Malt, extra eid,

very mellow .....................
Bye or Molt, very finest 
Welker’s Imperial .....
Royal Beeerre ..................... .

SHOULD JOIN THE O. H. A.

tAHo°°w^’ Dec. 19.—Tlie Eastern On- 
if‘a?ue composed Of Perth. 

Smith s Falls, the 240th Battalion
ÎS; ^!ie,5ro9kville a;ld the 230th Baf- 

»r tbw town,- is seeking affiliation 
xi-nio.h JMsteni Canada Association, 
whioh controls the loru’er Quebec >, ,,,, 
lower and upper Ottawa Valley leagues. 
Heretofore the Eastern Ontario Ic-ague 
5^. keen operated as a purely indepen- 
fn, t=^ïnlza‘^ion ’ now it desires to widen 
't« «L°pey more extensive

1 tbc close of the season. It is 
AdAWÏLîTwî>Crahl1? in the Eastern Can- 
r-tnfr^?°C“ü:<m w11 be granted. The 

so!dlers are newcomers in the 
eastern league, -'--placing Kingston, which 
dropped out. This move necessitated a 
rearrangement of the schedule.

in addition to the 
ticular brand of 
featured above, we carry 
Abdulla, Ardath," Beaurich, 
•Ed. Laurens, etc., iu Im- 

f } f d Cigarettes, and 
. -“ichie s, Benson and Hed

ges, Maspero Freres, etc., in 
Domestic.

There is

.fslker'i Old Bye 
Seagram’s 1 Star 
Seagram’s 3 Star ..
O. A W. Old Bye......... .i:.-
Maple Leaf (Imp. qu.) ...
*?xal Canadian .....................
Walken-» Imperial ................
6. h W. Special..................
Corby’s Majestic ..................
Seagram’s White Wheat ..
hragram's ’’g3” ...........
Canadian Club ...............77"
Corby’s Special Selected ..

-52.3(1 Walker’s Old Bye .
Seagram’s 1 Star ..
O. * W. Old Bye...
BpyaJ Canadian .................. ..
Mo»1® Leaf (Imp. qt».) ....
Seagram’s 8 Star ...........
Walker’s Imperial .......
ti. * W. Special ...........
Beyal Reserve ..................
Seagram's ................
Seagram’s White Wheat 
Canadian Club ..................

par .$4.50......3.511cigarettes 4.502.73| | -5.00• • • 4.60 8.50 30.00
. . 3.23 9.50 24.00
.. 8.25 9.50

,.. 5.25 8.50
-. ■ 8.35 9.50

3.76- pro- 
ou i 4.00of Ren- 3.00, 4.00 $.50r 4.00 5.M

4.50 S.fW
4.00 ? 6.00SeagMtm’e “83” . \4.50 «00Corby’s Special Selected 

Canadies Club ....
5.25 4.60 6.(81

. 6.35 12.00 . 5.00 
. 5.00

6 00•Christmas . 7.6#
l.n 1- «œ t"-"!
tions for Christmas, 
in at our store today 
purchase what you need.

. M
Ifselec-

Call
and

Unlike others, we bottle nothing ourselves All r.___i-_ ,SHIPPED TO YOU FROM THE DISTILLER ?ES.C*n“d,an 8<>odo are BOTTLED AT AND T i
r

,Send in Your Order Todav
y r;.'; ^'nSTsY,-'  ̂fô r.;% wstw. ■» ............... ...

ister the letter. , p e or er for tHe amount. If .en-nng eaeh, reg-
Formerly I . *****” \HE U8UAL

International Liquor Agency
211 YongeSt„ _ , A=«"t, 7» willow ave,

Toronto P.O- Box 618, Niagara Falls, N.Y.

A case of 12 bottles Whit# Whiskey $7.50 
A case of Imperial **arts, Rye er

Malt ........
A case of 10 «crew tops r................ MO
Flasks, per eaee of 36, $9.00, $10.00, $1140 
Also eases of 12 bottles Canadian 
Whiskies, $840, $94», $9.60, $1040 $1140 
$12.00.

# i

MICHIE & CO., LTD.
7 St. W, Toronto

l
1 I.. 940HI t• sees*## • • • M • •

KENDRA SKIPS.

slims
p"1’ J’T Ct Baxter, Geo. W. Smith, Rotot. 
r At ■*' Horn. S. Ornerheim, Rev. W. 

t Bupert H. Mcore, W. Mc-
F. Witt*, L. Ard, A. McKay and

f? ■ : :
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* Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic. .m NThe Seagram Distilleries —O/
;

XMAS & NEW YEAR 
EXCURSIONS

at Waterloo, OntarioA:

New Y rk Yankees Have Excel* 
lent Chance of Hitting 

Top of List.

*
E Will be pakl to any ipereon giving 

Information that Wi« lead to tne 
conviction of the party or parties 
Who stole a 6 Passenger Touring 
Car from In front çf The World 
Garage, In St. Enoch's Square, 
about 5.45, Thursday, Dec. 14th. 
The car was afterwards wrecked 
In Queen’s Park.

1E SINGLE FARE* Toe much prosperity and the aging of 
"\a„ny weulten the Boston tied
O®/® JJ1»; Yet Poster, Mays, chore and 
Kuth should be better p,toners in Ivil 

they were In lain. Hooi.tzel never 
snowed better form than in 1516. it is 
not reasonable to expect thait air Richard 
-will go back over tne winter. Barry will 
not go back, and if he does Janvr-n le 
improving. Hcott, too, 
wlu improve. •

W. OGLE. World Office :2"£i

>r^ily, Br6et Hitter, will. Hooper 
I to defewt time.
h.tf Uutt B4*10" wili not go back.

1 but three-time wlnnee*_are due to retro-

«62nLy”û?0trEredlot t0T Chioæo. Jack- 
slitmtol? Ev„S'^Lns' the great pair, are

•mm------------------ --------------- y ?„ppibg- Yet Lh.cago s pitching should
FIRST RACE—Blac kSheep, Bermudian. n ^ 9^7 than In 1916. votn.skey

i Artr.ck. ’ ™a> new tirât baseman. In
SECOND RACE—Beasanta, Deckhand, frf0*veat Chicago may be stronger than 

F.C. Cole. T iwJL. /
Anm^RACE^en.lRickett. Prepaid. b£

G W Kwaon.011-^ Bu*el>e' °°e 0r two KOod

FIFTH Race—Kestrel, Tony MeOaf- elJ!?ad¥ is strong enough to
ferty, Rutland Arms. e. championship of the American

SIXTH RACE—Josefltia Zarate, Gog- ."A?17; ,°nly “ unexampled run
gaty. Zia. ^ ^ad luck. injuries to Baker, Maieel,

,<md Caldwell's dereliction
tender* in' 1916* ,POm b*n« a kecn <*>"-

Going December 23rd, 24th and 25th. 1916, returning until 
December 26th, 1916;_aiso going December 30th, 31st, 1916 

1st, 1917, returning until January 2nd, 1917.‘
E m and JanuaryE ■y

FARE AND ONE-THIRDB liiiyn

E ■Sgffi ^srar-JMghe ssrarsss s&jsrta
3rd®’ 1t9°17December 3l8t- 1916- inclusive, returning until* 71is very young and January*E ü;;;*ï

s* I.fc>

E V

seemsE
Where are distilled the famousE The WorlcTs$elections Ticket Offices, 52 King Street Bast and Union Station.■ grade.w ■

BY CENigUR, TRAVEL CANADIAN NORTHERNB SEAGRAM’S WHISKIES’

E nE / mmiwmmm
iTffTfTÎÏÏI i \

E Sengfam's Whiskies are manufactured at the Distilleries at Waterloo, Ontario, where the Senarnm. 
beeti making fine rye whiskies for the past 60 years. The Distillery is recognised as one of th. 

t modern find up-to-datu on the Continent of America. Seagram's whiskies are distilled «nd
der Government supervision, and guaranteed to be absolutely pure and to conform with alAwTuhemen’tô 
of the law. They are high> recommended by physicians for medicinal purposes tfecuuse o‘f U?e“r purity!

E

m .E :
•4E

E T.kAV&L VIA I Ha.

Double Track Houte
PRICE LIST 

ORDER FROM ANY OF THE GOOD 
MAIL ORDER HOUSES LISTED BELOW

EXPRESS PREPAIDE
| Today's Ëntrics j

AT JÜARËZ. "

TpSÏÏSSJ? S'VEZ'S'* ln

ahtumn hitting in the latea©
! 1* ^iîu61"^ S'*5*18 acme pitching, which 

Juarez. Dec. 19—Tjic following are # hütt«J?r^4b\y ?!?; Chapman will have 
the entries for Wednesday's n ces: Wuntar.^. !jLl91J then he had in 1916.

11RST RACE—Selling, 3-yea r-ol<ta and play^^Stve^nd ^^.I^Uy imprcved 
up, 7 furlongs: , L Cleveland mowed enough last
Force-..VT............ 10E An. Johriston ,.i06 ^The^Athl^îeTLu L917';_____
Bert L...I............... IOC Black Sheep .,106 wlH be stronger, too, but
TomChapman.. «101 q^mudian; ...noi e^th’ptaS”* enougtl to Set out of

' second' RACE-SelUng, 2lyear-old's'. % 6 mt>re vigorous
5 furlongs: , ^rtor Dext yeer 01811 they were this sea-
Dockhand....................108 F. C. Cole......................108 '
Beesanta...................... 104 Smiling Annie..104
Little fcplder............ 104 Dore ...
Hindoo Belle.......... *91

THIRD RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds, 6V, 
furlongs:
Meal Ticket 
Safe Home.
Rochester...
Onota....................   ..*95

FOURTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-old< 
and up, 7 furlongs: ,
Prince Eugene. ..106 Polls*... ..
SC’le Duchess....106 Allanasia .
Clara James.......... 106 June Bride ....116
C. W. Kennon.,.106 Bula Welsh ...*101 

FIFTH RACE—Selling,
maidens, 514 furlongs:
Rutland Arms... 109 T^McCafforty ..106 

106 EB-anor Marie... 10(1
lu6 Geneva ....................

Waiseka.....................106 Cousin Blob ....106
Satisfied................. *101 ,

SIXTH* RACE—Selling. 3-yea|r-olds and 
up. &V4 furlongs: —
Peter Grim.............112 Freeman
Joseflna Zarate. ,.112 Zolo ..
■Sal Vanity............... 107 Gorsety
Zia................................*107

. E 1916. 
and SmithE SIN8LE FARE

and Monday, Dec. 23rd, 24th u*vl 
26th; v«alid for return until Tuesday, 
Dec. 26th, 1916. Alio good going Sat
urday and Sunday. Dec. 30th a:ifl 
JMret, 1916, and Monday, Jan. let, 1917; 
valid for return until Tuesday, Jan. 
2nd. 1917.

Singh Fare and Ore-TlJlrd
Good going Thursday, Dec. 21st to 
Sunday. Deo. *Tn, 19 U, inclusive; 
valid for return until Wedneeday, 
Dec. ?7th, 1916. Aieo good going 
Thurauay, Die. 28th, to Sunday, Dee. 
31»t, 1 v 16; Inclusive; valid for return 
until Wednesday, Jan. 3rd, 1917. 

Purchase your tickets In ad
vance. Tickets now on sale.

Pull Information, tickets, reservations, 
etc., at City Ticket Office, Northwee- 
T>roer King and Yonge Stcee.s 
phone Main 4209, or Depot Tick 
Office, Union Station, phone Mu

E
M SEAGRAM'S WHITE WHEAT i

- SEAGRAM'S “83”

Holiday
.fares;

3 bottles . ....
0 bottles ......

12 Lotties ......
Per gallon ...........

> 3.50
6.00

... 1100

... 4.50

K 3 bottles . 
6 bottle» . 

12 bottles . 
Per gallon

.8 3.50

E 6.00
11.00E " " 'U...............

SEAGRAM’S ONE STAR
5.25

E SEAGRAM'S BULK WHISKIES
40 u.p. Rye or Malt, per gal...................
25 u.p. Rye or Malt, per gal. ......

$ 2.753 bottles .....
6 bottles .........

12.buttle» . ...E 4.50 ........... S4-00
. .. 4.008 8.50E

E - In ordering Bulk Whiskies add 26c for 1-gallon Jans and 40c tor 2-gallon Jars. These amounts will be refunded on 
your next order.

100

E
■■ .115 Gen. Pic 

*104 Prepaid 
.103 Luple L.

ket ..108
E 104 THESE HOUSES WILL FILL YOUR 

ORDER PROMPTLY

Sold in Montreal by: Exporters Limited, 503 
McGill Building; J. A. Bleakley; Consumers’ 
Import Co., Limited; Hamilton Export Co.; 
R. H. Howard and Co., Limited; Hudon. 
Herbert Co., Limited; Le Roy Herbert and 
Co., Limited; Michie, Mara Co., Limited; E- 

" T. Sandell, Limited; Wine and Spirit Vaults, 
Limited; Woods, Limited.

Sold tn Hull by; John Labatt, Limited; S. 
J. Major, Limited; Ottawa Wine Vaults. 
Limited; Kennedy and Co. •

Sold In Niagara Falls, N.Y., by: Ontario 
Quick Service Co.; E. T. Sandell and Co.; 
International Liquor Agency.

'0.

100 ORDER FORME Juarez, Dec. 19.—The 
suited as follows :

FIRST RACE—514 furlongs :
Uto yC‘a’ 106 (Henm- *10.50, $1.70

2. Milbrey. 106 (Garner), $1.30, $1 05
3. Alan, 102 (Carroll), $1.05.

V07,1'?' Crankie. Tuffy, Belle C 
and Kestrel also ran.

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs :
$160Sandn$g,.foaggle’ 103 <Carr°»>' «*.30

2; C, M. Johnson. 100 (Gibson), $3.6 
and |2.10.

3. Panhachapi, 108 (Tullett), $1.90.
Time 1.14 2-5. Type, Flnnigan, Clrcu 

late. Gallant Boy, Vlrgie Dot, Yaca an 
Polls also ran.

THIRD RACE—Five furlongs :
1. Mary Estelle, 112 (Hunt), $2.70, $1.5 

and $1.30.
2. Certain Point, 109 (Smith), $3.80 

$2.40. ,
3. Major Bell, 109 (Gaoler), $1.90. 
Time 1.02. Rochester, Clara James

June Bride, Sir Fretful, Gerthelma, Force, 
Jefferson, Lady Tendl, Esther Graham 
Prospéré Boy and Alanasia also ran. 

FOURTH RACE—5% furlongs :
1. Little String/ 109 (Guy), $4.90, $2.4 

and out.
2. Fascinating. 106 (Howard), $1.90, out
3. Borgo. 99 (Marco), out.
Time 1.07 4-5. Lytle also ran.
FIFTH RACE—One mile :
1. Bogart, 107 (Taylor), $4.90, $1.80, out.
2. Tze Lsl, 106 (Gamer), $2.40, out.
3. B.gtodo. 109 (Hunt), out.
Time 1.40 3-5. Alda also ran.
SIXTH RACE—One mile :
1. Husky Lad, 103 (Taylor), $2.90, $1.4($1.10.
2. Marjorie D„ 100 (Hunt), $1.20, $1.20.
3. Ray. 115 (Warren), $1.20.
Time 1.42. Rhodes, Star Rose, Air Line 

and Endurance also ran.

To Exporters Limited,

503 McGill Bldg., Montreal.
races today re-E 106

J0CeAH|MSERV,C6$*
MANACEM ACS NT®

- ALLAN LINES

B and106 Send me SEAGRAM’S WHISKIES ae follow»:

2-year-ola

it. <Pick Again 
Keqprel.... QUE4106 Name/

St, Addreàa

112
City107

.............*107 4
I»

tices •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

Enclose P.O. or Express Order For Full Amount
an. 4-

I ». l i > EKi 'l 
Dec. 11 
Dec. Î8
Jan. J

Ia.ST » H 
Dec. 34 
Jan. fl 
Jan. 30

icter relating 
I an admis- 
h inserted in 
» at fifteen 
[minimum 10

lubs or. other 
levents, where 
rged, may be 
at two cents 
um of fifty

< RICHARD SCOTT BUYS
GOOD GRELN PACER

Grampian
Scotian

Scandinavian

I r. GLASGOW 
Dec. »

L-. ST .IOHV 
PrHorlnn Dee. 311 H'chard Scott, a west end 

- bought from T. McCarthy 
>-cer, George M., a bay 
flap (Satrsip was the 
2.06(4). The dam of George 
thoroi red.

George M. gives promise of showing a 
good performance on the ice tills winter. 
It is reported that $1000 was paUd for this 
green pacer.

Cobb’s average for the re* minder of 
' ihe season, in wli'ch he playet in forty- 

one gan.es for the Tigers, wa ; .246. In 
5906 he Letted .320. and he has 
fallen below that mark since 
he batted .420, and the fo-llo- ving 
.410.

merchant, 
die green 

gelding by Sal
aire of j u Udlee, 

M. was a
CAN. RAC. LINES:ng after having played a series m Pitts

burg. Manager George Kennedy of the 
Canadiens, who accompanied the team 
for the purpose of watch.ng two of his 
prospecta perform, came back very 
favorably impressed with the hockey 
situation in Pittsburg and other Ameri
can centres. He predicts that next sea
son there will be a circuit made up of 
Pittsburg. St. Louis. Clex-eland. Chicago 
and Detroit. -Each of these cities now has 
artificial ice rinks and already plans are 
being laid for operating a league next 
season. , ,, ,

Mi nager Kennedy was favorably im-.- 
pressed with the performance of both 
Couture and Roy. his latest recruits, wno 
lined up with Casquettes. It is likely that 
the first-named will become one of the 
regular substitute players on the Cana-

Cana-

diens will be Vezina, Mummery. Cor
beau, Lalonde, Pitre and Laviolette. Passenger Traffic.

i » r. LIVERP’l. I.v. ST. lOlfv
Dtp. 7 * Lake Manitoba Dpc. *1 
Dec. 18 Met a g am*
Dec. 29 Mlsaanabie

•Cabin «ni,.
Must Show Respect 'SSStkSs 

To Baseball Moguls SSS5.S
r. Se,?d,. for. “iF «Pedal booklets. 
English and French money on sale.

S. J. SHARP a CO.

Don’t 89n1 your vli'm 
by mail; prism: m .1 in 
person. Tna fjl <3 vill jj 

happy to sas you.

Dec. so 
Jen. 18

NS
For Rales. Reservation*. Etc.. 

Apply I.oral Agent*, or 
Af LAN. LINE—95 Kin* at. West, 
l. E. SI CKLING— 1 Kin* St. Best.

General Agents, Toronto.

Y IN EAST

CHRISTMAS
EXCURSIONS

1tosible that tliv « 
licans will pla.y 1 
. John, N.B.. 
Montreiul, who -1 

y and who at- 
[ is trying to 
a wax benefit. f. 
b to Jim Dunn, 
ie latter re tdl- 
up to Harry 

stom team to 
pks the game,
Ly, would draw

and
never 

In 1911 
year

79 Yonge Street. Main 7024New York, Dec. 19.—Ball players who 
ftbose magnates in the future will be
discipined. This evil has become so * ni _ «6*1

gputi™nor”ndoftoTt6ba11 »f■ Stevenson! Capsules

SJHEHEEdE
lheprC^!ncT magnate v°6trhbear.,yn,I,s,-t Agency. JOHNStW» DRUG SVJZl 

sailed by a player, who had been re- *'1 KlnU otr»et East. Toronto,
leased for alleged misconduct last sea
sons The magnate was subjected to a 
string of Insults ln a public restaurant 
and received no protection. Other club 
owners in recent years have been open 
ly abu‘-ed by ball players in the hearing 
of spectators. 1

As a result the big leaguers have de
cided to pun’sh seme of these offenders 
wit hlndefinite suspensions on the same 
tactics were employed on the race tracks 
the guilty persons would be ruled off the 
turf. So why should unruly players who 
Indulge In ob'cene language during al
tercations with the'r employers be al
lowed tv go unscathgn?

Passports via
Application Form* i'nmUli- 

ed to Peimpnsers on 
L Bequest. CANADIAN

PACIrlOCounty Court Will 
Likely G.ve This Mutuel 

i • BeUor HiS Money

31

dien bench.
The regular line-up of the SINGL^ FARE—(Join*) 

December 23, 24 and 25th. 
heturn .imit, Dec. 26th 

FAR, ANL oNt-THI tD— 
Goinj December 21, 22, 
23 tn J 24tn. Return limit, 
December 27th.

Purchase In advance 
Tickets Un Sal# ..aw

»

' .

HOLiAHD-AMERICMl 1 !
CATARRH

OFTHS 4

BLADDERY 
Wmib 

24 Hours

t
DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

scoreHt Windsor, Dec. 19.—Seeking to recover 
$633, wh.ch amount it is alleged is due on 
a pari-mutuel l.ckeit, purchased at a 
nideting on the vv'uidsor Jockey Club, 
August de Gentena&r, a Detroit business 
man, has thru h.s attorney issued a wr.t 
to be served on the ciub here.

The claim made Is that De GentenaaLr 
and a friend bought two $5 straight tick
ets on Ophelia W. on this occasion. Au
riga. with Jockey Robinson up, finished 
f.rst. but was disqualified when It was 
discovered Robinson was under weight.

When Aunga’s number appeared as 
fir* past the post. De Gentenaar emd 
his companion, Joseph Van de Weghe, 
■threw away their Ophelia W. 1 lekets 
in disgust, only to find a few m mîtes 
later that their choice, which had fin
ished second to Auriga, had been itçclur- 
c<l the winner. Then fallowing a frenzied 
hunt for the discarded tickets. Van do 
Weghe recovered his, but De Gentenaar 
was not so fortunate. A claim was made, 
however, but as he couldn’t produce a 
ticket, the jockey club refused to settle, 
a'tho it is claimed that only t*o $5 
straight tickets were sold on Ophelia XV.

The claim will be settled at the next 
session of the Essex county court.

<i04 lOKK—FAL.IIOL III — KUlrERDA
xropoeed sailing of twin-screw siesm.i. 
.object to change without notice.

tltvS ->h«l 4 UKK.

«i
7V 1917. 1917

Frl„ Dec. 22.......... Noordam .............................;..
fe-l., tassai. - li. ...Vw .Mum «Jam. ..Sal.. Dpc. I 
Sat., Jan. *20 
Set., J>b. • 3.... Nooniam .... Sat., Jan. I . 
Wed., *>b. *21. New Amwt’danf. Wed., Jan. ;<l 

•Neon.
ISastbound steamers will proceed from Fa 
mouth to Rotterdam through the Engll» 
Channel or rpundlng Scotl^id, according . 
ircumstances.

These are the largest steamer» sailing unde 
i,*tral flag. They carry no ammunition 
applies, hut .-irutnC. cargo only.

3

j
ANY TICKET AGENT 
CANADIAN PACIFIC 

BA II,WAV

Ryndam Sat..Dec. 3h

»oieea”HM KIM)

M
To be 

had from 
all Mail 
Order 
Houses

■l\
i') j

UONAt K.SILRK ti.MOS DEPOT.

I...-::- afi 
|.vtra47K.0MBIsil|

BE
LEFTY GILBERT IS NOW

FULL-FLEDGED OWNER
W .Ht M El, VILLE-DA X IS STEAMSHIP A 

TO RING CO., LTD., 21 TORONTO SI 
Teleph mo Main 2016, or Mein 411LSPERM0Z0NESPECIALISTS

In the following Diseases:
N f KAN 

IMITKD
Leaves

7.1» p.rn.

Montreal. Qurber, 61. John. Hellffcs. 

9.25 a.m.
Daîlr to Mount

Terre H^ute, Ind., Dec. 19.—Rufus 
fl,efty> G'lbert, manager of the Terre x. vnMmn.nna«Haute Central League Club, has pur- a^6nM« nnt# in
chased the club and all its holdings for a ff£?l!!5K3d?J5 nrTmmale Prtrp

■ sum not announced. Gilbert, has given £??„'!? hix ma^d in n“afn wrapper 
Terre Haute c’t’zena until Jan. 5 to re- letrars Fole proprietor
buy the club. Und In event of failure, he 5ntrtP-r Ue cr.HOField's™ )

1 announced, he s ready to place it in an- rrI/’ Fl M.TnFFT
other city. He has been asked to become STORE, sb'/a Ri-ivi street, 
athletic director of the Rose Polytechnic 
Institute.

DAILt

fessa"
Bheumetts* 

Catarrh Skin Dlseaoee
Siabetea Klrtney Affection»

AMD
•lead» Nerve A»d Bladder Dieeaeee.

vail or send history 
lernished in tablet form.
PJD and 3 to 6 p.m. Sundayn— 10a.m. to 1 p.BU

Consultation Free _____
DBS. SOPfc* 6 WHITE

2$ Tereete St™ Torerto, Ont £

Piles
Betel
Astb

; All IN*S TO -NQ14N ' 

FROM NEW YOR \ : iakiti Mr:
KMKKSH

DAILY
«orpt Suiurdsy

Through Plrpper» Montreal to Halifax, 
onnectlons for Tfrr flydn-y*. prtnee Kdwarj 

fs’ind, Y»w# «'nd’ond 
IliA >AiiO>AL 

TOKO .a I u iO hiAMI'EO 
Legve« iu.4u p.m.. Tut*., Tours., gat. 
Arrives 4.30 p.m.. Tour»., 8ai., Mon.

Tick# » and sleeping car reservations 
pp!y E. Tiffin, General Western Agent. II 
ing S',.rp«»t.4»rst. Toronto, unt.

H
;. .LiverpoolTORONTa L^AXONIA......7. Liverpool

i /I Rf .5 iv I,
^1 CAiM^THIA.

ANDANIA........... Liverpool

. Dee. 10 
. . Dec. 22 
. . Dec. t t 
. Dec. 20 
.. Dec. 30

ten** *iiiii i

1 . ..Ï ondon 
..I ondonfor free advice. Medicine 

Pours— 10 a.m to 1J. E. TURTON 
Agent 

Montreal

1..see ...» »•»»•
with KENNEDY PREDICTS BIG

LEAGUE ACROSS UNE
WMMMMlBr ' made a htt with President McCaffery by

This is the pitcher who reported to the declaring that if he did not make good 
Toronto Club on trial some years ago, he would not ask a cent for his services 
after purchasing his release from a West- He didn't perform ln wlnn nfc style, but 
era League organization for $1000. He he got his money, nevertheless.

Igood
RE-

irder

A. F. WEBSTER & SOM
8* YONGE STREET 

(Between Colborne & Wellington)
Montreal. Dec. 19.—The Casquettes of 

Montreal returned ‘ to Montreal this morn-, . —j.

That Son-in-Law of Pa*$ By G, H. WellingtonCedric Counts His Doug h Before It's Dug Mle \Cepyrlght, 1916, by Newspaper Featuie service. --erved.

( AND b TOWN HOU6É1 
[OH THE WEHOO~— j

WD W REMINDS ME 
THE ASW61LTB ADVAW 
uSEDTHEAH steam- 

1ACHT FBAH SALE 0,' 
ONLY THIS MAWNlNGrp

YACHT AT ONCE ? 1
—

i YE6, DO, DEAR, ViHlUE 
I ’PHONE THE DORIAN'S 
ACCENT THAT WE’LL 
TAkE THEIR. MANSION 
rOR'THB WINTTER?^

I 6W, NOW WE CAN 
HAVE OUAH OWN r- 

PRNATE STEAM- ) 
YACHT—

WELL,I G(Qrm ADMIT 
'THAT THIS HERE CHART 
TOLD 5IR FRANCIS 
DRAKE’S BURIED
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WAR WILL PROCEED 
SAYS LLOYD GEORGE

half years after exposure by the grim 
facis, is there any guarantee that sim
ilar subterfuges will not be used in 
the future to overthrow any treaty 
of peace you may enter into with 

jPrussian militarism?
Must Be Reparation. ?

“The note and speech proves that 
the> have not yet -learned the alpha
bet of respect for the rights of others.

“Without reparation, peace is im
possible Arc all these outrages against 
humanity on land and sea to be liqui- 

agrlcultural control, control of ship- dated by a few pious phrases about 
Ping and the arming of men bant men. i humanity. Germany leaves us to exact 
greater control of mines and the sup- j1*1® a mage for all future violence 
pression of the lakhs ot excessive committed after the war. We must 
profits exact it now, so as «not to leave such

’ Terrible Responsibility. a 8Tjm inheritance to our children.
In opening his speech, the premier, . Much as " ;|11 toi piaoi,

said that he appeared before the house deeply as we are horrified with war. 
with the most terrible responsibility "lls note and speech, which heralded 
that could fall upon the shoulders of ll- do not afford us much encourage - 
any living man—as chief adviser of *° *lope *01 an honorable and
the crown in the most gigantic wai ..V.CF ,Paace- . . ..
in which the country was ever en- h.2pf s "iven, m ,t^le spe/'c.h
gaged, a war upon the events of which that the whole root and c.p.use of this 
its destiny depends. Not only was it great bitterness, the arrogant spirit of 

4 the greatest war ever waged, hut its '?,he 1 russmn mi ltaiy caste, will not 
* burdens were the heaviest, ever cast as dominant as ever, if we patch 

‘upon this or any other country. While nOW? Tbe vcry ,8Peecn 111
the issues were the gravest ever at- these peace suggestions arc
tcched to any conflict in w lich hu, n?',dc' refunds o the boast of Prus- 
manity had been in\ olved. the re- slan military triumph. It is a long 
sporsibilities of the new go--eminent "V'uan over *he VICtory of ton Hin- 
h: d been suddenly accentuated h\ the uenburg.
declaration of thé German cllancellor. Demand Sure Guarantee,

Peace Proposal Discuss id. “We must keep a steadfast eve on
The statement made bv the latter the purpose for Which we entered the 

In the retch stag, he . continued, has war; otherwise the great sacrifices we 
been fol'owed by a note sent to us by have been making will be in vain, 
the United States without comment- he German note states that it was for 
An answer will be given by the gov- the defence of their existence and the 
cvnment in full accord with our brave freedom of national development that 
allies. Naturally there has been an the central powers were constrained to 
Interchange of views, not upon the take up arms. Such phrases are in
rote. because it has Only reec ntly ar- tended to delude the German nation1 
r.ved. but upon the speech which pro- into supporting the designs of the 
polled and inasmuch as the note it- Prussian military caste, who over 
self is practically only a repoduction, wished to put an end to their national 
cr certainly a paraphrase of that existence or freedom of development, 
speech, the subject matter of the note \Yo welcomed their development so 
Stself has been discussed formally. long as it was on the paths of peace.

dentical Conclusions. “The allies entered this war to de-
1 am very glad to bo able to state f, nd Europe against the aggression cf 

“ V18* we.have each separately and in- Prussian military domination, and, 
dependently arrived at identical con- having begun it. they must insist that 
elusions. I am ' ery glad taat the the only end is the most complete and 
nrst answer was I riven by France and effeetive guarantee against the pocsl- 
Russia for they have unquestionably bi’ity of that caste «.""or again dis- 
* th4Lflrst ar syor to turbtng the peace of Europe. Prussia

mvitatl<yu The er‘e™: is still since she got into the hands of that 
on their soil and their sacrifie es have caste, has been a bad neighbor, arro- 

That ans ver has gant, threatening, bullying, shifting 
shed, amd on behalf jler boundaries at her will and taking 
I give a clear and one fair field after anothoi from her 

o it, Any man or weaker neighbors and adding thorn. 
an.«.m»/.o: -alic to her owr. dominions.

tf-rnble 
wou’d have on his 

Foul a crime that oceans could, not 
On the other hand it is

not get the full benefit of this 
struggle.

fully consulted as to the progress and 
course of the war. as to the steps that 
ought to be taken to secure victory, 
and as to the best methods of garner
ing its fruits.

. “We propose, therefore, at an early 
date,” he went on, “to summon an 
imperial conference and place* the 
whole position before the dominions 
and take counsel with them as to what 
further ^ction they and we should 
take together in order to achieve an 
early and complete triumph for the 
ideals they and we are fighting for.”

Break With Asquith.
The premier referred briefly to his 

break with Mr. Asquith, saying :
"It is one of the deepest regrets of my 

life that I parted from Mr. Asquith, and 
some of my friends have known how I 
strove to avert the parting. I am proud 
to say we never had a personal quarrel. 
It was with the deepest grief that I 
found it necessary to send my resigna
tion.”

Turning to the more purely political 
problems of the new ministry, Mr. Lloyd 
George said ;

"We are anxious to avoid all contro
versial questions. The functions of the 
premier and leader of the house of com
mons have been separated because it was 
believed the double tasks were too much 
for one man. The orgamzation of the new 
cabinet is best adapted for the purpose 
of war. In war you want prompt deci
sion, and the allies have suffered disaster 
after disaster from tardiness of deci
sion.”

John Redmond, referring to the pre
mier’s remarks with regard to Ireland, 
appealed to him to take drastic action for 
a settlement of the Irish question^ but 
not to link it with difficulties of anything 
of the nature of conscription for Ireland.

Measure of Success.
“Our armies have driven the enemy 

out of the battered villages of France 
and across the devastated plains of 
Belgium. They might hurl him across 
the Rhine in battered disarray, but 
unless the nation as a whole shoul
ders part of the burden of victory it 
wont profit by the triumph, for it is 
not what a nation gains, but what it 
gives that makes it great."

Civilization Challenged.
The premier’s peroration was as fol

lows :
If In this war I have paid pcant 

heed to the call of party it is because 
1 realized from the moment the Prus
sian cannon hurled death at a peace
able and inoffensive little-country that 
a challenge had been sent to civiliza
tion to dfpide an issue higher than 
party, deeper than party, wider than 
all parties, ap issue upon the‘‘settle
ment of which will depend the fate of 
the men in this world for generations, 
when existing parties will have fallen 
like dead leaves on the highways.

Those issues are the issues I want 
to keep in front of the na.tion, *o that 
we shall not falter or faint in our re
solutions.

There Is a time in every prolonged 
and fierce war when, in the passion 
and rage of conflict, men forget the 
high purpose with which they entered 
it. This is a struggle for internation
al right, international honor, interna
tional good faith—the channel along 
which peace, honor and good-will 
must flow among men.

The embankments laboriously built 
up by generations of men against bar
barism have been broken, and had not 
the might of Britain passed into the 
breach Europe would have been inun
dated with a flood of savagery and 
unbridled lust of power.

Cheers for Premier.
When the premier entered he was 

cheered enthusiastically from all quar
ters. Mr. Asquith, whe entered a mo
ment later, was cheered vociferously 
by the Liberals.

Mr. Lloyd George, after dealing With 
the peace problem, touched upon the 
general policy, which would be inau
gurated by the new government. With 
respect to the question of food sup
plies, he said:

“The main facts are plain. The har
vests of the United Flutes and Can
ada are failures and the Argentine 
promises badly. Russia is unavailable 
£imd our own harvest is poor, while 
only three-eights of the normal winter 
sowing has taken place owing to bid 
weather. Under these circumstances, 
the late government decided to ap
point a food controller.

% ‘ 7 !

This Book Should Be Given to Every
Canadian Boy
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the sowing of winter wheat. He an- 
roimced plans for the organization of
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the Battle of Neuve Chapelle, the Historic 
Salient at Ypres, and the.Battle of St. Julien, 
are wonderfully vivid and gripping.

Second Edition, Cloth, $1.35. On

TÎ This book should be in every home in 
Toronto.

If The Toronto Telegram says: “It’s the 
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WEST TORONTO

Pacific Lodge, A.O.U.W., Holds 
Annual Election of Officers

■

;
•i t

Pacific Lodge No. 283, A.O.U.W., held 
its annual meeting in St. James’ Hall 
last evening, and elected the following 
officers: Past master, Thos. Rhodes- 
master, W. S. Davey; foreman, W s’ 
Smith: recording secretary, A. H. Houn- 
seu, financial secretary, Geo. Kimmis: 
treasurer, W. P. Smith; overseer, E T 
Davey; guide, W. T McGlennlng; wai civ 

£ Balne; trustee, W. J. Gordon: 
auditors, J. Linton, W. J. Gordon; repre
sentative to grand lodge, W. P. Smith- 
alternate. ,E. T. Davey; physicians. Dr 
C ?,n-5fVlan’ V1- H°Pklna and Dr. MavetC 

All Must S-crificc , While - working at Gunn’s abattoir yes-
must îioermcu. tertiay afternoon. Pandc Leo ae-ed tfi

We appeal to the nation to assist years, of 258 Maria street, was' kkS«l in 
the government in distributing our the abdomen by a cow. He was attended 
resources so that no man shall suffer by Dr. Clendenan and later removed ro 
hunger, because somebody else had Grace Hospital in Speer’s motor ambu- 
too much. That means sacrifice. But lance- 
the men on the Somme are enduring 
far greater sacrifices."

Announcement was made by the pre
mier that more drastic steps would 1-t 
taken regarding excess profits. He 
referred also to the proposal tor uni
versal mobilization of labor, saying:

Put Trust in Army. National Service Director.
“But we can hardly realize what it ‘‘We Pr°Pase to appoint immediately 

meant, to Prance and Russia. Several a dlrectoJ of national service, who will 
times there were threats directed dt ln, vnarge of the matter oi uni- 
against them even within the lifu-IY?rsa national service. The military' 
time of this generation, which pro- d*r®?,^or will be responsible for 
sen ted the a'ternative of war or hu- crul,*nS fpr the army. The civil di-

of Ger- miliation. There were manv of us \ec\or wl" begin by' scheduling all ir.-
many pioclaiming hofself viitorlous. who hoped that the internal influence Wf* and, services according to 
without any knowledge of whai: prono- in Germany' would be strong enough t’’eir character as essential
sals she proposes to make, into aeon- I <o check, and ultimately to eliminate Ie8®?. . *°. tbe war.
lure nee, is to put our heals into a it. . Ce tain industries will be classed
noose with the rope end in lh> hands’ „„„ , • , . ns indispensable, yvhile others will b.i
01 G61ma Lesson cl History. _ jM ™

Szhc St7etS 0> r‘"he is fighting for life and

W Xcti»mUnov^hhir W a ÎÎÏÏ1 dSt^lth her^md ^tizens.'^ l° ^ of aM
rope, and ‘it won't ne the'first‘time w y tlie'" ilw^of’^mattons0119 °ffe"Se ''lg'UnSf fortunate in inducing Arthur Neville 
have helped to overthrow a îniVtory I ««Wo will , , . Chamberlain, lord mayor of Birnung-
despotism. We have an uncomfortaMo 'terms and cnarantees the rehum’ aCdept the P°st of director- 
historical memory of these things an,i the German general under this scheme. He will
ewn recall one of the iboHer ?h«n V ^ VuOS°* immediately proceed to organize a

those despots. whose which she so lightlv broke And nman' system ®f enrolment for indus-
device wn- to -mp-r 1 ?ne v Ï? * broke. \nd m^an- trial purposes.”

In (he garb of an angel of peace, either unbroken annv, mth^" tharln broken * Shipping Nationalization, 
vlun he wished time ;o assimilate faith. *’ Alter making an announcement in
rr»vr*ohonquests or to reorg-mize his i "For the moment I do not think ft rfgard t0 the nationalization of ship- 
b wh-nrM€ - V,n,'t'.es's’ or- fiecr no - would he advisable for me ”o add" nv Mr’ L,?>"d George said the ship-
4 1 Jlls ^nbjt'cis showed sx mp - t M pg upon this narticuia r inx itn tirh-i controller was now conferring

EHiBiFfHEi - - -
end to the bloodshed at which he pro- i 
fessed himself horrified, altho be him- ! 
self was mainly responsible.

“Our ancestors were taken 5n once, 
and bitterly they and Europe rue it.
The time was devoted to reorganizing 
his forces for a deadlier àttalce than 
ever upon the liberties of Eure 

“Examples of this kind'

if
—

been the greater, 
already been publi 
of the government 
definite support t 
b'vV’ r I iv-n who \\ 
sufficient cause iji-olongcd a 
conflict like this

a line of sox. Wishing the members of 
the I.WAV. a happy Christmas."

A
FIGHTING IN MEXICO. THE RUSSIAN’S SINKING.

K1 Paso, Dec. 19— Puebla and Ori
zaba have fallen into the hands of 
soldiers of Felix Diaz, and Jo lapa is 
in the hands of other revolutionary 
Iorces, according to reports received 
today by United States Government 
agents here. Skirmishing between de 
faeto and Villa forces was reported 
south of Chihuahua City and. near 
Santa Rosalie.

CHRISTMAS ENTERTAINMENT. Washington, Dec.r, !9.—Ambassador
Jr,age at L°ndon today transmitted the 
J--ritish admira’Ity
ing of the

':

IGGiven by Five Hundred Children of Prim
ary Sunday School.

The large auditorium of 
mitral Methodist Church, Ascot avenue, 

.vas packed to capacity last evening 
when the annual Christmas entertain
ment entitled "Santa Claus Joy Factory" 
was given by 500 children of the Prim
ary Sunday School. The first part of 
the program consisted of chorus, reefta • 
dans a.nd folos, and the second I'epre- 
sented the Joy Factory with Santa Claus 
and a host of attendants In various fancy 
costumes, with Mr. and Mrs. Noah and 
their animats. All kinds of Christmas 
doils were represented by little tots.

Swe.shbuckVpij I r ussia.
“With her belt ostentatiously full 

of weapons of offenee and readv at a 
moment's notice to use them, she has 
always been an unpleasant. Usturbirg 
neighbor in Europe. She got thorolj 
on the nerves of Europe; there was 
no peace near where she dwelt. It is 
difficult for those who -ire fortun-te 
enough to live thousands of miles 
away to understand what it lias truant 
to those who live near. ,

“Even here, with the protection of 
the broad sens between us. we know 
what a disturbing factor the Prussians 
were with their constant naval men
ace..

report of the sink- 
British horse transport ltus- 

sian by a submarine in 
ianean on Dec. If,

It said seven of the crew and seven
teen American hostiens were killed but 
fher detaiis and did not state whe-
omerin hap vvus sunk b>" gunfire or 

torpedo, nor whether she had been 
sunk- without warning.

Earlscourccleanse.
equally true that 
men who from a

desfiair abandoned 
without achieving

l
any man or set of 
s-rtse of weariness 

the itrugglo 
the highest pm pose 

for which we entered it, would be. 
guilty of1 the costliest act of paltroon- 
OTy ever perpetrated bv any 
man.

Lincoln’s Words Cited.
“I should like to quote the v 

known words <>f Abraham 
under similar conditions: ‘We 
ed this war for aii object, and 
thy object, and the war will end when 
that object has been attained,
God. 1 hope it will never end uhtil that 
time.

the Mediter-

Self-Appointed 
ing To\

or
;

Ill • I
Hit WORKERS ARE SUPPRESSED.states-

BELLEVI
Ivomion, Dec. 19, 3.30

house of
EARLSCOURT

Boy» in Trenches Need All
Comfort» People Can Send

p.m.—The 
of the Irepresentatives 

Australian Com nton wea.lt.h has passed a 
ibill for the suppression of the Indus
trial Workers of the World, says a 
Reuter despatch from Melbourne to^ 
day. Premier Hughes, adds the des
patch, denounced the organization and 
Its leaders.

mason visits fleet. t 

Leaves London^Today^to Make Tour oV ■

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Dec. 19.—General Jas. Mason 

treasurer of the Canadian Red Cross 
Fund, returned today from a week's visit 
to the graild fleet. He was received and 
entertained by Admiral Beatty. He will 
leave tomorrow for a visit to the Cana
dian front.

DRIVER CHARGED WITH THEFT.

George Evans. 79 Salisbury avenue, em
ployed by the Robert Simpson Co. as a 
driver, was arrested yesterday afternoon 
oy Detective Montgomery on a charge of 
stealing $35, which he is said to have 
collected from customers and failed to 
turn in

ery well 
Lincoln

! ii
1* BIRCHCLIFFEriccept- 

: i wor- That City Mu 
For Pii V/ATER FOR DISTRICT.

Plans Have Been Completed for New 
, System.

The Scar boro Township Council some 
time ago Instructed James Loudon *nd 
Uertzberg, their engineers, to m-ake a 
survey of a portion of the township lying 
immediately east of the city, and which 

thickly populated with a view to the 
inauguration of a waterworks system. 
This has been completed and if the city 
approves the plans submitted and sup
plies the xvater, Scttrboro Township will 
go ahead at once with the scheme. Hydro 

the I light and water are the two chief needs 
I of the people at Birch Cliffe.

Under meeting of the Independent Women 
Workers Association ot Earlscourt, was 

,fc lasl eveu’ng at the residence of 
vt ' -’alrn avenue. PresidentM™.‘ xv; Hartend occupied the chair.

The following officers were elected • 
Vice-president. Mrs. J. Preece. and woe'l 
convenor, Mrs. Woods : secretary, Mrs 
Lee. read a letter from Pte. Dan Bailee!
V!ir^an °rrse?s, fProes’ somew here in 
FYançe. acknowledging the receipt of 
parcel of comforts sent by the organiza- 
tion. Pte. Bailey writes: “I thank von 
on behalf of the Earlscourt soldiers 
can tel! you the boys need all the v 
forts the people can send them in

I
Are we likely to achieve the object 

by accepting the invitation of the 
Gorman chancellor'.’ What fire the 
proposls? There arc none.

“To»,epter, on the invitation

Mr. Justice Su 
Aient at Osgooq 

: favor of Walter 
tractor, against i 

if for the su.n of ,1 
v the suit down to 

ing of defence, 
plaintiff’s action 
work done in com 

oing of Victor a, 
In ’dismissing i 

i, gersoll ratepayer 
straining McRae 
tractors, from j 
work of laying ; 
soil. Mr. Justice 
"The mayor has 
less task of

DR. BAYLEY DEAD.

New York, Dec. 19.—The World’s 
Sunday' School Association, received 
word here of the death of Dr. George 
W- Bayleyq vice-moderator of the 
general assembly of the Presbyterian 
Church, in a samitarJuim 
Creek, Mich., today. He was 76 years 
oild and lived in Philadelphia.
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VU or non-

J
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lb The government has been
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govt-
liosition , to all tl 
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A byiaw was 
ell on fiépt. 11. 
of the rtiad a« 
Objection was 
owners to tjie 
work until a sew 
because it 
during war. Tent 
on Oct. 7 the ct 
the mayor's sign 
the mayor, refu 
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council.
appointed, the co 
and the work b 
the action, whicl 
Mr. Justice Mid- 
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but the corpoiatt 

The Sons of Si 
ir.to court under 
Chief Justice Ft 
the possible rear 
Robert Milroy, 
years ago when a 
believes him dea 
the insurance in 
on the life of h 

. i Milroy, who died 
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1 half goes to the 

Milroy, and if ) 
f from the

years, the ba arc- 
Mrs, Maud A dell

est. of
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IH* ««•»possirce shortly to an- 
non nee not merely the plan for more 
effective usé of Ships for the register, 
but for the consti union ot ships to 
make good the wastage of the 

Rumanian Blunder 
Dealing with the war situation, the 

premier said he had to paint a ste-n 
but not gloomy picture. The Ruma
nian blunder was an unfortunate One, 

j hut at thefworst it oniy prolonged t! e 
war and could not affect it It might 
have a sa Ip ta ry effect :n calling the 
attention of the alites to obvious tic • 
lects of organization. To prevent the 
ivumanian sii nation f rum ijecoir.ing 
worse, they had taken strong action in 
Greece. They were taking no risks. 
1 . Y ila<f decided t.:. rect-gnize the 
agents of former Premier Venizelos 

Speaking of tin western front, he 
referred to the growth of the British 
ai nues there, and added: '

i am convinced intimate vicloiy is 
sure ‘f the nation shows the same 
spun of endurance and' readiness to
tuarn; ls.„the mud-stained armies at 
‘he front.

s j-

Great New Army.
The following are a few of the most 

striking sentences from the lajttër part 
of Mr. Lloy'd George’s speech:

“An absolutely new army. The old had 
done its; duty and spent itself in the 
achievement, of that great task. This 

,h. ... cause us to is a new army. A year ago it was
mSinre ,? ? !l cvnSi,tnrTbfe i„ . the earth of Britain-vea

" reminiscent disquietude. of Ireland. It became iron, ft has 

<’W Rraair?,tl0,n and Guarantees. passed thru the fiery furnace and the
we teel that we ought to know toe- enemy knows that it is now fine steel 

fore we can give favorable colskiera- I "An aihsolutely new army New men 
manv1? l“Ch an, invitation, that Ger- , new officers taken from schools, boys 
many is prepared to accede to he only (-from schools, from colleges from 
terms on which it is possible peace counting houses, never trained to war 
can toe obtained and maintained in never thought of war; manv perhan'l 
Europe. Those terms have been re- never handled a weapon of 
peatedly stated toy all the leading era's never given 
statesmen of the allies. They- have handling great masses of 
been stated repeatedly here and out- 
fvide to quote the l&idei- of thS house 
last week : ‘Reparation and
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Corby’s Majestic Rye Whisky $4.50

to do so 
An actFOUR BOTTLE'CARTON
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Whisky -------
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war.
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1 $5.00
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: ?11.00war; gen- 
an opportunity of 

men.
They' have faced the greatest argftv 

in the world—the greatest army the 
world has ever seen, the best equip- 

no Ptod. the best trained, and they have 
beaten, beaten them, beaten them.

“Battle after battle, day nfted day- 
week after week, in the strongest en- 
trenChineirLs over devised by human 
■skill, they have driven them 
valor, valor, which is incredible 
you rend the story of it.

Cabinet Was Unwisldy.
no doubt that the old oabi- 

for the .n.eLS better adapted to navigate
the partiamentary river, with its »hoa.'s 
and shifting sands, and perhaps for,tions. 
a orinin home wraters.
n v ‘

■ 4 Bottles Corby’s Majestic Rye Whisky (In Carton) - - 
1 Gallon “ “ “ (In Glass Jar) -
1 Case “ “ (12 Bottles) - -

4.00 I4.50>
minet9.00•4 r g*u arantee 

repetition, so there sha 1 be 
mistake in a matter of life or t eath to 
millions.'

"Let me repeat—complete restitution, 
fees rep 1 raUdn iuid effectual iuaran-

Tftese Whiskies can be obtained from any first-class Liquor Dealer
(If you cannot get them from your favorite liquor dealer, advise us and we will attend to it for you.)

withouteadvJrtiJinrd qnri f^ari^0ivlL1t0ttlarie fa,cked strong double paper cartons as shown above. The packages are 
^a’ndlel’and^can^be^ised’wherfempty^r by EXprm reSulaUons. The gallon ,ar of clear flint glass has a

Closer Co-Operation.
Of the co-operation between 

tente allies, he said:
"As lo our relations with our al-

twu ,,mi,ture l,° say " ' should seek 
"u rlhings, unity ot aim and unity 

of action. Betoic we can take full
of?he at’ °/i ,he ‘‘normouf resources 
ot the allies there must be some means 
of arriving at clear decisions and ear
ly mg their out. I believe if this is 

oe it will scivc to equalize eondi-
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Germany’s Blindness.
verx

iviliza- 
iUrd at! !■ v

., , , Du* a. cabi-I There must be more consultation
-d twenty-three was rather toip-11'ftw^en men ; in the matter of \h, 

+ q.. ...... substance and style of ,0: ■' sale. I do not say that !''•rect.ioii oi affairs there must be less
on ihé ? h ‘vns-ti.ntes , denial ot peace 1h,s.. nt’n " 'u ia ’’v»t adapted rv:- '^"ng that each country has got on”<"> whirl, peace is P.'-Uuunentary navigaiij.,,. hut , ha own front to look after There
L ,, ' ■ ' ls ’' cn cunscioTusnow L°u'ln.l : li •••"t it is best tar, war." ;,1U1’1 1,v «'• Just policy cf a common
J, :, "0......... :> ,hi'* eoiuinitt, I ilny Of- '1! ••’•ue that in multitiKle of tr,?n j ‘'l1,' rv '">st be recognition by

’enci -"ÙS, the "gills oi free ijations. j «ounsedors there is wisdom. That '/ ,he aII,cs ,h:l! there is or.lv one 
J..,sten 1,0 dus I rain tile note; j "ay * ' "ten for Orient d countries in ! ’ ,usUud <’t having ovcrwhelmli,-

V;' ;‘M instant have thilv (the Pewe time. You can’t run a w ,r w-' h i f11™ ,at on” “Pot and bare breasts, gait
ecnt.ra paves, swrrvtd from ti e con- 11 *'uhedrim. This is the lunt breast»-1 V‘ another "
1 u t*on that respevt of tho rit^hf« ap °l,,‘ o.vbinel of five and v»f i«u ? Irish Problem,
other nations is not in anv degree in- doin~ sentl"> ilutv outside" irVnnT'8 80111,1011 of the Irish problem
conqi.i'ti:h!,. w::h ,he,r own rtoffiL : the ways and defending the ^ s:'ld ,the Premier, was largely one of
legitimate inba-ests.' T "Mu chamher against attack who L'°uncil. a better atmosphere. - ’

Persis.ent Outra-es. trying to do -ur work inside " "f‘ ’’t lfe'about 'irei"'^®ay. somethlnS defin-
.. .. d,d Ll- y discove: i’his‘ Readiness to Sacrifice j **e continued. “I
V.hcie vras responsibility ior ;},,, ‘ You can’t have -hsolute ,? , already hid preliminary- confer-
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the war. Mr. Lloyd George said the 
n-w administration was just as full of 
gratitude as the old for the superb 
valor of our kinsmen: and he believ
ed the dominions ought to be
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f»r ' wlipr*1 m

Without it we shallJ A
more
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Corby's of CorbyviUe for Over Half a Century

CORBY’SISdRYE WHISKY
Chrishnas Hampers-Ex bress Charges Prebaid
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CONSTANCE COLLIER 
SPEAKS TO WOMEN

ü

TIS BALL’S
FACTORY-TO-POCKET 
JEWELRY STORE . . ■

1 . • _ - I

The Place Where the Xmas Gifts
Come From

¥ery f:

GDVE.US
His

__ Name

isj m
A

/I;

Famous Actress Moves Mem
bers of Heliconian Club

j

H
.

• •
to Tears.

VI K ’.I'.
F: It-?the human touch

m
i: Ï$1 Her Simple Stories of Devo

tion and Sacrifice Bring 
Nearer Reality of War.

iI?] -Jb

UR Jewelry possesses a charm and usefulness beyond the passing 
sentiment of Yuletide. A visit here will repay the seeker after 
Holiday remembrances. For the last busy days of Xmas shop
ping, the stock of this busiest of all Jewelry Stores will keep 

pace with the demands of our customers until the last shopping hours 
of Xmas Eve.

« We are “filing in

A
Srs rn+

srtih 1 * I
Don't be satisfied by saying, “Oh. someone has 
already sent in the name I have in mind.”
Don’t take any chances. Even if it has come in, 
your sending jit will be a big help to
Only in this way, as yet.
control be secured over the large numbers of 
remaining available* men.

m
BY M. L. H. J

Club yesterdiv !t,ïdio of the Heliconian 
row» of „lL afternoon, when several 
riveted ,,2.^ *ere seated with eyes 
1-™.- upen another of the'r le nd who 
tThLU|M?nt IT10" Platform before 

onen sh^Ti-JÎ?1p ®he wore was thrown 
modern °àsrm»,îtle - Homan stripes of the 
The btock sk>t L,ikn£Wn a sweater.

? «SÇtSTï
Phin i;s?ne6 weïl Lm^àbLTtTe^dSrsaot

^St«S5ea?yd h^^'feiÏT
rfhÆf f t.i. " a c°il. los.ng .tself 
der^of tite we'ar^ Shr°Uded the 8hou>- 

Constance Coll'er, now play-
■nd —if«Thf îîî,rry Wlves of Windsor." 
aoo wife of Julian L’Kstnmge. But at 
that moment one did not think of her 
e.ther as a wife or as an actress, but as 

Bn*llsh *rl, without 
tpc «lightest shade of affectation, and at 
first even a little abashed by the idea 
Sat she was expected to make . some 
ïna w,an.addre.BS- 8he used her arms 
“nlhands in a simple, natural way, that 
ma,ndb y n,°,neJ but an artist of the first 
mould could do gracefully. Then, loolc- 
mg down for a moment, she said': "I 
,°n t know what to talk to you about, so 
Hr ,?clt.e f?r you- I’ll tell you the story 

. v twelve Royal Engineers, a story 
that ha* been put into verse by an Amer
ican poet, and which tells of something 
«wonderful as that of the Light Brigade

Then, after a moment, in which the 
expressive face prepared Itself for Its 
message, Mias Collier told how twelve 
British soldiers at Soissons attempted to 
destroy a bridge to defeat the coming of 
the enemy. On they went, each one es
saying the task, and each going down— 
the fifth, sixth, seventh, e'ghth and ninth 
—yes, down fell every one under the hail 
of German shot, until only the twelfth 
was left. Like Horatlus of old, he had 
the enemy watching him with admirat'on, 
even while they tried to take his life. 
But he, too, fell, and the unconscious 
tribute of the foe was turned to rage 
when it was seen ttyat, tho he had fallen, 
it was not until hei had fired the bridge 
upon which the German hope was cen
tred.

The picture was f raphic, and the audi
ence of women rec lived it w'th a burst 
of genuine an-laus<. But it was in the 
simple rec'ta! that f illowed that M'ss Col
lier won her triump ». She told of things 
that happened in F igland when the war 
f'rst broke out. H< w the people at fret 
d'd not real'ze It. Then one day London 
saw a- returned sold or walk'ng its streets 
on crutches, and mi n and women turned 
and looked after hi » with curios'ty that 
turned to sympath; . and then with un
der* tand'ng. And y and by art of all 
k'nds, that in whi h she 
amongst others, hai no place in the life 
of the country. W >rth closed his shop; 
women no longer w nted fine gowns, and 
poor dressmakers w ire out of work with
out knowing how, futs’de of their 
I'ne, to make a li 

Went out

r\
home In \ siftUS. them.

i can some measure of
“It’S the 
eautifully 
:s, AND 
=RS OF

s \?
’conslant'y from oilr factory, and while some articles 

may run out, we continue to have variety enough to sait nearly aJ tastes.
■ *

*4More men MUST be sent quickly or 
we will lose the war. ditSi k

ASTING BEAUTY and long service t! L HESE INDUCEMENTS
the cause of the continual _ 
crowd of shoppers that are 

streaming into our store. We have 
our entire staff drafted into the 
vice of the shopping public, and 
are splendidly prepared to assist you 
in solving your Gift Problems satis
factorily,

T weare es
sentia) in Gift Jewelry. It is good to kru/.v 
1 hat these essentials will always be found in 

Fisdall Jewelry. This is one of the benefits you 
secure by making your Jewelry purchases here, but 
the greatest benefit to you is the saving by the low 
prices we are enabled to give you by our Facte ry- 

tp-Pocket method of doing business, whereby we 
•save you the middleman’s profits on all goods wc 
make. '

arei Wmmm t >)rtâ£f-
.

i

l
..

Clip out this aUvvrtlnemrnt, send as his 
name, address (business and house If 
»lble). occupation, and tellted fi.

po«-

U8 who you 
»re, or not, a.jfon wish, and send it tn to 
L1BUT.-COL. GEO. C. BOYCE. O.C., 25*th 
(0.0.K.) B’n., C.K.F.. Toronto Armories. 

Please do this

Mr«<ym|i list
r>

N
Lser-to-day. »

we

r

f\

9ASQUITH GIVES 
\ FULL SUPPORT

SINKING.

' fm—Ambassador 
transmitted the 
ri of the sink- 

transport Uus- 
n the Mediter-

rew and sever.- 
were killed, but ■ 
not state wlie- 

k by gunfire or 
she had Veen

We want the opportunity of serving you. Come and get 
our Prices and see our Wonderful Display of Gift Jewelry

To avoid our tremendous afternoon crowds 
come in the mornings or evenings

to*

(Continued From Page 1).Self-Appointed Task 'of Govern
ing Town Alone is 

Hope’szss.

*»

fbs
‘«as

sity. We all yearn for peace, but It 
must bo an honorable, not a shame
faced peace. There must be no patch
ed-up, precarious compromise. It 
be a peace which achieves the 
pese for which we entered the war.

“Such a peace we would gladly 
cept. Anything short of ic we are 
bound to repudiate by every obliga
te*1 of honor and, above all, by tho 
debt we owe those who huve given 
their lues to the cause.

Regrets Unfinished Task.
I see nothing ip the note from 

Germany which gives me the icast rca-

m2£t iroTgoofehH^ldyo&ydfn

— imcTor!f against thé CU^Tèe» UTZad ^ec^r't/^or X^fuX'e E

# for the sum of $1877.54 ar i costs of them say To " fu.ure, let
»ur>- aveftue, em- '*&' lhe suit down to the time of the til- Mr. Asouith in conmatilinin» m,
ropson Co. as i «ng of defence, Sept. lil<h Tho Moyd George j^d thlt if h - K«nnln
terday afternoon ^ 1 plaintiff’s action was to recover for from where he did it wan nnf8Ph^
i; on a charge of ■ . weak done in connection with the pav- cause ^e claimed to he 7he o'r

mk S: rs,cr.,Bi;.°3?,pS* «*s*= J ‘training McRae and Campr.lgne, cor.- j eminent whatever experience ‘V 
'rVK tractors, from pin'c-eding witn the sessed. *

; VY work of laying a roauxwy in Inger-
soil. Mr. Justice Middiitfen rematked- 
"The mayor htis sat hi.,i9Clf tdf. hope
less task of governing thy ti \vn ir. op
position .to all the othei* members of 
the coumclV' ,

A bylaw wps passed«^y the coun
cil on hiept. 11- for tiie construction 
of the rôad a local Tmimovement.
Objection was- ; taken jby property 
owners to the yrosjctftioh of this 
work until a sewer had bee» laid and 
because it was unnecessary exponsc- 
during war. Tenders were secured and 
on Oct. 7 the contract was read ,• for 
the mayor's signature 4v. i J. Ediott, 
the mayor, refused" to 'Egm, the di - 
rected to do so by resolution of tho 
council. An acting major was then 
appointed, the contract signed by him 
and the work begun. In [dismissing

* .T 
lOt 

•llig
c »

"+rrr

must
pur- f

BELLEVILLE MUST PAY

Open Every Evening—

TISDALL’S FACTORY-TO 
POCKET JEWELRY STORE

150 Ycnge Stfreet^Tcronto

nnmi 111 i i i l 1111111111111111111111 n;'

fleet. ac-

Make Tour of That City Must Pay Contractor 
For Paving Laid 

Down.

ont.
uXi Cable.

krai Jas. Mason, 
ran Red Cross 
fin a week's visit . 
pas received and 
Beatty. He will • 
sit to the Cana- - *

he
i tfti

•uî
3
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is engaged.ITH THEFT.
/ 4

iown
ing. One theatrical 
fter forming a com- 
d at the end of the 
rls found themselves 
a week to pay their

J i%
:l « '-srcompany 

mun'ty compact, ai 
vv-’-’k the chorus g 
w'th half a crown 
bills.

One 1'ttle Incidei 
to’d by this woman 
g'rl. the most 
w-ar th-t has been 
'M-n her 1'r* when 
dent of going to 
Roehamnton, where

was 
gov - 

he pos-ti after anather was 
who looks like a big ; 

r»g*ç 'ncldent of the 
told in Toronto fell 
she related the Inei- 

small hospital near 
were be'ngs who no 

longer bore a rese iblance to the'r fel- 
low-be'ngs, who w re only stumps of 
men. heroes whose arms and legs had 
been shot away, ar 1 who were borne In 
on boards to l'gtei to the music. One 
woman fa'nted wh n the f'rst man ap
peared. end anotli r turned away her 
head, while the hea t utterance. "Oh, my 
God.” came from l ir lips, and the poor 
fellow, who was bel) g carried past, sm led 
and apologized wlf "Pardon rae, ma
dam." i

Tears fell nuhoed 1
her wonderfully tyLfiet'c story, and, tho 
rhe afterr/erds ret 
world’s hero. “K'ng 
Br^ve, and the Gr< 
minded the women present that pol't'cs: 
and everyth'ng e 1 se but the war had . 
been forgotten by t e women of Eng'and. 1 
and that Mrs. Panl lursl was the great- , 
est recruiter in the lountry. one felt that j . 
her own simple v sltal of the sm'ltng, j 
suffer'ng stump of lumanlty, who hum- i 
bly apologized for t b deformity that cov
ered him with giot . and shed its radl- ! 
ance, even to far- ft lands across the i 
seas, had brought t le reality nearer than 
had any other, an< had left her in the 
memory of her he "ers as a woman of 
deep senelbll'ty an l lofty spir'tual in- ' 
st’ncta—a woman ! vhose earnest, d'rect 
story could touch hi irts. even those h th- | 
erto unawakened tc the sadness and the 
accompanying hero im of the things by 
which wc arc surro nded.

While it was a relief to be free from 
the almost unsupportable burdi n, con
tinued Mr. Asquith, it was a so a 'flat
ter of regret to leave unfinished the 
(ask for which he had labored so long 
He did not assume the role of apolo
gist tor the late government, and he 
denied that there had been slacknas 
on its part

Mo. e Intimate Co-Operation.
The farmer prime
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m àX.Wi f «.minister also 
spoke of the general situation, say - 
ing:

"The prospects regarding finance 
and transp Tt are serious but 
serious as to justify misgiving" dr 
a arm. But the difficulté.* will not 
be solved, as some seem to think who 
mistake bustle for business and ve
hemence for strength, by short cuts 

, ^ °r a sjeries of coups de main.
(he action, which was thciji biought. “I agree with Mr. Lloyd George about
Mr. Justice Midd eton hold th^i the Rumania: it 1 as been a bad business
mayor’s signature was not essential, und it is impossible to apportion the
but the corporate çcâl- was.’ degiee of responsibility therefor. But

The Sons of Sc.otf and will pay $60 it is a good il ustration of the urg-nt 
ir.to court order permission given by necessity of more intimate co-opera- 
Chlef Justice Ealconbridge | to await tion.” 
the possible reappearance elf William 
Robert Milroy, who disappeared 27 
years ago when a lad of 18. His mother 
believes him dead. The $^00 is half 
the insurance in the Sons Cf Scoilar.il 
on the life of his father, Robert K.
Milroy, who died at his homo In Con-- The Belgian Relief wall Township last October. Pl'he other f “ f
half goes to the widow, Mfs. Adeline ^ ' R street west, report for the week. 
Milroy, and if no word is’ received $1-040.89. This amount includes ?.">0 
from the missing man Within five1 from S.S.. 4 Ma’den Township- $2’,
mT MaL“LrAnMs1116 S‘Stei%i^- S’ Soclety’ Galt: »«• Brampton*. 
Airs. Maud Adeline Andrews. jw.I.; $14. Cache Bay Patriotic League:

$10 Waverly, W.P.L.; $5, Junior Girls 
Patriotic League, Fergus; $10, Red 

GOES FORWARD FAST'Cross K w Beac Presbyterian Chur.h:
$10. Third book pupils, Miiton, P.S.; 
$5, Lady Laborers. Waverly Metho
dist Church: $5, Boetihean Class, Bluer 
Street Bible School; $2.50, “The Robin 
Club” (little chi'dren), and $2.52 from 

I the Girls’ and Ladies’ Wear Companj.
I Total received, to date. $65,718.16.

A handsome contri! ution was receiv
ed from one gentleman who is de
voting his usual Christmas card monev 
tc ‘buying Belgians bread” and using 
an ordinary printed postcard to con--

to his
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mmWomen’s Patriotic League
Issues Weekly Statement$ so*
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mmmBOY N ^Y DIE.
!Wat Playing on • »e Sidewalk When 

Struck by a Automobile. - I
Six-year-old Ge rge Fegan. of 247 

Christie street, sc tabled a fractured 
skull and interna; injuries yesterday ! 
afternoon when sti îck by a motor car j 
at Christie stieet 1 nd Yarmouth road. 
VViUiam Pellatt, 70 Belmont street, and 
Edward Riley, 86 fhrmouth road, are | 
held by the police pending the result 
of the boy’s injur: is- The boy is not 
expected to recov r.

The accident » is the result of a 
collision between he cars driven by 
the two men. TfcJ force of the im
pact sent one of 
sidewalk, where 
playing. The boy 
an unconscious condition, and remov
ed to the Hospitu for Sick Children 
in the police ambi lance.

i‘4 *' '•*#NEW AVIATION SCHEME IPî i .
imâMM■

JM

■✓
;r:ages are 

iss has a
VCurtiss Plant Has Been Taken 

Over and New Buildir g Will 
Be Started in Spring mm

■■
■

ilt v,;
Developments are reported in 

nection with
con-

the establiihment of 
Canadian Aeroplanes. Limited, Which 
took over the Curtiss aerbplam; plant
on Strachan avenue two ?wee$s ago. hl„ season’s rre-tlnm.
It is said tiie new concern took over friends \ ~
î^ô^rt-!®s, P,1Cn.t ^ LOnK,^îln^ yea-,! The ‘ committee wish to . publicly 
the wi.fad th‘lK Vlc lization ol 'acknowledge, the sp endid assistance
icod of b$80 non noo36 m ne!ghbor" they have received from the Boy 

ncod of SSO.OOO.OOO. - , - KcoUts thru the distribution of the
. f. belief among flnnicial men Christmas enve»lopes of appeal for Be!- 

>itat the erection of five mere schools, gian chi dren thus saving: over $10im) 
tho establishment of barracks for avia- , postage
tors, the organization reoui:-ed for .re-1 Mrs. Arthur Van Rough net, oon- 
cruitmg. and the cost of teaching and|>enet of the soldiers’ comforts do- 
other essentials will easily consume partaient. 80 King street west, report- 
that sum. - E. It. Wood end J. W. ed that the week’s shtpmeiV for ovev- 
I- tavelle, both of whom are interested yraR contained the following: 
in the proposition, held a conference 5(13 pairs sox. 144 handkerchiefs. 120 
yesterday, and it is expected that work gCluZe shifts. 51 scants, 12 combina- 
of erection will commente in the fions.
spring. with quantities of trench caps,

wristlets, “sporting games, pillowcases, 
towels, tobacco, cigarets. pipe-cleaners 

addressed to individual sol- 
bound stories and

«

K n j G orge Passe* Word of Chser to Dispossesimd FrsncS Peasants.
.50 fr- , CLEAR AND CONVINCING AS THE WARVIVID,

" itself are

the cars upon the 
he youngster was 
was picked up in

.25
war dn the fair countryside of Northern France, as shown by 

the official film of His Majesty’s visits to his armies during the great advance. No idea of what a modern 
bombardment means yet exists in the public mind. These pictures show what it meant to the peasants’ 
farms in the zone of fire—destruction of the very land itself.

: *ff'T
ao

r *bottles 
urn the TOXONCi UDE TODAY.

The Belgian's Queen 
A Royal Snapshot 
Battlefield of Frlcourt 
Battlefield of Mametz 
Bombardment of Poziere» 
King Uses Telescope 
Bursting German Hhells 
Captured German Trenches 
Ruined German Du gouts

. Arrival of Lloyd George 
I A Flower Girl Incident 
! Visit to Clearing Hospital 
J Cheered by Canadians 
! Visit to Australians 
! Visit to New Zealanders 

Belgian Headquarters Visit 
Meeting of Two Kings 
Presentation of Decorations

Prince Climbs Dowu Shell Hole 
Canadian Staff Presented 
The Belgian Orphan 
A Chat With Peasants 
Good-by to the Troops 
Farewell Salute to France 
Channel Voyage Under Escort 
White Cliffs of Old England 
Home Again.

This picture records 32 differ
ent incidents: «

Departure from England 
Arrival in France 
Reception at Headquarters 
Meeting of King and Prince 
Conference with Joffre

udge Coatsworth to 
he case of Wilfred 
ith criminal negli -

Instructions by . 
the jury hearing 
W aller, charged t 
gencc in striking Ind in ur ng ( eo.ge 
Tomlin Oct. 22 a Broadview avenue 
and Queen st. eet, 
morning when thfc general session» 

The ar uments of counsel

back
1e goods

mrposes 
;he best,

will be given this
I

■ irconvene.
closed the case la it evening. Tomlin 
was hurrying t» catch a ca- when 
the accident occun ;d. The young man 
is all ged to hav - been racing witv 
a not" er motor cai and driving 
ex-p'-s'vo rate of r-eed Tom’in was 
in the h sp ta’ foi a t me as a resul" 
of his injuri s.

CHRISTMAS MAIL CÔMES. *T.\parens,
fliers, magazines, 
in money, $45.76- 

The convener made an earn', st pica 
for mote comforts, eap cifviy sex. or 
money with which to buj- them.

The first mail from the British Isle.- 
for Christ- 
(her today 

O e mqil" |came in a 
200 rerep- 
00 parcels

Presorted by The Toronto World at theite your 
U above 
b to the 
e Huron. 
Bmited
I, Que.

and France of any act"'uni 
mas will be in Toronto el 
or ton.orrow. 
week ago. consisting oi 
tacles. coni; Inlng ever ft t 
The last mail brought between 50.000 
and 60.000 letters from the 
overseas. f

TUat an i
rm

STRAND. CLAIM DISMISSED. Evenings 

!Oc,l 5c,25c, 35c

soldiers I,CITY HALL NOTESJudge Denton yesterday dismissed 
lhe claim frr $250 made by the Auto 
Livery Company against John Cflce- 
land. The claim was the result of a 
collision between a taxicab owned by 
the company and a motor car driven 
by Clveland at Dundae and Dovercourt 
road recently.

DRIVER IS CHARGED.
Yonge Street

111llUTTfllIII III111 iiiiiiu
■

EX- Controller F S. Spence has se
cured from City Clerk Littlejohn, his 
voters’ lists for the entire city, which 
Is- pretty good proof that hé will eater
the board of control contest

George Evunb, 79 Satfitfjry avenue 
"as arrested yesterdayTaf.ernoon by 
Detective Montgomery on ii charge of 
■teal in g $25 from th- Ttpbe -t Simpson
Co., fér * whom il- —’os h r river.
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Afternoons 

Y 5c, lOc, 15c i

l ive \oy 
Peilermef 
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MS,OREES, Munition Worker .Disappears
From His Home m Fee-bankENTHUSIASM FOR 

THE KING’S VISIT
*■ m

Ü

8 Hfnry G. Pope, a munition worker, 
employed at the Canada Foundry Co„ 
left hie home at 3 Rochdale avenue, 
l airbank, Saturday, Dec. 9, and has 
aot since been seen or heard of. His 
nother found his bat badly battered, 

In t.be garden next day. She declares 
that he had three weeks’ pay in his 
.locket. Two month's ago he returned 
from the United States, where ,he had 
resided for over two years. He Is 
unmarried, aged about 80. of light 
complexion and was attired in a work
ing suit when lust seen Mrs. Pope 
has since moved to 147 Hope avenue. 
The matter has been communicated 
to the police.

FLORIDA UNDER EXPERIENCED 
PERSONAL ESCORT.

I

Patriotic Outburst Marks His 
Majesty's Appearance on 

the Screen. The Roar of our 
Destroying Guns

I
Arc the Four Fruits Used in 

Making "Fruit-a-tives.'*-

m HISTORIC INTEREST
“Fruit-a-tives’’ is the only meditin';

in the world that is made from the 
juices of fresh ripe fruits. Thus, it 
is manifestly unfair to aaV, 'T won’t 
lake Fruit-a-tlves because \ have tried 
other remedies and they 
good.” On the other hr.

Special Arrangements Elimin
ate Difficulty of Get
ting Into Theatre. Id me no

. With the advent of winter, the ques-
that "Frult-a-tlves” Is entirely dif- arise, "How shall one escape the

terent from any other preparation in narch’z” and “Where shall one go?" 
the world Is just why you should give Florida is the nearest summerland. 
it a fair trial, in any trouble of the bring only 36 hours distant by hixur-

Kldney8- °r m!#st^n^JsrlS reconlt'and Bu-' 

Skin. Frult-a-tivos, is oomposeo of lope belng etm ..ctoeed.. rallway
the active principle of fruit and the hotel accommodation to Florida will be 
greatest nerve tonic ever discovered, at a premium.

Elle a box, 6 for 32.60, trial size 26c. Because of such conditions, the tour 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by under experienced personal escort with 
Fruit-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa. consequent relief from worries, and

the certainty of good hotels reserved 
leng In advance is attractive Tc in
dependent travelers, hotel accommo
dation will be well-nigh Impossible ti 
procure, since many places repbrt they 
are booked full now.

A party limited to 20 members, ar
ranged and conducted in a high-grade 
manner. leaves Toronto on Feb. 14, to 
spend six weeks In leisurely travel 
down the fascinating St. Jolms River, 
and in motoring extenstvelv over the 
finest roads through picturesque and 
romantic Florida, with nearly two 
weeks stay at Daytona, St Petersburg, 
DeLand and a few day* at St. Augus
tine.

This tour will appeal to the dis- 
criminating travelers for the details 
are as far removed from the common- 

lion, was granted a^merlt mark. Two place as the itinerary. The meet de- 
policemen were dismissed for being sirable features of Florida travel are 
Illegally absent from duty. The re- Included and the requirements of each 
quest of a former policeman tor re- member receive careful attention. Lei- 
inslatement was refused. , sure comfort, and consideration

Chief .Grasett remarked that since thereby effectively secured, 
the advent of prohibition there bed Full particulars with descriptive 
been 1676 fewer drunks up to Dec. IS itinerary’ and booklets furnished by 
of this year, as against the corres- Miss Florence Withrow, B.A., 130
ponding period last year. Harelton avenue, Toronto, Phene North

—------------------------------ 7610.

the fact

Another success marked the second 
day's presentation of the latest and 
greatest achievement In war films, 
entitled “The King Visits His Armies 
In the Great Advance," which Is being 
shown this week at the Strand The- 

Yonge street, under the auspices 
of tl» 1 oronto Daily World

people attended the theatre yester
day afternoon and evening, many of
them waiting in line patiently for ad
mittance to the already 
house.

Extra accommodation. however, 
w-hich has been provided for the 
sp> ctiilors. eliminates difficulty of en
trance to the theatre and of obtain
ing a seat immediately. As was the 
case on the opening day, the 
music arranged by the orche<__ 
which makes a fitting accompaniment 
to the picture and the close-up vlbws 
of his majesty and other allied lead- 
ers, awakened patriotic enthusiasm 
at the Strand Theatre yesterday. Fre- 

aPPlause marks each presen
tation of the pictures. The latest war 
film Is filled with interesting Incidents, 
making it one of the best. If not the 
best, historical record in motion pic
tures of the times. The excellence of 
the photography is a feature of the 
pictures.

Had a limited number of permits to 
accompany the King on his visit to 
the armies In France been available, 
how çla^ed the fortunate people who 
secured them would be. It would be 
the opportunity of a lifetime, and such 
opportunity Is no* offered to cvery-

watc«h the remarkable 
Picture of our King’s journey 

to France and home again is like ac- 
tuaJly taking the journey ourselves

We are told that the visit wag in a 
® expression of mourning 

a tribute to the brave who hove fallen •m the field. Certainly it is an Ms^rlc

rt „ 57mz.ln* ln 118 natural- 
ness. It Is a film too real to be min*
ed, and occupied Just three 
of an hour in the presentation.

In addition to the feature film 
Strand program Includes a two-red

“Ty"' Hink" showing 
Charlie Chaplin as a roller-skater ai d 
waiter, and another of the Scarlet
ed‘Man Æ? , “™e Red-Whlskor- 
ed Man, featuring Earle Williams.

on the Firing Line cannot go on 
without the roar of machinery 
in the Munition* Plant.

The giant guns belch their 
ending stream of munitions fed 
ceaselessly from the storehouse 
in the rear.

Our soldiers are second to

Our production of munitions 
must exceed that of our enemies.
Munitions are the need of the 
hour.

.">cor< s

Two Policemen Are Dismissed
Illegally Absent From Duty

crowded »#un-
!At the meeting of the police com

missioners, in the city hall yesterday 
afternoon, congratulations were ex
tended to Chief of Police Grasett on 
his completion of 30 years’ service as 
chief of the Toronto Police Force, on 
Dec. 1. Appreciation of the work ac
complished by him during that ex
tensive period was expressed by the 
other members of the board.

For effecting the arrest of some 
boy shopbreakers, Policeman John 
Campbell of Court street police sta-

I
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TO BE SENTENCED TODAY. *DUE TO PROHIBITION.
Prohibition hue resulted in the clos

ing of the Keeley Home for Inebri
ates, 1253 Dundas street There have 
been no patients there (or sometime.

NEWSBOYS HELP BELGIANS.

*F. H. Blackwell, accused of crimi
nal negligence in striking and injur
ing Joseph Warren, a city employe, 
while driving his motor car along East 
Gerravd street Sept. 9, will appear be
fore Judge Coats worth In general ses
sions today for sentence.

Blackwell’s case was presented to 
the judge yesterday, and decision was 
resei-ved. No jury was called. War-

r
illm The newsboys, belonging to the only 

special class for newsboys In the pub".
re° was making street repairs opposite (g to'The bTpTTd^^hU 
the Military Base Hospital and carry- sum represents small savings by eelf* 
ing a bucket of tar when the accident denial from candy, chewing gum Znd 
occurred. The defendant contended picture shows, during the iast ffw 
that he was driving at a rate of six weeks. A cordial invitation Is extend 
miles an hour and sounded a warn- (.,i to all newsboys to join this class 
Ing, which was unheeded. after the new vear.

quarters.

Every Shell is a Life Savers
. the

I

■
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MARK H IRISH,
Director of Mv/iftione f ebor, 

Nation** Servi « Boord, 
Canada.
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*ii iA to return to Canada, the council advises 
serious consideration before contemplat
ing the trip.

Regard.ng the price of turkeys, 
lowing resolution was carried : 1 
women of the Local Council decVrie to pay 
more than 36 cents per pound for turkey, 
and we recommend all members of eur 67 
federated societies to take the 
Stand In this matter.”

The convenor of arrangements for the 
lunch and tea-rooms at 16 West Adelaide 
street reported a successful beginning of 
this work.

MANY ASPIRE TO 
EDUCATION BOARD

ecus combustion was responslolo ,fdr 
a fhe at the tannery of A. Davis ând 
Son, Ltd., today. Loss was estfnnitcjl 
at f 1000.

WOMEN WILL NOT PAY 
HIGH PRICE FOR TURKEYS>; the fol- 

That the- - - - And When
It Comes, It 
Brings Good Cheer

Local Council Will Take Firm 
Stand—Two Societies 

Federated.

: y ENTERTAIN WAR HEROES.U t same
Women ef Brantforo Tender Banquet 

to 122 Returned Soldiers.Lively Contest is Expected for 
the Three Vacancies 

This Year.

* t.
The Local Council of Women held their 

monthly meeting yesterday afternoon in 
the Margaret Eaton Studio, when the 
president, Mrs. Huestls. occup'ed the 
rhnlr. Two new members were accepted 
—Mrs. Hugh W. Martin and Mrs. George 
H. 'Clarkson. Two societies were accept
ed in federation—the Samaritan Club and 
the College Nursery Division of the St. 
Tchn’s Ambulance.

Some interesting Information as to the 
number of unemployed Canad'an women 
'n England was given. It was stated that 
one boat going to England had 400 chil
dren on board. As Sir George Perley re
quests Canadian women, where possible,

f# : Brantford. Dec. 19.—Tonight 122 re-i j 
turned Brantford soldiers were tender- 1 
ed a Christmas reunion banquet by jj 
Women’s Patriotic League, Mrs, W. C. || 

Livingston, president This was tbo f: 
first reunion he'd since the Invalided- * 
men started to come home. The men 
paraded from the armories, headed by 
the 215th Rand, and keen Interest wo.s 
taken ln the sight of veterans, thu» I 

inarching for the first time as a unit. 1 j

FOE HAS NO NEWS,
atII FpHE Good Cheer of this Yule- 

£ tide season suggests the need 

of replenishing your wine cel
lar. It suggests, too, the sending 
of a present of a Case of Wine to 
the friend you wish to "rememlber" 
at this period of abounding good 
wiU.

Berlin, Dec. 19.—The official an
nouncement from army headquarters 
this evening says that there are no 
important events to report from any 
front.

MAY BE UNOPPOSED
5*

81 Trustee Dr. Hopkins Will 
Probably Be Returned by 

Acclamation.
FIRE !N TANNERY.

■ Kingston, Ont, Dec. 19.—Spontan-K"

It will gratify all who know the 
name of Foy—and what it stands 
for in quality of Wines and Spirits 
—to learn that they may this 
purchase their Christmas beverages 
direct from this house they have 
so much confidence in. Avoid pur
chasing from an unknown house. 
Make sure of getting genuine high- 
class brands, toy purchasing from 
a house of long-established stand
ing and high repute.

Although our office is in Buffalo, 
there Is no duty to pay—because 
we «hip direct from warehouses 
distilleries and breweries located 
right ln Canada.

I ■The retirement of three members of 
the board of education this year has 
resulted in a large number of names 
being put forward as possible candi
dates at the coming __
Ward One. Trustee George Oakley will 
not seek re-election, and the contest 
will probably ibe between Percy M- 
Douglas, James Jones, representing tbe 
Street Railwayman's Union and Dri 
Richardson. Dr. H. Burgees, of Balmy 
Belich, was requested to run, but he 
was forced to refuse thru pressure of 
h usines®.

The vacancy in Ward Two

I1 » 101
DBC8MB8Ryear

10*3»elections. In

8
“•«o i r 

1 2
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1 .. caused
thmi the ambition of Trustee W. H. 
Waw to represent the electors on the 
board of control may go to Thomas A. 
Stevenson, secretary of the Toronto 
District Trades and Labor Council, 
without opposition. As far as ooul 1 
be ascertained the only otlîerw mentioned 
have been Ex-Mqwor Joseph Oliver and 
Marmoduke Itawllnson, but so far they 
have arrived at no definite decision.

It is the general opinion that True- « 
tee C. A. B. Brown will have little dif- ' 
Acuity in retaining his seat in Ward 
Three.

Truet.ee Rhys D. Fairbairn retires in 
Ward Four and the contest there will 
be between Isaac Brainbrldge, a labor 
candidate, and Singer. An cx-htgi; 
school principal, A Thompem, may I 
oppose Trustee Dr. Caroline Brown in 
the fifth ward.

Providing Dr. Cowboy decides to 
in Ward Six, the contest between him 
and Dr. Hunter will prove interesting.

Trustee Dr. Hopkins wti.1 probably 
be returned by acclamation in Ward 
Seven.
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Zi Buy Your Christmas Footwear 
At These Smart Boot Shops

V

ÏL
Make up your 

mind as to what 
your requirements 
arez going to be this 
Christmas—both for 
yourself and for pre
sents to 
Then wire us today 
for quotations and 
•we will have full 
paiticulars reach you 
tomorrow.

: Iw• e
Company, 17f7

P. 8. Blaebford, 748 Yonge Street.
George Warrbier, 1343 Bloor Street 

Weet.
■I. H. MrMland, 397 Dan forth Are.
The Wearer Shoe Company, 1498 S 

queen Street West.
So». Johnson, 479 Parliament Street.
P. I’. Steele, 377 Broadview Avenue. 
Geo. Arbuckle, 930 Queen Stree. r.uet.

k The Irvine Shoe 
Dnndas Street.

Fit-V-Shoe Company, 1319 Bloor 
Street West.

Joe. Davie, 336 Queen Beet.
J. Merner, 99$ Bloor Street Weet. 
W.^A. McCullough, 990 Queen Street

B. Sproulr, 89* Bloor Street West.
A. B. Chinn, 157* Queen Street Weet.
K. M. Clapp, 977 Bloor Street yeet. 
Marry Bell, 1193 St. Clair Avenue. 
Je». Wall, 573 Dundee Street.
J. A. Snider, 1474 Yonge Street,

IS friends.

A'
>

- >A
y run

Im They One and All Carryi ■

Minister Myles
Shoes

i L* \F/

FOY v

MAY REDUCE^ASSESSMENTS.
Brantford, Ont., Dec. 19.—Appeal has 

he< n made by proprietors of American. 
Belmont, Bodega, Prince EM ward and 
Strand Hotels for reduction of 
sessments. As much reductions have 
been granted by city council io other 
hotels on condition that they maintain 
rtandard hotels during thy prohibition 
period, it Is expected that their re- 
quest will be complied with.

Use the TeJeph 
At CUR Expcnte

one 4rlit $j î - \

Mail 0r<hr CompanyIn order to facilitate 
matters for our 
tomers, we are pre
pared at this Christ
mas

Olir Brands “Vassal*" and “Altro" Hhoes for Women.
* “Berofrtord" and “Mlniiter Myles” Shoes 

for Mem.

MINISTER MYLES SHOE COMPANY, 
LIMITED,

199 Slraroe Street, Toronto.

s mIncorporated 

Buffalo, N.Y

as~ Zc

wmmThe Dun Buildingseason to pay i
the cost of tele- j
l>hon_e Inquiries by 'long dist
ance on s.11 orders •amomnllnjr 
to *10.00 vr over. We offer 
this extra service free, lal- 
t hough it means on inisull 
orders a sacrifice of our prjflt. 
Just call Seneca 5849. Buf- 
ÎÎ ,.by l<m,r dlstance, and 1ell 
ch °,p,fTa‘l0:r" to "reverse he

-2-
't; if ! m

L J,Ml
WOULD BAN LIQUOR ADS.

Washington, Dec. 19.—Representative 
Good of Iowa, Introduced a bl# today to 
exclude from the mulls to stales in which 
liquor aaJeo are prohibited all newspapers 
and magazines containing liquor adver
tisements. 4
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BATTLE ON SOMME TO 
END WHEN WAR ENDS

Correspondent Says Carnival of Death is Fixture on 
Western Front;/British Think They’re Win- 

, But Don4 Know; Countryside Swept 
Clean of Towns.Trenches and Woods.

ning

»

BY JOHN L BALDERSTON.
General Headquarters, British Arm- 

I les in France, Dec. 2.—During the past 
: week, as a guest ot the British general 

I ' staff, I have motored something like 
l 6 a thousand miles, backwards and fcjr- 
I ‘wards, along the front in Flanders, 
I the Artois and Picardy.
I I From far in the north whero 
I remnant of King Albert’s army gal- 
| lantly withholds a corner of Belgium 
1 frota the Invader, to where the French 
I troops of General Foch struggle side 
I by side with Sir Henry Rawlinson’s 
I tommies on the Somme, I have visit- 
I ed by day and night, headquarters and 
* trenches in many sectors, and studied 
I the positions and movements of allied 
I and German troops along the whole 
! line upon the wonderful maps prepar- 
I ed for the guidance of the army chiefs.

Semme Battle "Different."

faced the supreme ordeal of tills war, 
British officers aay It is impossible 
that two or three have been kept en
tirely fresh to be able to deal with any 
sudden emergency, tout the rest have 
been taking part in the other, and now 
subordinate battle at Verdun, where a 
considerable concentration of German 
and French troops still exists, and 
where the fighting never dies down. 
Twenty German divisions, up to las* 
month, had gone' back to the Somme 
front for the second time; six divisions 
had appeared for the third.

During this time it is reasonable 
to assume that thd French and 
British have brought more troops to 
the Somme than the Germans, since 
they ' have been attacking thruout, 
carrying out scores pf infantry as
saults, while their opponents have 

, been continuously upon the defensive 
and have attempted but few serious 
counter - attacks.

the

«

-

■

.v

Sucks in Myriads.
The whole western front is there

fore a reservoir ot men for the. 
SOmmo'and Verdun, but especially lor 

The Somme campaign differs in kind the Somme; and the metaphor of the 
as welt as size from the earlier allied Whirlpool applies to guns as well as
offensives of this v.'ar. It is a pitched. V* m®n' * roJ? everywhere else even 

, . „ . .. . ,, , from before Verdun, the Somme action
battle between a great portion ot the has sucked German cannon, brought 

je French, British and German troops on up from all other sectors to Increase
the volume ef fire against the allied 
troops who have here on a narrow 
front broken thru the prepared German 
positions. Like the men, the guns Jiave 
to be withdrawn after a time; some to 
go like some of the men to the scrap 
heap, others, furnished with new tubes, 
hack again. British artillerymen are 
confident that one result of the Somme 
battle has already been to increase the 
relative artillery strength of the allies 
on the rest of the front, 
ary desultory trench wa 
mans are making use of the trench 
mortars instead of shells to an Intent 
hitherto unknown.

Is General Offensive.
The Somme campaign is as much of 

a general offensive of the allied armies 
against the Germans as tho an attack 
had been undertaken simultaneously 
along the whole western front. It is so 
because most of the available forces 
on both sides are being used In It as 
often as flesh and blood can stand the 
ordeal. No troops in the world could 
retain their sanity for very long in the 
first lines, and the men must be con
stantly relieved.

Since the allies are in superior' num
bers, why do they not attack every
where at once, or at least lp a num
ber of widely separated regions, So the 
Germans could not mase troops in the 
threatened sector? The answer to this 
question, asked all over the world, Is 
very patent to an otoserver out here.

There is no use attacking prepared 
positions such as the Germans have all 
along the front unless you have enough 
guns, and especially heavy guns, 
to wipe them out before your in
fantry advances, otherwise a handful 
of mew with machine guns could hold 
up whole brigades. It was found pos
sible to concentrate enough guns on 
the Somme to destroy utterly houses, 
trenches and dugouts In the German 
lines, and enough men to keep the push 
going Indefinitely; so the attack was 
made, after waiting months until the 
big guns were ready and the shells on 
hand. If and when theçe are enough 
guns, shells and men, over and above 
those needed to keep the Somme at
tack going to begin another attack on 
the same scale, there will be anoiiier 
big rush somewhere else.

Plan to Break Germans.
The object of the present general 

offensive on the Somme, to paraphrase 
the words of a most distinguished 
general. Is to three the German armies 
on the west front to fight continually 
tc the utmost of their strength until 
they go to pieces under the strain, and 
the offensive will be continued indefin
itely on the present lines, with pauses 
only when the weather, compels them, 
because at the cost of great losses the 
ellles have broken thru the whole of 
the permanent trench positions of the 
enemy and are able to fight him In the.

M

the whole western front, a general 
action almost certain to continue, with 
such lulls as the weather may prC-

I scribe, until the end of the war—tho 
I ,«4t will not necessarily continue on the' 
IÎ Somme. The entire position is mis- 
I ^understood by those who confine their 
I attention to the map, observe that a 
| belt of land a few miles deep has been 
1 won on a front of 32 miles at frightful 
I cost, and picture to themselves mll- 
I lions of men more or less Inactive In 
I the other 470-odd miles of trenches. 

Rest in Quieter Fields.
Tsavel to Other sectors far removed 

I even from the noise of the guns on 
I the Somme opened my eyes to the true 
I state of affairs. In corps, divisional 
I and brigade headquarters near Ypres 
I or Neuve Chapelle, or Loos, vast maps 
I of the Somme salient occupy a whole 
E chateau wall. Ask the cause of this 
B Interest in a far-off battlefield, and 
$ you will be told: “We left there week. 
• before last for a little rest up here;
I wc don’t know when we are going 
? back, so we want to keep In touch 

f I with things." You will be shown with 
SI pride the red lines and black dots
■ representing trenches and buildings 

captured in the recent push by your
1 hosts. Then, if you ask what German 
[ troops are opposed to them here, you 
| are answered, “Mechlenburgers, We 
I met them down there at closer quar- 
! ters than this; they left the Somme 
I four days before we did. We think 
I they will go back soon, for the Boches 
I give their men little rest.”

German Army Dwindles.
I Definite figures can be given by 
il a guest of the British army only about
II Its enemy, but they are such as to 
j make tl)e nature df the Somme cam- 
I paign luminously clear. Since the 
I great allied attack began July 1, the 
$ Germans have had altogether 129 di- 
I visions of infantry upon the west 
3 front At present only 1171-2 remain,
' and perhaps Rumania knows the

whereabouts of the others. Some of 
these divisions, in the course of a re
arrangement now being carried out 
thruout the German' army, have been 
reduced from the normal complement 
of four regiments to three; which 
means that their total strength, in-

■ stead of 20,000, is now 15,000 men, 
only 10,000 of whom fight in the tren
ches. Germany at the beginning of 
this winter has about 1,250,000 bayo
nets opposed to the French and Brit-

’ ish armies. . _ ...
80 Divisions in Battle.

{ Up to the commencement of the 
violent rains last month, over 80 
German divisions had pa3sed 

ji tbrti the furnace of the Somme and 
been withdrawn to rest and refill their 
depleted ranks, either in the rear or 

J In a quiet seoiror, depending upon how 
p badly they had been cut up. Of the 37 H 

divisions which at that time had hot

In the ordin- 
rfare the Ger-
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World, delivered before breakfast to any address m Toronto or
suburbs for twenty-five cents the month. Telephone your order to 
Main 5308, or cut out following order blank and mail to The World 
Office. 40 West Richmond street:

Deliver The Toronto Morning World before ...... a.m. daily,
for which .1 to |*sy twenty-five cents per month.
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fsCHEUER’sj——

Some Diamond Facts 
From Scheuer’s

All sources of Diamond supply open to other large buyers 
are open to us. *
We have been Wholesale Diamond Importers in Canada for 
forty-five years.
During that time we have never yet represented the vaine of 
a stone to be greater than it actually was in the world 
market.
We do not claim to have, on the average, more perfect stones 
than other firms.
Not do we claim to buy onr stones closer than other firms. 
What we do claim is that we buy as close as others; our 
stock is exceptionally large and well selected, and we sell 
Diamonds to the public at wholesale prices at a closer margin 
of profit than other houses.
Here are a few items from our stock, all bought wholesale, 
and marked at a very moderate profit for handling and 
setting.

t

RINGS
Ring*, ,‘8 gold, with one good-sized very fine Diamond, set
In platinum, $85, $S5, $50. $75, $100.
1$ carat gold, with five very fine diamonds, set In platinum, $50.00.

EARRINGS
Earrings, matched pair of tiny Sparkling Diamonds, for Misses. 
$15.00. Larger Diamonds, $25, $60, $76, $100, $475_palr.

TIE PINS

Very fine Diamond In 14 carat gold, 
settings, $10, $15, $26, $86, $50.

daw and fancy platinnn.

LA VALLIERE
“Ofl Pendant, all platinum, three graduated, very fine diamonds, 

$45, $63, $125. Two single Diamonde and seven Diamonds cluster, all 
eet in platinum, $50, $75.

SCHEUER’SOPEN
EVcNINGS GIFT

BOXES
90 Yonge Street

The Oldest Established Wholesale Diamond Importers in Canada

‘j DIAMONDS

SAFE CONDUCT GRANT
EXPLAINED IN HOUSE

Somme sector on more ever, terms 
than anywhere else.

Is the Somme offensive a failure (or 
tho allies? This favorite topic of de
bate in clubs and on street comers is 
really answered by the preceding para
graph; the offensive has not concluded 
and its ultimate fate will be the fate 
of thd war. But nobody outside the 
higher commands of the opposing 
armies can possibly be now in a posi
tion to guess intelligently whether the 
campaign to the present time has 
favored one side more than the other.

British Th’nk They're Winning.
Tc one tiling^ however, I can testify 

most emphatically—that is, the British 
army be'levee It Is winning. It con
siders itself top dog. The change in 
spirit is amazing since my Lst trip 
along the whole British front In the 
spring, while the Somme push was 
being prepared. .‘‘We’ve got our teeth 
In the It throats, and we are not going 
to let go,” said an officer when 1 asked 
him whether he thought there would 
be a let-up during the winter.

Expected Retreat “Deferred.”
There was on this front last. August 

a pretty general belief that the winter 
wou'd find the Germans establishing 
themselves ir. new ground after a re
treat from the Somme. That has not 
come about, and there Is no repining 
about it here. The Germans In the 
Somme sector since they lost the ridge 
constituting the watershed between th-s 
Sambre and the Somme have had all 
tho worst of the ground, and their de
cision to, ho’d their positions during 
the winter Is frankly welcomed by 
their opponents.

Field is Sea of Mud.
I have Just come from the Somme. 

I never saw so much mud In my life 
excepting in the Flanders plains at the 
other end of the line; and sitting right 
down in the middle of it all is the 
British army, amazingly, unaccount
ably, indomitably cheerful. The men 
are unable to get decentlv clean from 
the time they enter the Somme sector 
until they leave it, but their Incessant 
and profane complaints about the con
stant downpour and the quagmire they 
live In refer not to their own discom
forts. They are disgusted because tho 
rains hold up the battle and "give tho 
old Boche a breathing-spell."

There has been nothing In this war 
to compare with the abomination of 
deflation here. Nowhere else along 
the western front excepting over a 
much smaller area at Verdun, has tho 
entire countryside/been literary- wiped 
off the map. J

For miles in~Pvery direction so far 
et> eye can see there are no houses. 
By some miracle a tottering segment 
of the little church of Ovlllors still 
stands, elsewhere there are not even 
ruine. They have been b'otted out by 
shell fire. Only by reading tho map 
can one discover where Contulmalson. 
Pozieres, Courcelette. Thlepval and 
Martinpulch once stood.

There are no trenches, excepting 
where they are constantly rebuilt: the 
others have crumbled away under tho 
impact of millions of shells. There are 
no woods; a few straggling, stripped, 
pitted stumps alone pitifully exist 
where once thousands of men -died in 
the horrible tangles known as Delvillc 
Wood, the Bois de Mametz. Bote de 
Foureaux. Far off to the right as we 
watched we cou'd see the bursting 
shells where another such battle was 
waging between Germans and French 
Jn the Bois de Pierre VaGast. But there 
la chalk and mud, always mud, mud 
everywhere to the horizon; the tor
tured landscape seems like the rolling 
wastes of the Sahara, with the whitish 
mud in place of sand .and out of tho 
mud, here, there and everywhere, leap 
stabs of flame from the massed British 
guns, tirelessly pounding the German 
lines in the far distance.

Lord Cecil Makes Statement With 
^ Regard to Von Tarnow.

London. Dec, 19.—The circumstances 
regarding the requests for a safe con
duct to Count Adam Tarnowski 
Tarnow, the new Austro-Hungarian 
ambassador to the United States, were 
explained in the house of-commons to
day by Lord Robert Cecil, the min
ister of blockade.

The first request for a safe con
duct, said Lord Robert, was made by 
the Austko- Hungarian Government 
thru Ambassador Page. This was re
fused. Subsequently Ambassador Page 
informed the foreign office that the 
United States Government desired to 
receive .Count Tarnow and his suite 
and hoped that under 
«stances a safe conduct would be grant
ed.

The British Government, Lord Rob
ert added, had no desire to refuse the 
request and assurance has been given 
that Count Tarnow and his suite 
would not be prevented from land-

von

these cirrum-

ing.

GERMANS WILL SPARE
CAPT. BLAIKIE’S LIFE

German Foreign Office Has Given 
Assurances, Says Bonar 

Law.

London, Dee. 19.—In the liouse of 
commons today, A. Bonar Law, chan
cellor of the exchequer, said the Ger
man foreign office had given assur
ance that Capt, James Blallde, taken 
prisoner by the Germans at the time 
the British steamship Caledonia was 
Sunk, would not shim- the fate of Capt 
Charles Fryatt, of the British steam
ship Brussels, who was pu* to death 
after being convicted by German court 
martial on the charge that his vessel 
attempted to ram a German submarine. 
Personal assurance to this effect, Mr. 
Bonar Law said, had been given to the 
American embassy at Berlin. It was 
added that Germany considered thu 
Caledonia an armed cruiser, and that 
Capt. Blalkie, in attempting to ram 
the submarine, was merely perform
ing his duty.

NUMBER OF CANADIAN
OFFICERS AT HALIFAX

Northland Reaches Port With 
Many Who Are Invalided 

Home.
Halifax, Dec. 19.—The Northland, ar

riving at this port, has on board t.he fol
lowing officers : Major S. S. Wetmore, 
adjutant-general’s staff, officer in charge; 
Major J. C. Ross, 29th Battalion, assist
ant officer In charge: Major McLennan, 
2nd; Major J. Conner, 120th: Lieut. R. 
Fowler, 44th; Lieut. D. G. P. Forbes, 16th; 
Lieut. A. R. Creswell, 6th; Lieut. J. Fitz
patrick, 4th Division, 1st Brigade, C.F.A.; 
Lieut. J. R. Harley, 25th; Lieut. Kitt
son, 2nd Brigade, C.F.A.; Capt. W. B. 
Shaw, 19th; Capt. H. C. McDonald, C. A. 
D. C.; Lieut. J. Langmuir, M. G. Depot; 
Lieut. W. R. Latimore, 2nd Regiment, 
C.M.R.: Lieut. W. P. Carmichael, C. A. 
8. C.; Lient. A. E. Keen. 12th; Lieut. 
F. P. Welch, 32nd: Lieut.-Col. T. D. 
Welch, 69th; Lieut. J. F. Kidd, C.AM.C.; 
Lieut. J. A. Gunn, medical officer. C. A. 
M.C.; Nursing 
M. C.; Nuralt 
Sergt. D. L.

Sister M. O. Gray, C. A. 
ng Sister J. Bell, C.A.M.C.; 
Woods, C.AM.C.

PRINCESS CHIMAY DEAD.
LEAVE FOR CANADIANS. She Was at One Time a Resident of 

Toronto.Dec. 19.—Christmas leave
Canadian soldiers is limited to ten

London 
among
per cent, of any unit, with no traveling 
between Dec. 22-25. Tills will not Inter
fere with the usual four days’ leave 
granted men proceeding overseas, who 
will have the preference on any railway. 
Christmas leave is limited to four clear 
days at home. The ten per cent, who 
enjoy such leave will spread themselves 
over a period from Dec. 16 to Jan. 7.

Detroit, Mich., Dec. 19.—Prlncese Care- 
man Chimay, formerly Miss Clara Ward 
of Detroit, died at her villa In Italy 
terday. according to advices to The De
troit Free Press. The cause of death Is 
not given.

yee-

y The Princess Chimay was bom in 1873, 
the daughter of Eber B. Ward, millionaire 
shinbullder of Detroit. As a girl she was 
for a time a resident of Toronto, her 
mother, when widowed, having married a 
barrister of this city. When she was 
eighteen she married Joseph De Chimay. 
a B-lgian prince. Later she was divorced 
and became the wife of Janci Rlgo, a 
Hungarian violinist. Four years later she 
was again divorced and married Giuseppe 
IUccar&i, from whom sac also separated.

NOT BEATEN.

‘•When you’re whipped," said Mr. 
Dolan, “you ought to say you’ve had 
enough.”

"If I’ve the strength left to say I’ve 
had enough,” replied Mr. Rafferty, 
“I’m not whipped yet.”
/

a,
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THEM* MM I IN STORE OR FACTORY

UP-T0-DATE‘"^
I

In the Future They Will Have to 
Depend on Themselves for 

Growth. IGAS LIGHTINGSELF-CONTAINED*STATE

]Their Trade and Industry Will 
Not Affect the World as 

i _ It Has Done. Means Protection 
Against Loss of. 

Business

i*

Profeasor Paul Forster, of Berlin 
not to be confused with his pacifist 
namesake of the University of Munich 
contributes a lengthy article to The 
Deutsche Tageszeitung on “German 
Self-Respect and Self-Preservation,” 
in which we find numerous indications 
of a feeling that after the war Ger
mans will be in a position ot isolation 
from the rest of the civilized world.

The permanent profit of this world- 
war, of this “absolutely German war,” 
will result in Germans being driven in 
on themselves, competed to develop 
their own “essence," their own power 
honor, right for the present and fu
ture. In trade and Intercourse It wU' 
not, of course, erect a Chinese wall 
round itself against countries 
-ightlng as its foes, neither will It _ 
cessarily satisfy itself with “MJtteï 
tiuropa." but Germany win neverthe
less. more than ever before, become 
a self-contained industrial and trad
ing state.

As in trade, so In art.

- £

r Is Dependâble.
Never Disappoints 
Does Not Flicker.
Is Easy On the Eyes.
Gives Daylight Effects.
Is Highly Efficient.
1$ Low in Cost of Operation.
1$ die Softest of AD Illuminants. 

\ 1$ the Ideal Illuminant.

■

Because \

*
now
ne-

Z

% i

Up-To-Date Gas Lighting_. Germany
will satisfy her own longings and cease 
to run after the artistic ideals and 
ideas Ot strangers. The adoption of 
what is foreign can only confuse and 
make the German artist unfaithful to 

' national ideals.
protects against loss of business through interruptions, 
defective production, eye-strain, and accidents. Its soft 

perfect diffusion show objects in their true colors, 
areds of business men testify of its merits.

Our New Rates Are Worthy 
Of Your Consideration

Telephone Adelaide 2180 and a representative will call 
with full particulars.

The motto for the 
future should bè: “Homely In our own 
homes."

Traveling After the Peace.
Professor Forster then refers to a 

subject which fdr nearly two years has 
received much attention in Germany, 
viz., travel after the peace. Very 
early In the war an uneasy feeling 
sprang up among the traveling and 
educated public that the world, or at 
leàst those parts of it which are the 
resorte of titivelers and tourists, might 
not care very much for their presence. 
German methods ot warfare, the vile
ness and barbarity of the German war- 
mind, had profoundly affected civiliz
ed humanity, and Germans early 
alized that few nations would _ _ 
their fellowship, or feel any special 
pride In associating with them.

Professor Forster only repeats what 
so many other writers have said—“In 
seeking the beauties of nature, and the 
solace and refreshment of travel, let 
us travel in our own country.’’

and
Hun

JThe Consumers’ Gas Co.,Dr,1îïJ2Üli:
re

seek

$

TWO MORE CANADIANS
ESCAPE FROM PRISON

Ptes. Kittredge of Montreal and 
Jenkins of Vancouver Reach 

England.

CLOSE MAILS TO 
THE LIQUOR EN

Why
rove In distant lands? Do yon not see 
beauty close at hand. And then Pro
fessor Forster quotes Arndt, that most 
patriotic of versifiers; “Where God's 
sun first shone on you, where His stars 
of heaven first lighted your sky, where 
His lightnings first revealed His 
almightlneas to you, where His storiti- 
wtndn first filled your soul with holy- 
fear—there is your love, there your 
fatherland."

With this sentiment the writer of 
the article agrees, and asks In addition 
why on earth should Germans go away 
from a land like their own, so full ot 
enchantment, and wander and lose 
themselves among foreigners where 
the “magic mother tongue” is not 
heard. “If we remain at home we 
shall find all the pleasure we want, 
and in addition the edifying of our 
soul and the recovery of Its health.”

License Boards Will Ask Law 
Against Circularizing 

for Orders.

tiWliSD Associated Press Cable.
London, Dec. 19.—Ptcs. R. Kittredge, 

Montreal, and J. E. Jenkins, V m cou
ver, have escaped from a German' 
prison camp, and they have reached 
England. Both had been engaged In 
working rartite, and both had con. 
template-! making a bid (nr f-eertom. 
For some time they traveled by n'gbl, 
hiding by day, and swimming an Icy 
cold river at a certain i«ilni It is in
advisable 1o publish the details con
cerning this or other escapes for the 
sake of their comrades remaining In 
Germany. One escaped prlsonet 'a story 
is almost identical with auothe-'a 
story, that io, concerning wlnt Ale 
men are ready tc reveal. A m ijo’ltv 
of them, maintain a reserve in nan at- 
Ing their experiences.

The following prisoners have iieen 
exchanged: 119489 A. Law. A29I7 
Welch, 1283 Murray, S9«i24 Dacust, 
476813 Allan.

;

NEWSPAPERS, TOO :

Conference Not Decided 
About Policy Regarding 

. Advertising Space.
u

Tlie united license boards of the 
various provinces wh'ch have prohi
bitive legislation in Canada will apply 
to the Dominion Government for pow
er to atop the use of thé malls to liquot 
solicitation. There Is reason to believe 
that this will be granted by the govern
ment. The matter was one of the chle$- 
under discussion at the meeting-"at 
Ottawa last week, when a conference 
wns held ot deputy attorney-generals 
and license commissioners.

Another matter that i« receiving at
tention Is liquor advertising In news
papers. The conference did not reach 
any detfilte decision as to the cours* 
of action which It would be wise 1» 
their Judgment for them to foil w. It 
will be taken up again at a future con
ference.

With regard to the use of the mails, 
It is understood that the action con- 
templatcd by the license authorities is 
d'reeted principally against clrcularl- 
zution with order forms already made 
out with blanks to be filled by those 
desiring *.o ship In liquor thru outside 
distributing houses.

FRANCE ANSWERS WELL 
CLUMSY FOE PEACE TRAP f

Gen. Mangin, Commander of Ver
dun Forces, Issues Order 

to Men.

Paris, Dec. 19.—Gen. Mkngin, who 
commands the Verdun forces, says In 
an army order to hia mem:

“After the battles of Oct. 24 and 
Dec. 15. fought on ground offering ex
ceptional facilities to the defence, with 
further advantages owing to the wea
ther, none can doubt any longer that 
It 1e possible to defeat the enemy. Su
perior in numbers and disposition of 
formidable artillery, with minute pré
paration of thé ground by good ar
tillery, and the assistance of vigilant 
aviators, a brave and well-trained In
fantry can break thru and then man
oeuvre under the high command of 
General Nivelle.

“Admitting* themselves unable to 
beat us on the battlefield, our savage 
eggi essors set *a clumsy, premature 

To their hypo-

MISSION TO LEPERS.
The Christmas meeting of Toronto 

Auxiliary Mission to lxp i s. wl ich 
was held In the Toronto Bll.le Colli-go 
wns well attended, and the Rev. Jona
than Goforth of Honan gave n most 
encouraging account of the work In 
China.

Mrs. Trees presided. The treasurer'» 
report showed that 5121X.99 1it.d been 
received from Toronto so fur this 
year.

i

■

FOR PATRIOTIC FUND.
The Toronto and York County Pa

triotic Fund Association have receiv
ed the fifteenth contribution ($509), 
from the officers and employes of the 
Ontario d1 vision of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway Company, making a 
total of $11,850 paid to the fund since 
September, 1915.

peace trap for us. 
critical overtures France answered 
b> the voices of your guns and 
the points of your bayonets. Ycu nave 
been good ambassadors of the repub
lic. She thanks you."

The Eastbourne Guardians huvd 
recommended people to .buy clogs In
stead of boots for children, one mem
ber advocating a return to bare feet.

as :
9GEN. JOFFRE ASSUMES

IMPORTANT OFFICE
%■

kNATIVE WINES "
%Becomes President of Allied Mili

tary Council—Merited Pro
motion.

?!Special Brands 
tor the Christmas Table

Assorted Case 
12 Bottles

’ This Case Includes :
4 bottles Port, Red Label.
56 bottles Port, White UW.
4 bottles Claret SL Julie.
1 bottle White Golden Club.
1 bottle Catawba Sweet or Dr»

Other Assorted Cases of 12 bottles to be figured at 
price per bottle of each kind.

PRICE LIST
Per 1 Dee.
OeL Bn».«te.

Port White Label.$1.20 $4.00 
Port Blue Label.. 1.50 5.00
Port Red Label... 2.00 0.00
Port Invalid (non- 

medicated)
Port Invalid (medicated) 9,50 
Claret 8L Reml.. 1.20 4.00
Steeliest 
War Tex

'I
■

Paris, Dec. 19.—General Joftre 
handed over the command of the 
French armies of the north and north
east yesterday morning to Gen. Rob
ert George Ntvetle, recently appointed 
commander-in-chief of those armies.

Ir. a brief speech, General Joffre con
gratulated General Nivelle upon his 
appointment. The principal officers ot 
the grand headquarters staff, who will 
remain at their poets until General 
Nivelle forms hls own staff, likewise 
tendered their congratulations.

General Nivelle replied, expressing 
admiration for tho high military dual
ities of the v$cte* of the Marne, whose 
selection as president of the allied mil
itary council he alluded to as a merit
ed promotion.

.

$5.65
.

’-t

iPer 1 Dex. 
Ml, Bep. Qt*.

Claret St. Julie.. .$2.00 $6.00 
White Golden Club 
White Sweet .... 1.50 
Catawba Sweet or

TURKS ASSASSINATE
SYRIAN PATRIARCH

6.00
ti.OO 6.00Vatican Receives News of Deed— 

Population of Syria Starves.
Rome, Dec. 19.—Ignarto D. Efrem 

Rahmanl, patriarch ef the Syrian 
Catholic Church In the vilayet of 
Antioch has been aseawrinoted by a 
band of Turks, according to news re
ceived at the Vatican. The assassina
tion took place in the patriarch’s resi
dence at Mardln.

The population of Syria Is reported 
tc be in a starring condition.

Dry 1AO 6410
quantity
lwleded

bettlee.
to priee. Ceatatoer. extra—» gal. kes. $1.0» (te fee Included 

). Returnable when In good erder and chargee paid. All -
1In

f.e>. T.r.nte,
or Foetal Order. If carta.erder. Heed by E:

ORDER TODAY TO INSURE DELIVERY FOR CHRISTMAS. Qtif
ST. DAVIDS WINE GROWERS CO.

Telephone Parkdalc 58204 ATLANTIC AVE., TORONTO.
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! sen neatly, wr should consider whs t to 
do, but it would be nclthei practical 
nor proper to discuss that question to
day. Moreover, It should be under
stood clearly that no one of the en
tente • allies could 

consideration 
ever which by hypothesis might be 
eventually offered to him under sep
arate form. In the public interest and 
out of respect to the allied govern
ments, I cannot communicate to you 
anything whatever^as to the substance 
of the answer we shall give, to the 
note of the four enemy powers. The 
answer will be published as soon as 
it is dr.iwn up.

Wish- Lasting Peace-
peace, and lasting 

But we consider a. lasting

TEUTONS’ ADVANCE 
DEFINITELY ENDS

Bitter-Sweet Holly Berries ITALY IS RESOLVED 
TO CARRY ON WAR

WHEATSfree development of their peoples, do 
constitute an answer to the postulates 
wo 'have laid down."

Baron Sonnino appealed to the de
puties of all parties. In the ' words of 
Premier Briand of France, not to per
mit the move of the central powers to 
"poison the mind of the people," and 
urged them to refrain from "playing 
the enemy's game” by giving way to 
rash or untimely manifestations which 
might implant the germ of division and 
discouragement. He asked them not 
■to vote any order of the day which 
might let it be supposed that the at
titude of Italy differed from that of her 
allies. Amid an outburst of cheering 
for Boron Sonntno, the cha fiber voted 
the order of the day mire and «impie, 
implying confidence In the government, 
and further ordered that the foreign 
minister's speech be placarded thruoul 
Italy. The vote on the order of the 
day waa 276 to 48.

GERMAN GENERAL DEAD.

London, Dec. 19.—General von Fabeck, 
commander-in-chief of one of the Ger
man armies on the western front, is dead, 
according to German newspapers, says a 
Reuter despatch from Amsterdam. ' An 
Exchange Telegraph despatch from Am
sterdam says that General von Fabeck 
commanded on the Somme front, and that 
he became sick after the summer fight
ing.

TWO HUNDRED MEN ! 
ENTOMBED IN MINE !

A
Ix By Willlsm Henry Taylor, author of "Canadian Seaioni," etc.

take into 
any condition whkt-

rAs an emblem of Christmas there’s none can compare 
, With the evergreen 'holly, with berries more rare 

Than the coraj or ruby, because they were worn 
By fair Flora herself, on the first Christmas morn.

Russians Check Foe as Rear
guards Reach 

Safety.

Foreign Minister Sonnino Out
lines Views on Peace 

Proposal.

Rejection oAll Later Rescued With Ex- : 
ception of About Twenty- 

Five.

SWEPT BY FLAMES

Prompt Relief Measures Are 
Taken in Colliery in 

Indiana.

11
,T ■

#'
x At•As the Symbol of Life wore His thorns, on the Cross, 

By tjje sins of the fathers the sons suffer loss;
Thus the bitter with sweetness Is mingled today,, - 
For the Law of Atonement calls nations to pray.

1 /

MARCH IN DOBRUDJAI NO BASIS IS PROVIDED: foe rumc

Hints of Lei 
Loophole

“We ail wish 
r*ace.
peace to be a careful settlement whose 
dur.|tion depends, not on the solidarity 
cf the fetters with which one people 
is held subject t6 another, but on an 
exact balance among the states, based 
on respect for the princlfw-l national
ities, rules laid down in the law* of 

Rome, Dec. IS, via Paris Dec. 19.— nation8' and reasons of humanity and 
Foreign Minister Sonnino said in the civilization. ’
chamber of deputies today that several "II we were in the presence of gen- 
resolutions which had been introd' c iuille Proposals, with basis of a nature 
ed in the chamber in regard to **hesatisf>' the general postulates of 
peace proposals of the central powers civilization 'and; justice which I have 
seemed to be based on the supr-osl juHt mentioned, none would reject 
tlon that the government had or would then? abruptly. Bet there Is nothing 
have concrete and precis» indin-iVons 10 ahow even faintly that this is the 
us to the basis on which"'negotiations case, and there are many reasons fer 
vsmld be opened ‘ | believing the contrary.

“Ap I said on the day before y ester- ! Accent of Boastfulness,
day, this supposition docs not corros- I 1 do 1Mt <le£ir« to use exaggerated 
pond with the laets.” the foreign hmgMage, but the accent of boastful- 
minister continued. "There is no s'gn «es» and the lack of stncenlty which 

i of conditions or basis for negotiations characterize the preamble to the 
in. the enemy’s note. I possess - no in- enemy’s note certainly inspire no be- 
fonnation in regard to eventual con- lief that these mysterious peace con
ditions of peace beyond the note frrrn dtlions which the central empires an- 
thc enemy, which 1 read in the chair- nounee they, have the intention of ex- 
bor.^ peeling later on, with the object of

“Should propositions be made sub - gununteeling the existence, honor and

4'! *:e *
Can we sing a gay Carol of Christmastime now?
When the red god of war has his hands on the plow?
No, thé. merry old minstrels of Yuletidee of Yore.
Hung their harps on the willows, to charm nevermore, x

m VFoe’s Troops Approach Lower 
Danube—Claims Pumping 

Petroleum.

Chamber of Deputies is in Ac
cord With Sentiment 

Expressed.

'V

15 \! Are the Christmas bells chiming? Nay, toQling, alas ! 
For like ghosts at a banquet, dead centuries pass;
See the ravens who clamor on flesh to be fed.
And the eagles scream over the Feast of the Dead.

i r I
Vincennes. In-1.. Dee. 19.—About two

KruccviIlemmine.H nine <mîl>e™bfronln Vin
cennes. by an explosion, this afternoon 
An hour later only ten men had been- 
rescued, according to reports received 
here. Fire fighting apparatus nnd phy
sicians from Vincennes have gone to thè 
ecen-e.

The mine is on fire.
Tne United

Speeial Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Dec. 19.—In Rumania no 

heavy actions are proceeding and the 
fighting mainly consists of rearguard 
actions for the most part, as the allied 
rearguards fell behind their selected 

1 lines of defence- The Russian official 
communication mentions one of these 
combats in the Batogu region. In this 
fight two squadrons of German cav
alry and a 'battery of horsd artillery 
were caught toy Russian artillery fire 
and compelled to retreat.

The* Germans continue to scoop up 
straggling supply trains with their 
drivers as the retreat nears its end. 
More than 1000 army transport men 
and others have been taken prisoner 
in the past few days. Many vehicles, 
most toeing laden with provisions, were 
captured. The allies are continuing 

■ their retreat in the Dobrudja. The 
Teutons say 'that they are advancing 
towards the lower Danulbe.

A despatch from Berlin on the 
operations in Rumania says:

The Rumanian advance has , now 
about doubled the distance between 
General Sari-ail's forces in Macedonia 
and the original Rumanian front, thus, 
it is 'believed, avoiding all danger that 
these forces might effect a’ penetra
tion to the Rumanian theatre for the j 
relief of Rumania. This advance now 
(seriously threatens the line of the 
Sereth in Moldavia, according to the 
German military authorities. The line 
in question is along a 40 mile front, 
which was long ago fortified and is 
believed now to be even stronger than 
at the time of Its original preparation.

The Rumanian petroleum wells in 
the district occupied by the Teutonic 
troops have been found so little dam
aged, the reports state, that oil al
ready is being produced as Cast as it 
can toe transported, with the aid of 

' Rumanians who have remained on the 
■ground and are willing to work.

J Chicago. Dee. i 
ascent of 7 lie tod 
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A >£rà I When Augustus the Caesar gave peace to the earth. 
Rome’s centurions guarded the Christ at His birth ;
It was calm on the surface—volcanic beneath.
But It seemed that the sword was asleep lu its sheath.

*

States Government re- S 
serve car was rushed to the mine from 
Urbina, III., late this afternoon.

Tho blast was r a used by gas lighting ? 
it was stated. At that time 265 me'» j 
were In tire mine, and are still in great 1 
danger.

1 When the French Revolution shook Man to the core, 
'Twas the hammer of God smiting Wrongs which he )>ore; 
Now a century later Democracy’s bell, 
is a-tolling again the Aristocrat’s knell.

MAJORITY RESCUED.
I

Terre Haute, Ind., Dec. 19.—The itérai 
office of the United Mine Workers'of 
District No. 11, received word that of 
the 270 men who were In the Brucevillc 
mine at the time of the ex/fjsion, all 
had been taken out. tout aboZt twenty- 
five. Many of them, it Is said, were 
seriously burned. It was said that the 
air machinery was working, and that 
It was expected the rr.en caught In the 
mine would be kept alive until rescued.

! i
'Ai* U. S. TO GO DRY.

Washington. Dec. 19.—That the entire 
nation ultimately will go dry. and that 
the government must immediately beiiii 
consideration of the work of replacing 
the $327,000,000 liquor tax. was the declar
ation in the house today of Representa
tive Fitzgerald, New York, chairman of 
the house appropriations committee. •

Yet the waters of Jordan in floods may baptize 
The Four corners of Earth in this Great Sacrifice;
For the mighty are falling, the great ones are small. 
And the chains of the tyrants no more shall enthrall.

1®
.

What a puzzle is Man—what a wit—what a fool!
He Invented a “thing”—called It "money”—to rule 
With his systems, his kaisers, his kings, and their crew, 
So for civilized sins the poor zany must rue.

!

!
Ï\

ENDS” 1a v'livery child which is born is the type of that One,
Who was clothed in the flesh as the Father’s Own Son: 
But Hie Cross seems too heavy for sinners to toear. 
Which the rabble and gentry still mock as a snare.

(
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Still the Wise Men are seeking the Star in the East. 
But o'er Bethlehem glowers the mark of the Beast; 
For the rays of the Crescent are baleful and grim. 
And the tale of the Cross and its King echoes dim.

fit
t:

j 11
i . :

ret. again, will thç story be told, to the .child,
Of the Mother and Babe, by the Fall undefiled;
And of Wise Men who followed the, Star in the East. 
To the birthplace of Love* and were guests at His Feast.

e toj
I

SATURDAY
.

I

A last Good-Bye 

to the startling dis

tribution of this

1
There Perfection, «the dreaut of the ancient World-Soul,
Drew the Star like a magnet toward the True Pole;
There the God-Man of primitive people was found 
In a manger, while angels sang Carols around.

—The Toronto World, Dec. 20, 191P.
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R you come this way will you pleura 
bring me an iron Train and a picture 
Book Mother may leave a glass ol’ 
wine and a piece of Xmas cacke I 
think you arc coming in an air ship 
his Xmas and you can get over the 
ouse tops quicker and it is easer.

With love.

close now, wishing you a Merry Xmas, 
and a Happy New Year.

Yours Truly 
Phylie Flicker

1
‘‘I ti '

Age 10 years
P. S.; Dear Santa Clans, don’t for

get my sisters and brothers.

II t!Is
s'41

NEW DICTIONARY of
/ ' -

Today’s English, by the

We can only hope that none of our readers will be 

disappointed, that the few copies left, will be ample to 

supply what is bound to be the biggest days of 
marvelous dictionary campaign.

IS . K XXX
II

INDelmas Dawson IMl Friday, Dec. 15, 1916.100 Rowntree Ave 
Toronto, Ont, Sub P O 72 Dear Santa Claus;

I am writing you a few lines to let 
My name is

I ! t Florence Davidson 
339 Seaton St 

Dec. 4. Toronto Ont.
Dear Santa-r-I thought I would 

wright you a letters I hardly now 
what to ask you to bring me for 
Christmas I would like you to bring 
me for one thing is a- blue fairy Tale 
book I am going to hang my stocking 
up as well. I haven’t got verey much 
to say to you this Year I would like 
to have every word corrected, but I 
dont think I could do so and I would 
like to make this letter very neat In
deed I would like too win one of these 
prizes very much well Santa this is 
all I have too say this Time so V!1 
close my letter

’y L)ear Santa Claus
Christmas will soon be here and you 

trust hurry up and get over your 
journey for I will be very disappoint
ed if you do not come I- would like 
you to bring me a boat and a nice 
book about Jesus, I will close 
wishing you a very merry Christmas 

I remain,
Your loving friend,

Frank Varty

you now that I am well.
Jim Doyle. I live at 345 Royce Ave, 
and I wan’t you to bring me a soldier 
suit. I am 4 years old and I have an 
uncle at the front and «te is doing liis 
bit I want you to come on down j 
cn Christmas eve and fill my stocking 
full of toys, and I wish you a merry 
Christmas with love from Jimey Doyle, 
945 Royce Ave. I do believe in Santa 
Claus. Good bye.

From your friend

ourtu ' i
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Î-' S 1 am 6 yrs old

good by
Santa 

. ! Dec 10, 1916
Jimey Jpoyle. JTORONTODear Santa Claus.

I thought I would write and let you 
know what I would like for Christmas. 
I would like a whole lo*-of things, but 
these are some of the things. V would 
like most a dolls-carriage, a big doll 
and a set of dishes. I think you bring
t0yn^j?ake 5* ,itt,e children happy 
o /'Christmas day. Santa you should 
visit the little Belgians first. 1 hope 
you receive my letter, and have a sovo
iT°arnty„Vl5,tinJ a!I fhe »ttle children. 
I do believe that the 
Santa Claus. X w

r HAMILTON .'< years old 
De.'; r Santa Claps

I do believe you aie real because 
you never forget to fill mv stocking 
i hope you Come again this year but 
oont come to me and forget the little 
Belgum boy and girls I would like a 
Bet of dishes and a Picture book and 
if you can send me a dolly good, Bye 
tSsnia

/ 1
Bound Like a Bible

Genuine flexible leather, lettered in 
gold; round corners, red edges ; 1300 
pages; new type.

1 his great educational offer draws to a close. Let nothing keep you from
getting your copy of

THE NEW 
UNIVERSITIES

Florence Davidson.
î

Dce, 4. 1916
Dear Santa Claus—I am a little girl 

seven years old and I think I knew ,, 
little boy who think his uncle Willie 
is Santa Claus but how could he be 
buisneee very day you have been good 
to me I will jest tell you what I 
want this Christmas a pair, of wite 
rubbers and a wristwatch and a baby 
doll and nice pairs of kid gloves Î 
cant tell you any more. Your little 
friend Thelma Latimer

i

Margaret Cairns 
• 24 Dentonia pit ave. _* (\re is a dear old 

NeewnY?aTy Christf^ a Ha'ppy »
December 10 1916 

Dear Santa Claus. I would like to 
}<ncw how you make your toys. How 
cld are you. Is it vet y cold out there 
where you live. What are you going 
to come in this winter in your sleigh 
or not! What are you doing in F.xt- 
oas. Have you, receivel my letter yet 

t My name is Willie Cairns .1 want a 
pair of skates. And dont forget the 
Beigiums and the soldiers at the front. 
fi’OTn wlhat I have seen of your pic- 
fure I think you are a jolly old fellow 

X wrote this letter with 
band

I

Your lit107 Hocken Ave. 
Wychwood.

e friends, 
Eunice Touzel 

Age 10.
H

1Ù11ii 250 Avenue Road.
Toronto. Dec. 7, 1916. 

Dear Santa Claus, care Tbronto World.
Dear Santa Claus: —
I hope you will call at my home and 

leave me some toys. I want a nice 
big doll, a wnitc dolt carriage, a mon
key on wheels and some candles, nuts, 
and oranges.'

Dear Santa Claus, I do hope you 
will have good weather for your trip, 
because it must be very cold in the 
country that you come from.

Dear Santa Claus how are

I),

DUTCH NOTE 1 0 BRITAIN 
DID NOT DtAW A REPLY

Holland’s Fo7eign Minister Says 
Note Was Sent Last April.

DICTIONARY
I

, fl

If: \!

'W.my left; >
Just off the press, the work of the six master dictionary builders of 

America, representing five great universities—a dictionary complete and ab
solutely new. It is positively the greatest educational offer ever made to 
newspaper readers. ‘ s :

This is your last week to get it. The supply allotted to this paper is 
nearly exhausted. The publishers, finding an unexpected and (phenomenal 
demand, are unable to furnish more. So get your copy today. Only one 
coupon is now necessary—clip it at once from another page.

24 Dantoqia pit ave
London. Dec. 19—A Reuter’s

Government had not replied to 
Dutch note of April 11 regarding lie 
seizure of mails. He said that in rè- 
Ply to a Dutch protest in November 
neas’f Br taln Ilad declared her readl-

207 Ennerdaie Rd,
Fair bank Torn to. which unlvers.it les and public bod 7,

_ , Dec. 8, J6. ln oversea countries mi«rht obtain h
Dear santa GMaus. man acientifir. ,la n tf/r“

T wish Our Heavenly Father would tions, this arrangementTnchldi^1108" 
stop this war and give us peace on tain private perf^s including 
earth that would make many children , Regarding the tornedoimr happy this Christmas t, have their ’Palembang^he mincer sa1d 'that he 
fattooris home on that day. I would was unable to adduce facts to 
like you to visit every house where diet the positive declaration 
there are any caildren and give them German admiralty, and that the Per 
something to make them happy and mn-n GovemmeA was not readv to 
whatever good work you do. 1 know it submit the case to an internationu 
is to make us little one’s happy so committee. In respect to the =tov 1 
please trj- and find out all those chii- ot the Bioomersdijk questioners wero 
dren whose at! ers are now fighting referred to an orange book which will 
to bring about that Peace snd happi- be published shortly 
ness we all cc. long for with best 
wishes for a happy xmas I am Respect
fully yours

S Gillespie ave 
West Tarer to 

Dec 10 1916.
68.re-

'

Lear Santa Claus
Jt st a few lines to tell 

» w; nt.
your

Reindeers? I hope they are not frozen 
when you are on your way.

I am eight years old.

$you what 
some tiie1 want a new suit, and 

» t'oy. and nuts, anti an orange and 
vpph'S, But before you seve us. you 
must serve I the poor children, and 
those who has fathers at the front 
killing the gvrmans. Well I guess this 
Is nil good bye Santa

From Jack Crockett
3 Gillespie ave

Ï1 i If Of!
Ethel Avery.

I ;I Take One Home Today 
Money Back if Not Satisfiedf > if

X I
Toronto, Dec. 1916. ccr-Heiio Dear Santa . 

I know you will Bound Like a Bible---Full Limp 
Leather, Lettered in Gold.a noli with long curls and long gieves 

rviso a game of sewing that . ’
o.il because I know you have so 
poor Belgian children to remember 

you have sent my toys to thé 
Belgian children for two 
Would like a doll this Xmas.

Good-bye,

an c
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ilwill be Twenty-live dictionaries in one.
1 liousands of new words, recently brought into general and proper use, never 

before in any dictionary. •
Profusely illustrated by iVew process and contains pages and double pages in 

color—best illustrated dictionary in the world.
Type all -new, large and clear—easy on your eyes.
Compiled, edited and printed this year.
Just off the press, the work of the

/many

yXY
years, I 4A

CANADIAN BANDS IN

Their Visit to the French 
Great Success.

a. AAr, ïïsïV x-'&.æ
Sunday afternoon, and were welcomed by 
Lieut.-Col. E. H\ Lebel, Quebec, of the 
Canadian Hospital. Bandmaster Eugene 
Gooseens conducted the performance and 

were enthusiastically ap- piauded. Madame Litvinne sang ‘O Can- 
ada. In the evening the bands were 
guests at the Grand Opera, where they 

On Monday they visited Ver-sallies.

until Xmas.
Your little friend, Mona. 

Mona Whitebread 
56 York ville

PARIS. 

Capital Is a VAgnes Alleen Gynane,
Age 9 years.ave

Toronto, Ont.t'-f S > ears 108 MoCAitl, Toronto, Ont. •
■ro „ x Dec. 9, 1916.
Dear Santa Claus 1 would wish for 

Christmas a sleigh and a pair of ice- 
skate.

Age 9 1-2.

U, SIX MASTER DICTIONARY 
BUILDERS OF AMERICA

/A,Dec. 4th, 1916 
Leur General Santa Claus

I am glad you ane on Ur - side of 
the Allies. Good for you.
Gen man toys for me.

am glad you will be here for 
Christmas and that Mrs. Santa will 
do your work while you are in the 
tronches after.
, * arn willl,18 to do with less this 

You can gat around 'to 
tuue hoy and girl with 

” tth best love I 
pood Christmas

i y was sit

&1Xo more PERCY W. LONG, A.M., Ph-D., Harvard University 
CLARK S. NORTHUP, Ph.D., Cornell University 
JOHN C. FOLFE, Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania 
FORREST S. LU NT, A.M., Columbia University 
MORRIS W. CROLL. Ph.D., Princeton University 
GEORGE J. HAGAR, Ed.tor-in-Chief

From Harry Johnson.I r625 Taylor Street 
Dec. 14, 1916. r/Dear Santa Claus,—

I am just writing you a few lines to
economize on cereals.

would^Uk 19 HaroM-^« iTlt6hy^k$f <teSd«d^to^f
would hke you to send me a dolls- Mbit the kale or consumption of n^v

rJ h^V6 » <toU- I Mead in order to eoonoX^he st^ 
^ le 10 ^ l011'5- My cereals- Acoonding to official figures
®5f. i? J 3^fX8’ ? tbelaeve_ there la a Switzerland has purchased since the 
^ because I was up to beginning of the war 640,000,000 francs

* on Saturday’ A !»n.g time worth of American wheat, tat a is 
T ltc-ja th.-e a ret considered certain that it will he im-

'Mcun cénre'with3/our 7 ^ imP^ such quantities in

fevery PUBLISHERS’
PRICE 
$4.00

Mail Orders filled On Terms Explained in Coupon

CLIP IT 
TODAY

something, 
am yours for a Yours for Only 1 

Coupon andBeat Illustrated Dictionary in 
the World

Gwendolyn Braund
43 Pine Wood Rd.
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DECEMBER 20 1916WHEAT SOARS HIGH 
THEN COLLAPSES

if
Board of Trade Official 

Market Quotation*n &

wm\ COSGRAVES The Biggest Things
On The Christmas 

. Table-

-i
Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Porta). 
No. 1 northern, new, $1.92.
No. 2 northern, new, $1.83)4.
No. 8 northern, new, $1.84.
No. 4 wheat, new, $1.72.
UW crop a wove new cron.
NMoa"2,,5MVcTraCk’ ®’y POrt,>-

Ameriean Co. is (Track, T- nV>). 
bargo * ye**ow> no sellera, owing to
Ontario Oats (According to Freight* Out. 

„ aide).
No. 2 white, 60c to 62c, nominal.
No. 3 white, 59c to 61c, nominal. 

Ontario Wneat (, .ccording to Freights 
_ Outside).
No. 2 winter, new. per car lot, $1.64 

to $1.66.
No. 3 winter, new, per car lot, $1.62 

to $1.64.
.Heas^(According to Freights Outslds).

J. w.ccording to Freights Outside).
Malting, $1.16 to $1.18.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out. 
side).

I With 
tt Twenh

Rejection of German Peace 
Offers Leads to Wild 

Advance.
V ‘

ii The Cream of 
Table Beers”

FOE RUMORS FRIGHTEN era*

leasures A
(lliery in 1 Hints of Leaving Open of 

Loophole Cause Semi- 
Panic.

i y "4 ^

Id[■ 19.—About $ 
entombed in } 
[miles from V 
h. this afterno 

■ men had i* 
I reports receh 
baratus and p) 
nave gone to i

• fini■Tc L -J -' Chicago, Dec. 19—After a sky-rocket 
seetnt of 7He today wheat prices fed 7)4 
and closed in a state of semi-collapse at 
a range varying w.ldty from 44c under 

I yesterday’s finish to %c net advance, 
I with May at $1.6444 to $1.65)4 and July 

at $1.38 44 to $1.3444. The rise was due to 
I a general impression that Great Britain 

had rejected outright tile German over- 
! tore for peace. Ensuing assertions that 
I nevertheless a loophole for a peace confer- 
I ence still remained were responsible for 
I t the subsequent drop In values. Com lost 

1)4 to 144c net, oats 44 to 44c, and pro- 
\ visions 2)4 to 15c.

Transaction* broadened out to only a 
§ moderate extent on the big upturn in 

wheat prices, but on the downslide ap
peared to have next to no limits. At the 
outset and for about an hour and a half 

5 later, the trade had no definite word as 
to the nature of the British premier’s 

i speech, but initial uncertainty gave way 
to Increasing belief that his reply would 
be a decided rebuff to the promoters of a 
parley with Germany. Then caane brief 
reports that Lloyd George had said the 
war would not be abandoned until Great 
Britain's object had beeti/achieved. Soon 
after this end other more detailed con
firmatory despatches, the market bound
ed upward about 4c in shout order on top 
of an earlier* rise of 3c or more. 
Ækiytng on tile way upward was decidedly 
more active than under ordinary condi
tions, tbd far from recent sensational 
tteords.

0
wl SUASAa Ht IM* «ÎV3^52?

«I
« >Nominal, $1.25.

Bye I According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $1.34 to $1.35.

Marvtoha our (Toronto).
First patents, in jute bags, $9.20. 
Second patents, in jute bags, $8.80. 
Strong bakers’. In jute bags, $8.50.
Lilt i v jur (Fromnt au gment). 

Winter, according to sample, $6.90 to $7, 
in bags, track, Toronto.
Mlllteeu (Car Vote, delivered, Montreal 

Freights).

V
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[—That the ent 
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Lv of Represent 
kirk, chairman ‘ 
| committee.

X 7>
Bran, per ton, $33.
Shorts, per ton, $37.
Middlings, white, par ton, $38 to $40. 
Good feed flour, per bag, $2.70 to $2.80 

Hay (Track. Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, $12.50 to $13.50.
No. 2, per ton, $9.50 to $10.50.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car ,ots, per ton, 89 to $9.oui

It aST?\i o
JJ

I % i<8$*
zgo

FARMERS’ MARKET.

Fall wheat—New, $1.65 per bushel; old, 
$1.60 per bushel.

Goose wheat—$1.65 per bushel.
Barley—Malting, $1.18 to ' i'J per 

bushel. , ,
Oats—New, 66c to 67c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According r to sample, $1.2o per 

bushel. v
Hay—Timothy, $12 to $14 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $10 to $11 per ton.
Straw—Bundled, $14 to $18 per ton: 

oose, $12 per ton.

NORTHWEST CARS.

Tester. Last wk.
Winnipeg..............  518 911
M.imeapolils .
Duluth............

I I: I !*•>
.s* *!

i-re m-i ""mmuuiygt»*f. Setting that grew swiftly into some
thing like a landslide took place when the 
vAeet market had Approached to within }<
measurable distance of the prices ruling a 
Week ago before the announcement of the 
German offer. Rushes to realize profits 
hod much to do with the general unload
ing and the ensuing price declines, but 
the stampede to the hear side seemed to 
derive chief impetus from what purported 
to be London despatches asserting that 
Lloyd George’s address had left the door 
ajar for Germany provided spec'flc terms 
were named. No aggressive support was 
forthcoming in the suddep confusion that 
fallowed and the dose found the stampede
only checked in part at about half a cent Wheat— , T „ ... jfrom the bottom quotations of the .... «78 009 ’ L?U.OOO' 2325,000 1

.- -Coro swayed almost wholly as a result ! Shipments .. 560,000 892,000 890,000

.... 1.077.0OO 1.277 900 . 939,000 •
tiom elevator concerns. Shipments .. 4»1,000 668,000 ^20.000

- Oats followed other grain and showed _ *-. ts— <nqeign of independence Trade was local. Receipts .... 622,000 944,000 89830 0
irai receip® of hogs made provi- Shipments .. 570,000 u77,000 ->34f00
average lower.

“COSGRAVIS”fortiieXmasFeasl *
'

Last A
262-5

637109233
48618!V3

'P!

ye PRIMARIES.

Christmas—the day of good cheer—when families gather round the festive board. 
Mother brings in the turkey—fragrant and steaming as in the days of old. Drink 
to her health and happiness—drink to the success of assembled family and friends. 
The enjoyment and digestion of every guest will be bettered by a bottle of COS- 
GRAVES AT EVERY PLATE.

Price Li«t—Cocgrave* Pale Ale, Half and Naif, Golden Gate Beer and XXX Pcrter-Expreaa Prepaid

OUTSIDE TORONTO.

>'(
i

dis :

Mail Your frdsr NOW
Only Four'Business Days Till 
Christmas, and Don’t Forget 
About New Year’s.

■ CHICAGO GRAIN. . 

j. p. Bickell &’ Co. report:

Z

E Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close Close.

_15644 169*4 153 1»3, 153 ! A

. 166*4 17 1 44 164% 166% 164%

. 13844 144*4 138% 138% 138% i
of Wheat- 

Dec. ... 
May ... 
July ...IN ACTIVE MARKET V.r ■ REFUNDS FOR EMPTIES.

in Toronto—60 cento on & case of pints; 78c on quarts; 
, $1 on 4-gal. keg.

Out of Toronto—$1 on caw of quarts or pints; $1 for 
4-gal. keg.
Notify us when empties are ready; we will seed for 
them. Do not ship to Montreal.

CHAMPAGNES, OLD 
WINES, ETC.

Write for-our price list. Quota
tions given promptly upon re
quest.

It is impossible to mention a 
complete list of our Stock In one 
advertisement.

CANADIAN WINES.

IN TORONTO.4.X

V Corn A case (2 dyz. pints)
A -case (2 doz. quarts)..........
4-gallon keg ...................* ...

< ^CANADIAN WHISKIES.
SEAGRAM’S WHISKIES.

It bote 6 bote 8 bote
“No. S3” ......#11.00 $6.00 33.50
“White Wheat" il.OO ~ 6.00 3.60 

6.50 3.00 
4.60 2.25

$2.50 A case (2 doz. pints) ......
A case (2 doz. quarts)........
4-gallon keg........

9344 ~ 94% 9244 9244 93%
44 94 % 9.144 92 93%
% 93% 91 44 91 42.^92%

514s 49 ' 49 ‘ 1
5544 5244 53

$3.00Dec.
M!ay
July..........  92

Oaits—
Dec. .... 49%
May
July .... 51% 53
fto°rk^,26.^0 26.80 2tf65 26.65 "26.80 

Mav ....26.40 26.50 26.35 26.10 26.50 
Lard-

93ibood Volume of Business in View 
of Approaching Holiday

Season, f

, - r’Tke iplniag .market a$; the Stajulartl
S|toek Exchange yesterday was hi ode r- 

i iately active with a fair volume of 
"burictss considering the proximity of 
the holiday season and the disturbed 
rfCSndition of outside markets.
; .'But very little selling pressure was 
lil_evidence and the buying power of 
the marked seemed quite able to ab
sorb any stock that was offering. On 
thé whole the market was firm while Liverpool.
two or three of the active traders dis- fP01’,?tea™y:vrNo:.A 7l?
Dlaved n tendenev 6d ; No. 3 Manitoba, 16s ldd; No. 1a, tendency. • northern spring, 17s 6d; No. 2 hard

^ This disposition was noticeable in vvinter 16s lOd.
Nipissing as the result of the bonus Com, spot, easier; American mixed, 
In addition to the régulai- dividend of new, ,13s 9d.
6 per cent., which was declared by Flour, winter patents, 47s. 
the directors in New York. Hops in London (Pacific coast), £4 15s

< The price of stiver held at the high 1Rlevel of the previous day at 76 5-8. ^mberLd cut,1^' 30 l'be-,
Dome Lake Active. 9is; dear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 107s; long,

’ Iti the Porcupine section. Apex was. clear middles, light,. 28 to 34- lbs.. 102s; 
làoderately active and Steady in tone do., lieavy, S3 to 40 tbs., 100s; short dear 
(it IS 1-4 to 13 8-4. 4ctive develop backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 103s; shoulders,
ment work has been co'minencèd on «lua>'e, 11 to 13 lbs., 94s. ___
this nroneriv ami is bpinir watiberl Lard, prime western, in tierces, new, P P?ity J-" , .Z,, 95s; db., old, 96s; .Vmerican, refined, 96s
With considerable interest in the Por- 34 jn boxe» 95*
cjipine camp. The property is well Cheese, Canad'an. finest white, new. 
located, being adjacent to the West 129s; do., colored, 131s.
Dome and Dome Lake. The manage- Tallow, Australian in London, 54s 9d. 
ment expects that some good veins Turpentine, spirits. 53s‘9d. 
will be picked up shortly by the dia- S°fln; A2a i6di v a
mond drill, which has commenced op- E'n^Toil.lss. emt^seed oil, huti 

I. erating. refined, spot, 60s 6d.
Dome Lake was one of the most ac- 

I live issues on the list, rallying on good 
I buying to 7k The close was lower at 
I 68. There were evidently some large 
1 buying orders in the market for this 

stock, which V/rere unfilled at the close.
There were Vu mors of an early divi- 
tienc’. on the street, but the buying 
Was more likely in the nature of short 
covering as it is generally believed 
that there is a heavy short interest 
it) the stock.

3.60 r • ^4.00
....... 2.502,5049%V4 1 i

53%r>4
' 50 4i5044 SCOTCH WHISKIES.

*»!* Three 
Case. Beta. Bet».

BRANDY. IRISH WHISKIES.
Ml»#*» She*» the*»

Jamieson’s 8 Star,
Power's 3 Swal
low ......................$17.00 $0.80 $6.60

r-r ¥ Six Three 
Case. Bote. Bot».?.. ;*■

Dewar’s Special 
Liqueur, Walk
er’s Kilmarnock
(Fed Label) . ,$18.00$10.00 $6.00 

Dewar's Extra 
Special Liqueur 20.00 11.00 6.60 

Mitchell’s Quart

Henneaey One
Star.....................

Martell’a One
Star......................

Henneaey Three
Star....................

Martell’a Three 
Star

..16.47 16.55 16.45 16.50 16.50
.15.90 15.95 15.90 15.90 36.00

..15.97 ■ 16.00 15,90 15.90 16.02

.....13.55 13.70 ;i3.62 13.66 13.72

.....14.06 14.10 14.02 14.05 14.10

Dec.
$21.00.$12.00 $6.76

Ribs—
_Mltohe(l'8 .. .. 20.00 11.00 6.00 

OA DRAUGHT.
21.00 12.00 6.764 Jan. “Three Star" .. 10.00 

“One Star” ... 8.60
“Three Star," 36 flaeka.... 11.00

! May

LIV.ERPOOL MARKETS. 24.00 13.00 7.60u from 1 Oel %Oal 
$8.00 $4.60Fine Old19__ Close— Wheat, Bulk WhlsMes.Dec.

. 24.00 13.00 7.60 
Cooking Brandy 14.00 8.00 5.00

v Flasks .
Mitchell’s 

Heathbr Dew.. 21.00 12JX) 6.75

20.00 11.00 6.60$4X10. gal. 
4.00 gal.

Old Rye, 40 u.p.
Old Malt, 40 u.p>
Old Rye, 26 u.p................ 4.60 gal.

. 4.00 gal.
5.26 gal. 

. 4.80 gal. 
6.25 gal.

Per Per
Osl. Ceee. >>

Exporters’ Native Port $1.20 $4XX>
RUM. Exporters’ Fine Old

Port ..............................
Exporters' Invalids’ 

Port .. ..

Old Malt, 26 u.p. Kilmarnock
Black Label.. 22.60 12.26 6.60

Dewar's Special,
Ueherte O.V.G.,
Sheriffs V.O.,
Buchanan’s Red 
Seal, Whyte A 
Mackey...............

WhyteAMaekay,
Usher's Spec.
Re»., Walker's 
Klim arnoek,
Dewar's Blue 
Label.................

Perfection, Blaek 
A White, Ush
er's Green 
Stripe, Bulloch 
Lad Ce Geld La
bel, John Haig 
Geld Label ... 17.00 0.50 5.50

1.60 6.00au TÂ£!“Ne. S3” .......... Ceee. Bel». tr
Qilbey’e Governor- 

General, London
Deck................. $15.00 $8.00 $8.00

“Three Star*’ .........
“White Wheat” „

. .. 1.76 > 7.00

PORT WINES.
GOODERHAM A WORTS’ 

WHISKIES.
Six Three 

Bote. Bote. Z1 Oel V, Oelj ( aer.
1 Fine Old Jamaica, 

draught................
Exporters’ Dinner 

Wine .. ..
Cooking Port 

Wine .. ..
Fine Old Pert, In weed, per gal

lon, $4.00, $6.60, $6.60.

Sir Three 
Ceee. Bet». Bets.
f 11.00 $6.00 $3.60

6.00 3.26

r '
$7.60 $4.2515.00 8.50 6.C0 $13.00 $7.00 $4.00x

Special'.
Ordinary .. ,. 9.00

I
GIN. 10.00 6.00 3.60

Six Three 
Ceee. Bote. Bote.WALKER'S WHISKIES.

Six Three 
Ceee. Bote. Bote.

..$12.00 7.00 $4.00

G o r d 0 n’a Dry,
Burnett's Dry,
Gllbey'eOldTem$12.60 $7.00 $4.00

BITTERS.Club .. 16.00 9.00 5.00
#x Three 

Bote. Bote.
Italian Vermouth .. $6.00 $3.60 
French Vermouth .. 6.00 3.50

ders of 
and ab- 
lade to

Booth’s Old Tom,
Costs’ Plymouth.15.00 8.00 5.00 

Ross’ Sloe Qln.. 16.00 8.60 6.00 
Holland Gin, De 

Kuyper, 15 qU. 21.00 10.00 6.50

a WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg, Dec. 19.—Whe^t closed lc 
un for December pnd tc hi<rher lor M»y. 
Oats gained %c for Decemb#*,)- And 54c 
for Mmy. Barley was unchanged to l^c 
up. Flax was to lc lower.

The close o-f all markets was around 
the low points of the day. There was a 
«rood volunfe of trade today with the 
a«riy strength end ; the late weakr-ess 
which fllmoet wiped out the p»in. BuU4«h j 
peace news cam*1 from the other side on 
the attitude of the allies toward peace. ! 
Przces went up nearly Sc before profit- 
te kina1 beaajL Then reno^ta be^an to 
compi in th«»t the correspondents were not 
iro spre of .the ett*tiule the .«*i1Ma« p s 
the German note was not made public. 
<7aeih demand was poor. 0°t« ware up 
Vc to 74e. Barley was fair with flax in
different.

Wheat- 
Dec.
Ma v ....

Oats—
TW»C.............

Flax—
Dec............
May ....

SHERRY.

Fine Old Sherry.$13X)0 $7.00 $4.00» 
Three Crown .. 11.00 6.00 3.50 
Superior Old ... 10.00 6.50 3.00 
Cooking Sherry 8.00 4.50 2.50 
Fine Old Sherry, In wood, per gal

lon, $4.00, $6.50, $8.52.

Six Three 
Bots. Bots.aper is 

omenal 
lly one Bulfeeh Lade’e 

Imp. Quarts .. 21.00 12.00 6.76
IGal % Gel

COCKTAILS,
i 81$ Three 

Ceee. Bot». Bole.
McIntyre Held Firm.

Jnvestmcnt orders for McIntyre are 
s sqld to be coming in more heavily as 
< time goes on thus removing a con

siderable portion of the -floating specu
lative supply from the- market. The 
stock held firm at 182 to 183 Jupiter 
sold at 29 1-2 to 30 and McIntyre Ex
tension for an odd lot, change d hands 
•at 65.

Manhattan, Bronx 
or Martini ....$12.60 $7.00 $4.00

Fine Old Scetch, 
draught ....................... $8.00 $4.60

Write for Our Com- Assorted Cases, Christmas Hampers, Etc. Express Prepaid 
plete Price List $4.50— —$5.50 — — $6.00---------$7.00— K

complet*/ price U»t gives 
Bur-

rn

Onen. Tjo-w. c*o«e.
173% 3 169%
181% 175% 175%

53Î6 55% 51% 51%
58% 59% 5844 58%

.. 2"«%

.... 171

.... 176P. Imperial Featured.
The largest volume of business in 

any individual issue was done in Por
cupine Imperial. This issue has long 
been among the inactive stocks, but 
activity has been awakened by rea
son of reported negotiations for the 
purchase of an adjacent property by 
the Imperial, which, if successful, 
would result advantageously for the 
Imperial Co., It is evident that ac
cumulation has been going on, the stock
advancing to a new high level yes- „ . . . , ,
tèrriav at S 1 s i Special trains will be operated via

* Thomnson-Krist Steady Canadian Pacific Railway, Satuidav.
ThompsonKri"tK wla giveA goo.l Dec- 23. as follows: Leave Toronto

support and held firm at 31 to 32 1-2. 2-3® P-nX. nZaT»o 'n n, *
Newray vas steady at. its high level and ®w^ Spund. 2 JC p.m. foi Lmd- 

Wf»st Don ip Con- Ptitçvboro und T^v«3ed. « .-0 p.it*.»
west Dome con for HamUtôn and Buffalo. Extra

equipment carried on all trains, Buy 
your tickets early, now on sale at any 
Canadian Pacific Ticket Office.

We will deliver orders to any 
points In Ontario, east of Lake 
Huron, express prepaid, 
term» are cash with order. Re
mittances may be made by ex
press or money order, or in cur
rency by registered letter. C.O.D. 
deliveries are not permitted.

Our 
prices oh

a Rattles.
1 Bottle Seagram’s

“83.”
1 Bottle Teacher’s 

Scotch.
1 Bottle Port 
1 Bottle Sherry.
1 Bottle Brandy.
1 Bottle Gordon’s Gin.

4 Bottles.
1 Bottle Seagram’s 

Rye.
1 Bottle Ueherie 

Scotch.
1 Bottle Port.
1 Bottle Invald 

Sherry.

• Bottles.
2 Bottles Seagram’s 

Rye.
1 Bottle Scotch.
1 Bottle Brandy. .. 
i Bottle Sherry.
1 Bottle Port

4 Bottles.
1 Bottle Seagram's 

Rye
1 Bottle Scotch.
1 Bottle Port 
1 Bottle Sherry.

Champagne, 
gundy, Claret, Sauterqe, Native 
Wines, Niagara Wines, LI-' 
queurs, etc. A copy ie ready for 
mailing to you the Instant your

Our

L never 269

ges in . request reaches us.SPECIAL TRAINS VIA CANADIAN 
PACIFIC RAILWAY FOR CHRIST

MAS TRAVEL. (ORDER FORM; VExporters Limited
503 McGill Building, Montreal

Please send me the following:—

Amount.
YB Organized for Servie* to the People of Ontario

around 138 to 139. 
sçdidated was steady at 33 1-2. 
apiration, tho quiet, he'd at 29.

Boston Creek Strong.
The demand for Boston Creek shows 

ap abatement, the stock yesterday es
tablishing à -new high level at 93. 
This issue was put on the market just 
a short time ago at 75, and tho it has 
npt been a speculative favorite in the 
sâme sense as other issues on the list, 
there being too little stock on the 
market for that, it has enhanced in 
value very rapidly and has retained 
It. During ,the recent disturbance, it 
was one of the firmest stocks on the 
beard.

EXPORTERS LIMITEDIn-

m My nearest railway ststloB
bZ -, /i*

*4?

X
.N \TURN DOWN PROPOSAL.

J. S. GILES, (formerly of Toronto) Send byKingston, Dec. 19.—The city council 
turned down a proposition to put a 
referendum to the people asking if 
they a>e favorable to reducing the 
number of aldermen from 21 to 9.

\ Name
Expressc * IT»* Address

503 McGill Bldg. MONTREAL% gained 1-2 point from the- opening at 
17 1-2, but lost the same amount later. 
Git'ford made a fractional gain to 
5 1-2, and Arlanac was higher at 26. 
Tlmiskaming changed hands at 61 1-2 
to 6£ aed-Beaver was steady at. 44.

The Silver JUiet.
Nipissing as has already been in

timated was the featurg in the Cobalt 
Btoeke, advancing to $9.0(1. Kenabeek 
held firm at 30 1-2 to 31. Hargraves 
tvas -igiven -considerable attention and

N i

Xftt - ■ /
I

/

4

t

\

3

L
Special Mixed

Order
1 bottle Seagram’s “83.”
1 bottle Begg’s White 

Label Scotch.
1 bottle Gordon Gin.
1 bottle Jamieson’s 3-Star 

Irish.
:

$5.50 Express
Paid

You may make up any 
mixed order of your own 
choosing from our price list, 
and it will be sent express 
paid.

If order Is to be sent north or west of North Bay add 60 cent* for express. If north and west 
of Saulte Sts. Marie, add $1.00 for express. To all other points In Ontario we pay express.

EXPORTERS’

Kitchen Packages
4 Bottles, $4.60. 

1 bet. Cooking Pert.
1 bet. Cooking Sherry.
1 bet. Cooking Brandy. 
1 bet. Rye Whiskey.
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WEDNESDAY MORNING16 THE TORONTO WORLD. DECEMBER 20 1916
With The Dally and Sunday World the ad
vertiser sets a combined total circulation of 
more than 150,000. 
ments are inserted for one week in both

cents150,000 5c TRADE IN CATTLE 
SLOW YESTERDAY

li.ôU; cow. at $4.76 to $6.60; bulls at $5 
to $b.6v; hogs at <12.26 .weighed oil care.

H. H. Kennedy soul i cure:
Une loau oututier steers and heifers, 

live lbs., at <6.16; 1 load butcher steers 
and nenere, boo toe., at 41.su; 1 load cows 
at iront 40.sU to 4/.SU; 1 toad canners at 
44.1s; 1 a ecu of nogs at 412 fed and 
watered.

Mice * & Whaley sold 16 carloads:
.Butcher steers and hellers—3, Ubtl lbs., 

at 4»; 1, luu ids., at 4b.40; lb, lubu tbs., 
at 4b.4u; 1, 940 lbs., at 46-1»; 6. 490 lbs.,
at 4/.bs; 6, 1190 lbs., at $b.4U; 11. 940 lbs.,
at 4b; 1, 930 lbs., at $8.4o; 12. lull) lbs., 
at $8.36; 4, 83U 10s„ at <1.26; 24, 1060 lbs., 
at 48.4s; 16. 340 lbs., at fl.To.

1, 112U tbs., at 46.60; 2, 1130 lbs., 
at 47.16; 1, 380 lbs., at 4*>-6u; 3, 1130 lbs.. 
at 46.85; 2, V10 lbs., at *s.26; 3, 1210 lbs., 
at 47; 1, 1100 itos., at $6; 2, 1040 lbs., at 
46.46; 2, 10ÏU lbs., at <V.50; 1, 10v0 lbs., 
at 46: 1. 1230 lbs., at $7.10; 17, 1060 lbs., 
at 40.25; 1, 1080 lbs., at $6.60; 1, 1170 lbs.. 
at 47.40.

Cannera and cutters—30 at <4.bs> to
$4ti!dls—1, 1090 lbs., at $6.25; 1. 1770 lbs , 
at $7.26;; 2, 1630 lbs., at <6.40; 1. 1050 lbs ,
at $5.75; 1, 1800 lbs., at $7.Go; 1, 1330 bs.,
at $6.25; 1, 1060 tbs., at <6.76;1. 3Z0 lbs, 
at $5.25; ï, 660 lbs., at <6; 1. 1360 lbs., at 
47.40; 1, 740 lbs., at $4.75.

Stockers and feeders—2, 840 lbs., at $C.aO, 
1,. 730 ibs., at $5; 2, 860 lb*.,.at <5.2o, ~, 
820 lbs., at $7; 1, 710 lbs., at $6; 3, 760 
ibsL, at $6.65; 1, 760 lbs., at $6.

Milkers and springers—1 cow at ♦109, 3 
cow at <101.50; 1 cow at *92; 1 cow at 
$84.50; 1 cow at $74.50; 2 cowsat <6u each.

Lambs—100 at 12vie to 13c lb., culi 
lambs at 8 vie to 10c lb. .

Sheep—Light at 8%c to 10c lb., heavy 
at 7 tic to S^c lb. .

Calves—Choice at ll%c to l^c lb. ; good 
at 8Hc to 11c lb.; common at 5V*c to 8c 
lb.: heavy fat,at 7c to 9c lb.

Hogs—6 decks at $11.85 to $12 fed and 
watered.

REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.

GRENOBLE WALNUTS 
ARRIVE ON MARKET

FlO ilDA AND CALIFORNIA NAVEL ORANRESClassified advertise-

MAIpapers, seven consecutive times, for i 
per word—the biggest nickel's worth In 

__ Canadian advertising. Try ill NOW COMING ALONG. GOOD COLOR. FIRST-CLASS QUALITY. 
NOW IS THE TIME TO PLACE YOUR CHRISTMAS ORDERS.

ÏTBACKSTRONACH & SONSProperties For SaleHelp Wanted

•ÎKSrÊSK1'» 25 Acres On Metropolitan 
MS*" Electric Railway

i

33 CHURCH STREETBulk of Market Consisted /of 
Commpn to Medium 

Animals.

First Shipment of Seas 
Wholesale Had Very 

Quick Sale.

on to p«d George’s £ 
| Sweeping A 

New ''lTRADING ON DEEM 
. AS PRICES SECEDE

25Geese, lb..........
Live hens, lb.
Turkeys, lb. ..

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares...........$0 48 to $0 49
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 44 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 43
Butter, dairy ............. ..........
Eggs, new-laid, in cartons,

dozen ................... ............. .
Eggs, cold storage, selects,

per dozen ...........................
Eggs, fresh, case lots.........
Cheese, June, per lb...........
Cheese, new, twins............
Honey, 60-lbs., per lb..'... 12
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 50 
Honey, glass jars, dozen. 00 ~ 2 00 

Fresh Meats, Who sale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .$13 50 to $15 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 12 60 15 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 11 00 12 50
Beef, medium, cwt............ 10 00 12 00
Beef, coilnon, cwt............. 8 50 9 50
Mutton, cwt.......... ................ 11 00 l 15 00
Lambs, spring, lb.............. 0 19 0 21
Veal, No. 1......................... .. 15'00 17 00
Veal, common .......... .*... 9 50 12 00
Dressed hogs, cwt............ 15 00 16 00
Hogs, over 150 lbs. (not 

wanted) ....,...................

.. 0 23SHORT DISTANCE west of Bond Lake;
soil especially adapted for fruit and 
vegetables; small apple orchard; good 
?,°/ü8eJand barn ; price, $2,60U; terms, 
5100 down and $20 monthly. Open 
evenings. Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria 
street.

200 18
40. 0 35 iCow

SHEEP WERE STRONG mMechanics Wanted. STRAWBERRIES LOWER0 45 s0 44
„ LOOM FIXERS, also fmisBox 

mill : state wages and experience, box
$6. World._______________ —

0 41Lambs Advanced and Were 
Twenty-Five Cents 

Higher.

0 40Farms Wanted. '• Number One
House Tomatoes Scarce 
and Advance in Price.

"Rallies to Sell on of Short Duration 
in Some of the Canadian 

Specialties.

Grade Hot65 ' •
farms wanted—if s Find Ini 

plain Origi: 
cessic

Motor Cars For Sale. 43
40W. r
26BREA KEY SELLS THEM-Rf liable used 

and trucks, all types. Sa,l© Mar-
0*26%26 Vu

kt” 46 Carlton street Florida Properties for Sale. Receipts of live stock a 
Stock Yards yesterday co 

— cars; 938 cattle, 240 calves, 982 hogs, 270 
W. sheep and lambs. With Monday’s left

overs and yesterday’s receipts there was 
a fair sized catt.e market yesterday.

—— Trade was exceptionally slow at prices 
1 fairly steady w.th Monday's decline. Good 

to choice butcher steers and heifers sold 
at from $7.75 to $8.60.

Rice & Whaley sold 24 cattle, 1060 lbs., 
at 48.45, and about 40 -more at from $8 
to $8.40.

Dunn & Levack sold 13 steers and heif
ers, 790 lbs., at $8.50, and 35 b«tellers at 
$8 to $8.35.

Sam H.sey sold 24 steers, 1000 lbs., at 
$7. and 12 heifers at $7.25.

H. P. Kennedy sold 1 load steers and 
heifers, 1170 lbs., at $8.75.

Cows of all grades were fairly steady 
with the exception of canners and cut
ters, which were much slower than Mon
day and 10c to 15c lower.

Bulls were steady.
Ftockers and feeders were again slow 

sellers and 15c to 25c lower than Mon
day's quotations.

Milkers and springers were steady at 
Monday's decline.

Lambs were strong and 25c higher.
Sheep were firm.
Choice veal calves,were strong and 25c 

nigtfier. Common and grass calves were 
steady ait Monday's decline.
..?<ys ~:The hog market was steady at 
$12 for fed and watered and <12.25 for 
weighed off cars. A few select hogs sold 
5° n-fitfi©!* than the above quotas.ons.

8am Hlsey in 2 days sold 8 carloads:
—25, 1000 lbs. each, at $7; 8,

1005 lbs., at $6.90.
Heifers—12 at $7.25.
Canners—60 at $4.76.
Milkers—4 at $75 to $95 each.
Springers—6 at $48 to $80.
Hogs—300 at $12.25 weighed off cars.
Lambs—20 at 12\c lb.
Sheep—8 ait 6%c lb.
Calves—10 veal at llUc lb. • 25 emetern

grM^nat ^-50: 30 eastern grass at $5.75. carïoad'of hogs at $12.25 weighed off carfr 
McDonald & Halllgan sold 15 carloads: C. McCurdy bought: * J0"*

„®tee,rs , aDd heifers—Choice, cattle, 800 to 900 lbs., at $,.25 to $8.35, 
$8^50 to $8.76; good, $7.50 to $8; medium. 1 load mixed cattle, 850 lbs., at $7.
*7*0 $7.35; common, $6 to $6.75. Fred RbWntree

*7 to $7.60; good. $6.25 bought 26 milkers and springers at from 
to $6.75, m«Uum, $5.50 to $6; common, $60 to $105 each; 1 choice mllker at $12(7 
$4.85 to $5.25. T The swift Canadian Co. bought 200

Cannera and cutters—$4.50 to $4.75. cattle: Butcher steers and heifers at
$7.50 to $8: good. $6.85 $7.50 to $8.50; cows at $6.76 to $7.25: can.

« A7'.r'7r d u:m' 26 to $6.50; common, ners and cutters at $4.50 
$5 to $5.75. kmk, -t !2Mc to 13MC fb.: 50 sheep at
-„toîed.er3ï7?/9t' *6-75 to $7; medium, 5c to 9%c lb.; 76 calves at 5%c to 12^c. 

to 26.50; common, $5.25 to $5.75. 
rs,. and . springers—Best, $80 to 

$100; medium, $60 to $70. *
Lambs—150 at 13c to 13Me lb. Brown Bros.. SL Lawrence Market.
Sheep 10 ait 7c to 9Me lb. have purchased from the Swift Canadian

12u.^Vih8-good Î?, choice, at 11M to Co the first prize carload of butcher 
5A4eCtob«r^common, 8Me to 9Me grassers. steers, 1600 lbs. and under. They also 
SMC to 6c lb. ourchesd from the above firm 1 head of
t^Hogs—3 ddeks at $12.25. weighed off prize lambs. Both lots are now on dis-
lofd°srbett' Ha" * Coughlin sold 10 car- H° WUle7& Son.^L Lawrence Mar

TT ’ . ket purchased from the Swift Canadian
«fa tt tf $8'40 t8-60: Co.’! carload of heavy cattle, wiMch were
Buteur, and heifers—Choice.

mon $6 5*0' to ,7'75 to'$8.20; com- 3 fW'w. Darby. 199-1 Dundas street, pur.
mon, $6.50 to $6.75. V *t0ck show a large
toCS>r65~Cm2ri<if^m,6,7|? -,1° $7: sood, $6.25 number of prize winners, among them 
15 to816 $5.75 to $6; common, Jèlng: First prize heifer, under one year;

£ U'60 to $4.70. second prize heifer, one year and under
tfi V to ,7.55: good- $6.50 to ,1Q. seCond prize grade heifer, under one
bolcLa^Fto1&?*: *° K 10 ?5-6°; «««ht ‘1“/86 He also pumhased two lots of

Wbkil2o l? lL ♦„ th, «, first prize lambs: two lots of second prize
Sheep—20 at 8Me to 9Me lb lambs and one third prize lot.

30CgaJm2TS,6chlbCe VeaJl k llc to 120 lb.

feck Ï W?i fed watered.
PUP" 4 Levack sold 9 carloads:

atB$8 5(Pr 24teTfcn nit helfersr-’ D. 790 lbs..

f *74 ^îl^ibs^af ^ SIS
»«;».% it $7:.5o; iT*A % L7-50-’2'

Ætl MO Î&* n M-W: 1040 lbs., 
nt uri:-9 oce° ,£?•’ at $5.25: 2, 890 lbs..
$5 50-'l' 7<n9iLlb® l 2' 1020 ’bs., at
If SS; 2- 7®0 tbs.» at $4.75 : 2 . 980 lbs., at
*4'75; 2 950° l£?" aî 15'c?: 2’ ln!,0 lbs., at
J.V inm ihi^" .l.r$o-85; 3- 500 lbs., at

i0»8!rtaf ,355.fe511- 1130 "-*• at

7ihLlbs-; ;L$rS: t' 950 'be., at
«joi J: foSo’^.V^ô.2'650 ibs-

tfi eoX'ier7r:na,,ld feeders—2, 750 Ibs., at tf lS: i l'en bf "Î 7„5: 2. 600 tbs., at
*5'50- 3 I«n Î2- af *6 40 : 2 , 770 lbs., at
*>.50, 3, 460 lbs., at $5.35; 5, 650 lbs., at

Milkers and springers—1 
1 cow at $63.

O. Zeaqman & Sons sold: 
at ,înd heifers—3. 1020 Ibs.,
at 16-4r' Iba:' Ï,1 $7-25; 2. 690 lbs..sS-ÿa&'Ssætssi'S5": <i,“L"”ii =■ «•»*. **

ill0 ,hs-. at $7.50: 5, 1070 lbs.,
o' *5 7.a: 3, lOnO lbs., at $6 25 : 4, 1020 lbs
"t *6 10: 2. lino lbs., at *5.75: 1, 10410 lbs"
at i' at l5-40:,6. 1050 lbs.,
t« «.«O^it « 7*: *’ 880 lbs-at

at^Vi. Z '

at S5,5<>: *’ 810 lbs" at ^-tO; 3 , 850 lbs..

Milkers and springers—1 cow at $129 50- 
cows at $97; 1 cow at $79.50; 1 cow at

fiL the Union 
misted of 61

3 00
Dealings are beginning to fall away 

cm the Tcvonto Stock Exchange, and 
a® the holiday season 
become more

_.Jbe flr6t Grenoble walnuts for this 
°aIn1«ln yesterday, and sold very quickly at 19c and 20c per lb., as th»v 

are quite late in arriving, and the buyers have been waiting for them Uye”
Ch— ^

The No. 1

Rooms and Board _____
COMFORTABLE Pr-vate riotei. Ing.c 

wood. 295 Jarvis street; central, heat
ing, phone. ____ ______________

nr York, Dec. 19 
, initial response 
British Premier,

, of his governmt 
r*s proposal of p 
a sweeping advai 
la lg prominent i 
t immediately by 
i or more.
the setback, wl 

to, ted to a comb 
m bhort selling 
Idered investors, 
r Instances to wit 
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ie more spéculât: 

-, Copper, Central 
motors and then 
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new minimums foi 
I movement, 
dis again resisted 
re than last weel 
ton at variable bu 
most unrestralnec * also witnessed 

ton. The ease wll 
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tonal operations i 
eme declines.

”V. S. Steel fumlah 
-ei ouota to the di 

Soever in that et< 
S* noo shares, or almi 
K Total sales a
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nears this will 
.. . ^ pronounced. The In-

amcenty of the recent rallies was well 
oxempUfied yesterday in the downfall
°n mï1 11 Canada from 74 to below 

The New York market
Estate Notices

scarce and'
at 27^c to 30c per lb. The bulk ofSiMUr.Wr ”«• « .ÆrM.r.”?iïàr,s*s7Is'“2«. a. McKinnon had a car of New 

Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$2.10 and $2.15 per bag.

McWilllam & Everlst had a car of 
navel oranges, selling at $3.25 per case; 
a shipment of Grenoble walnuts, selling 
at 19c and 20c per lb.; a car of California 
celery, selling .at $7 to $7.50 per case.

White & Co. had a car of navel or
anges. selling at >3.25 to $8.65 per case; a 
car of sweet potatoes, sell ng at $2 per 
hamper; a shipment of Grenoble wal
nuts, selling at 19c and 20c per lb., and a 
car of oysters.

Jos. Bamford & Sons had a car of Sun- 
kist navel oranges, selling at $3.50 per 
case.

Business Opportunities. NOTICE T . . _ . pretended
*° re£*d the Lloyd George peace reply 
as an evidence of coniVued prosperity' 
on this side of the Atlantic, but the 
insiders have a decidedly different 
v.ew and sold stocks after they had 
made them look strong. Somewhat 
similar was the episode on tlfe To- 
,'OTto exchange, and prices ended in a 
^,al)by, nervous state. Many «pecila- 
iors are gradually releasing the special- 
- es they have been induced to carrv 
on glowing prospects of earnings, art.1 
new buyers are not easy to, obtain. 
Russell Motor and Dominion Foundries 
iyere decidedly heavy. An 
different view has taken 
'he market from that of

*aHer ti°f h^Jcmn'^Utchie 'p lu mb mg 

* Heating Company, Limited.BUSINESS MAN will Investigate specu-
lative or investment ,proposition ana 
advise. do !» hereby given that the John

UiiSîiSi P1i>mbing & Heating Company. 
Limited, of Toronto, carrying on business 
mere, has made an assignment under the 
Assignments and Preferences Act, of afl 
its estate, credits and effects to Ruther- 
rord IV ill amson of Toronto, for the gen
eral benefit of its Creditors.

a meet ng of Its Creditors will be held 
at office of said Rutherford Williamson. 
86 Adelaide Street East, Toronto, on 
Tuesday, the 26th day of December, 1916, 
at the hour of two o'clock In the after-

13 00 14 00Box 90, World.
Poultry, Wholesale. 

Live-Weight Pr'i-es—
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Geese, lb. .................
Turkeys, young, lb^.... 0 25 
Fowl, 4 lbs..and over, lb. 0 14 
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 10 

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb..

vGeese, lb......................
Turkeys, lb...............
Fowl, 4 lbs. 4td over, lb. 0 16
Squabs, per dozen........... 3 50

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised daily ,by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 East Front stnfi* Dealers in Wool, 
Yarns, Hides. Calfskins and Sheepskins, 
Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Lambskins and pelts.........$1 50 to $2 00
Sheepskins, city
Sheepskins, country ........... 1 50
City hides, flat .............
Country hides, cured.........0 24
Country hides, part-cured. 0 22 

.. 0 19 

.. 0 45 

.. 0 37 

.. 0 38 

.. 7 00 

.. 7 00 

.. 0 44
Wool, rejections ..................0 35
Wool, unwashed ..........
Tallow, No. 1, cake, lb 
Tallow, solids .....................  0 08

Poultry and Pet Stock $0 14 to $....
0 %3...... 0 11CANARIES In full song—Nice Xmas

presents; cages of all kinds; parrots; 
also goldfish, fish globes and supplies 
Open evenings. Central Bird Store, 169 
Spadina Ave., near Oueen.______________

5»• P- aKr: liters 650 to 850
bought 40 Stockers 
.os., at $6.25 to $6.60.

H. Talbot bought tor 
Co., Ltd., 200 «une: Butcners steers and 
heifers at $6.90 to $8.76; good tows at 
#5.50 to $7; bulls at <7 to #Z.o0; canners 
and cutters a»t $4.60 to $4.90.

J. H. Dingle bought for Gunns, Ltd., 
150 hogs: Fed and watered at <12: 
weighed off cars at <12.26.

Ed. Mitchell bought tor Armour & co. 
of Hamilton: 60 canners and cutters at
*4Dave° Rowntree bought forthe Harris 
Abattoir: 120 black-iface lamtos. 87 lbs. 
each, at 13c lb.: 120 hogs at $12 fed and
WGeof Rowntree purchased for the HarrU 
Abattoir 400 cattle: Butcher eteera anc 
heifers at $7 to $8.40; cows at $4.50 to
$6.60; bulls at $6 to $7.50. ___

Alex. Levack bought for Gumm. Ltd., 
100 cattle: Butcher steers and heiters at 
$7.50 to $8.76; cows 
at $6 to $8; canners

the Wm. Davies .$0 18 to $.
0 16

. 0 18 

. 0 30Fuel noon, to receive a statement of affairs, 
to appoint inspectors and fix 
muneration. and for the ordering of the 
affairs of the estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims w'th the Assignee, with the proofs 
and particulars thereof, required by said 
act, on or before the day of such meeting.

And notice Is hereby given that after 
the 20th day of January, 1917. the As
signee will proceed to distribute the 
sets of the debtor amongst the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
claims of which notice shall then have 
been given, and that the Assignee will 
not be liable for the assets, or any part 
thereof, so distributed, to any person or 
persons of whose claim he shall not then 
have had notice.

Dated 16th December, 1916.
RUTHERFORD WILLIAMSON,

86 Adelaide St East. Toronto. Assignee. 
ALEXANDER MACGREGOR, 350-351 . 

Confederation Life Chambers, Toron
to, Solicitor for Assignee.

entirely 
possession of 

two weeks 
and ,thc standard steels and other 

industrials of long record are ( en
ticing to investors Dominion Steel 
nas again taken Its correct market re- 
Ttionship to steel of Cinada, and 
the spread should become much more 
prominent as the latter is forced for 
market liquidation.

their re-
4 00

shall, president. ________________________
f I

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—20c to 35c per 11-quart basket; 

extra choice, 50c per 11-quart. Barrels— 
No. l’s, $5.50 to $7 per bbl.: No. 2's, $4 
to $5.50 per bbl.; No. 3’s, $3 to $4 per 
bbl.; boxed apples, $1 to $1.25 to $2 per 
box; British Columbia toyed Delicious. 
$2.65 to $2.75 per box; Jonathans, Wage- 
ner, Spy.-5 Gano, Salome, Spltzenbergs 
and Rome Beauty, $2.25 to $2.60 per box; 
Washington Rome Beauty and Spltzen
bergs, $2.25 to $2.50 per Box.

Bananas—$2 to $2.50 per bunch.
Cranberries—Late-keeping, $10, $11,

$11.25 and $11.50 per bbl.
Dates—llc to 12c per lb.; Fard dates, 

16c per lb.
Figs—8Mc to 12c per box, $2 per 10-lb.

Dancing
3 502 50as- 3 00MR. AND MRS. S. T.-SMITH, Flverdsle

Academy, Masonic Temple. Telephone 
Gerrard 3587 for ^prospectus, correspon
dence, 4 Falrvlew Boulevard.___________

... 0 25 gych constructive d 
declaration of an init 
nabiic Iron and Steel 
«Either large bistalm 
*■«1 Canada, and re 
aw steel and coppers, 
more exciting Inciden 

Aside from another 
national issues, the I 
la tony marked essen 
gtock market. Total

..
Country hides, green
Calfskins, lb...................
Kip skins, per lb.... 
Horsehair, per lb.... 
Horsehldes, No. 1... 
Horsehides, No. 2... 
Wool, washed ...........

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Hsv S' »• per.tot *11 A to $14 00
N 2’ per ton---- 10 00 12 00

Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00
It^wi 9 00 10 80

DalryVrodüêê.-Reta’u-’ “ °° 1700

per, doz........ $0 65 to $1 00Bulk going at................. 0 75 0 80
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 45
Spr,l,ng' chickens, lb......... 0 20
Bolling fowl. lb.
Spring ducks, lb

Bgilding Material.
àôôat $6.50 to SR: huile

__________and cutters at $4.50
to $4 75 : 25" calves at llc to 12Mclb.

R. Carter bought for Ruddy 
carload of hogs at $12.25 weighed off cars.

C. McCurdy bought: 
cattle, 800 to 
1 load

LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster
ers' and masons’ work. Our "Reaver 
Brand" White Hydrate la the best fin
ishing lime manufactured in Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full lino of 
builders' supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van

Telephone JuncL 4006,

8 00
0 47
0 38

0 34 0 37
,000.0 09 0 10 box.

Grapefruit—Florida. $3.75 to $4.25 per 
Porto Rico, $2.60 to $3.60 per casé;

0 09Home
and

acase;
Jamaica, $2.75 to $3 per case; Cuban, $2.50 
to $3.50 per case.

Grapes—Malaga, from $6.50 per keg up; 
Emperors, $5 per keg.

Lemons—Messinas. $3.60 to $4 per case. / 
Melons—Caaaba. $4.60 per case.
Oranges—Navels. $3.25 to $3.75 per . 

case; Florida, $2.76 to $3.50 per case; 
Pineapple Floridas, $4 per case; Mexi
cans, $2.75 per cgse.

Pears—Imported, $4.60 per case: Cana
dian, boxed Anjous, $2.75 to $3 per box. 

Pineapples—Porto Rico, $5 per case. 
Pomegranates—Spanish. $4 to $4.50 per 
Strawberries—76c to 90c per box. 
Tangerines—$2.76 and $3 per case. 
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’s, 27Mc V»

30c per lb.: No. 2’s. 20c per lb.

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE TO CRE- 
dltors and Others.—In the Estate of 
William Elliott Hatlam, Deceased.

NEW YORKstreet 
JuncL 4147. WILL CLOSE THEATA£S.

JT. p. Bickell * O 
telUUng. Toronto, re; 
lew York Stocks, a

Trunk Lines and Gi 
ML and Ohio..., 2

Personal. Fnris. Dec. 19—The Association cf 
Paris Tin fit re Managers lias noMIlod 
the government that if the proponed 
new tax on theatres is Imposai all the 
theatres will Le closed. ,

The creditors of William Elliott Has 
lam, late of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, deceased, who died or, 
or about the 24th day of November. 1915 
and all others having claims against, or 
entitled to share in. the estate, are here
by notified to send by post prepaid 01 
otherwise deliver to the undersigned ad
ministrator on or before the eighth dav 
of January, 1917, their Christian anil 

addresses and descriptions, and 
full particulars of their claims, accounts 
or Interests, and the nature of the se
curities, If any. held by them. Imme
diately after the said eighth dav of 
January. 1917, the assets of the "said 
Intestate will be distributed amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to claims or interests of which the 
administrator shall then have notice, and 
all others will be excluded from the said 
distribution.
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY', LIMIT 

ED, 22 King SL East, Toronto, On
tario, Administrator.

CHARLES EVANS LEWIS, 
Toronto, Ontario, Its Solicitor Herein.
Dated at Toronto this seventh day of 

December, 1916.

0 50
0 25A GOOD CHANCE to learn Hair Dress

ing, Manicuring, etc. Positions guar
anteed: work done reasonable.
Bond street

0 16 0 22
0 23 0 2541

ed7tf
1 let prof... 
t North pf.

Haven ... 
'. Central... 
1 Island ...

1 11BACHELOR, English, 42, good office posi
tion, would marry Protestant, willing 
to live In Cuba. State age. References. 
Photograph exchanged. Box 87. World.

MARKET NOTES. HARTFORD LIVE STOCK 
INSURANCE

11
surnames, aulI and South*itto

MECHANIC (English) wishes correspond 
widow or domestic servant with some 
means, view matrimony. Box 96, World.

I 1n. Pac. ... 
irthem Pac. 
Bth. Pac.
Mb. Ry. •
Hon Pac. . 
.’outers— 
es. A Ohio.

high Valley

means complete protection on your Live Stock Against all the ha*a»rf. 
of transportation. You get full market value for you* deads and ^.,1^
plea. . Don’t put this off until you have a lo„. Take out a contrloi 
covering all your shipments ut * contract

, i nWholesale Vegetables.
Artichokes—60c per 11-quart basket;

French, $1.50 per dozen.
Beets—$1.5» and $1.76 per bag.
Beans—Dried, hand-picked. $6 per 

bushel; prime whites, $5.40 per bushel;
Lima. 10c per lb.

Brussels sprouts—Imported. 22c per v-. 
box; home-grown, 12>£c per box, 30c to 
50c per six-quart basket.

Cabbage—Canadian, 2Hc per lb.; $2.75 
and $3 per bbl. _____

Carrots—$1 to $1.25 per bag; new, 50c *> I jUu'lo-French
per dozen bunches. ft Industrials. Tractior

Cauliflower—Home-grown, $2 to $3.25 EAlcohol .......................11
per bbl.; California, $1.60 to $1.75 per
case, and $3.50 per case of two dozen. *Jr Brake

Celery—Thedford, $4.50 per case; Call- Am. Can. .
fomia. $7.50 per case. A*u. Ice....

Cucumbers—Imported, hothouse, $2.26 Am. wool .
to $2.60 per dozen. Anaconda ..

Eggplant—30c each, $3 to $3.50 per A*. Ç.O..........
dozen. Am. Beet sugar.

Endlve-/75c per dozen. Sugar Tr.. 1
Lettuce—Leaf, 26c and 30c per dozen; «icwlÏL V*”

Imported Boston head. $3.50 per large Pr-d??® ”
hamper. $2.50 per small hamper. cal. pet. • - ”

Mushrooms—$2.75 per 4-Ib. basket. Foundry :.
Onions—Spanish, $4.75 to $6 per case, Sr?0 _• ■ • • • • • •

$2.50 to $2.75 per half-case, $1.75 per S*nt Jp**the.r
small case. Product*

Onions—B.C.’e $3.50 to $3.76 per 100-lb. 
sack; Americans, $4.25 per 100-lb. sack; 
home-grown, 60c to 65c per 11-quart bas
ket; $2.75 to $3 per 75-lb. sack.

Parsley—75c per dozen large bunches.
Parsnips—$1.35 to $1.60 per bag.
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares. . 

t$2.10, $2.15 and $2.25 per bag; B. C..
<2.10 per bag; Prince Edward, reds. $1.75 
to <1.90 per bag; western. <2 per bag;
Ontarios, <2.10 and <2.15 per bag; Que- 
becs, <2 per bag.

Sweet potatoes—Delawares. <2 » per 
hamper.

Peppers—Sweet, green, imported, 85c 
snaall basket.

Turnips—65c per bag.
Wholesale Nuts.

. S
14Patent*. 6c; sheep,°2c.*hiPm*,'t* Un<J*r 150 mHeS: Cattl” 10c' «.Iv-, 10c; hog.,

C. B. READ, Local Manager
UNION STOCK YARDS

.. 6
H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor. Canada 

United States, foreign patents, etc. 18 
West King streeL Toronto.

4

Sc West., 13
5inna.CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor fbr 

Canadian and foreign patents, Dlnnick 
Building, 10 King SL East, Toronto. 
Books on patents free.

TORONTO ..... 10

Live Birds. Ira.
llMortgage Sales. BUFFALO live stock.

East Buffalo. 6 Dec. 19.—Cattle—Re-
“KSJÆÆ* IS":...» »

81 Hogs—Receipts, 10.800; fairly active: 
heavy. $10.70 to $10.80; mixed. $10.60 to 
$10 70: Yorkers. $10.50 to $10.60: light 
Yorkers, $9.50 to $10; pigs. $9.50; roughs, 
$9.40 to $9.50: stags. $7.50 to $8.25.

Sheep and lambs— Receipts.
(flow: lambs. $8.50 to $13.76: yearlings, 
*7 to $11.75; wethers, $9.50 to $10; ewes, 
$4.50 to $9; mixed sheep, $9.25 to $9.50.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and G restait 
™ Bird Store, i09 Queen Street *Weat 

Phone Adelaide 2678. MORTGAGE SALE, LAND TITLES ACT

UNDER powers contained in a certain 
mortgage, which will be produced at thr 
time of sale, there will be offered for sale 
?>’ PuMic Auction, on Friday, Dec. 29th 
1916, at three o’clock p.m., at the Auction 

Ward Price. 30 Adelaide 
Street Last, Toronto, the following pro- 
perty : _
1-6 ,and "v on the north side of 
M d TSLr|etm.«ast’ according to Plan 
with49;, -i Le Titles, Toronto, togethei 
with a right-of-way over Lot No. 8, on 

pan' for the use and enjoyment of 
and.'awful occupants, from 

' time, of Lot No. 6, and subject to
a nght-of-way over Lot No. 7, on said 

tor the use and enjoyment of the 
owners and lawful occupants, from time 
to time, of Let No. 9, on said plan.

On. said lands is said to be erected a 
'>™k store and dwelling, known as No 
968 Gerrard Street East 
«3® property will be sold subject to a first mortgage of twenty-three hundred 
dollars ($2300), bearing Interest 
per cent, and to a reserve bid.

For further particulars and 
of sale, apply to

.. 41

k EducationaL
EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE, Three 

Forty-Six Broadview avenue. Enter 
any time. Six months, day, forty dol
lars: night, twenty.

6'1

JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

Stockers and Feeders bought and shinned 
United States.
OFFICE, 1131 KEELE ST.

4,000;
Dentistry.

M&...
••••

Ot Northern Ore.. !
lns. Copper .......... I
Kenneiott ................ 4
lnt. Paper ................ ’
Interlxiro ...............  1
Int. Nickel .............

.LaA. Steel ........ j
I Locomotive ............ >

DR. KNIGHT. Painless Extraction Spe
cialist; nurse assistant. New address 
117 Yonge (opposite Rirapion'»;.

on order for any point In Canada or 

HOUSE PHONE JUNCTION 607

Massage. Chicago, Dec. 19.—Cattle—Receipts, 
8,000: market, steady: beeves, $7 to $11.65: 
western steers, $7 to $10; stockera and 
feeders. $5 to $8.10; cows land heifers, 
$3.85 to $10: calves, $8 to *11.15; hogs, 
receipts, 8,000: market, steady: tight, 
$9.25 to $10; mixed. $9.60 to $10.25: heavy. 
*9.70 to $10.25: rough, $9.70 to $9.85; pigs, 
$«.50 to $9.25; bulk of sales, $9.75 to 
$10.15; sheep and lambs, receipts. 14,000; 
market, strong; lambs, native, $11 to 
$11.30.

ESTABLISHED SAMHISEYa.NO

(TRAINED NURSE, graduate, masseuse, 
osteopathic, electric treatments. 71$

1880 1916
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION AGENT

UNION >TGCK YArtDS, TORONTO
Prompt and t-fficient service given to all consignments. I buv or sell 
grain, hay. potatoes, etc., in carlots. Telephone—Write—Enouire

Phone Office, Jet. 4560. After Hours, College 3039.

cow at $120;

K*yat seven Motor .... 
^Pet. ......Medicat. Mperconditions

DR. ELLIOTT* Specialist—Private Dis. 
eases. Pay wuen cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east.

-v^ HARVEY OBEE.
thé^Mortgagee. T°r°nt0" So,icitor f01 do. {pref. .......... 1«

Nevada Cone, 
flic. MsU ...*•••••
te» St”1...........

dapeaf." '.'!!!egtiîo Id?":::
l&S1”*..........
jfgnrtUng .............

Walnuts, per lb...,............ f
Walnuts, shelled, per lb... 0 45
Brazils, per lb......................  0 20
Pecans, per lb........
Almonds, per lb.. .*............. 0 20 0 22
Almonds, shelled, per lb.. 0 40
Filberts, per lb......................  0 18

Wholesale Holly.
Holly, per case..........
Holly wreaths, dozen 
Mistletoe, lb..................

$0 19 to $0 20

DR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of 
piles and fistula. 28 Gerrard east.

maternity cases; moderate rates. 
Isabella. Phone North 3079.

OSTEOPATHIC TREATMENTS 
Martha McTavtsh. 90 College. 
7294. Ladles and children only.

men, 0 20MORTGAGE sale.
0 45contained^ fn* two™"6 °f the 0 20powers

which wiH be produced a" the°time^of 
sale, there will be offered for sale bv 
Public Auction, on Saturday, the 13th 
January, 1916, at the hour of twelve 
o clock noon at the office of Charles M 
Henderson, Auctioneer, 128 King street "
promises0:0"10’ the foUowlnk lands and

All and singular that certain parcel or 
•HSV* Iapd and Premises situate, lying 
and being in the City of Toronto. In the 
County of York, and being Lots One and 
Two. on the east side of AVoodblne Ave
nue, according to Plan 686. which has a 
frontage on Woodbine of 90 feet by a 
frontage on Cassels Avenue of one huti- 
dretl p.nd fifty feet, more or less.

On the said land is erected a brick 
block, consisting of eight residences and 
tion store' n a sliBhtly unfinished condl-

Terms of Sale : Ten per cent of the 
purchase money to be paid on day of sale 
after he balance within thirty days there-

Further particulars and conditions 
obtained from the undersigmed.

ST.-kUH. ..PENCE, 0°°pKR & FRASER. 
Solicitors for the Mortgagee, 46 King 
ht. West, Toronto.

66 $4 00 to $....
1 75

. 0 40— Dr. 
North ITALIANS CONTINUE

ARTILLERY ACTIONS
SUGAR PRICES.

$64 2Local wholesale quotations on Cana
dian refined sugars, Toronto delivery, 
per cwt.:
St. Lawrence granulated ...
St. Lawrence Beaver .............

Lawrence golden, yellow 
Lantic granulated I. ........
Redpaith granulated .................
Royal Acadia granulated ...
Lantic brilliant yellow ........
Dark yellow ...............................

10-lb. bags. 15c over granulated bags: 
20-lb. bags, 10c over granulated hags; 2 
and 5-lb. cartons, 30c over granulated 
bags.

FRED C. ROWNTREEHerbalists. jtSg A... ...
V. ». steel... 

{. prof. ... 
ItOoy. .■. 
Chtinjeal 

ftlhghouse

Lambs—30 at 12’4c to 13'4c lb 
Sheen—20 at Stic to 9Hc lb. 
vast calves—35 at 9c to 12%c lb 
itraas op Ives—1(10 at 5 V. e to 5*4c lb. 
Hogs—*12.25 weiehed off cars.
A. B. Quinn sold:
Butcher steers and heifers at $7 to

Batteries Shell Enemy Columns 
on March and Entrench

ments.
Æ.VÏWWJbS!
Toronto, fifty cente. street.

1. $7.78 
. 7.68LIVE STOCK DEALER i

i'UNION STOCK YARDS 7.38WEST TORONTO St.
7.78

A -Wto-y» » <0. to»u : 5:8

*Patents and Legal. 7.38Rome, Dec. 19, via-London,5.3f p.m — 
The war office today Issued the follow
ing statement on military operations:

“In the Trentino there were the 
usual artillery actions, which were 
particularly heavy in the area of tie 
upper Astigo valley, where our batter
ies effectively shelled au enemy column 
on the march.

“On the Julian front there 
only artillery duels, 
shelled enemy

LONDON STO<

, London. Dec. 19.—4 
W, Discounts dulL 

A number of Ruset 
•athe basis of 6 9-1 

Ty Mock market w 
{toning the speech 
fvwtier Lloyd Georf 
SPtotnone. Console « 
«osed below the beet 
gft-edged securities 

i Stonily maintained, 
weak and stiW'1 

gd. American secur

7.18
r|,THE.RST0NHAUGH 1 CO. heen 

flee Royal Bank Buiialng TornJtl'
B4fegï,arde<- Plain. pract"c?l 

pointers. Practice before Datent e?" 
flees and courts. Patent of-

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
C. ZEAGMAN & SONS ANOTHER LARGE LOAN

FOR GREAT BRITAIN
Synopsis of Canadian North- 

west Land RegulationsLegal Cards. LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS
UNION STOCK YARDS

can
• TORONTO, ONT.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
C. ZEAGMAN, JR. 

June. 3355.

RYCKMAN 4 NV
Solicitors, Ster! 
corner King and

were
Our batteries 

entrench ments 
Monte Cucr-o, on the middle Tsonzo. and 
the railway station of Volciadraga, 
southeast of dorizta, and dispersed 
enemy troops or. the march cn 
Carso.

“Hostile aircraft 
in the

rSrr,SKer*’
Lhambera, New York, Dec. 19.—The Sun this 

morning says: “Great Britain Is pre
paring to float another large secured 
loan—$250.000,000 or more—In the 
United States, according to informa
tion obtained yesterday on high bank
ing authority. Informal negotiations, 
in the way of feelers for the opinion 
of the banking world, have already 
been started by J. P. Morgan & Co., 
fiscal agents for the British Govern
ment It was admitted yesterday that 
the loan would be brought out shortly 
after New Year’s; *

Contrary to the general belief In the 
financial world, France will not parti- 
cipate in the new United Kingdom 
loan. It was stated positively yester
day that the loan would be made to 
Great Britain alone. Thru an arrange
ment made some time ago, however. 
Great Britain made possible the par
ticipation by France in the proceeds 
obtained by .the British Government 
ot foreign credits. Great Britain has 
recently financed a large part of pur
chases here by France.

A Rome correspondent telegraphs 
that at the Inauguration of the aca
demic year on Monday the rector of 
the University of Rome stated that out 
of 4.403 students, including women 
and freshmen, 2,068 were under arms, 
and that 103 had been killed.

Bank The sole head ot a family, or any mala 
over 18 years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section ot available Dominion land la 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Appli
cant must appear in person at the Domln- 
n,l.H^ndSo.A.gent;y or Sub-Agency tor the 
F-t . BntrK h" Pro*y may be made at 
any Dominion Lands Agency (but not Sub- 
Agency j on certain conditions.
, —sjx months* residence upon and

tu.tivatlon of the land in each of three yea-s 
A homesteader may live within nine /alias 
of his homestead on a farm of at least SO 
acres, on certain conditions. A habitable 
house is required, except where residence 
is performed In the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for 
tion under certain conditlona

districts a homesteader in good 
stand.ng may pre-empt a Quarter-section 
acre** hla homestead Pries, H.op p3r

Duties.—Six months' residence in eoeh ot 
three years after earning homestead patent 
a.so ot) acres extra cultivation. Pre-emn’ 
lion patent mey be obtained as soon L 
homestead pa.ent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted bis home
stead right may take a purcuased home
stead in certain districts. Price, (3 Oil per

PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE. 
C. ZEAGMAN, SR.

Coll. 6893.
on —PHONES— 

Office, June. 4231.
Contractors. JOS. ZEAGMAN 

Park. 1780.
E. F. ZEAGMAN 

’ Coll. 6983.WYLIE CAUSES RIOT.

Toronto Man Waves British Flan anti 
1 • Causes Riot.

J- D. YOUNG A SON, 
aLIlV‘actors: warehouses, 
jobbing. 835 College street.

t.he

dropped bombs 
upper Corde vole volley and on 

Auronzo (in the Dolomites) whore one 
of our troops 
persons were wounded, 
was slight/*

Carpenters —, anj
factories. B

Boston, Fee, 19.—Newton Wvlm cf 
Toronto mounted the tnberiv.olo ,,| 
fo-in Ifdt-v, where Billy Suiidav 
pro tel., d his sermon yesterd.iv o,|- 
cu. i od in make Boston go dry, JJnl 
began to tel! the aiVPenee how ht-
When b‘° mi> °ntarto teMpiT.tle. 
When he produced a British p ... n

AT ; . rnnn in audience wdl.-d ^'ind 
Jeweler. 773 ! In n f. m minutes a small riot xx ts on 

; f i/ ,,'T trampled an„ sonu‘
v- h/; 'Y “ jlrick of "leg.-riU n.iin" 
sJi e l'*«tdnc«td an American flag and

T. Halllgan, Phone Park 1071. D. A. McDonald, Phone Park 175House Moving, McDonald >» halligani- was hit , nd
I'he dam tgc

s- me^Ne'tnn W,?rVI,NG and Raising 
fre.son. 115 .larves str*#t. Done, j

Marriage Licenses. U. S. WAR DEPARTMENT
REJECTS LEWIS GUN

cultiva- LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS.
Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs 

ROOMS; 2 and 4, UNION STOCK YARDS# WEST TORONTO
cATS-îr^às'Sïiî1" st- ‘r„s;^?LALrh.N

SHEEP AND HOG SALESMAN - . D A.' MCDONALD
—' our cattle 

We solicit your trade.

LICENSES and wedding
' v™ Ke ?■ Holt- Uptown - 

Yonge stroot.
tell.Washington, Dec. 13.—Tne Levis 

machine gun. now being extensively 
us^ti bv the Canadian forces has 
ne nite y rejected by the war 
ment. In accordance with 'he 
recommendations ol' tho special ma
chine gun board, the wit cepartment 
today lot contracts for -KuO VicUeis 
machine guns and accessories at a 
cost of $5,500 000. In animuncirg the 
award the department let it be kmwc 
that the maebino gun board had been 
reconvened to consider the ?.ewis gun, 
and after holding extensive hearings! 
had adhered to its original recommen
dation.

N.t icture Framing.

kp,c.ture fronting; jo .able, bept work.
of iigOccîi

dep'irt-
ori^inv.l

Our office phone Is Jet.. 1479, and Is connected with 
alley. Prompt and efficient service guaranteed.consequences were averted.Prices rea

Leaden. <3, ,sp , gUI
CROTHERS’ NEW PROBE.

Ottawa. Dec. 19.—Hon. T. W. Cro- 
thers, minister of labor, has demand
ed an explanation in the case of a 
western Ontario wholesale suger firm 
alleged to have refused to sell to a
p°rice set^ 6r bucause he lowered the

free
FOR
SALE PIANO ltoom 19, 

Union Stock Yards
live

Prompt attention given all consignments. Also wholesale vegetables 
(potatoes a specialty—J. J. Ryan; 64 Colborne street). Main 1996 

House, ColL J586.

Duties.— Must reside six months In 
of three years, cultivate 50 
a house worth 1300.

the Tieacn
acres, and erect

Box 91, World Office. cti7t£

W_ _ ■ CORT.

vertiaement will not be paid far.—U4L
BWki 

JAMES J.
fv*-

f */# if 4V

i

:

. KENNEDY,
...Harry Harris. Junction 6355 * LiO Wilson, Parkdale 2946

Reference: Brad.treef., Dominion Junotto“ «»*

LIMITED>•

House Phone 
COLLEGE 4308 J. B. DILLANE Office Phone

live stock commission SALESMANNCTI0N M34'
FEEDERS AND STOCKERS

BOUGHT ON ORDER A SPECIALTY, 

satisfaction Guaranteed. Room 19, Union Stock Yards, W.Toronto

%

PRICE OF SILVER
New York. Dec. 19.—Bar silver, 

76 He.
London. Dec. 19.—Bar silver, 

36 13-16d. '

tl
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WEDNESDAY MORNINGmm,

market 1
THE TORONTO WORLD■

CROWN LIFE WEAK WITH NEW YORK.
Heron & Co. had the following at 

the dore:
Montreal Dec. 19.—The market open

ed with stocks In demand and prices 
advanced during the morning session. 
There was a sharp break In the after
noon owing to a weak New York mar
ket. Reports from that centre were 
that Lloyd George’s speech left an 
opening for peace negotiations, hut 
there seemed to be little foundatk*. 
for this report, and it would seem more 
likely that the prospects of a more 
aggressive sub campaign caused liqui
dation.

j°f Season to
[ad Very

t
Lloyd George’s Speech Causes 

Sweeping Advance at 
1 New York.

Prpperty Well Developed and 
Has Strong Financial 

Backing.

Invest your savings in a Crown Life 
Policy. It is worth more than a bank 
deposit to you and to your family.

le.
\

lower
J- V. -Fastwood,14 King atrect west, 

in a circular letter on Boston Creek 
m“J®' says In part as follows:

The talk cf mining share sensations 
at this time centres around Boston 
Creek, a new- offering omthe Standard 
block Exchange, which has been show
ing strength |n the midst of the soft
ness of fui rounding stocks, due to 
peace rumors

This issue a few weeks ago became 
active around 75 cents a- share, and 
is now selling at St, with the stock in 
strong demand, and predictions freely 
made that $1.50 to $2 a share will be 
realized during the next couple of 
months.

The company has a capitalisation of 
$2 ÿ'.-KOPO, per value $1, with l,W0,(u0
" Th? nr nr, f, I'm *hC '•rea8upr' Km. C'yanamid com

The properties are located in Bos- do. preferred ....
ton Township, Larder l^ake mining dl- Barcelona ....................
vfslon. 50 miles north of Cobalt and Brazilian ...................
M fnlles southeast of Porcupine. The S' C" Fîehln*............................ 6ti
Timiskaming and Northern Ontario ..................... ss
lull way crosses the properties, which do ‘ mefened ™ ‘ 86
is a tremendous factor in connection Can. Bread com.
With the mining industry. do. preferred

The management now has 1» men C. Car & F. Co................
operating at the mines, where ovar „do- preferred ................
Î000 feet of shaft drift and crosscut C“n' Cement com............
work has been done and about 100,000 »t 122. JJ.L
tons of rich ore reserves opened up. do proferred co '
Tlie outlook now is for 150 to 200 men Can." Gen. Electric".".".".".
to be working at Boston Creek by Can. Loco, com................
etrly spring. ' do. preferred ........

The plans for building and equip- £• fi,B- • • • •.....................
ping a mill are now under way. Tie ..............
first unit will be of 175 tons daily on- Coutagas .. \ ..............
paetty, and additional units will be Cone. Smelters 
of this amount. The treatment will be Consumers’ Gas !!!!
by ervshing and eyanlding. Crown Retcrvc ..................... 40

It is estimated that approximately Crow's Nest ..............
$25)1,000 has been expended to date on ..........
development work, and ample fiuanc- ^0 nrSefred............
lng of the properties to production Dom’ steel Corp '" 
has U<n provided for. Some nf the Dom! Telegraph 
strongest factors of tlie S'nerwin-Wil- Duluth-Superior ....
turns Paint Co. me prominent asprtn- Lake of Woods............

cipale in this company. With them are id1 ?°*e .........................
associated men of largo mining ex- do^referred011 "" 
pcrience and strong financial stand- Maple Leaf com ! X ! " 
inE- do. preferred .....

Monarch common ..
do. preferred ..........

N. Steel Car 
do. preferred .

Niplesing Mines 
N. S. Steel com.
Pac. Burr com...

do. preferred ..
Petroleum ....
Quebec L. H.
Riordon ...
Rogers common 

do. preferred
Russell M.C. com.................. SD

do. preferred ................................
Spanish River com................ 18%

do. preferred ..
Steel of Can. com

dp. preferred ..
Toronto Paper ...
Toronto Railway/.
Tucketls common 
Twin City com....
Winnipeg Ry.

RZ30UND SURPRISES
W us MH )•« same fresh Insurant» fistsOROWN LIFE INSURAIIOEttC

Agents granted In

Grade Hot 
'es Scarce 
in Price.

TORONTODealers Find Inability to Ex
plain Origin of Re

cession.

unrepresented districts 30

5%-DEBENTURESlralnuts for this
5eraXS°^ S2J

k. and the ^ 

Ktly cheaI>er and

V1ST
New York, Dec. 19.—The stock mar

ket’s initial response to the address of 
the British Premier, defining the atti
tude of his government toWardr Ger
many's proposal of peace negotiations, 
was a sweeping advance of two to five 
points in prominent issues, followed al
most immediately by a reversal of as 
much or more.

On thé setback, which was popularly 
attributed to a combination of profit- 
tsklng. short selling and liquidation by 
bewildered investors, quotations fell in 
eany instances to within hailing distance

, _______of last week's lowest levels. In fact, some
had a. car of -* =1 of the more speculative shares, notably

t $3.25 per paae; ’ il ttah Copper, Central Leather, sonic of
walnuts, selling "'I* the motors and their subsidiaries, and

■ car of California | Atlantic, Gulg & West Indies, eetabllsh-
7.50 per case. IS jng new minimums for the çurrent dotvn-
car of navel or- H ward movement.

SS.S5 per case; a Em Rails again resisted pressure, tho less 
sell ng at $2 per t'm active than last week, and finished the
r'f Grenoble wej- -Kl session at variable but net gains. Selling
30c per lb., and a - §*1 was most unrestrained In the final hour,

$1 which also witnessed lowest prices of the 
lad a car of Sun- i Cl ««ssion. The ease with which prices re-
ling at $3.50 per f Fi bounded one to five points showed pro-

- i L fessional operations contributed to the 
rults. 1 extreme declines.
11-quart basket; 1 U. S. Steel furnished more than its

-quart. Barrel»— 1 usual quota to the day’s operations, the
bbl. : No. 2’s, $4 4 turnover In that stuck approximating
3's. $3 to $4 per ' 170,000 sharee, or almost one-third of the
:o $1.25 to $2 per whole. Total sales aggregated 1,750,000
boxed Delicious, — i shares.
onathans. Wage- Such constructive developments as the
ne, Spltzenberge ■ declaration of an initial dividend on Re-
to $2.50 per box; i public Iron and Steel common, receipt of

ity and Spitsen- 5 another large Instalment of British gold
box. & from Canada, and renewal of enquiries

per bunch. <■ for steel and coppers, were ign
pipg, $10,- $11, t more exciting incidents of the

Aside from another shading of inter- 
r lb.; Fard dates. » national issues, the bond market failed

in any marked essential to reflect the 
box- $2 per 10-lb. stock market. Total sales (par value),

X _ $3440,000.
3.75 to $4.25 per 
to $3.50 per case;
:ase; Cuban, $2.50

$6.50 per keg up;
50 to $4 per case. S. 
per case. «

5 to $3.75 per £
$3.50 per case; .ti6> 

per case; Mexl- 7Î

per case; Cana-
75 to $3 per box. 
o, $5 per case. J 
h. $4 to $4.50 per 
0c per box.
$3 per case.

No. l's, 2714c to 
per lb. 
etables.
11-quart basket; 

per bag.
licked. $6 per I 
$5.40 per bushel; '4

ported. 22c per 
c per box, 30c to

'/4 c per lb. ; $2.75

ir bag;

- Record of Yesterday’s Markets i Our five per 
• cent, debentures 

present an attrac
tive investment 
opportunity for 
the man with 
small funds. They 
are safe and re
munerative. Write 

=4 for particulars.
Ü

> use tomatoes are
». toT&lcbeûi£eUo-, s

re a poor No. 2 ? 
l>er lb. il

l.wo.?®rs ot navel i 
to $3.50 per case. f 

1 a car of New | 
itatoes, selling at '

TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD EXCHANGE.

Porcupines—
Apex -..........
Boston Creek" ....................... 15'i

•Nth Davidson ........... .......................... 8o
Dome Extension
Dome Lake ..........
Dome Mines
Eidorado0ne°Udated !

861.4 Foley ......... ........................
Gold Reef ............*..........
Hollinger Con.

62% Homestake ................  ’
inspiration ............
Jupiter ...............................
Kirkland Lake ............
Lally................... .......
McIntyre ..........................
McIntyre Extension ....
Moneta............ .......................

L>« Newray Mines .........................139
Pearl Lake .........................
Porcupine Bonanza ....

-2ÎÎ? Porcupine Crown ....'......... 67%
162 ,4 Porçupine Gold ...

Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale 
Porcupine Vi pond 
Preston........................

Ask. Bid.
Asked. Bid.

"5633

:: Ik 131412
46 M

67
23%147 "so 69 «8

22% 20%02
8u. is %90 70•1041%

30
50

184

578so
6.7563

6095 *38 27. . 28% 
. 92% 
. 113

30% 29%92
47111 11 7

142JO91 57 51107168 IX... 135 *L tii94 '■IS......5.00 *"é935
1%6% 6%74 3%127 ?129 4520 5

, Schumacher Gold M.............. 7071A Teck - Hughes ....................... 75
■ ' ; West Dome Con.
îï Thompson - Krist
67 Cobalt

Adanac . •................. .
Bailey..............................
Beaver.......... ..............
Buffalo ....................... ..

... Chambers - Ferland
ÏJÎ Coniagas ............... ..
eu Crown Reseive ....

Foster ...
Gifford ..
Gould Con
Great Northern ............. 141

77 . Hargraves .....
il Hudson Bay .

1U’?S | Kenabeek ..........
Lorrain ..............

t La Rose ......
nf ! McKinley - Darragh
o7 I Nipissing..................... .

1 Ophlr..............................
Peterson Lake ....

JS Right-of-Way ..........
Rochester Mines ...

. Shamrock.....................
74 Silver Leaf ............... ..
7= I Seneca - Superior  .......... 3

i Timiskaming............/............. J2%
04 Trethewey................. f...........

White Reserve..........i...... 31
Wettlaufer ..,
York. Ont. .....................

Miscellaneous- 
Vacuum Gàs .......

Silver—76%c.

4%
"72 65
90 34 33%ored in the 

day. 32% 31%65
65 .... 26 21*8t%84% 7 6%65%

106 ' 44 43%105 140 12097 1os 18 17A great number of veins have been 
uncovered on the property and some 
of the ore taken from an ore shoot 
on the 200-foot level is very specta
cular. assays fhken running as high as 
five pounds of gold to 100 pounds « f 
ore. This shoot has now been traced 
for 100 feet, and an average of $26 
to $50 a ton should be easily main
tained.

I cannot speak too highly for the 
future of this property, and think that 
jiurchases made around prevailing fig
ures will look cheap inside of the next 
two month*).

4.804.90
41NEW YORK STOCKS. •>30cumivcn

68ÜÔJ. P. Bickeli Sc Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report tluctuations in 
New York Stocks, as follows:

Open. High. Low. Cl. 
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

Balt and Ohio.... 85% 85% 86 8»
37% 37% S%

do. 1st pref,.......... 61% 51 % 61 61
Great North pL... 117% 117% 116% 116%
New Haven ............ 56 66% 55% 56
N. Y. Central............105% 106% 105% 105%
lock Island ...... 38% 39 37 37%
gt. Paul ..................... 94 94 93% 93%

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison ......................104% 105 104% 104%
Csn. Pac...................... 167 167% 167 167%
Northern Pac............ 110% 111 110% 11V

... 98% 99% 98% 98%

... 34% 35% 33 34%

.... 146% 148 145% 148

::::9i3o 

.... 29
%%129 14 -g26% 1717

.75.00 72.00

.. 31......... 11 .50
43 30P 5051

...•So
128%36%Erie 5667%•Î 5524 ...9.05 8.95

.4. 11% 11

... 16%113%
’"5762 60

71V,
101

71% -. 17101% 2%75SILVER FOR MONTH
, TO-MAKE RECORD

2%77 6222%I South. Pac. ....
[I South. Ry. .....

t%* Union Pac..............
•fl Coalers—
-1 Ches. & Ohio............ 66% 67
I Col. F. & I

Lehigh Valley .... 81
Norfolk & West
Penna. ................. _
Reading .....................  108 109% 107 107%

Bonds—
Anglo-French „/i

Industrials. Tractions, etc.—
. 112 117% 108 112%
. 28% 30 27% 27%

151 151 151
. 50% 52% 48% 00%
. 30% 31% 30% 30%
. 47% 48 47% 18

87 89% 86 86%
50% 51% 50% 51%
97 100 86% 98

112 112%
68% 72%

572 572
25 26%
69% 71%

96
"8S9 vfrite ue for Information re

garding a Porcupine stock hav 
lng considerable merit a, 
speculative attraction.

10—Banks.—'Devember Average Probably 
Highest in Twenty Years.

3Commerce 
Dominion f....
Hamilton ....
Imperial ...........
Ottawa .......
Royal ............
Standard .........
Toronto............
Union ........

184%18565% 66% 
.. 46% 49% 46% 46% 

81 80 80 
.. 137% 137% «5% 135% 
.. 56% 66% 56% 66%

210 66.. 72
::::::: ll ' 190

199
The bar silver this month is estab

lishing a new high monthly average 
for 20 years, is the statement made 
In thc weekly market letter of C.
Sutherland & Co. This also discusses 
the position of Davidson, Beaver, Nl- 
plseing. Coniagas, Schumacher 
Porcupine Crown.

It is tstated that the annual report 
of the Coniagas, which will be out 
within the next few weeks, will show 
a considerable improvement, as a re
sult of the advance in silver. The com
pany received an average of 49% cents 
per ounce for Its product during the 
12 months ended Oct. 81, 1915, but in 
the last fiscal year- the average price 
of the metal reached 62% cents, an 
increase of over 26 per cent. It is 
expected that the directors will either 
put the dividend on a straight 20 per 
cent basis for next year, against 16 
per cent, this year, or will authorize 
a bonus.

The Beaver is spending a consider
able sum in developing the Kifklund 
Lake Gold Mining Co. property, and 
is receiving stock of this latter con
cern in return for—the expenditure. Barcelona
Beaver dividends this year are only Brazilian ............i.. 4o
3 ptr cent., against 6 per cent, in 1915, <j,.0^vri jje‘à 
as the company has conserved its re- ^on. tiaa /. jgs
sources in view of the venture into Dom. Steel 
go!n mining. Ï Duluth ...

Nipissing and Porcupine Crown both F. N. Burt pf.... 92 
close their fiscal years this month, Electric,
and are expected to show a consider- i£*5î- ?' li 
able increase in profits. The Nipissing Maj.kay 
annual report will be the most favor- Nipissing 
able since 1912, according to the show- x. s. Car.... 
ing made by the monthly statement. Que. L. & P.

The Davidson is making rapid pro- j Riordon 
gress with its development work, and i R”fse1' .. 
fit putting large ore reserves Into sight [ st“°l 
in anticipation of the installation of a standard Bank... 214 
mill early next year. Smelters .

Steamships 
do. pref.

Twin City

Hi MONEY FATES.213
214

Glazebrook & Cronyn. Exchange and 
Bond Brokers, report exchange rates us 
follows:

new;*» A ......... 19093% 93% 93% 93%
135

W; «SU
of two dozen. *'> j -Air Brake ........ 151

i per case; Call- (P Am. Can. ..
jfei, Aju. Ice..........

hothouse, $2.26 iSco^1."

to $3.50 per ?i tS: Beet'iSu 
Am. Sugar 
Baldwin ....
Beth. Steel .
Cal. Pet............................ 25
Car Foundry 
Ch ino ......... ..
Cent. Leather .... 93% 97
Corn Product» .... 24% 25% 24 24%
Crucible ........... 67% 70% 65% 66%
Plstiliera ..................... 22% 34 31% n«
Granby ....................... 94 94 94 94
Goodrich .............. .. 63% 63% 68% j 69%
Gt. Northern Ore.. 39% 40% 38% 38%
In*. Copper ............ 58% 61% 06% 58%
Kennecott ;.............. 47% 49% 46% 47%
Int. Paper ................ 46% 49% 46 47
Interlxiro ................ • 17% 17% 16% 16%
Int. Nickel ................. 44% 45 43% 43%
IjQr>v stAhel.......... .. • SB 92% B7^Wj S8
jxad ............................. 62 ^ 63 61^2 *>1%
Locomotive .............. 80 83^ 79
Meckay ....................... 83% 83% 88% 63%
Max. Motor 6062 59 59 VÿmS; Pet.........................1O0V4 IfW 99 lOOVs
Miami .......... ............... 40 41% 39% 39%
Marine ...•••••••»• 36 38% 33 -

do pref......................104% 107% 100% 102%
Nevada Cons............. 25% 26% 25% 25%
Pac. Mall ................... 2| 23 23 23
Pressed Steel............ 76 78 ia% /6%
Unseed ....................... 20 20 19% 19%do^pref..................... 51% 51% 60 50
Beilway Springe... 53% M |2%

! A Republic Steel .... 80% 83% 78%
it W Ray C-ms ................... 28% 28% 27% 27%
~ 1 Rubber ......................... 65% 66 64% »6%

* SIom 66% 68 6o w
Smelting ..................... 107% 109% 106 106%
Steel Foundries.,.. 64 64% 63% h4
Studebaker................. 111% 114% 111%
Texas Oil ............ 204 210 204 206%
8tutz ........................... 56 56% .->5% 56%
Third Ave..................... 50% 60% 50% 50%
U. S. Steel.............113% 116% 109% 112

do oref ........ 119% 119% 119% 119%Utah S*: mi% too 102 103%
Va. Cliemieal ............ 4o 46% 44% 14%fcKb0US.e..36% 37% 36% 36%

—Loan, Trust, Etc.— ; Counter. 
% to 14 
V» to %

Buyers. Fellers. 
168% N.Y. fds.... 1-32 pm. 1-16 pm. 

Mont. fds.. par.
•SU-r. dem.. 17.) 60 
Cabletr.. 476 n.i

Canada Landed . . 
Can. Pein-anent . 
HanlUton Pfov. ... 
Huron & Erie.... 
Landed 
Ontario 
Tor. Gen. Trusts. 
Toronto Mortgage

160
169and par.

475.75
... ... 476.75
—Rates in New York.— 

Sterling, demand. 475 7-16.
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent.

139 478- «01 479Banking .........
Loan ...............

144 y175
211
110

iPf:::JB. —Bonds.—112 112% 66% 68% 
572 572
24% 24% 
68% 69 

67" 68% 56% 55% 
90% 92%

j, p. mill e co.NEW YORK COTTON.

,5aSSr:
Open. High. Low. Close. Cloee. 

Jan .... 17.70 17.71 17.02 17.13 17.76
Ytordi 17.91 18.02 17.30 17.30 18.03

... isioo 18.20 17.50 17.50 18.21
'97 jX .... 18.01 18.22 17.52 17.52 18.25

98 NT/ 16.30 16.30 «.80 15.80 16.46
Dec " V. 17.50 17.51 17.10 1698B 17.70

Canada Bread ..... 
Can. Locomotive .. 
Mexican Electric .. 
Mexican, L. & P....
Penmans ........................
Prov. of Ontario.... 
Quebec L. H. & I’..
Rio Janeiro ................

do. 1st mort. £ p.c.
Spanish River ............
Steel Co. of Can.... 
War Loan, 1925.........

95•Sts#i 30c per dozen; 
$3.50 per large 

hamper.
4-Ib. basket, 

i to $5 per case, 
case, $1.75. per

$3.75 per 100-lb. 
per 100-lb. sack,"
1er 11 -quart Das- 
. sack.
1 large bunches. 5 
) per .bag. 
wick Delawares, ; 
sr bag; B. C.J. 
ward, reds, $1.76 |
ern. $2 per bag; 1 
! per bag; Que- , ' *

$2 per

, imported, S5c

*3545 STOCK BROKERS
6769 (Members Standard Stock ELtchange).

"86
« KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 

Adelaide 8342-3343.
88

:::::: '98%

TORONTO SALES. WE BUY, SELL AND QUOTE
l THOMPSON-KRIST SHARES

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.,
High. Low. CL Sales. 

12% 12 12- 
44% 45 

65- 62 62%

80

'I 100
133 Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDOT- 
TORONTO.

rares. 39 500 i
edtf2 I73% 70 71% 660

40 1536%i I
lUtS.
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. 0 45 
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& COMPANY
3306 *22 18 Chartered Accountants

807 LUM8DEN BUILDING

52%0 45 3579%0 30 28 10
90 87% 88

115 112 112% 165
74% 69% 71% 1,335

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Crown Life Building,

W YONGE STREET.
325

M. 4374.3.I
’il35% "34% 34% 

39% 38% 38%
175

ES. 80 HOTEL
CONNAUGHT
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Soeth Porcupine

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. 92 •r.
ions on Canari 
ronto delivery,

........  $7.78
7.68

94 25I Supplied by Heron &■ Co.
Op. High. Low. Last. Sales. Apex ..............

y 240 Broropton .. 
825 1 Dome Tv-ke . 
265 D. S. Fdry... 

95 ' Hollinger ...
517 Jupiter -------
350

—'unlisted.—
.... 13%..................
.... 61% 60% 61%
.... 69%.................
.... 215 200 200
. ..6.85 6.80 6.80
.... 30 ............... ..

McIntyre ........  ..183% 182 182
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New War Loan.. 98% 98% 98% $3,0C0

1.0OT
60

1,000
327
260

45 44 45
64 65% 63 63

Brazilian .. 44
Can. Cent... C,
Cn. SS. com 39
Can. Loco.. 57% 58
Civic Power Si % 81% 81

LONDON STOCK MARKET. l)°t." UnU.“". 127 ^ 128% 126% 127%

----------- _ Dom. Bridge 173 173 166 168
Land on. Dec. 19.—Money in good «up- Dom- iron.. 73 73% 69% 72

ply. Discounts dulL , . Forgings '... 200 200 200 200
A number of Russian bills were placed Laurentide. 198 198 198 198

on the basis of 6 9-16 per cent. Lyall , , ___
The stock market was quiet and steady. Maple Leaf, 105 10a 10a 105

pending the speech to be delivered by N. g. steel. 129% 131 128% 128
Premier Lloyd George in the house of Mont. Tram ISO «186 18(1 180
commons. Console and the war 'jjan Ont. Steel.. 34 34 34 34
dloged below the best prk*s, while other Quebec Ry. 41%*4l% 87% 38
gilt-edged securities and oil shares were Riordon .... 129 12y 127 128
steadily maintained. Mexican Issues phawinigari. 131 .132 131 131%
were weak and shipip'ng «hares also drop- Spanish R.. 18% 18U 18
ped. American securities opened steady", steel of Can 73 74% 71 71
but later eased off on realization and Textile .... 82% 83 81 83
closed quiet. ("Toronto Ry. 76

?:?! 39 39 39•w ...
57% 587.78 2.000

5,100
81

. 7.78 m: IS I
35

N, A. Pulp1,654 175 In the centre of th* gold mining dis
trict Only 15 minutes from Tim- 
—Ins. The central starting point fer 
all the producing mines in the Por
cupine Camp and the outlying dis
tricts.
Best Cuisine. All Conveniences.

RATES MODERATE

825
ranulated bags: 
nutated bags: 3 a-|
ver granulated 1 ”j

6,086
175

STANDARD SALES.50
70 To 70 27570 I50 High. Low. Cl. Sales.
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24% 24 24 1,850,

100!
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30 29% 30 1,350
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Aids to Thrift 4% 5 500
5,000
1,600
7,0002.100Thompeou-K. 

Vi pond ..... 
Cobalts—

! Adanac ........
Beaver ..........

; Crown Res. . 
! Chambers ..
I Gifford ..........
Gt. Northern 

! Gould .......
do. b. 60 . 

Hargraves . 
Mining Corp. 
La Rose ... 
Wettlaufer . 
Shamrock .. 
Nipissing .. 
Ophlr ......

Thrift deserves help. It gets it here. Our little 
booklet, just off the press, entitled “Aids to Thrift.” 
tells how we help. *

No doubt you are anxious to obtain the highest rate 
of interest on your money, consistent with an absolute 
guarantee of safety.

While they last, copies of the booklet will be mailed 
free to any address.

26 1.000
1,600
1,600

600
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9.006-
1,000
5.000
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40 39% 40
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fMINING BAROMETER
Our weekly market letter gives the facts on Beaver, 
Coniagas, Davidson, Nipissing, Porcupine Crown and 
Schumacher, and also discusses the rise in silver. It is 
free for the asking.

4

F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

10-12 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO, ONT.
A

Survival of the Fittest
The reaction In the Porcupine and 

Cobalt market hag been of Inestimable 
benefit, and, as a result ot thin, the 
actual atrenrth 
metal securities 
double fold.

behind these precious 
has been Increased

/
Real Mine Values Will Count

The issues of merit. . are bound to
“oome back," because these have demon
strated mlge values In excess of current 
quotations, as well as Company earn
ings increasing rapidly to absolutely 
warrant a sharp and decisive advance 
ipArket wise. If you would know the 
survival of the fittest in this market

CONSULT WITH ME AT ONCE.

Hamilton B. Wills
(Member Standard Stock Evchange). 

Phone Main 3172.
Private Wire to New York Curt,.

Royal Bank Bldg.

Municipal Debentures
Dominion of Canada 

Debenture Stock
For List of Safe Offerings

YIELDING 5 P.C. TO 6'/2 P.C. 
WRITE TO

DAVIDSON & McRAE
907A Excelsior Life Bldg., 

TORONTO.

t

COBALT PORCUPINE

PETER SINGER
Member Standard Stack Exchange

STOCK BROKER
507 Standard Bank Bldg.

TORONTO , ■ Ontario

Telephone 
Maiir 3701

Telephone 
Main 3701

OIL SECURITIES
Î THE DEMAND FOR OIL AND GASOLINE, BOTH FOR DOMES

TIC USE AND FOR EXPORT, HAS FAB OUTSTRIPPED PRO
DUCTION.

U ALTHOUGH THERE HAVE BEEN VERY LARGE ADVANCES 
IN THE PRICES OF ALL OIL PRODUCTS, AUTHORITIES 
ARE UNITED IN THE OPINION THAT THE HIGH POINT IS 
STILL FAR AWAY.

1* 7,5P'™£rDOU6 PROMTS WILL ACCRUE TO THE PRODL'O-
Am™ ™ PUB'

ROBT. E. KEMERER & CO.
(Members Standard Stock Exchange)

108 BAY STREET
PHILADELPHIA

Private Wires Connecting All Offleee

• TORONTO
BUFFALO HAMILTON^ NEW YORK

DECEMBER 20 1916 if \

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE /

JOHN !!SnDrMUN° WALKER’ CV" O- L.L.D.. D.C.L., Pre.ident.
A,RD’ General Manager. H. V. F. JONES, Aee’t General Manager Y

%
6AP1TAL, $15,000,000 RESERfE FUND, $13,500,000

SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS
IntercnT at the current rate is allowed cm all deposits of $1 and 

upwards. Careful attention is given to every account Small ac
counts are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail.

... Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, 
withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor. S5o

xi

HERON & CO.
Membere Toronto Stock

STOCKS
BONDS

GRAIN
MINING SHARES

UNLISTED SECURITIES 4
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND

Correspondence Invited
TORS.

4 Cl TORONTO

BOSTON NEW YORK MONTREAL
4 In making an investment, the selection of the security 

Is the mogt Important factor. Why not write us for 
advice before making a purchase? ,

BUFFALO

H

MARK HARRIS & CO.,
(Members Standard Stock Exchange).

Standard fLmir Building TORONTO «
Telephone Main 878-278 1

Send tor copy of the ‘"Canadhm Mining New»,"' k

BUY BOSTON CREEK
The Sensational Gold Mine of 1916

Listed on New York and Toronto Exchange#.
Aftqr three years’ aggressive development now entering stopping

stage. FULL REPORT ON REQUEST.
— J. T. EASTWOOD — t

Member StanAud Stock Exchange, 
24 KING STREET WEST. 

Phenes Mein—3445-3444.

i

NOTICE TO
THOMPSON-KRIST Shareholders

\

We have prepared a map with photo» ot 
all the producing mine» adjoining this 
property. Blue printe and maps showing 
the development work from timo to time, 
will be forwarded to shareholder» on 
request. : : : $ : : : $ $ $

PLUMMER & CO^-Broker» - 108 Bay St.. Toronto 4

the dominion permanent 
LOAN COMPANY.

12 Kins Street West, Tarante.

Edward E. Lawson & Go.
Member» Toronto Stock Exchange.

NtW YORK AND CANAIMaW 
STOCKS AND BONDS

801-2 C. P. R. BUILDING. 
Main SS44.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Heavy duty machinery builders often say they cannot get

delivery of

STEEL CASTINGS
With our large organization and equipment we are pre

pared to make

PROMPT DELIVERY
of Steel Castings weighing 100 lbs. end over

Dominion Steel Foundry Co., Ltd.
HAMILTON. ONTARIO C

ill

I
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Unlisted S(i- irities
BOUGHT AND SOLD

FLEMING & MARVIN
i Monitors Standard Stock txrnanqv ) j|

I lOÇy P R .BLOC MAIN 4028-9 i|

«
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YOU MAY SHOP TILL TEN O’CLOCK TONIGHT AT rente IB 
M. H.

PRO9

THE SIMPS *N STORE
This Evening 

at 7.30
These Specials

M : .I \

For the 
Boys

Lx,

Hello! Yes, This is the Place for Dressing Gowns Grw
tie

English Dressing Gowns in Grey, at $9.50
A splendid quality Dressing Gown for men. 
It is made from a good quality English 
tweed, in medium shade of grey, in small 
neat pattern; edges, sleeves and pockets 
finished with silk cord and silk girdle to 
match; cut in long, roomy gown.
Sizes 36 to 44, at...................................

It is made from a camel’s hair cloth, in dark 
red, black and fancy dolor mixed m fancy 
design ; made in a long, roomy, good-fitting 
gown; beautifully finished and Eng- .. 
lish tailored. Sizes 36 to 46, at .. 15*09

FIRMBoys* Slip-on 
Ulsters at $5.69
Smart Double-breasted Slip-on Ulsters, made 
of fancy grey materials, warmly lined 
throughout. Have wide convertible collars, 
split sleeves, loose-fitting back, and patch 
pockets with flap. Sizes 23 to 30, for boys 
3 to 11 years of age. An exceptionally good 
overcoat for this low figure. Wed
nesday

Photo Frames 
t (Fifth Floor.)

White enamelled Photo Frames, dif- o
ferent sizes. Regular 59c. at ................. •«*

Smoking Sets 
(Fifth Floor.)

Metal Smoking Sets, combining ash receiver, 
cigar cutter and cigar holders. Regu
lar $2.00, for...........................................

a
hi

■ \

A Better Quality Camel’s Hair Gown at 
$18.00.

This is one of the choicest gowns, being 
made from a specially selected camel’s hair 
cloth, in two good colors; medium shade of 
grey, with fancy pattern, and jn red and 
black in a fancy design. Beautifully finish- . 
ed m a well tailored garment. Sizes 
36 to 48, at ....................................

Bath Robes, in blanket cloths, from $5.00 
to $10.50.

9.50 OB«1=1.23 A Specially Fine Quality Gown at $12.50
It is of excellent English cloth, ip a light 
grey color, with fancy plaid back; the edges, 
pockets and sleeves are finished with good 
cord, and it has a splendid quality girdle. A 
nicely tailored English gown that is 
cozy and serviceable. Sizes 36 to 44

Camel’s Hair Dressing Gown.
A Dressing Gown that Is one of the best.

5.69\ tLeather Goods 
(Fifth Floor.)

35 pieces of Leather Goods, fitted dressing 
cases, ebony and ivory fittings, manicure 
cases, writing folios, work boxes and jewel 
cases. Regular $3.50 to $17.00, at half 
price, $1.50 to $8.50.

*

Bdyk* Storm Reefers
Heavy grey'chinchilla coating, double-breast
ed reefer, with self collar that fastens close 
to chin, flap pockets and durable Warm lin
ings. For boys 5 to 12 years. Extra 
good value at real bargain price

Blue Serge Suits
Dark navy blue worsted, in single-breasted 
pinch back models, with smart peak lapels, 
form-fitting shoulders, cuff on sleeves, patch 
pocket front, and three-piece all-around belt 
Sizes 7 to 17 years, $9.00 and $9.50.

ta

Many Proi 
Urge A.

I
!

■of

18.0012.50
PREPAR3.89Men’s Bath Robes

Made of dark green figured blanket cloth, cut 
long and roomy. Have convertible' collar. 
Sizes 36 to 44. Bath robe and dress
ing gown in one; 7.30 p.m. special

„ Misses’ Coats $3.98 
(Third Floor.)

Misses’ Winter Coats, in good heavy tweed 
mixture, fashioned with full flare back and 
patch pockets, and trimmed with touches of 
black plush. Sizes 14. to 20. Each,

Sa Civilized U 
Indignatic 

version

LÜ

7.50 m

Men’s Fur and Fur-Lined Coats 2?

New York. ] 
In# on the F 
States "to thi 
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eminent," will 
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here tonight b 
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Government.

"And we es 
Whatever mam 

- steps may be 1 
try with the < 
the American 
mined protest 
to barbarism 
witnessed by a 
Indignation."

Coon Coats, $65.00 to $200.00.
Dogskin Coats, $22.50 to $30.00.
Korean Beaver Coats, $25.00, $27.50 and $30.00.
Men’s Fur Gaimtlets, in Persian lamb, otter, seal, plucked beaver and dogskin,
$35.00.
Men’s F®rCaps, in Persian lamb, otter, seal, beaver and coney, both driver and wedge shapes,
$3.00 to $25*00.

?

Baby Carriage Robes
Extra Fine Quality Baby Carriage Robes, 
pocket style, with good quality felt back and 
scalloped edges, $5.00.
Square Carriage Robes of fine qi 
pelts, backs of good quality f.elt,
$5.50.
Thibet Baby Carriage Robes, extra large 
sizes, plain and pocket styles, $9<00 
$10.00.
Other lines of Baby Carriage Robes, mad» 
from beautiful white lambskins, at $3.95, 
$4.50, $5.00, $5.50 and $6.00.

3.98at i-

Silk Mufflers 
(Fifth Floor.)

Artificial Silk Mufflers, in sky, maize, 
white, navy and pink, at .

$7.50 Watch $5.00 
50 Military Wrist Watches, 15-jewelled 
nickel lever movement, strong nickel case, 
with strong leather straps.

Comforters or Couch Throws 
Light weight, in mostiy grey colorings. Size 
54 x 72 inches, 
each ....................

$3.50 to

.48
I

;
IV

The Store will be 
open until 10 o'clock 
tonight. Also on 
Friday and Saturday 
evenings this week.

Evening Dinner Men's $3.50 
will be served tonight from Blucher Boots

5 o’clock till 7.30.
In the Lunch Room 30c 
In the Palm Room SOc

and

Regular $2.25, 1.50 .r/
!

$2.79Infants’ Bonnets 39c 
(Third Floor.)

300 Bonnets, every one warmly lined, plain 
and corded silks, cashmere^, and, velvet 
cords, offering wide choice of beautiful en 
styles. Values 75c to $2.50, all at ..

$3.75 Fruit Bowls $2.79 ' 
(Basement)

5o only, cut glass 8-inch Fruit Bowls, deeply 
cut star design, sparkling brilliancy, £ jg

Sugar and Cream Sets
Rich cut glass, star design, clear even white 
blanks, squat shape, 100 pairs only, n oq 
pair ...............................................................L.UO

375 pains of Men's Box Kip Bhl- 
cher Boots, full round toe style, 
with heavy solid standard 
soles, reinforced and sewn with 
wax thread; dull kid tap. Sizes 
6 to 11. Regular $3.50. 
Wednesday...............................
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ftMen’s 
Slippers 
$1.65

at .

Gold Rings $1.00 
(Main Floor.)

l5o Rings of solid 9k and 10k gold, includ
ing gem. signet and rings with claw settings 
of garnet, ruby doublets, turquoise i aa 
and real pearls. Reg. $2.00 to $3.00 I«VU

Toy Express Wagons 
(Fifth Floor.)

Size 6x12, red enamel metal boxes, steel 
axles, wire wheels and wooden handles An 
5o only, 7.30 p.m. Wednesday, at ..’ ••'O

Boys’ Overshoes
Heavy gum rubber, cashmerette top and 
snag-proof top, fleece-lined, heavy corrugat
ed sole and heel, with one buckle.
Sizes 3, 4 and 5. Regular $1.89, at

Children’s Gloves
Boys’ and girls’ tan cape leather Gloves, un- 

•shned, having outsewn seam and one dome 
fastener. Sizes 5 to 7. Usual $i.5o 
value. Wednesday........................

f
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fient In his eff 

Whole bodies 
». Cities have sign 
* tnen have sent

Everett style, imitation alligator 
slipper, with soft padded leather 
sole. This slipper folds into a 
small bundle, making it suitable 
for traveling, 
to 10 .............. . BIG GAINS 

FOR H
t Exports and 

Very M

Sizes 6 1.65 r
Men’s Chocolate Kid Opera Slip
pers, full round toe, turn leather 
sole. Sizes 6 to 10. Wed
nesday . . ................................. 1.89

;Boys’ Blucher Boots, "Weston’s" 
make, guaranteed all solid leather, 
box calf, blucher boots; mannish 
last, heavy McKay sewn soles. 
Sizes 11 to 13%. Wed
nesday ......................

>■ l Ottawa, Dec.
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creased by over
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Give Him a 
Swagger or Cane

Boys’ and Men’s Elk Moccasins, 
best grade elk moccasins. 6-inch 
tops, double seams 
sewn; sizes 11 to 13, 95c: 1 to 5, 
$1.15; 6 to 11, $1.35.

Christmas Cut Glass.75 and waxed

“Aster” Comports, 6 inch ..........X.............
Star and Buzz Design Fruit Bowls, each 
Ttoee-pint Floral Design Pitchers, each .
Floral Design Cylinder Ten-inch Vases .
Trumpet Shape Floral Vases .................
Floral Design Butter Plates, each ............
Floral Design Heavy Cut Glass Water Bottles,
each

Shoo Fly Rockers 
(Fifth Floor.)

White horses, njeely sten
cilled, black tails, long red 
rockers, seats and foot 
r?sts; 100 only, 7.30 p.m. 
Wednesday, at 
each ...... .

..........3.49 rYou will find„ a wld* selection of 
Military Canes and Swaggers at our 
Umbrella Department on Main Floor 
Centre. Prices 
$6.00.

2.95Women’s 9-inch Top Hockey 
Boots. New style high top 
hockey boot, shown in best grade 
nut brown and black calf leather, 
wool lined. Goodyear welt sole, 
medium heed; widths C 
D. Wednesday, per pair.

.. 4.76
4.75range from 25c to
4.75 i
1.96 BaOwaymen àand

5.50 rat4.75.72 at

House
Slippers
$1.35

LoMfion, Dec. 
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If ehly settled tut
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Increase of eev 
ttielr wages; tl 
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i ®ost of living.
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Linen for Gifts
(Fourth Floor).

Madeira Sets Clearing at $3 50 
Hand ' embroidered, in pure linen 
Each set consists of six 6-inch, six 
10-lnch doylies', and 
piece, size 24 inches, 
cial
set ....

Women’s High Cut, Soft Felt 
House Slipper, with pinked edg
ing, Interwoven with silk ribbon; 
neat ornament on vamp; flexible 
sole:
Colors 
khaki.
Per pair .

W*
one Centre- 
Extra spe

wed nesday, the g 5Q
medium high leather heel, 

red.
Sizes

THDamask Table Cloths, size 2 
yards. Range of pretty 
designs. Wednesday, 
each ....

2 x 2 y3 
bordered

grey, black and 
3 to 7. 1.35 FTER th 

Présider 
note suj 

; pn peace tern 
t k* *n taking this 

allies to reject 
Lloyd George, 

| &nd Germany ] 
11 that the actfor 
I to the allies.
I his correct nei 

has exasperatei 
I. The president :

In the war anc 
s wi11 continue i 

W suffer. H

A.. .2 75

S" dlSenSy^dozen .................

Beautiful Leather Boudoir Slip
pers, 99c—Women’s suede leather 
and heavy felt boudoir slippers, 
with pom pom, soft padded 
suede leather sole and 

Colors red,
Sizes 3 to 7,

;
a. .3.25

Tapestry Table Covers, 
green and red effects; size o -re
2 x 2V4 yards. Each.................2.75
Turknit Gift Box. Each set has 
I™ **■<”> towels, two bath towels 
^„ono -, cloth. Made from
snowy white, fine quality, . r zx 
knit terry. Set complete for . 1 «uU
Bath Robe Lengths, size 72 x 90 
inches; pretty blue, grey, red and 

colorings. On sale Elan- sen 
nel Counter. Each ....................4.5U

two-time grey 
padded 

brown andheel, 
black, 
pair . * .99

kushmpsoHlSb Girls' Felt Juliet Slippers, fur 
trimmed, warm felt insole, flex
ible turn leather outer sole; elzea 
4 to 7, spring heel. 69c ; sizes 8 to 
10%» low heel, 79c; sizes 11 to 2, 
low heel, 99c.

tan

9

r
i
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*
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Main Floor
“New Thought*’ Books

By Trine.
Character Building, Thought, Power ............
Every Living Creature .............. ........................ ..
This Mystical Life of Ours .............. 1
The Land of Living Men ................ 7
The Greatest Thing Ever Known

Limp Leather Gift Books
In beautiful suede bindings and boxed. An ideal 
Christmas book. Lowell's Poems, Dante’s Di
vine Comedy. Rudyard Kipling’s Poems, Oscar 
Wilde’s Poems, Thomas Moore’s Poems, Tenny
son’s Poems, Wordsworth’s Poems, each 1.50

Beautiful Gift Stationery
In Dainty Holiday Designs.

Blue Bird Style, in one-quire, two-quire and 
three-quire, in hand-painted design, 75c, $1.00, 
$1.50, $3.00*
Holly Boxes, 24 sheets, 48 sheets, 72 sheets, 16c, 
25c, 50c, 76c, $1-50. ’
Special Four-drawer Cabinet, with 48 sheets and
48 envelopes^ fine il-lnen finish .........................

Fountain Pens
Waterman’s Ideal, self-filler, $2.50 to $5.00. 
Waterman’s Ideal, self-filler, with gold bands 
for presentation use, $3.50 .to $6.00.
Also full line of Gold-mounted Pens, specially 
suitable as Christmas gifts.

.98

At Half Past Eight This Morning 
~ Men’s $1.50 Shirts for

$1.19

■

(

11rji

tf '

Broken lines from regular stock, some slightly eounter-soiled; all 
are coat style; laundered cuffs or double French cuff style; neat, 
dressy patterns, and all new colorings. Sizes 14 to 17. Regular 
$1.50. On es le 8.30 in the morning at ................................................ 1.19%it GIVE NECKTIES.
Men's and Boys’ Neckties, made 
from extra quality silk, in all the 
newest patterns and colors; 
large sized flowing ends; put in 
fancy gift box. Wednesday, .50

MEN’S AND BOYS’ WOOL 
MUFFLERS

Made from fine all-wool brush
ed yarn, In plain colors; also 
contrasting stripes. Regular 
$1.25. Wednesday, each............ 98

MEN’S UNDERWEAR
All-wool Elastic Ribbed Shirts 
and Drawers, heavy winter 
weight, natural shade. Shirts

have double breast. Special 
Wednesday, a garment

PYJAMAS IN FANCY GIFT 
BOXES

Solsette Pyjamas, made from 
extra quality material, in mauve, 
lemon shade and white; silk 
frogs and buttons; pocket;! all 
perfect in make; put in fancy 
Christmas box; all sizes. Wed
nesday, suit

MEN'S SUSPENDER SETS
A pair Suspenders, pair Garters, 
pair Arm Bands; all to match; 
put up In beautiful Christmas

50c and $1.00.

Z
.75

•T

2.75

box.

Exceedingly Low Prices 
on Three Lines of 

Dinner Sets
20 only, excellent quality thin English ware; 
dainty rose festoon border design; gold tine 
handles and edges; 97 pieces, $15.00 1 f| qbj 
sets. Wednesday at..................................... Sl/.ifD
“Royal Doulton,’’ pretty green conventional 
border design, beautiful "Royal Doul- 1 a pa 
ton" ware; 97 pieces. Wednesday at.. lO.Jy 
“Coalport" Set, handsome new border decora
tion, famous "Coalport” china; 100 pieces- 
Two only $125.00 dinner sets 95.00
Royal Nippon China

at

A BIG BARGAIN IN CHINA CUPS AND
SAUCERS AT 10e.

1,800 Thin Japanese China Cups and Saucers,
pretty gold decoration. Wednesday special at .10 
"Royal Nippon" China Brush and Comb Trays, 
98c—A very nice assortment of pretty floral 
brush and comb trays. Wednesday at .... S3 
Fruit Sets, $2-26—Complete set of 6 nappies and 
1 large fruit bowl, in various designs and de
coration*. Wednesday............................................ 2.25
Cake Sets, $2.25—Pretty new floral cake sets,
containing 6 small plates and 1 large cake plate. 
Wednesday........................................................ ............. E.25

The Pure Food Market
Telephone Adelaide OlOO

MEATS.
Brisket Bolling Beef, per lb. .18 
Shoulder Pot Roast, per lb. 17 
Blade Roast, very tender, 19c and 

20c.
Round Steak, Fimpson quality, 

per lb.
Sirloin Steak, per lb.................... -
Family Sausage, our own make

per lb.............. ...................................
All-Pork Sausage, our own make,

per lb. .........................................23
Peamealed Back Bacon, mild, by 

the, piece, per lb 
Select Smoked Hams, whole or 

half, per lb

California Canned Asparagus 
Tips, Simldst Brand, per tin .25

Mixed Nuts, per lb..........................24
Choice White Beans, 2 lbs..........22
Canned Tuna Fish, per tin... .20 
Telter’s Soda Biscuits, per tin .32 
Finest Canned Shrimps, per tin .13
Greengage Plums, per tin...........13
Harry Horne’s Cream Custard, 3

tins ...............
St. Williams’

... .25
30

15 .25
Raspberry and 

Strawberry Jam, 4-lb. . pail .68
Poet Toasties, 3 packages..........25
Christmas Tree Candles, assorted 

colors, per box of three dozen.
................13

1,000 lbs. Fresh Roasted Coffee, 
In the bean, ground pure or 
with chicory. Wednesday, lb. 27 

FRUIT SECTION.
One car Choice Potatoes, peck .40 
Cape Cod Cranberries, quart .12 
Choice Sunklst Oranges, doz. .33
Choice Grapefruit, 4 for..............25
Choice Mexican Oranges, doz. .20 

CANDY SECTION. 
Assorted Chocolates, , In pretty 

decorated boxes of tapestry and 
girl's head design, nicely tied, 
a very pretty gift, in 1-lb. box .33 

Christmas Crackers, a pretty 
cracker, decorated with holly, 
containing a fine assortment of 
bats, cape and bonnets; also 
a collection of amusing con une 
drums and answers, per box of
one dozen ............................

FLOWER SECTION.
Fancy Baskets, filled with ferns, 

each 75r, $1.00, *1.25, $1.60.
Fern Pans, each 23c and 37c.
Most Wreathing, per yard.......... ..
Ho y or Mots Wreaths, each .25 
Holly and Mistletoe, bunch.. .15

.28

.28 special ........
FISH.

Salmon Trout, per lb....................... 16
Trout Steaks, per lb...............
Halibut Steaks, per lb.........
Salmon Steaks, per lb...........
Flnran Haddles, per lb............. .13
Smoked Fillets, per lb.................. 16
Ciscoes, per lb...................................16

GROCERIES.
6,000 Packages Redpath’s Granu

lated Sugar, ir. 6 ,1b. packages,
3 packages ...............   1.30

Ogllvle'e or Purity Flour, 24-lb.
bag ............................................ 1.45

Griffin's Seedless Raisins, pack
age ..........................................

Finest New Mixed Peel, lb
Fard Dates, per lb...........................18
Bleached Sultana Raisins, lb.. .19
Shelled Filberts, per lb................45
Shelled Walnuts, per lb.................54
Fresh Rolled Oats, per stone .65 
Choice Pink Salmon, ft lb. flats.

pei tin .....................................  .9
Finest Canned Corn, Peas er Wax 

Beans, not more than six tins
to one customer, 3 tins........... 38

Macaroni or Sphagettl, 3 pits. .25

22
.25

.. .25

:. :Î7

.50

.5

Clearance Sales of 
Model Millinery

In the French Room at 8.30
a.m.

of °2‘' mofiels, consisting of small close- 
fitting; effects and large dressv styles, in no/ of black, navy, white,5and Tiew of^the l Star 
shades. Soft velours from Burtressnr 
chenille trimming. Burgundy tan fmm 
Among these will also ^ Yfew
French models. Regular $15.00 to $25.00 gTtiC 
Wednesday special, 8.30 a.m„ at ..... 6.95

In the French Room at 2.30 
p.m.

Among these will foe seen models from Waters 
Moorhead & Jardine, Kurzmao and R&wak. 
One W aters, high curved side with wlng^rim- 
unng in navy blue. 6
Moorhead & Jardine, white hatter’s plush tri
corne mole trimming. p m
Kurzman. navy blue, flared off face, bntn edg
ing of grey Japanese aigrette, silver ornament 
Rawak, small silver braid sailor, of
ocaver fur. caught with green velvet flowfr"S'ïæv =•=» =■» -ssrv
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